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Junior High Writing - 3 - Learns to spell essential words encountered in all curriculum a

JW3.1 When beginning a
. MTcorrectly spell all
paper (e.g. subject name-,
date, the instructor's na

written assignment, the student
words required in heading his
his first 'and last name, the

ire, grade or period, etc.) 'without.

I

error. '

JW3,2 The student will correctly 'spell and write 50%

'FfErs sight vocabulary words which may include words from

his curriculum areas and unit activities,
S t

_ 4

Use crossword puzzles, wor
teaching sight vocabulary.

Junior High Writing - 4 - Uses-phonetic and structural skills in spelling,

0

.,3W4.1 When encounting a word he does. riot know
how to spell, the studentwi I 1 use phonetic, skills

in attempting,,to spell the word 80% of the time.
(e.g. initial and final Consonants, blends, diagraphs,
long and short Vowels, dipthongs, silent Tetters, etc.
See Intermediate Reading -4- Ind junior Pigh Reading 2

62

I

Give students spelling'10
:. p4rticular skills, .1146. 't

f gajority of the stu ntS-1
---e.

- +.1

-29-
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Copies of this Curriculum Gui0e'lli'dy be obtained onsloan from
FLRS, Exceptional Child Education, Department of Education,
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
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Acknowledgmen of the project would be appreciated when
reproducing t Is document or any part thereof
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curriculum gur1e is the product of an ESEAr
fitle 1-3 slant awara 1 to ,:uker, Biadford, and Un'on
counties Florida for a year period from.July 1
June 1)'4. 14-:.:three 7 Ai-) corieponded roughly to
the three air phases c( tie pioject. q`;

INTRODUCTIdN

- 11,e filA involted a needs assessment.
cducational,and n,:eds and resources of

the dive counties
w
One of the conclusions

tha need for a functi, nal, Te.queiltial curriculum.

:or :ore information on this phas0 see A Systems
nocedure ;:anual For Conducting A \cods Assessment
and A punitary Of Findins Nrld Recommendations For
Corilculum Development: \eeds Assessment Of The

Retai,!:,1-In Raker, Bradford And

0.r101.; till second ,i; the objectives of the
eurticulum .ere wiitten. e Curriculum Model
c_.,si,td of four area-. sic Skills,-Vecational

,cx1ILIt:s, Social Cc ts.xcies,,and Physical

skills and four Levels: try (CA 6-9)l, Intermediate
TAnior Hi,h LA 13-151 and Senior High

lu n,. older "1-1,r ,;',1 area, a terminal objective

is nritten and witlin , la area and level several
" eL_ti\es,nere ratter. Fianlly, a tCam of
-fn.) the three 1:-tis, whose classes ranged

alp; 1:fl'2, revised the;

one Intern ,±c,,tives. These objectives
..:,re revise,: tnrouilcut t. e 'rtting phase by the

wiitln; team-and the f::F. ,-arriculum Specialist.

werc in four books (one
ac', lece I-1012 :e,t Jraft: stuOent Objectives

:ducable --7

rt

The third phase, which
year but expanded during the
A tot of 38'teachers of EN
Bradfald, ColUMbia, and Unix
participate in the field tes
These teachers were asked to
making recommmdations regar
for their level, meaningfuln
specific objectives within t
teachers were asked to sugge
the accomplishment of the ob
teachers was obtained throug

(a) A daily log'kept
objectives to be
participating stu
objectives, and c
toward the object

(b) A workbook in whi
materials, and re
and comments rega

(0- A random sample o
of the sIudents t
the objectives.

(d) The EMR Curriculu
in groups and and
objectives.

On the basis of the inf
were revised again, re-segue
activities, materials, and r
objectives for this document

0
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INTRoDuMaN

gu-!e is the product of an L'S'E::.
ardol Bradford, and Union

a +' *FPO yLar period from July 1971
ee Lollospon(led roughly to
es of H-0,,ploject.

lveU _ t L,. a muds assessment.
voL J1 11 ,,iLds and resources of

were One of the conclusions
funct :=cquential curriculum.
n on tliihase see A Svstems-

Cor.,'Lacting A Needs Assessment

din,s And Recommendations( For
ent: ',cols Assessment Of The

in 1371Ter, Bradford And

and ,-.1r; the objectives of the
tten. ;.c Curriculum Model ,

't -ic skills, Vocational

Co :_tncies, and Physical
Is: ,ary ((:\ 6-9), Intermediate
ugh .1\ 13-15) and Senior High
For area, a terminal objective
tin . i. area and level several
ere Litton. Fianlly, a team of
ree ,: :t is, whose classes ranged

se(,-!,'-iry MIR, revised the

out Lo-
These objectives

out Lo- ,liting phase by the
rfi; ,'.iriculum Specialist.

e i:q.,',1<<:,ed in four books (one

eld Test _raft: (4tudent Objectives
",,.trirT.71.

;et

The third phase,. which was begun during the second
year but expanded during the third year was field testiR
A total of 38 teachers of E1R students in Alachua, Baker
Bradford, Columbia, and Union Counties were asked to
participate in the field testing and 27 did participate.
These teachers were asked to work with the objectives
making recommendations regarding clarity, appropriatness
for :their level, meaningfulness, and the placement of thr
spedific objectives within the total curriculum. 'Second:
teachers were asked to suggest activities and materials
the accomplishment of the objectives. Feedback from the
teachers was obtained through:

zr
(a) A daily log kept by the teachers showine the

objectives to be taught or evaluated, the

participating students, the time spent on the
objectives,:and comments regarding teaching
toward the objectives.

(b) A workbook in which teachers wrote the activit
materials, and resources used for each object;
and comments regardilv the objectives.

(c) A random sample of test items was given to Soh
of the students to deterMine appropriatness of
the objectives.

(d) The EMR Curriculum Specialist met with ttaches
in groups and individaully to discuss the
objectives.

On the basis of the ihformation thus obtained object
were revised again, re-sequenced, added, or omitted.- The
activities, materials, and resources were added to the
objectives for this document.



USING THE CURRICULUM GUIDE

1

- eis

the objectives were divided into the foir levels of
Primary, Intentediate, Jkknior and Senior }high partly as

a convenience N the teacher and partly a'ss an initial

step in developing a system of accountability: Much _
more extensive> investigation and field tes ing would

need to be conducted for the latter purpose, but the
guide might serve in the -7,eantime as an approximation

of staant expectation. However, 5.sin any good
testing, the student needs to be taken from where
he is to as far as he can go, and recognition must
be gi,.'en to the different achievement levels within_
the student as well as within the class. Thus the
teacher tilust:not feel re3triCted to just one level of

the curriculum guide.

Numbering of Objectives,,,

the first letter refers to the level

P = Primary
I = Intermediate
J = Junior High
S = Senior High

The second letter or ,,,,roup of letters refers to

a general area of learning:

L = Listening
Sp = Speaking
R = Reading
W = Writing
A = Arithmetic, Facts and Processes

A(M) = Arithmetic, Money
%(T) = Arithmetic, li_me4

Qt.$) =4Arithmetic, Measurement
L = Environmental Awareness
V = Vocational.
S = Social

The number preceding t
objective within each of th

The final number, foil
to the specific objective w

Thus PA5.4 is the four
of the fifth interim object
and Processes).

yling_th222jectives

In an attempt to provi
behavioral objectives are f
behaviors rarely occur in i
taught in isolation. Most
with other objectives thrcu

of activities. The more fa
the objectives, the easier

Originally, sample tes
were going to be included i.
omitted due to space and be
field test teachers and Spe
the objectives practically
often one activity can test
it is recommended that obje
item first-- a pre-- test-
passed the item, then activ
toward that objective.-

Using Activitiest Materials

Field test teachers UT
and resources they used to
Specific Objective. The Sp
each Interim Objective for
activities and materials.
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tiSiNr, THE

were dIv idtd into the four level of
e, Juniot and senior High partly, as

e teacher and partly as an
system of accouhtability. Mach

tigatIon and field testing would
for the latter purpos-d; but the

the .(.tantime as an approximation'

on. HOINeVef, as in any good
needS to be =taken from where

e can go, and recognition, must
etent achievement levels within
as Othin the class. Thus the
l-restitaed to:just one fevel of

ves

refers to the level

late
igh
igh'

er or group of letters refers to
arning:

gk

lc, Facts and Processes
ic, Money
ic, Fu le

iC, 'ILa,alement
ental. \ %areness

al

CPLUM

6.0

The number preceding the decimal refers to the inter:
objective Within each of the general areas above.

The final number, following the decimal point, refer

to the specific objective within each interim objective.

Thus PAS.4 is the fourth specific behavioral objecti:
of the fifth interim objective of Primary Arithmetic (Fac

and Processes).

Osihg the Objectives

In an attempt ,to pi t dquential curriculum, the

behavioral objectives are specific. Such specific

,,behaviors rarely occur in isolation nor should they be
taught in isolation. Most objectives can be correlated
with other objectives through careful planning and select

of activities. The more familiar the user becomis with
the objectives, the easier it will be to combine them.

Originally, sample test items for each objective

were going to be included in the guide. These were
omitted due to space and because it was the opinion of th
field,-test teachers and Specialists that the wording of
the objective.; practicplly provide test items. .Furthermo

-often one activity can'test several objectives. .Generall

it is recommended that objectives-be presented as a test
item, first -- a pre -- test-- .and if the student has not

passed the itemdthen activities be conducted to instruct
toward thatobj4ive.

Using Activities; Materials, and Resources

Field test teachers wrote the activities, materials,
and resources they used to help students accomplish each

/ Specific Obje&ive.' The Specialists combined these withi
'each Interim Objective for'ease of use and added, addition

activities and materials.
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Ito activities vary fi4,1 very specific to general
sugestions &,pending upon the objective itselfand Clic

response of the field test 4,achers. Room has been provided

for the user' to add other ,ctivities, materials, and

1-4:'sources. Ls mentioned ol Ai2, behaviors do not occur

in isolation and therefore ",e ,ictivities suggested are

generally appropriate for ,,eial objectives. The

selection of activities 4'4 Dena upon the needs of

tdi%ival students. For pie, many objectives suggest
11,C ,ng Lulletin board disp' .s, posters, or booklets.

studen- needs-to social skills of working

to?,ethor )f covimun-cating with peers,

a glow pi, :,uld be P,,i0 appropriate; if he needs to

de\,,lop iocational skills If ,orking independently, a

booklet mould be more appi,pliate. If he needs to develop
eye-han,ii coorOination perh.ps ha should cut pictures out

of ,migazines for the project; if he needs to develop

skills in ::anipulating art aterials and/or self-expression,
be ,:lenld probably thaw ci :int the pictures, etc. (See

ippendlx 13 '&)rting fray iS.,r specific examples of several

eb)ectiies Jeing covered 1, 4th one activity).

the ca,:meicial ,rtateri,1---, suggested are not necessarily

IL-LOA ej.ed per se. They ,w listed only to give an idea
of tie tune materials that can be used and similar materials
produced oy other companies ould generally be as
appropriate. In a fa*- cask, materials regularly used

toacirs ',ere crossed-references (e.g. Steck-Vaughn:
..,orking 1,1th Numbers at the Primary level, Be Informed

Sei ies at the Senior High lf:e1).

E
a.

Recording Stu!

Teachers in the paitii

to develop a system of rec;

student. Eventually it is
would be used by all teach
small booklet listing each
checking system (e.g. comp'
occasiorral demonstration ci

yet or no exposure). Anot
card for each level or a f
each level on the four sid
square with the four goal ,

and specific objectives
Individualized Readin Ins

Love Publishing .ompany,TD
for an example of this typ

Regardless of the s s

of the student's accomplis
to, avoid duplication or om
reinforcement will be nece
record keeping will elimat
of having students "Iearrii
what theraare not ready to

-3-
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s upon the needs of
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displ ,; posters, or booklets.
J do 1,,p social skills of working
skills of' counicating with peers,
be Tole 1ppropriate; if he need's to
is oft irking independently, a
ppr,-,Titte. If he needs to develop

j.erh ,s he should cut pictures out
ojeo ; if he needs to develop
art aterials and/or self-expression,
c or ; tint the pictures, etc. (See
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ley listed only to give an idea
hat be used and similar materials
ics -euld generally be as

cast,, laterials regularly used
-rel.. rences (e.g. Steck-Vaughn:

the Pri.:lary level, Be Informed
,gh el) .

Recording Student Accomplishments

Teachers in the participating counties are being as
to develop a system of recording objectives achieved by
student. Eventually it is anticipated that the same sys
would be used by,all teachers. One suggestion has been ,

small booklet listing each objective and three point
checking system (e.g. complete a quistion of objective,
occasional demonstration of ski:, no success with objec
yet or no exposure). Another s ggestion has been a sing
card for each level or a file alder with objectives for
each level on the four sides. These might be arranged i:
square with the four goal areas on each side and the int(
and specific objectives-listed under each goal area (see
Individualized Reading Instruction by Frank D. Taylor et
Love Publishing Company,-Denver, Colorado, 80222, page
for an example of this type arrangement).

Regardless of the system used a record should be kei
of the student's accomplishment of the objectives in ordc
to avoid duplication or omission. Selected review and
reinforcement will be necessary of course, but careful
record keeping will el,imate the time wasting practice

of having students "learning" what they already know or
what they are not ready to learn.
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Upon completion of the _EPA program the learner shall
wrKing, spel,ling)and <arithmetic skills to successful

an awareness of his environment. ,
- ...1,..

. # .
,---,-.

,..
TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

, t.

.

The EMR student will exhibit pnoficiency°91 receptive and ,expressive language skills

t
. P

;11-*4k
.

f

GOAL

Clemcinstrate an ability to-use the ba:

ly compete in the wonjd of work. He

.

Listenina - 4 .....

.
-

Junior High Listehing - 1 - Can listen and follow a sequence of oral directions
.

JL1.1 Given a. series of at least 5 oral directions, the
stmt will follow the directions with no more than 1
incomplete or 'incorrect series in 5 attempts, e.g 1)*

Read your recipe; 2) get out your utensils and ingredtents
3) grease your pans; 4) turn on the oven; 5) proceed-with

,the'direction on the recipe.

v s

observe students- di-1114i
sewing,

t s th: a -V AL
a Seriet. eetohs be

uniu. High listening - 2 -*ban attend to orally read or spoken material ;,for

JL2.1 The student will listen to a 30 minute school program,
TIWorarli rev' story, etc., without interrupting to the
teacner's satisfaction.

v'TMindicate he has fitene4 itparticiati in a
JI2,2.`1 After 'hearing a 30 Minute student,

ri

cussion andiorby answering "specific qUestions regarding

the .preseritnioli, to the teacher's, satisfacyin. ,

-Prepare studentS
content ef_ptest44tr9ti-i
ask questiori-s-at:titi
able to antwerActeStiiiitE!
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. GOAL

s#61A.510 SKILLS

JUNIOR 'HIGH
EVENING

r.

EAR program the learner shall, demonstrate an ability to use. the basic language skills (readings
arithmetic skills to successfully fompete in the world of,worA. He 'hall also demonstrate

vironment.

, . .,.
Olibit," proficienCy in receptive and exprLsivellanguage -Skills

.4
_ -

.
.-

Listening

- Can listen and follow a sequence of oral directions.

of at least. 5, oral directions, the

e directions with no tore than 1,,

series in -5 attempts. e.g 1)

get out your utensils and ingredients
4) ten, on the oven; \5) proceed with.

Observe stuAents during activities such as cooki4,
sewing, woodworking, art :projects, etc. Sthcture i'
activities;$n such.a way that stmdelitstwill.be give0r4

0 series-of directions before Starti6g,s.

$
,

c

sif

Oe .
Can attene.to orally read or spoken material for up to 30 minutest,

1 listen to a 30 minute school progriitik

y, etc., without intereupting to the

sen
,

-30 minute ore tation,the student "J'

Istpled by participating In a dis-

ering sodoifie...6esiiOns regarding
he teacher4 s satisfaclon.

t eepare students ahead of

content of presentation.
a*, questions at the end.
ablAollfswer questions.

"time by disc"Nsing general/
Infpnii them Vaal :yob 0111.'-.7

Giire a rewar'd":,for being,

/
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junior High Listeni4

44

Can critically listen to a speech or report.

c

JJ1.3.1 Following'an oral preqentation (e.g. book repOtt

recording, filmstrip., es the student will

answer four outof five questions abou1t the presentation.
,

..

I.'ll ,
, .

'

. t .
. 4.

.

..,X.3. llowing.a presenyaIioo, the ;student will Iltatp

l'IiIiast ong:posit4ve Oality releVanfto'tne presentation to
thee satisfaction ofs.the.tUcherli, 4,451 ,

,,,

4 I. "I'P',A

>. FoiloWng an or 61 pre ptat-i,(0,the student.will

I, at ast one egativeAualltxcreleViant to the Oes6ntation-to

the atisfacti, n of the teache '.
1e. ..

00C ,

Discuss "opinions" per Se;
entitled to an opinionl_we
not everyone likes. the saki

. Give "speeches" to-thecla
For example: "The,a1,4q0§
dogs";!Childrep-:§Webel

;.4064%**606"itNublk
mdtptlals are fadt,07
'material.

Discuss: prOgtOW a

'true a WhicharCiutt-it
t

c. .
VC

S.

A

1
4

.0,

J11.4 ,After
listenr4

ing to a presentatioh, the ,stlittent will 4.

statqNpethv or not he Med the presentation and why to
the.saffsfaetiUn of the tea ter.

.
.

4 .

.-
e iiil

a 3. 6

.

After listening to an oral presentation that:it.factua

or which expresses an.opU

,

jon,.thd.stpdent will state whether

4e ha ifeard a presentation of fact or opinion with no more

than 1. rror in 3 attempts. 0,than .
.._ .

. ..

a.3.6 AfterTistening td an oral presentation that includes

N



4

- Can critically listen to a speech or report.

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR kIGH . "-

LISTENING

1 presentation (e.g: book report
unit presentatio0,1tp student will
questions about-4he presentation.:

fS

1 presentation, the *dent will state
uality relevant tithe presentation to
'teacher.,

k

preOntatiOn,.the student will state
ualitY relevant to the presentation to
teacher. 4,

to a presentation, the student will
liked the presentation and why to
teacher.

to an oral presentation that is fact@
pinion, the student, will state, whether
tion of fact or opInton wit11916more
Ots. -

to-an-oral-presentation'thiliinclUdqs

- ,

Discuss "opinions" per se with the class. Everyone is
entitled to an opinion, we often have different opinion
not everyone likes the same things, etc.

Give,"speeqpe" to the class that are obviously opinion
For exampe:. The city should feed and take care of all
00";thjaren should be fed only candy % gtc.

Nrin6...unit work in subject areas, emphasiig that these
.materials are factual.' ClAscUss sources of factual =

material. Front page of newspaper vs. Iditorial iectio

Distuss T.V. programs, Nave"students dicidp'which are
'true and.which are just'st* ories.-

t

.

-x Y

Yt

A



JI.3.7 After watching a film, T.V. show, or listening to a

the student will explain whether the presentation
was fact or fiction with no more than 1 error in 3 attempts.

3 ............'.--..--

Junior High Listening - 4 - Demonstrates, through thily behvior, courtesy ir spea4irg
social interaction, and telephone conversation.

.

JI.4.1 The student will conduct'hi-mself ill an appropriate

manner while speaking and listening in school related
situations as observed by and to the satisfaction of the

teacher.

JL4.2. During simulated telephone conversations, the studeqt
Tiiintse correct telephone procedures in answering,re-
sponding, and hanging up, to the tea'cher's satisfaction.

(See JS7)

JI.4.3 The student will use the correct procedures in
making a call using a rgal or simulated pay telephone

to the teacher's ptisfaction,

hake a bulletirt board dis
Note the 3 steps; 1_) -:put

dial tone 3) dial your 61
coins until party-ansWeU

Discuss whdre Oayphene§.4

While- taking slides-Of46
pictures of different sty

Educational Design'-140.
Getting a Job Tape-41= an



show, or listening to a
explain whether the presentation
no.more than 1 error in 3 attempts.

'JUNIOR/1M
LISTENING

,

Demonstrates, through ctily_bThavior, courtesy in spe411ig and listeraing needed in daily
social interaction, and telephone conversation..

:

onduct himself in an appropriate
-listening in school related
and, to the satisfaction of the-.

t

telephone conversations, the student
ne procedures in answering, re-

to the teacher't satisfaction.

use the correct procedures in
al or simulated pay telephone
ction.

Make a bulletin board display of a pays telephone.
Note the 3 steps; 71) put in dime 2) listen for
dial tone 3) dial yoilr-mitber. "Do not deposit
coins until party answers .

Discuss where pay phones are found in comtunity.

While taking slides of road signs, etc. , take
pictures of different styles of pay phones.

Edueational Des.* Inc., The World of°Work 2:
GeWng a Job Tape 01 and DiscuSsion Tape A
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SPEAKING

Junior 'High Speaking 1 - Relates orally in front of a group.

JSpI.l Alter many experiences in "public speaking" in front
of his classmates, the student will select and relate a story
or topic Of information with an acceptable ,degree of poise to

the iatisfaction of the teacher.

After many experiences in "public spsaking" in front
s classmates, the student will relate.a story or. topic

of information including a definite introduction, body,, and 7

conclusion, to the satisfaction- of the teacher.

/ t-
Do a_ unit on publ,ic speak
3 parts. _Discu s.why

to:_ipt ;0)0 audi 'ce4*t_tp
-the- i$.

-tha informatio
strnarfze-s the thiain, idea! a

finithed..

JS 1.3 When pr ienting.a talk to his classmates, the student
wTl1speak clea .ly with appropriate speed and volum to the
satisfaction of the teacner

4.

Let each_studeint give a

During other urrigpl,*_,4
"lippetheiY _p

first aid it dtices-ietO'_
Discus vsolu and_ SOO_

k

4
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SPEAKING

- Relates orally in front of a group

iences in "public speaking" in front
tudent will select and relate a story

with an acceptable degree of Poise to
teacher.

ences in "public speaking" in front,
tudents will relate a story or topic

a definite introduction,b0y, and
faction of the teacher.

a talk to his classmates, the student
appropriate speed and volum to the
her.

'BASIC ,.SKILLS

,JUNIOR

SPEAKING'

Do a unit 6n iSublic *speaking. Diuuss that speeches hav
3 arts. Discuss why a brief introduction is import#nt.

get the audience's attention and to,let they know wha
the topic is Discuss that the body of into
the information to be put across. The concluiioh
summarizes the main idea and lets the audience khoii yde
finished.

Let each student give a "How To" ,speech.
.

During other curriculum areas, let indiyid4al siudent gt
"speeches" on topics under discussion - famous people,
firtst aid practices,etc.

,

Discuss volume and speed of presentation.



-

Junior High Speaking - 2 - Uses increased and broadened vocabulary with understanding'

JSp2;1 The student will have a speaking vocabulary to enable As the need arises discuss

him to function in his various subject areas as observed Ey Vo4tionally related word

-and to the satisfaction,a the teacher., areas as they arise.

writing, 4r1

JSp2.2 .The student will.have a SPeakiP91.0cabulari. to epable
I'Mau communicate with his peers as obS*ved by and to the

satisfaction of the teacher.
Edutational Design, fild

a- Job Tape #1 anif,DisoU0

JS 2.3 The student will have a speaking vocabulary to'enable

im to use `a telephone, ask for information, etc., to the

satisfaction of the teacher.

s

The student will have included in his speaking 4'

vocabulary at least 75 vocationally related words as
indicated-by,using these words in sentences to the

teacher's satisfaotion.

-11 -



BASI.C.SKWIS
JUNIOR'Hiqr
SPEAKING'

uses increased and broadened vocabulary with understanding
)

have a speaking vocabulary to enable As the need arises disCusSsgeCIfic vocabulary defice0

pious subject areas as observed by Vocationally related words can_be tau* tnivitg0 con*

f the teacher. ' areas as they arise. Use'crosswdrd.puzzles, wqrd-hont4;

.
alphabetizing, writing sentences., etc. .

-have a speaking vocabulary to enable
this peers as observed by and to the
her.

have a' speaking vocabulary to enable
-ask4for information; etc. to the

her.

have included in his sneaking
ocationally related words as
words in sentences to the

ft.

Educational Design, Inc World of Work 2: Getting_ ,

a Job Tape #1 and.Discussion Tape A

0

e
4

4.

4.

4

4

.

o.
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Junior High Speaking Can'givd more ':offolicated directions
I

0

jS 3.1 The student will eve .t) his cwn house
rom t e school clearly and sufficiently enou0 thaL the
teachercould find the house using those dlrecdons.

JS 2 The student wil/ give.directions from one point in
t t,comminity tO another (e.g. school to lymk, Post Office
to superMarkets etc.) clearly and suffici:: tly enough. that
another student or the teacher can follm the directions.

0.1.141..110117.1

Use giving directions:as
(See OSpl) "Oemon*W2

As' student giveS direc0
teacher can draW 4:1S1001i

-the=10dent exPlaini:00
nOtIbg .direttionsarM1

WhifewOrking-Wtth-Vole#
etc.1 let students whp4
-Others-.

.3 Tle student will give multi-ste? directions- to
comp ete a task clearly and sufficiently .enough for another
student or the teacher to complete the Task with-thoSe
directions-(See 4Sp1)..

.S3

I

3
ti
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N

Can give more complicated di ctions

11 give directions to his own housq
'And sufficiently enough that the
house using those dire\ ctions.

give directions from one point in
e.g. School to bank, Post Office

learly anr4 aifficiently enough that
teacher can fol,low the 'directions,

P

give multi-step-directions to
.40d Sufficiently-enough for another
to complete the task with.thosA'

A

r/
tr

....111.01

//BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
SPEAKING

USe livin g directions as a "public speaking" exercise._
(See .1) 'Demonstration. Speeches"

As student ves directic*s-Ao specific places, the.
teacher cans simple",map on the board showing what
the student-iexplas.ik Let the,class discuss whether-ce
not the directions ire correct 'and clear.

While working with vocational skills in the Shop,,Aitcbi
etc., let students who are familfar with tasks-.
others.

4

.4



Junior High Speaking - 4 - UseS acceptable English forms when speaking

A4L41_ Presented orally with the singular form of a word

which forms its plural a regular. rtnythe student w411

Say the plural of that word with no more than 1 error in

10 attempts. (e.§. boy - boys; car - cars; lady

ladies; family - fartilies, etc. Note: Some words form

irregular plural when written but not when spoken e.g:

ladY\ - ladies.)

t
JS 4.2

\

\ Presentedsorally with the singular form -of a Word

will day the plural of that viord with no More thail error
fc\rms its plural in an irregular manner, the student

than=-1.

w lc
'

in 5 attempts. (e.g. man - men; women - women; -.goote -

geese; mouse - Mice; person - people; deer - der;
sheep -- sheep; fish ..: fish; calf - calves; Wolf --, ,

wolves; half - hallies; knife - knives; wife wives;

life - etc.) ft,

These _exercises _sourd
recorded. leSscns,

- sentenced and , ei
the-cbrrecf.fies-i:(1

.Discuss grammar
in -daily

JSp4.3. Presented orally with 10 sentences, some UtIng4lora
correctly and some using them incorrectly, the student
state which are correct and which are incorrect with-hei -001^.0

than 1 error.

JSp4.4 Orally given 10 pairs of sentences in, which'One
member of each pair is an example of correct subject -verb
agreement and pne member it en example of intorNet.u44g0i
the student will state which is, correct and icfis intoito
with no more than 2 errors. (e.g. He'drive 'the car: :Fee -

drives the car; .1.1e ran downtown. -He- nirdOWntOWn;

the guitar. rplays ,Tfir guitar; etc.)



Uses acceptable English forms when speaking

UASIC
JUNIOR tizGll
SP ING

4

.16 1

11y with the singular form of a word
1 in a regular tobni,the student will
t' word with no more than 1 error in
boy - boys; car - cars; lady -
flies, etc. Note: Some words form
written but nqt when spoken "e.g.

lly with the singular form of a Word
l'in an irregular-manner, the student
f that word with no more than 1 error

man - men; women= women; goose
person - people; deer - deer;
fish; calf - calves; wolf -

s knife.- knives; wife - wives;

l :ly with 10 sentences, some using plural
ing.them\incorrectly, the student will
at and whith are incorrect with no more

0 pairs of sentences in which one
s--.an example of correct subject--Verb
.,§014 is an example of incorrect usage,

:Which is correct and which is incorrec
ears. (e.g. He drive the' tar. HO .*

,deiwntotn. Pe' run downtcria; t
v

ky.
A guitar; etc.)'

i

77"
E

These exercises 0°064, condu#ed oral
recorded lesSons in whfph. students lister) to pairs al
sentenced and write either. "'.Yes" Mgr "No" dei)ending or
the currecti6Ss cif -the statimentr

Discuss graMmar informally as the opportunity' ariSis
in daily activittes.



.
%

:tt

,314.5, Presented orally with 10 singulir.,or plural pronouns
and the pfeent tense of a, verb whose past, tense is formed
regularly by.adding ".ed", the student will saythe pronoun
along with the correct.. past tense of the verb with no more
than 1 error.. (e.g. Given,: "1, walk, .Response:; "-I walked";

Givek"They dance", Response: They danded";-etc.),

JS 4.6 ?resented orally with 10 singular or plUral..pronodni
and e present tense of a verb whose past tense-is 'fotttea
irregularly, the student will ',say' the *pronoun, aiong -with -the!
correct past tense of the verb With no more than12
(e.g. "We are" - "We we ";

uUe
-drives"- - He 'drove."; *C.)

,
'; 4.7 'Orally. giv6 10 sentences whith indicate possession

ut o not use the .'s form (e.4. "Those _shoes.,5eloiag toi= .,
S haron"4- the student wi 1 1 .change: the fOit of the-Oenterice

, employ the ls..fOrm (e.g. "Those- are Sharon'ishoes")__ =
with no Dore, than. 2 incorrect etponsds,

.

tiSpi.S. Orally given 10 pairs of sentences, in ;Ala one
member of each pair' is an .xample or correct pronoun usage
and one member is an .example of incorrect. usage, the Student.
will istate which is correct and which is incottect With ,no
more than 2 errors. (e.g.. "Look at Ahem". "Lrok at tom";
`There he .goes.";;"There tiim goes;"; era7r,

ilSp4.9 During class disausslon, the student Will use
acceptable English-grammar, toe satisfaction of the
teacher.



'

"tly with 10 singular or plural pronouns
.;,of a.verb whose past tense is formed '4' I
ed", the student will -say the pronoun
tpast tense of the verb with ,no -more
GfVen: "I walk", Response: "I walked";
sponse:

a
"They danced", etc.)i

Ily with 10 singular or.Olural:pronbufis
of a verb whose past tense is formed ,

ent will'say the pronoun along with the
the verb with no more tliana 2 ereors.

Were"; "He drives" - He drove ";

0- sentences which indicate possession
folio (e.g. ."Those shoes belong. to ,..

NW change the form of .66j-sentence
=(e.g. "Those are Sfiaronts Sboes")
ncorrect responses.

1.0_pairs' of. sentences, in which one
s_ .an :example or correct-:pronoun usage
example of incorrect utage, the student
otiect and whia. is. incorrect.iiith no

"book at .them". ."Lool at pia";
goes"; ifej
mr

discussioni the student will use
fiver, tote satisfaction of the

4'

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
SPEAKING

O

...



Junior High Speaking ;5 -flakes introductions

JSp5.1 Given simulated situations (Mary will be Sue's mother

. TE7,,the student will make proper introductions, boys to
girls, students to older people, students to teacher's etc.

,to the teacher's satisfaction.

$

JSp5.2 The student will introduce visitor or new students
to boys and girls during classibn school groundC! etc. and
demonstrate how to properly acknowledge introductions to the
teacher's satisfaction.

a

er-

Since this dWeetive is
leveloretest the class
See -intermediate_ levP1

Role play intn3ductfOil

introductions are impor
appropriate.

Junior High Speaking - 6 - Engages in social conversations and discusiions,

JSp6.1 The student will, to..the teacher's satisfaction,

engage in Social conversations and discussions by partic-
ipating in informal classroom conversations, showing courtesy
to others by not interrupting or adding derogatory remarks,
and talking in turn with discretian.

JSp6.2 The s dent will participate in mo e formal claSsroom
conversations

sent
discussions demonstrating poise, ease and,

,politeness to the satisfaction of the teacher. These_don-
versations should reflect the following standards: thinK be-
fore speaking, have something in mind to say, look at the
perso? to whom you are speaking, take turns, and listen A)
others.

-4

34

Discuss the ne0,-Olt
ROTeAflaySittiatb4'ljniNO,

Obsprve**:,
seem- t6 JOP

-15-



Makes introductions

SPEAKING,
.

situations (Mary will be Sue's mother
--:-411alce proper introductions, boys to

r People, students to teacher's etc.
action.

i=ntroduce visitors or new students
g, class,. on school grounds, etc. and
erly acknowledge introductions to the

Since this objective is included in the "Intermediate
level,pretest the class hefore covering the ebjectiv
See intermediate level, for suggested. activities-;

Role play introduction situations ,iffsaiss why:
intioductyms -are ,w_o they Are
appropriate.. -

.9,
Engages in social conversations and discussions

to the teacher' s satisfaction,

sations and discussions by partic-
ssroom conversations, showing courtesy
opting or adding derogatory remarks,
h discretion,

pa,kicipate in more formal classroom
ssidns demonstrating poises ease andf ction of the teacher. These con-
Ct the following standards: think be-
-thing in mind to say, look at the
speaking, take turns, and listen to

34

Discuss the neceksi*"for cE4trtesSicin 4,oroir.sa0on-,_;
Role play situations svifff0 kome ;people are; tiding
rude. Observe slPdentt inter.qP
calling student,s, 4 s for ,t
seem to exhibit'inagp-roptiatv ehiivion;-

-

&



.

1§:L61 Given actual or simulated social situations,

such as dances, parties, Othetings in snack-'shops, etc.,
the student il] voluntarily participate in conversations

to eacher's satisfaction.

36

F.



àl or simulated social situations,

les, gatherings in snack shops, etc.,
litarily participate in conversations

ssfaction.

36

(IV

0 jt SKILLS
JUNIOR :HIGH

-31) KING'

iot

f

37-
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The EMR learner. oil.' demonstrate profif.ienty in those reading .skills which will 4prod&
tfme'..and VOcational' reading

Jun)or High pading Uses context clues to ibdependently attack ,new worins:

JR1.1 Given a passavge to dead containing one unknown word
which can identifie.d through context (i.e., through
definition, synonyms, comparison, experience, tone, or
familiar expression) the student will independently identify
the. unknown, word or sCipply an equally appropriate word

80% of the time. (Refer, tib the Intermediate Level for more

detailed Objectives) :if..

As ,students read
to _use context clues
students have- a particul
to the intermediate levr

Scholastic BOo'k Service!
,Barrielm14.oft4Using tile= (

7

1,1,upfor High'Reading - 2 - Uses phonetic skills to .independently attack new words

. JR2.1 Given passages. to read containing unknown words
the student will use plfonetic word attack sWls to attack

new viprds 90%_ of the time. (e.g:' sound blending, cotton
worcir4nclings, initial and final consprrants, word blends,
diagyiphs, long and short vowels, 'diPthein s, -Silent
letters, etc. See Intermediate Readin, 4

Jit2.2'. 'Given the consonants having hard and soft sounds
MT." c and g) the student will name at least two words
beginning with each sound. e.g; Call and cat, eent and;
city, go and_garden, giant and gin.

JR2.3. Given written words containing a,silelit K before,
177Tefore r, b after m, ore at the end of one wyllable
wbrds containing another vowel , 'the student will identify

80't of the silent letters

Rt.

As the teacher-chseryes
an _evil-Nat:1,0i
00i4.1 1---b0 ;

ties see tne rccei

For s"e iic defiC,
--try ,usin4-reco del 710-Ui
bas=is_..- Nice- -uti,r cei,dij
Ifthere,:erei$everkii-1.4

*--3-"_:1,"°10#1



tu,tt

Itiolistrate, proficiency in those reading skills which will provide him with a b.asis tor lei
,

,
.

.-.U0es context clues to independently attack new Words

read containing orie unknown word
fiti.ugh context ti .e. , through*

PRIPartson, wen ence tone, or
student will independently identify

ili=ry_ an equally OprOpriate_word
!r tO the Intermediate Level for more

rf

As students read in everyday assignments, encourage t
to use context cluei to figtni out' unknown words...
students have 6 particular.doficit in this area, refg

-to the intermediate. level..

Sc tic Book Services, Action
Barnel -Loft-Using. the CorrtexU:Level B .and: Co

- Us' es to'honeti skills to independently attack new words,

read containing unknown words
'tietic. word attack skills to attack

e. (e.9_. sound. blending, common

consonants, word.blends,
t-vowels,- dipithon s, silent A\
mediate- Readin 4

nits having hard and soft sounds
»nt will name at least two wo

ct; Call cind cat, cent end
hit 'and gin.

As the teacher.observes students in ,everyday read
an evaluation of their phoneticword atta4
should be made, For more Specific,objectives and,
activities see- the Intermediateevel.- ;
For specific.,defipits'in word-attack'skflii,at thi,41
try using 'recorded leSSons.adiainfitere& on jnd Viii'
basis, Make up recordings with.-ditto sheets 4,11.
If there are, several students sfmtlE,prop.,lem
they could.work togetNr

9.1

-, --,-- ,

Scholastic BOok Services', ;Action Kft;,- *0 t WO-11c
ds- containing a silent K before ., ._ ..--. 0 .ri-,,- or e at the end of one wyllable , e

4-
Vowel the student. will- identify, -, a .

L

r

I- 38
-17-



Junior High Reading - 3 - Uses structural analysis to independently attack new'
JR3.1_ Given passages to read cOntaining unknown wards,
Tgitudentswill oe-structural analysis to attack:_ new
words 9Q% of the time. (e.g. plurals, compound words,
prefixes and suffixes, past tenses, possessiv9.
contractions, syllabication, etc. See Intermediate
Reading - 5.

Irdividuaf ricarited.
i

-group' topriot

flxe.s,`Sti' 3X

upf =into. tooj'Ap'

td1flOV;q4Y4terlSt1
014Art401.6st44!
e400,wot -,-

iecd:th6.444n

§

JR3.2, The student will independently Write a,word in
'bast tense by adding d or ed- without changingjhe
word with 90% accuracy. See JSp4.$

. JR3.3 The student will form the past tense of 10 wpr4 4
TERT, require changing y to i or f to 4 before Addin0
ed.with 70; accuracy.

JR3.4 The student will fon0-thepluralT 0.10:0104h4Ch.
refire changing y to i before 0.0ding es or Ohan-ing:

:-

to v befor adding es with 70% eeuracy.,

JR3.5 The student will double the final `co 00,Ant_91_10,--

words before adding an end* with 40 accuracy..
( cuW

.

JR3.6 The student will count the number of syllables 'in'
Tare-r, multi-syllable words, with 50% accuracy. "' tcMcfli

*tiMS
fig



.

X.\

Uses_ structural analyst; to indepen-dently attack. pew words
.

144 read containing unknown words,
-,Structural analysis_ to attack

(e.g. plurals; tompound worrds .

:paft. tenses, possessives,

iCation, etc.: See Intermediate

-4

BASM Pc/LLS-
'11UN/Olki:HIGH- ;
ltADING ":,*

A -

ill _independently write a Word 1111.4"

dtig d or ed without changing the

-y:1 See J$0.5

, tonn5the plural of 10 words which
before adding as or cha ng.f

cwith 70%. accuray... See is 2

t,
Individual recorded lessons wiiticcomptnyitg

, '

Small group vrork withthose..stuOants tzvin
nrpblern

Prefixes, suffiXes,:m lfi-?s,41aMpTivo s4-

group into twel-teatilk-
dictionary.
specific Olia14.4_cUr-1,04._4! such
with particiaar _pref,ijices. or suff.lieS, etc.,
the 'most, words in a timt

7
Ditciss;the cleanings Oti siedifi t

.

--

Bulletin b6afli (Wing 0.:...trativ,+o 4111.1.sti°

For irrequlacriol6rkis and t-Tre
for students to ,hear the:00000:c
at the spell irig Then :',00-0 then:s0,0_

Calls oUt wordsltb-Attd$0s-. tef
of tyIlableSt -Write the- WO,V.StO0,

%Tel 1.:-4tudOnts .0#?$A64.'yi0
ppOrtmq,WtP-cbi.O.tA0161*-4'-



The student. will identify the-accented syllable
-of 10 spoken -multi-syllable words with 81, % accuracy.

't1R3:8-. The student will divide TO written two syllable

,,imords between, double cpsonants- or before a Single
consonant between two vowels with 70% accuracy.

..: ,,
**JR3. _student will use structural clues to .

,,IRFiendelitly 'M'ead two - syllable 'words which conform to thq
,structural 'kills thus far acquired, with 75% accuracy.

)

;

v)q3.10 The student will independently use contractions
;fin reading and' writin§ witti 90% accuracy. (See \
fitermediate Readin'g IR5.34, IR5.15);N."

bE

- , 42



;-%-":77"-;

-j-idntifY the accented' syllable
woixis with 80 % accuracy.

'10_ written two syllable
Cgi.innints b'efore -t single
yoWels with -70% accuracy.

_.uSe structural clues to
Tivilable words which conform to the
Ffar _atqui red, with 75% accuracy.
1:=7 .....6
1; -independently use contractions,
;!---',Witb 90% accuracy. (See
VIR5.14, TR5.15)..

42
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1.

Junior High Reading - 4 - Reads with comprehension on a level coniaensurate with his. a
by his mental age)

JR4.1 Given three paragraphs on his instructional level,
tfmrtudent will skim each paragraph to find a specific

4, idea in 4 out of 5 attempts.

JR4.2 Given a selection of material on his instructional

r7Earng level, the student will correctly answer
8 out of 10 questions regarding sPecific details.

JR4.3 Provided with a short story on his instructional.
Fa-Mg level, the student will arrange 5 statements of
the story in sequence with no more than 1 incorrect
sequence in 5 attempts.

JR4,.4 Provided with a short story or non-fittionat ,

ni4W.ial on his instructional reading level the student
will correctly answer questions regarding the main idea'
80% or-the time..

Durinih g
students

Haile 'thew_tki
4:ceintestI. -----

In sequencing,,:.gt-y.44

material -at fil*t;

. DiStU4s-thelnatiVitee
reaLneWs, artidIeSAn
headline should:-

JR4.5 Given a short or non-fictional material on
his reading level, the student will summarize
the content to the satisfaction of the teacher 80% of
the time.:

Barrel t-Loft, Rengg.
c§1111-4114;1

.

IJR4.6 Given two non-fictional books on his instructional
reading level , the

\c" between the two 'sbooks to the teacher satiSfaction.
student will' make comparisons



BASIC .SKILLS

JOIORAIGH
-RtAppipt, COMP HENSI9N

- Reads with comprehension on a level commenswate with his ability (as app ximately ctetèdeter
by his mental age)

ragraphs on his instructional level,
each paragraph to find a specific
tempts.

ion of material on his instructional
udent will correctly answer
regarding specific details.

a short story on his instructional
Uder#t will iarrange 5 statements of

--with no more than 1 incorrect

a-short story or non-fictional
ctional reading. level, the student
Auest;ons regarding the main idea

ri r nor-fictional material on
inglevel, the student will summarize
isfaction of the teacher 80% of

Ittional books on his instructianal
dent wi.11 make comparisons
7to:the.tepehen satisfaction..

During :eading in content area
with students by discussing t
Have them skin paragraphs fo
it a :contest).

I

I,'

preotea readi.119

concepts ahem! ]of1
specific informati*

In sequencing, give students sentences veltatcm.frc
material at first. Then move to summary stains

Discuss the main ide in terns of newspaper,headli'c
real news articles nd let students guess t:**,
headline should be. Then compare to angina/ asP

Barnell-Loft,Aetting the Main_Idea, 141CALIII,IIALL
Betting the Facts.

45



Junior High Reading - 5 - Learns alphabetizing as it pertains to dictionary antteiep1

' JR5,1 Given a set of at least 10 words witlr.initial*

Tit-ars-different, the student will alphabetize them with

,90% accuracy.

JR5.2 given a set of at least 10 - 15 words with the
17-117Tt al 14tter the same, the student will alphabetize

them with 80% accuracy,

JR5.3 The student will locate 10 sight words in, the

alaronary, with 90% accuracy.

JR5.4 The student will locate in a Simple dictipnaryo'
and read the meaning of 10 words selected from the, Dc

list.

wrilml. .
JR5.5 The student will indicate understanding of 6 WO, 'S

ocated jn the dictionary by usingthose cords ih a '7

sentence with 80% accuracy.

46
%

=R3,9

G,Are--eac stu_ Teht-;,a,dfC
-allhah9tiCal::odg

'11,ph-0,40;;;f vaitAtto.n.:.
-swonsi3Oust al phibe0
-haS?thelnOt

-Telephone,liook.-anct 4ot

YObliShi/A-COTP4174
amesAand ActiVities

ti'

rani: itichards, Jobs,.

o.



liftbkt4.=4RILL.

JUNIOR44
ritADING,t' INTERPRgTATIdi

,ANDAPPLTCATION

Learns alphabetizing as it pertains to dictionary and telephone directory use

at least 10 words with initial
student will alphabetize them with

ifat least 10 - 15 words with the
the 'student will alphabetize

Oill locate 10 sight words in the
4ccuracy.

mill locate in a simple dictionary
of 10 words selected from the Doich

ril.l.'inditate understanding of 5 words
onary by using those words in a
duracy.

r 46

Chalkboardzilelays:_ Divide class or group into teams.
ffive-77.-fudent- a -dictionary., Tice- task is. to writ
aIphabetiCal order.-one NON for,each; letter -gt113:0,
alphabet. VartatiOn:-.-.Teacher=thOOSes_.4
StudentS Must .alphabetize letter:. -Te6
-haS,the most "a" words in alphabet cal order-Withih-Ti

Telephone Book and, Dictionary

14

Lowe Publishing tompany,jagyigaDalReadinniig_i__
GaMes and Acti4itiesiMr.
Frank Richards Jobs from "A" tc



3115.6, Given a local- telephone directory, the student
will locate the mber of tht::. following agencies:
hospital, policedepartment, fire station, grocery store,
without error.

385.7 Given a list of at least 10. !erries of friends, or
FeTifives listed in the local directory, the,student will
locate the correct numbers. with 99t accuracy.

8

A

A

9



C

teleiShone dl rectory, the student
==:i3f-the following agencies:
tin'rertt, fire station, grocery store,

fat least 10 names of friends or
6,10-cal directory, the student will
Ors- with 90% accuracy.

48

7

4.

gASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR :NIGH
READING: INTERPRETATIO
AND APPLICATION

.49

-7c
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a

Junior High Reading - Reads for protection and direction

JR6.1 The student will read with comprehension at least
Wwords or phrates relating to protection Wand direction
(see Finictional Words in Appendix A ).

JR6.2 Given written instructions for completion of a
ZITiTassignment on his independent reading level, the
student will complete the assignment following the
Correct procedure 90% of the time.

JR6.3 Given labels for clothing, food contatner$,_
household or garden chemicals, etc.* the-Sttident
Identify the label and state what it meaWO_the.
teacher's satisfaction.

Take slides of came

Mak44,411etin bdatd
_,C1:4sifieCads,--At

Make,-.11aSh Card-Skj,i

Let students pck
it voutotbg_fotto

4wAiot40-0?..4,==,,

Aiv-0746.&'§ii0000

'-'41f15-.011,W14A0t04
ibstr4dtiOntJ*t0

.

necessary.

Adte:_tlytowottrOii

_ \ ,

JR6.4 Given a set of directions on his independentreadin
level (e.g. for a recipe, constructing a model*SpWing_
a dress, repairing a simple machine),the 0440:wilt
foil ow correct procedures for the completion- of the
task to the satisfaction of the teacher.

50

Barnell-Loft Folio



ead$ for protection and airection

1 read with comprehension at least
1#-big to protection and direction
fn Appendix A ).

4Structions for completion of a
S 'independent reading level, the

04 assignment following the
6f:the time:

(_clothing, food containers,
Oicels, etc., the student will
state what it means to the

!ftrections on his independent reading

e,, constructing a model, sewing
Mple machine), the student will
edures for the completion of the
6 of the teacher.

50

,JUNIORif

RF-ADIN EAPIVETATION

AND:APKICATION

Take slides of CommunitX:Oln_

Make bulletin bo0-.ds..usiq-cp/mcm labels,
classified -adti: etc.

ads frr

Make flash cards using more fficult

Let students_ pick _a _phrase from cards and td) 1-,*
found, what it means, why ;.$ Import,

Observe ;stUdents while -reading -an fol 1 ciw_itig,

Ort

Give more support and instruction_ t0,000'w?whOk
difficulty in this area. Find_ or,wrfite 6010ti-'100i
instructions for the6 to start with.

Make instructions. sheets for craft preiect e4iencip

"experiments." Simplify instfuctron for recipes-
necessary.

Make crossword pqzzles and word hunts.

Barnel 1 -Loft Following Directions



Junior High Reading - 7 - Has a vocational sight vocahulary.

....;

JR71 The student will read at least 50 words or phrases
relating to vocations in the areas of to repair., food

service, domestic service, child care, yarn servicewood
working, plumbing, and other general tLo4tionally related
words (See, Vocationally Waited Words id Appendix A ).

Junior Hign Reading -

_ ,
While studying speqifiC
lessons as the need ,ari
used in conjunCtion,wit
objectives. (See 4101.

f

- Reads a variety of materials for living (See 411113),

J118.7 Following discussion of the purpose newspapers
,.agazines tne student will locate and re news items

spot Ling events,, weather, television schedules., eniertainmen
want ads-, etc, to the satisfaction of the teacher.
(see JV13)

PrPv fde neWS,PAP9
during ."free"
can,Od found inneWs

tatalogs A Discus

4

CR3.2 Providet witn a variety of newspaPer4 'end magazines
tne student will demonstrate ability to useIlagazinesland
newspapers' as a resource for reading arithmetic,
studies, sports, ideas for stories, etc.. to the satisfactio

the teacher.(See JV13)

.

3R8.3 Tne Audpnt iill demonstrate_to theteacner's
satisfaction nis ability.1.6 read menus hi! placing food_,
ordet:s in s'imulAtyd or'reets-i-tuations-.

Chalkbeard
each AOUr
kinds things, as
can ffhd #1gT0#4

-Give4tudentstheot
tquIpmenv, .

:s students m

le men "for s'41
,Atp,Petizer;Bevera

Ots



II

- Has a vocational sight vocabulary'
I - .

read at least 50 words .or: phrases
the areas Of 'auto.repair, food

Oc ie, ,chld cae, farm service, wood
Itother general vocationally related,
Ly,, Related Words in Appendix 8 )..

-

SKILLS

'READItit.-t-4NTFReRETATION`.AMV
APPLICATION_ -% Is

studying-specific vocational areas* make.-Votab
lesson as the neetherises. ThiSO0.1_6:#0:a
used in conjugctipp with Other yOaCtioKalliy
objectives. (See -06)

Reads a variety-43f matet-ials for living
(See.L

A1V13

s.':sionof tne purpose of nevispapers:
ent,will locate and read crews items,

Aer television schedules, entertalnmen
satisfaction of the teacher..

4

t"

1 4

a .variety of newspapels and magazines ,,
strate ability to use magaziks and
:ce' for reading arithmetic, sot{ i

for stories, etc. to the satisfaction
13).

1 demonstrate to the teacher's
icy to read menus by placing food

-

.Provide newspaper magaitacs fors students
during "free" time. --DtecUsSIhk.iktfidt--Pf
.gari he found in newSPapers,,...100--newSpapefi:dri,

Catalogs. - DisCuss whieicataTogs `4re:Convellien
,,

.

. ,
-

Ch alkboard Relays - -Di4de,tiaAt 'into tt.6;::,-_
,each a cagalpg.,, tiofe7thpr list.,as:.manyi,
kinds.tqf thingi-4as thky can., VaftatiOn,t,
can, ft the most exPenSiie itgiS. Within

Give ztudents the 'task, of Spending:10040
equipment, schotil clothes-,- et(*,; -4 =y

Let students make _menus'

Make menus for studentS
Appetizer, beverages., Dester



I

ji

..-

4

JR8.4 The student %it'll read, catalogs-and fill in'onldr
blanks including,Size, tax, and_poatage,tor
imaginary ordering (such as clothing or Christmas
presents) to the satiSfaction of the teacher. \

14'

kerb*, ihd
'flew

Jr

."
%

. ,



w 1 read catai Ogs and fi fl in order
f

_Jittoe kr:
l,o br':=Chrtatina

:fa4t:iOn7-Of the teaher:.t. *

Ai_

Xerox,. You and Your World,_. know Youe WOO d
_New 'a rWFiTsws or mg-

.

44"

?.

O

5 4,
4

.%

.11

o

o
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J.

a

f
Aunior High Reading - 9' -,ReaOs a variety of materials for Anjoyment

1, 4 ,

JR9..l. In v. " free time" stivation,the student ,will
:65.15i-e some reading ,material such as books or magazines

twicat in a six-week period.

.t --i. do

. 3

ARM After independent reading either at home.or,at

school, the student will voluRterily share something
he has read with the teach . lass or classmate once

in a six-weeks period. r /

Judi or

ft .

__J42101 After reading a select Mn of material at his

TMiiiiiide.;t reading level, either of his own choOsing.or

the teacher's, the student will ekpress either a
potitive or negative oP:nion and explain why he feels

the way he does to the satisfaction of the teacher.

eading l(r- Can express

A

R

S'e,t up a shelf or a sects

low level readingmaterii

When students are fiii4*
reading section as opa_ac
rest of the period._

Provide a time when sttkd

Xerox:. Pals Paperbacks,
Pacemaker Stork Books__

ScholeStic gook ;.SerViteSt

with the class.

r

an opinion6 concerning written material

See J1.3 and JR9

Scholastic Book. Sehicea



- Reads a variety of materials for enjoyment

stivation,the student will

terial such as.books or magazines
rind.

nt reading either athome.or at
11 voluntarily share something
eacher, tlass or classmate once

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
READING;. APPRECIATION

Set up a shelf or_a-section of the room with intereStin!

low level r'niding materials, magazines and newspapers.

When students are fintshed with issigdthpnt-Offerthe
reading section as one activity they may choose for the

rest of the period. /

,

Provide a time whe0 students can share what they'verea

with the class. 1

Xerox:, Pals Paperbacks, Know yOvi World --Fearon KIWIS
Pacemaker Story Bookk, Classics, and True Myentures

Scholastic Book ServiertgiAction Libraries

10 - Can express an opinion concerning written Material

'1.

i .

,

a selection cf material at his
vet, either of nis own choosing or
dent will express either a
pinion and explain why he feels

satisfaction,

,
,

of the teacher.

t
56

See JL3 and JR9

Scholastic Book Service's: ction Kit\- Unit I rkbo oks

57"



WRITING

Junior High Writing -1 - writes, in a clear, legible cursive writing

JW11 The student will write cursively in all assigned
iiikl'unless otherwise specified.

JW1.2 The student will write legibly enough that the
ii5Wer and at least two othdrs (other teachers;
principal, studentsnetc.) can read his writing without
'difficulty.

58

Oserve students writing
sofne'students have a_Tatt

the Intermedfatp lev,01'1§

O



F.

WRITING=
_ Writes, in a cleir, legible cursive- writing

11 write cursively in all assigned
specified.

1 write legibly enough that the
others (other teachers,

.) can read his writing without

58

ro

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
WRITING .

Observe students writing in everyday exercises. If

some students have a particdlar deficit in -this skill

the Intermediate level for more specific-oblectives.

t,



:13

Junior High Writing - 2 - Uses adequate punctuation, capitalization, and common abbrevi

JW.1 When writing sentenCes, the student will place,
proper punctuation marks at the end of the sentences

with 90% accuracy.

JW2.2 When writing dates, series of names'or words,
names of cities, and states, the student will place the
commas in the proper positions with 80%.accuracy.
(See JV19.3)

JW2.3 The student will begin, each sentence with a
capiTal letter with 90% accuracy.

1110

,0111/110NO.

JW2.4 When presented with a paragraph with' ,

capitalization omitted from names, and titles, months,
days of,week, city, state, the student will. correct it
with 80%, accuracy.

JW2.5 The student will use the proper abbreviations
Wiiii-Writifig-tffeTilibliths, days of thrweekTfamiltar----

states, and United States of Americoiwith 90% accuracy.
(See JA(T)i6, JV19) L91,1

End Punctuation: AbservE
work noting punctuation_
students' have a defiCIO
level,
Comithas-and.Ca ttalizatfoi

newspapers,
etc.); Instru t t enWto-,c
Discuss why e ther, waSAr.

lessons.
Abbreviations At the,1

are taught, teadh--14-01
matching exercises 111(6
Have = students WOO*
ads. Have a cha)0ark
many abbreviaticin

Love POblicatiwcomp
Instruction.- Gamef:.



Ar.

0
BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
WRITING

- Uses adequate punctuation, capitalization, and common abbreviations for his needs

entences, the student will place
kS atthe end of the sentences

ates, series of names or words,
tates-, the student will place the
ositions with 80% accuracy.

End Punctuation: Observe students writing in everyda
work notfirliiirictuation at the ends of sentences. If
students have a deficit in this area see the Intermedii
level.
Commas_ and Capitalization: Give students paragraphs 1)
newspapers (dews For You,You and your world; know our
etc.) Instruct them to cfriTe commas or capita et
Discuss why either was used in each case. Make recordf
lessons.

Abbreviations:. At the same time the spelling of these,
al-7-eTaTiihiTfeach the abbreviations as spelling words.,
matching exercises like concentration, Make,recorded
Have students "decode" abbreviations used in classifie(

ads. Have a chalkboard relay in which students write,
many abbreviations as they can within a time limit.

11 begin each senterce with a

% accuracy.

with paragraph with
from names, and titles, months,

ate, the student will correct it

Use the
s, days* o'

tes of A

proper abbreviations
the week, familiar
ic13(yith 90% accuracy.

Love Publication Company, Individualized Egging_
Instruction - Games & Activities

61



Junior High Writing - 3 - Learns to spell essential words encountered in all curriculum a

-4
JW3.l When beginning a written assignment, the student Use crossword puzzles, war

v7irEcorrectly spell all words required in heading his teaching sight vocabulary.

paper (e.g. subject name-, his first and last name, the
date, the instructor's name, grade or period, etc.) 'without

error. I

JW3.2 The student will correctly 'spell and write 50%
'67Fis sight vocabulary words which may include words from

his curriculum areas and unit activities.
ti

Junior High Writing - 4 - Uses phonetic and. structural skills .in spelling

,JW4.1 When encounting a word he does not know .

how to spell , the studentrill use phonetic, skill s

in attemptingto spell the word 80% of the time.
(e.g. initial 'and final. Consonants, blends, diagraphs,
long, and short Vowels, dipthongs, silent letters, etc.
See Intermediate Reading -4- Ind junior Figh Reading 2)

62

-29-

Give students spelling 0 1,

particular skills.. 110e t
.Majority of the ?MOOS I



OASIt:SKILLS
JUNIOR' HIGH
LANGUAGE: WRITING

Learns to spell essential words encountered,in all curriculum areas and unit activities

.written assignment, the student
words required in heading hiS

- his first and last name; the
are, grade or period, etc.)-without

cOrrectly spell and write 50%
words which may. include words from'

-unit activities.

Use crossword puzzles, word hunts, etc. See activities!

teaching sight vocabulary.

Uses phonetic and structural skills in spel,ling

a word he does not know
t will use phonetic skills
he word 80% of the time,
consonants, blends, diagraphs,
ipthongs, silent letters, etc.
44- and Junior High Reading 2)

69

-29-

Give students spelling lessons that emphasize these .

particular skills. Make recorded lessons for skills thi
majority-of the students lack.

63



JW4.2 When encountering a word he does not know how
UFVell, the student will use structural anapsis to
spell the word 80% of the time. (e.g. plurals., compound
wards, prefixes and suffixes, past tenses, possessives,
contractions, syllabication. etc. See Intermediate
Reading - 5 - and Junior High Reading - 3)

Junior Ligh Writing - 5 - `Understands the meaning and use of words he writes

JW5 1 Given words from his basic vocabulaiy the student If the teacher observes-4
-state their meaning and use them correctly in a wordS, these should be .pc

se..-cence, 9O% of the time.

JW5.2- Given an incomplete story, the student will provide
MiTeilding, spelling words correctly and showing proper
meaning of the words in his solution, to the teacher's
satisfaction.

64



ng a word he does not know how
ill use structural ana$ysis to

the time. (e.g. pluraTS, compound
fixes, past tenses, possessives,
tion, etc. See Intermediate
r High Reading - 3)

- Understands the meaning and use of words he writes

m his basic vocabulary the student

I

BASIC SKILLS
ZUNIOR HIGH
LANGUAGE: WRITING

If the teacher observes students misusing basic vocabul
g and use them correctly in a words, these shoul&be pointed out.and discussed,
me..

fete story, the student will provide
rds correctly and showing proper
his solution, to the teacher `s

64
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Junior High Writing -.6 7 Can .write a parigraph

JW6.3 The student will state the, meaning of "paragraph"
fi:CiTe satisfaction of the teacher.

JW6,.2 Given a topic sentence, the stude t will correctly

write a paragraph containing three to fi sentences

to the teacher's satisfaction.

Discuss, the Meaninvand ,0
stUde Is_ examges of god
goo AiVel Studentsjwb
run together=: Let':theM,O,
Teach-Paragraph witfngtt
sentenC#s such as: Every
jok,interview;rt is imps) t7

tt' Are pPisoftUs_tO-t

Junior High biting 7 - Uses writing as a, fort of response.

JW7 .1 Given a written test involving completions , true

aridiralse, essay, and-multiple choice items, the student
will respond correctly to the appropriate item with 90%

accuracy.

Observe itudents.whi l .4-PR

seerd-to undefttand a ,part
-and diSOuss

understand

a feW -examples of thei-typ,
Makeft,a point tt)-giVe,-_S
during_ testing- Situations
See JW6

JW7.2 After reading a story or a, poem, the student
wry n a brief summary of that story or poem to the teacher's

satisfaction.

66

:731-



JUNIOR
LANGUAGE: -WRITING

n write a paragraph

I

.state the meaning of "paragraph"
he teacher.

apence, the student will correctly
ping three to five sentences

ction.

Dis.uss the meaning and purliose of ea paragraph. (Give

students examples of good paragraphs and discuss why tl

good.) Give .students twb distinct paragraphs that `have

run together. Let them decide where the division,shog
Teach paragraph writing through content areas. aiie:t
sentences such-as: Everyone should know how to dress
job interviewj'ft is. important to learn to be on time;
plants are poisonous' to touch; etc,

Uses,writjngas a form of response

.

test involving completions, true
Itiple choice items,-the student
o the appropriate item with 90%

story -or a poem,' the student will
that story' or poem to the teacher's

66

i

Observe, students while performing on tests. If they 0
`seem toi understand a particular form of test response

and discuss the problem. Before giving a test give it
a few examples of the types Of questions th0 shotild,e,
Make it a point to give students a variety of ways
during testing situations. ,

SeerJW6

-31-
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Junior High Writing - 8 - Writes a simple ,business letter. (See Intermediate Writing -

JW8.1 The student will address 3 envelopes for friendly
and/or business letters with no more than 1 error per

Havr the students ofder
: )magat: rte g an _-__ccimic.00

envelope.
situations that v.ioU-14:---te0
complaint. (See 1.9.

.14{ d

JW8.2 The student will write one each 'of the following
EiFiliesS letters using proper form in punctuation, and

. spelling: 1) Complaint, 2) for information) Q .

order,

F

68
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BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
'LANGUAGE:- WRITING

Wri;es a simple business letter. (See Intermediate Writing - 8 - Writes a simple friendly lett

-abdress 3 envelopes for friendly
with no more than 1 error per

write pe eachofAhe following
oper form in'punctuation, and -

)?)-for information, 3) to

68

)

Have the students order free'or inexpensive Items adverti2
in magazines and comic books. Give the students simgatei
situations that would require writing for information.orH
complaint. (See IW8)

Q

69
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MITIEfIC

Terminal Objective

Itte Elf: leaner will demonstrate, functional arithMetic skills neretary for practical int.

. 3.011or High Arithmetit. (Fact=s) - 1 - Iras a vocationally related arithmetic sight vocabuli
. o

V.1.1 ;he student will correctly read anc explain the
1-siiiThg of at leac* "5 of the following ;ords:

add deposit more signature

avcage divide multiply ,statement

endorsement humber -subtotal

1)crroy expenses o'clock sum

finance per tablespoon

c:tecking foot percent tax

coins gallon price teaspoon

cost inch quantity total

crefit incc:e Quart unit

cup interest rate withdrawal

currency less savings.

yetit loans service charge

mete?

Al.a.17...a...
These words are not intendt
isolate lesson. :Rey are
in otinjunciton with otIler,1

off 'throe 'lout the yekr-.:':_

Employ techniougs used for
vocabulary and spelling suc

and Word Punts.

Jurior Vic!, Arithmetic (Facts) - 2 - Writes number words (See Jw3)

2.1 The student will 1-rite any number 4ore one thrcucfn

61,,T.+ cred ,it ncuracv.

70

-33-

,Pake crossworl nuzzlerwit)
students mate their,ovr anc

Give noiberS scra",tled

scrartle to-.

Sonllinn bees witi, pmts.&



Nriop Ircu
eAPTTP"FTIC: FPCTF t PPOCFSqF

APJWITIC
_ _

Terminal Objective

demonstrate functional arithmetic skills nee.ccary for rractical independent livinn, in society

c (facts) - 1 - ;as a vocationally related arithmetic sight vocabulary .

ill correctly read ane explain the
25 of tie following words:

more
ul tiply

t number
o'clock

per
percent
price
quantity

Quart
rate
savings
service charge

signature
statement
subtotal
sum

tablespoon

tax

teaspoon
total
unit

withdrawal

These words are not intended to e taught as art
isolate' lesson. They are meant to te.covered
in conjunciton with other lesson. and checked
off throurh5t the year.

Emoloy technioues used for teachi n sielt
vocabulary and spelling such as c ossigrre. ruzzles .

ane Word Punts.

is (Facts) - 2 - Writes nurber words (See JY3),
ill rite v aur-!)er ;,orr.! one t°71-cur:-

accuracy.

'' al'e crossv, nuzzles with nu-her w^tAis. Let t!*e

student; nal.p their ovr ane traer 01- each Wor,

r.ive nu-,,5ers scra-lee are save the steerts ur-

scrarMe

-33-
Foollirn tees with number words .1
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BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: FACTS AND PROCESSES

Practice spelling words by having each student
give one letter of a number word. Spell the
numbers consecutively. First student says "0",
next says'"N" next says) "Ed, next says "T", next
says .14", next says"0", etc. If a person misses .

he is out. Divide class into two teams. The
first team with three outloses.

Number Scrabble-- Place small paper squares with
numbers on them in a box or can. ,etc.

Students draw,out four cuthbers each. Then in turn
they spell theie numbers on &blank grid following
scrabble rules. For scoring, assign a numerical
value for each letter of the alphabet.and have
students add up their scores at the end'of each
turn.

/7
Pruett Pub. Co., Mathematics In Living, Bk. 3,

Banking, pp. 43748, 88-89
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Junior Hign Arithmetic (Facts) - 3 - Knows number place value and can read and write numb(

JA3.1 .V..en items representing thousands, hundreds, tens,

and un- and given any 10 numbers from one to one
tnousana, the student will manipulate the items to show

the stated number with 90% accuracy.

JA3.2 Given items representing a thousand, hundreds, tens
and units, and given a number of units, tens, and hundreds
orally, the student will write the number thus represented

with 90% accuracy.

JA3.3 Given any number orally from 1 - 1,000, the student

will write the number correctly 90% of the time.

JA3.4 Given any written number 1 - 1,000, the student

will read the number correctly 90% of the time.

7,3

For items to represent thou!
and unite, use strips of pal
that are four shades,of one
units, light blue for tens,
hundreds, and dark blue -for

be alesson in mixing-color!
is use .thin strips for ones
for the higher numbef-s. Wr.

words on each strip.

Divide the class into two t(
a'set of strips or sticks a!
Give each member of each te.
The first team to have thei
represented in'terms of plai

If a student has difficulty
cover all but the units pla,
it. Continue revealing one
the problem area is isolate

-35-
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JUNIOCHIGH -

ARITHMETIC: FACTS AND NOCESSES

(Facts) - °3 - Knows number place value and can read and write numbers to one thousand.

resenting thousands, hundreds, tens,
y 10 numbers from one to one
will manipulate the items to show
90% accuracy.

AigqAft,

.

resenting a thousand, hundreds, tens
number df units, tens, and hundreds
11 write the number thus represented

r orally from 1 - 1,000, the student
correctly 90% of the time.

en number 1 - 1,000, the student
-orrectly 90% ofthe time.

4 .

For items to represent thousands, hundreds,, teas
and unitg, use strips of paper or popsicle sticks
that are four shades of one color--use white for
units, light blue for tens, medium blue-for
hundreds, and dark blue for thousands. (This could
be a-lesson in mixing colors.) Another suggestion
is use thin strips for ones and widen the strips
for the higher numbers. Write the appropriate
words on each strip.

Dividethe class into two teams. Give each team
a set of strips or kicks as described above.
Give eacn member of each team a number on a card.
The first team to have their numbers correctly.
represented in terms of place valuewins.

If a student has difficulty reading a large number,.
cover all but the units place and ask him to name
it. Continue revealing one place at a time until
the problem area is isolated and can be explained.

-35-
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Junior Hign Arithmetic (Facts) - 4 - Expands addition and subtraction skills
.4

v

sASI

JUNI

ARIT

JA4.1 Given 10 addition Problems consisting of 43 or more
3-digit addends requiring carrying, the student will solve
at least 8 of the problems.

JA4.2 Given 10 subtraction problems using numbers with 3
more digits requiring borrowing at least once in each,'

problem, the student will solve at least 8 of the 10

. problems.

4A4.3 Given 10.addition or subtraction problems involving
money, the student will place decimals and dollar signs
without error.'

rf

,.

Use place value concepts to'

Explain thiethere are 2 ?IA
put.a number higher than 9 i
2) you can put only T number

-

Use pennie's'and dimes to exp

Explain.tfit whenrthe number
than tne one on the bottom,-

p

Give students several subiii
' without actuallyorking the
to determine whether or not`
involved. It is a --good idea

practice of having studentSY
beside each subtraction,prob
ecessity for-borrowing.

In all addition and subtrac
problems w4.0 decimals-,=and,4

Contingally,empasizethe,101
of addition and subtraction'
of this,Ash9uld be Opt-t0,1

Use chalkboard ref Ana ri

Arithmetic Squares, Arithmel

. Dominoes, Concentration, et(

Love Pub. C6., IndivSdual



(Facts) - 4 - Expands addition and subtraction wills

on problems consisting of 3 or more
ng carrying, the student will solve
ems.

tion problems using numbers with 3
g bortowing at least once in each
11 solve at least 8 of the 10

n or subtraction problems involvini
place `decimal s and dollar signs

75

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: FACTS,AND PROCESSES

...
Use place value concepts.to explain carrying.

Explain that there are 2 rules: 1) You can't
put a number higher than 9 in any column and
2) you can put only 1 number in each column.

Use pennies and dimes to explain borrowing;

Explain that when the number on top is smaller
than tne one on the bottom, you must borrow.

Give students several subtraction problems and
without actually working them, the students are
to determine whether or not borrowing will be
involved. It is a good idea to continue the
practice of having students write "yes" or "no"
beside each subtraction problem to indicate the
necessity for borrowing.

In all addition and subtraction drills include
problems with decimals and dollar signs.

Continually emphasize the practical application

of addition and subtraction. Drill in isolation
of this should be kept to a minimum. (See 47)

Use shalkboard relays and races for drill.

Arithmetic Squares, Arithmetic Circles, Arithmetic

Dominoes, Concentration, etc. (See Appendix '8 ),

Love Pub. Co., Individualized Arithmetic Instruction
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Junior High Arithmetic (Facts) - 5 - Expands multiplication and division skills.

JA5.1 The student will multiply with the help of manipulative
materials, any two numbers up to 10 X 10 with 90% accuracy.

Mara card game in-the4.
make pairs, the student;
a multiplication fact
a rummy game in which '3 c

JA5.2 With the help of manipulative materials, the student
matched, add.the answer

fact that
will divide any number up to 90 by any number up to 10 when For example: 2 X 6, 3 X'
the quotient is a single digit number, with 80% accuracy.

twblve, etc.

Multiplication Squares, I

JA5.3 The student will multiply by rote any two numbers up to Arithmetic Sqlaresi Aria

TO witn 90% accuracy. Dominoes, Concentration,

O

JA5.4 The student will divide by rote any number up to 90 by
Love Pub. Co., Individualany number up to 10 when the quotient is a single digit number,
Arithmetic DrilTrYhTifi-7with 80% accuracy

JA-5.5 Given ten multiplication problems involving a two or
more digit times a one digit number and requiring carrying)the
student will correctly multiply at least eight of the prOle,4is.

JA5.6 Tne student will divide any 10 two or three digit number

by anv one digit number when the quotient is a whole number,
with 80', accuracy.

JA5.7 Giver ten division oroolems with divisors to 10 and in-
volving a reraincer, tne student wills correctly divide eignt of

tne prooie -s.

7
-37-
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Facts) - 5 - Expands multiplication and division skills..- bFi i$ W.1LLS
JUNIOR. HIGH

ARITHMETIC: FACTS AND PROCESSES

multiply with the help of manipulative
ers up to 10 X 10 with 90% accuracy.

manipulative materials, the student
up to 90 by any number up to 10 when
e digit number, with 80% accuracy.

multiply by rote any two numbers up to
cy.

divide by rote any number up to 90 by

Play a card game in style of Go Fish. To
make pairs, the stmidnt must match a card with
a multiplication fact with its answer. To make
a rummy game in which 3 or 4 cards.cgn be -

matched, add the answar.spelled out, or another
multiplication fact that yields the same answer.
For example: 2 X 6, 3 X 4, 12, or3 X 4,-; 12,
twelve, etc.

Multiplication Squares, Arithmetic Circles,
Arithmetic Squares, Arithmetic Codes, Arithmetic
Dominoes, Concentration, etc. (See Appendix B)

the quotient is a single digit numbe5 Love Pub. Co., Individualized Arithmetic Instruction
Arithmetic Drill Sheets

ication probl ms involving a two or
igit number a requiring carrying,the
ultiply at leas eight of the problems.

divide any 10 two r three digit number
when the quOtient s a whole number,

On oro,plek viitn civisors to 10 and in-
student wi11.correctly aiviee eight of

-37-
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Junior High Arithmetic (Facts) - 6 - Uses functional arithemtic in other curriculum.and

JA6.1 Given word problems in other curriculOm areas
TiTT figuring the number of days between two holidays,
tne number of baseball teams in four classes, the number
of pages left in a chapter of a book, etc,), the student
will use the correct process,80% of the time..
JA6.2 Given actual or simulated situations involving we 1
pr Egems in two or more of the following vocational areas
cooking, sewing, carpentry, farming, plumbing, maintenance
gas station attendent, waiting, or domestic services, the
student will solve tne problem correctly 75 % of the time.
e.g. figuring cost, figuring lengths of fabric, wood,
pipe or otter materials for more than one project, figuring
the number of acres needed for a given yield, etc.

_Whenever possible, include a
in other curriculum areas,
current studies in the math

ti

79



BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH

ARITHMETIC-: FACTS AND PROCESSES

(Facts) - 6 - Uses fLnctiOnal arithemtic in other curriculum and vocational areas.

lems in other curriculum areas
ber of days between two holidays,
teams in four classes, the number

pter of a book, etc.), the student
rocess 80% of the time.

-simulated situations involvfftg word
4 of the following vocational areas
ntry, farming, Plumbing, mainter,..nce,

waiting, or domestic services, the
problem correctly 75 % of the time.

guring lengths of fabric, wood,
s for more than one project, figuring
eded for a given yield, etc.

79

Whenever possible, include arithmetic problems
in other curriculum areas. Also coordinate
current studies in the math curriculum.

80
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Junior High Pithmetic (Facts) -.5 .: Expands multiplication and divisinn

JA5.1 The student will multiply with the help of manipulative
`materials, any two numbers up to 10 X 10 with 90% accuracy.

JA5.2 With the help of manipulative materials, the student
will divide any number up to 90 by any number up to 10 when
the quotient is a single.digit number, with 80% accuracy.

JA5.3 The student vill multiply by rote any two numbers up to
1-5710 with 90% accuracy.

1)3!"
JUNI

ARIL

Play a car game in t he s

make pairs, t he student m
a multiplic 'on fact wit
a mmmy gam in which 3 o
matched, add he answer s
mtltiPlication fact that
Fur example: 2 X 6, 3 X 4
twelve, etc.

Multiplic'tion Squares, A
Arithmetic Squares, Arith
Dominoes, Concentration,'

JA5.4 The student will divide by rote any number up to 9Q by
any number up to 10 when the quotient is a single digit numbet; Love Pub. Co., Individual

Ai D illwith 80,4: accuracy. rthmetic r Sheets

,

JA5.5 Given ten multiplication problems involving a two or i

more digjt times a one dig,it number and reqa'ring carrying,the
student will correctly pultiply at least eight of the problems.

t
JA5.6 Tne student will divide any 10 two or three digit number

by any one digit number when the quotient is a whole number,'
with 80 accuracy.

,A5.7 Given ten division oroolems with divisors 0 10 and in-
volving a reniAcer, trip _student aril correctly divide eignt of

tne proole-s.

81
-37-
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Facts) - 5 - Expands muttiplicati

1 multiply with the help of manipul
bers up to 10 X 10 with 90% accurac

'N. BASIC. SKILLS -

JUNIOR HIGH

ARITHMETIC: FACTS AND PROCESSES

and division skills.

manipulative-materials, the student
up to 90 by any number'up to 10 when
e digit number, with 80% accuracy.

, multiply by rote any two numbers up to
ty,5

Play a card game in t he style of Go Fish.\To
make pairs,, the student must match a card with
a'multiplication.fact with its answer. To make
a rummy game in which 3 or 4 cards can be
matched, add the answer spelled out, or another
multiplication fact that rields the same answer.
For example: 2 X 6, 3 X 4, 12, or'3 X 4, 12,.
twelve, etc.

Multiplication Squares, Arithmetic Circles, IArithmetic Squares, Arithmetic Codes, Arithmetic
Dominoes, Concentration, etc: (See Appendix B)

divide by rote any number up to 90 by
Love Pub. Co., Individualized Arithmetic Instruction

n the quotient is a single digit numbet;
Arithmetic DrillSTiTai.77,

ication problems involving a two or i

igit number and requiring carrying,the
ultiply at least eight of the problems.

divide an`10 two or three digit number
when the quotient is a who/e number,

on proolemi itn oivisors to 10 4nd in-
student aill.correctly divide eight of 89

1.

;

a
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Junior Nigh Arithmetic (Facts).- 6 - Uses functional arithemtic in other curriculum and

JA6.1 Given word problems in other curricultim areas
(e.g. figuring the number of days between two'holidays,
the number of baseball' teams in four classes,.the number
of pages left in a chapter of a book, etc.), the student
will use the correct process 80% of the time,.

JA6.2 Given actual or simulAea' situations involving word
FaTems in two or more'of the fallowing vocational areas
cooking, sewing, carpentry, farming, plumbing, maintenance,
gas station attendent, waiting,, or domestic services, the
stud Ant will solve tne problem correctly 75 Vof the time.
e.g. figuring cost, figuring lengths. of fabric, wood,
pipe or other materials for More than one project, figuring
the umber of acres needed fora givers; yield, etc.

j:

Whenever possible, include
in other curriculum areas.
current ,studies in the mat



BASIC SKILLS

JUNIOR HIGH

ARITHMETIC: FACTS AND PROCESSES

(Facts) - 6 - Uses functional arithemtic in other curriculum and vocational areas.

lems in other curriculum areas
tier of days between two holidays,
teams in four classes, the number

ptir.af a book, etc.); the student
rocess 80% of the time.

simulated situations involving word
of the following vocational areas

ntry, farming, plumbing, maintenance,
waiting, or domestic services, the
problem correctly 75 % of the time.
tiring lengths of fabric, wood,
for more than one project, figuring

ded for a given yield, etc.

Whenever possible, include arithmetic problems
in other curricululm areas% Also coordinate
current studies. in the math,curriculum.

81
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MONEY

Junior High Arithmetic (Money) - 1 - Counts money and makes change

JA(M)1.1 Presented with a group (ones, tens

fives, and twenties),-tne student will count out a specified

amount of dollars (not to exceed $50.00) with 90% accuracy.

JA(A)1.2 Given objects arbitrarily labeled with prices

u to $50.00, and given tne necessary bills and coins, the

student will buy at least 10 items with exact change for

each item with 90% accuracy.

JA(M)1.3 Given one, five, Sand ten dollar bills, and given

any*llar'amount up to $20.00, the student make

change from p0.00 with 90% accuracy.

JA(.4)1.4 Given the necessary coins and bills and given

any amount up to $20.00, the student will count change

from S20.00 with 90% accuracy.

Let students pick items from
would like to buy and have th
correct amount of money for t

Use the grocery section of th
Have students pick, out 10 ite

the change from $50%00.

Use subtraction only as-a mea

answers. Students chould not

subiriction for making change

Beginning skills in making ct

the Inermediate )6e1

DLM--Shopping Lists Gamei,

Games, Coiri and Billt, an



MONEY

Money) - 1 - Counts money and makes change

th a group of bills (ones, tens

the student will count out a specified
to exceed $50.00) with 90% accuracy.

-s"-arbitrarily labeled with prices

n the necessary bills and coins, the

ast 10 items with exact change for
uracy.

JUNIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: MONEY

Le. students pick items from catalogs they
would like tc buy and have them count out the
correct amount of Money for those items.

Use the grocery section of tne newspaper.
Have students pick out 10 items and tell

the change from $50.00.

Use subtraction only as a means to check

answers. Students chnuld not depend do

subtraction for making change.

Beginning skills in making change are found in

ive, and ten dollar bills, and given ; the Intermediate level --IA(M)4.3 anc, IA(M)4.4.

o $20.00, the student will make

h 90% accuracy.

ceSsary coins and bills and given
0, the student will count change

ccuracy.

*1111.

DLM--Shopping Lists Games, Coin Puzzles, Money

Games, Coin and Bills, and Coin Stamps.

-39-
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Junior High Ar4thmetic (Money) 2 - Is aware of services banks render

JA(M)2.1 Following discussion on services that the
bank renders, tne student will state tnree services
of a bank.

JA(ti)2.2 The student explain the primary difference
.etween a bank and a savings and loan association.
(e.g. bank offers checking, savings and loans whereas
saving and lea offers .only savings and loan.:.)

l:-.2.3 When asked wny .savings accounts are needed, the
student will state one reason to the teacner's
satisfaction

JA(M)2.4 The student will explain 2 advantages and 2
disadvantages of checking accounts. (e.g. Advantage:
cancelled coecks provide receipts, casn is more likely to
De stolen tnan cnecks, if a check book is lost or stolen
papt., can be stopped on all checks tnat might be
written illegally. Disadvfr9tages: Mistakes in arithmetic

can couse troubk,, not everyone accepts checks, when
you're out of town it particularly is difficult to use
checks: service charges.)

JA (x'12.5 Wien asked wnere a person can T) to borrow money,

tne Aill state three laces such as loan company,

oap savings and loan, credit union, friends and relatives..

List on the board services a
responses form students

Make up'paragraphs on peop
Money for various reasons.

Have students determine wheth
checking or savings account

Discuss differences between
and lean institution. Visfr

Discuss what students would 1
money for. Write their ideas
Determine long and short rang
would require savings. Ultirr

savings acr,,Ots are for. Ha

think of _diergencies for whit

savings accounts.

Have students do a series of
checks tnem and checks errors
happen if these errors were F.
accoun,:.

Loans--List on the board iten
between 5250.00 and 4-5 thous
students tell where they woul
Discuss their decisions in to
availability of credit.

Invite someone from a lendins
credit ratings and cost of cv
students fill alit an applOPise

.P.



(Money) - 2 - Is &tare of services banks render

cussion on services that tie
nt will state tnree services

BASIC SKILLS
`JUNIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: MONEY

ill explain the primary difference
vings and loan association.
ing, savings and loans whereas
.only savings and loan.)

y savings ac ounts are needed, the
reason to the teacner's

ill explain 2 advan.ages and 2
ng acc,Ants. (e.g. Advantage:
e receipts, case is more likely to
if a check book is lost or stolen
on all checks tnat mignt be
advantages: Mistakes in arithmetic
everyone accepts checks, wnen
articularly is difficult to use

)

List on the 5oard services a bank renders from
responses form students

Make up paragraphs on people who slant to deposit
money for various reasons.

Have students determine whether they would use a
checking or savings account

Discuss differences between a bank and savings
and lean institution. Visit each.

Discuss whatItudents would like to spend their
money for. Write their ideas on the board.
Determine long and short range -goals and which

would require savings. Ultimately getting to what
savings accounts are for. Have students try to
think of emergencies for which they would need
savings accounts.

Have students do a series of 5 checks. Teacher
checks tnem and checks errors. Discuss wht would
nappen if these errors were made in a real checking
account.

Loans--List on the board items what would cost
between 5250.00-and 4-5 thousand dollars. Have

students tell where they would go for tne money.
Discuss their decisions in terms of cost and

availability of credit.

ere a person can go to borrow nQney,
Invite ,-ecr.c. fr,o7, a lending institution to discuss

three places sucn as loan company,
credit rltinas a ~a t:-t or credit with :lass. :.et

credit union, friends and relatives.
students fiH ,:ut an appl*c-'ion for 3 loan arr..1



.01

J.A4112.11v The student will give one advantage and one
disadvantage of borrowing from: (1) a loan company rather

than a bank (2) a bank rather than friends (3) a credit

union rather than a bank.

JA M 2.7 The student will define the term "loan shark"

an explain how they operate and how and why he should
avoid them to the satisfaction of the teacher.

JA (!!)2.8 In a role playing situation, the student will
apply for a loan form a bank tb the teacher's satisfaction.

1!".ig.91

-41
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have the visitor choose one
'loan.

FR- -Your Savings...Account

Mathematics in LiVin Bk

Institute of L e nsurance

Futore.

a
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JUNIOR NIG.
ARITHMETIC: MO Y

t will give one advantage and one- have the visitor choose one to interview for a

owing from: (1) a loan company rather loan.

nk rather than friends (3) a credit
bank.

t will define the term "loan shark"
operate and how and why he should
tisfaction of the teacher.

playing situation, the student will

a bank to the teacher's satisfaction.

-41-

FR- -Your Savings- -Account Prueth Pub. Co.,

Mathematics in Livin , Bk 3, Banking

Institute of e nsurance, K Date With Your

Future.
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Junior High Arithmetic (Money) - 3 - Can maintain checking and savings accounts

giQ14,L The student will define terms involved in
checking and sacings as they are presented to the
satisfaciton of the teacher. (e.g. deposit, currency,
coin, check, check stub, balance, signature, endorsement,
interest, service charge, statement, withdrawl, etc,
See JA1.1)

JA(M)3.2 The student will identify and complete checks,
check stubs, deposit slips, and signature tards to the
satisfaction of the teacher. (See JA1, JR2 and JA3)

JAN3.3 Given ail the necessary Information, the
stuaent will maintain a checkbook of at least 5 checks
and 2 deposits to the satisfaciton of the teacher.

JA(M)3.4 The student will define "endorsement" and explain
when it is necessary and in a simulated situation endorse
a check to the satisfaction of the teacl\er.

JA(M)1.5 The student will explain the caution to be
used concerning an endorsed chetk to the satisfaction
of the teacher. (e.g., once endorsed anyone can cash

Di cuss meanings of terms
di cession and reading. A
ben discussed, open the 6
drill on the meanings. Ma

with terms and definitions

_ Make a banking packet for
him fill out all forms inV
account. (See JA(M)2)

JA(M)3.6 The student will explain the use of "For Deposit
On1377ii- part of an endorsement to the satisfaciton of the

Discuss what endorsement in
happen if you lost an endo

Discuss service sharges. j

with ohly checks and servt
when students are confiden
the statement.

Provide reconcilliation sh,
ballance their statements.
See JA(il)3 for other savin

FR--PqqM1111.41Y For PAY
Pruett Pub. Co., mathemat

Budgets Bk 3, Bank



(Money) - 3 - Can maintain checking and savings accounts

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH

ARITHMETIC: MONEY

will define terms involved in
as they are presented to the
acher. (e.g. deposit, currency,
ub, balance, signature, endorsement,
rge, statement, withdrawl, etc,

will identify and complete checks,
slips, and signature cards to the
eacher. (See JA1, Ji2 and JA3)

oe necessary information, the
a checkbook of at least 5 checks
satisfaciton of the teacher.

Discdss meanings of terms as they arise in
discussion and reading. After several have
been discussed, open,the class daily with oral
drill on the meanings. Make matching drills
with-terms and definitions.

Make a banking packet for each student. Have
him fill out all forms involved in a checking
account. (See JA(M)2)

Discuss what endorsement means and what would
happen if you lost an endorsed check.

Discuss service sharges. Make out a statement
with only checks aod service charges. Later
when students are confident, add an error to
the statement.

Provide reconcilliation sheets for students to
ballance their statements.
See JA(M)3 for other savings account activities.

will define "endorsement" and explain
and in a simulated situation endorse
action of the teacher.

will explain the caution to be
ndorsed check to the satisfaction
. once endorsed_ anyone can cash it.)

will explain the-use of "For Deposit
ndorsement,to-the satisfaciton of the

FRGetting Ready_For_Pay Day, Part I and II
Pruett Pub. Co., Mathematics in Living, pk219aes
and Budgets and ng.

90
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AR ID

JA(M)3,7 Given' a simulated bank statement in which there
ri-171e-Fror, and accompanying cancelled checks, the student
will balance the statement to the satisfaction of the
teacher.

JA(A)3.8 The student will complete all forms necessary
for a savings account to the satisfaction of the teacher.
(e.g. deposit slip, withdrawal, etc.)

JA(N1)3.9 The, student 'rill explain the difference between

a checking and a savings account to the satisfaction of the'
teacher. (See JC16.1)

JA(M)3.10 The student will define interest as,it relates
to a savings account to the satisfaction of the teacher.

-43-



ulated bank statement in which there
mpanying cancelled checks, the student
ement to the satisfaction of the

t will complete all forms necessary
to the satisfaction of the te.ach....,r.

ithdrawaT, etc.)

will explain the difference between
ngs acount to the satisfaction of the

nt will define interest as it relates
to the satisfaction of the teacher.

-.43-

JUNIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: MONEY'

I

1



BASIL

JUNI(

ARITI

.Junior High Arithmetic (Money) - 4 - Can compute sales tax

JA M 4.1 Following discussions on sales tax, the student
wi ora ly describe sales tax and. tell how it,affects
one's purchase to the teacher's satisfaction. (e.g. sale's

tax is a fixed percent of the reta,S price of what ever, .

is purchased. It is not included in retail price but
added to that price and itemized separately on your bill
or sales cneck, thus adding to the actual cost of an

item.)

JA(M)4.2 Given a sales check the student will identify
the sales tax with 100% accuracy.

JA(M)4.3 Given 10 problems involving the purchasing of an
item and a sales tax cnart,the student will compute a 4%
sales tax for items ranging in price from 10 cents to
`20.00, with 90% accuracy.

JA(M)4.4 she student will name 10 items on which one
pays tne 4 Florida sales tax.

Discuss what sales tax is an(
purpose is.

Make a sheet Of several sale!
students circle the sales ta;

Set up a store situation usir
student gets to be cashier ur
Mistake. The one who stumpe(
cashier.

Have students make a poster (
of which items are taxable at

Pruett Pub. t.o., Mathematics.

Loans, and taxes.



BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGP

ARITHMETIC: MONEY

(Money) - 4 - Can compute sales tax

scussions on sales tax, the student
ales tax and tell how it affects
teacher's satisfactiop. (e.g. sales
of the retail price of what ever

c*,, included in retail price big
d itemized separately on your bill
dding to the actual cost of an

s check the student will identify
%, accuracy.

741

blems involving the purchasing of an
hartithe student will compute a 4%
ging in price from 10 cents to

acy.

ill name 10 items on ahicn one
es tax.

(jr

Discuss what sales tax is and what its,
purpose is.

Make a sheet of several sales slips. Have
students circle the sales tax.

Set up a store situation using play money. A
student gets to be cashier until he makes a
mistake. The one who stumped him becomes the
cashier. ,

Have students make a poster or bulletin board display
of which items are taxable and which are not.

Pruett Pub. Co., Mathematics in Livialgi:72r2iLt,
Loans, and taxes.

96
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Junior High Arithmetic {Money) - 5 - Understands per cent

.1AM15.1 The student will equate 100% to all of soMething

50% to half, 2:)% to fourth, 75% to three-fourths, without

error.

JA(M)5.2 The student will convert % to .a decimal and- a

decimal to % with 90% accuracy.

Discuss with the clasi that pi

"how' many' out of' 100".

Compare it to money. 50% meal

100 which is like 50t out =of
is 1/2 dollar...25% is like'ta

Also compare converting
money,, 50% ig like 50t, that,

written .50,J

JA(M)5.3 Given 10 word problems involving simile per cent._ Give simple problems" -bat invt
the sTE.d.tent will solve at least 7 without error. (e.g. 1) numbers until students get :tilt

I have $10.00 and I gave 50% of it away. Flow Mitch bid I .
-

give away? 2) You owe $100.00. Tne bank wants you to give
'Mention

Yin,. everyday cl4gn
them 10%. How much is that?) out of 10.. That's 50%

FR--Arithmetic Tnat We Need,

-45-



/
Money) - 5 - Understands, per cent

6

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIQR HIGH. ,
ARITHMETIC; MONO

f
.

11 enuate 1001 to all, of something- Discus 'with the class that per cO.rit means.

th, 75% to three - fourths; without , "how.many'out of 100".

..,*
o

\
Comparla it to money. 50Vineans. 50'out of

lOrwhich is like 50t'dut of a dollar. 5Pt
is 1/2 dollar. 25% is -like a quarter etc.

fiti71 convert % to a decimal and a .

ccuracy. ,.. Also compare converting a '% to a decimal to
.,

money. 50% fis likd 50t that can alto be
written .50.

A ,

problems involving simpl e per ceet_, Give simple problems that vitvol ve even

t least 7-without error. (e .kg. 1) numberS, until students get the idea.'

,50% of it 'away'. How: much did I. . i-
100.00. The bank wants you to give Mention %In'everyday classwork. John,got 5 .

hat?) . ' out of 10, That's-50%.

1

-45-

N''

1.-

ER--Arithmetic Tha We Need , -Chapter° 5
z,

a
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JUNI
ARIT

.4.104

I

",-JA(M)6.1..dThe stud6ni...wiil define budget as a plan for ; Neuss what a.120Age
sperAin Inv to `the teacher's satisfattioii. importah.t. D'iscUss'i

4 7, . . !Jerson or a ?wilily dO

6.2 Given a simulated.situation, tne student will
ilake an keep records'of a personal or family ttudget to .;
the -teacher's 'Satisfaction.'

. ,

r

4

., .. .

J. (t 6.3 Given .a tu'dbet which is more than a'fail avie funds
. kifiCirnore than 10%, the student will r..duce items in the

Dud§et.in order to make it balance, with 90% accuracy. :

99
e

.

-Listthe items thil should e
), Oudget..,.

Have studepts .find olit from1
how".muctrtheir tatirlities, pt
food,z,Itc; cost.

Make up budgeting problems_-

' individUal or family IncAudi
weekly salary, . Descricife-;4wO
situations available-v/1006:i

'',uti I i ti es a One 'o f. them Stiiii)
to the salary. described-,-
undesiratile for any.number
choices of food and des-cri*
cast per person at siOrerali
Fellow a simila' .prOceatirall
items. Conduct the4e-piAolgt
group* at- tirst !._.Ttfq .let
them

is- anc
t can
Wit p

.

Institute .of Life InsuranW,
Future, Chaptr,
Work -You and our Pay-Lesst

Rathematics In Lieng,i,
Budoets "
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ar

, .

. ,.

fi mey)'- 6.7 B4dglp moiley in simulated situation on the baSii:Of'weekly pay`( see also

.... i :j.C16, and'JS20) . .
-k

r .
t, .......

f

J

.
1

vin shis
JUNIORJITISIIr,'.

, ARITHMETIC: MONEY

(
.4

will define budget. as a plan for ' Discuss what a budget,is and why it is .
,-,

teacher's-satisaction., - imPOrtant. Discuss what .can happen if a
, person or a family:dosn't plan their

spending.

. A. 4 '4' :4'

should
,--

apt -Vqtuatton, the.student will List the items that should appear on a *

of.a personal or, family budget 'to budget.

tilin; ,

Have students find out from their parents
how much their utilities, phones, rent,

t
. ... food, etc.lico'st,

et which' is more than availavle funds . .

he ^stddent will reduce gent in the '.Make up budgeting problems. Describe an

e it balance,- with 90% accuracy. individlia/ or family inclUding a specifi

weekly salary. Describe two or three hot ng
r situations available within the area including
Thtilities. One of them should be appropriate
to the .salary described, the others should be

. 99 undesirable for any ni.dber of reasons. Give
1

: choices of food and describe it in terms of

- cost per person at several different stores.
4

,

Follow a similar procedure for other budget
,

. items: Conduct these pkOblems with the entire_
.s.-, *cup' at first. Then let students work on .

them ThdviOually.
-to

Institute ofL'ife Insurance, A Date Witn'Your
. Future, ChaOter. 2, Follett, TERTftW
'Work-You and Ypur Pay-Lesson Prbett Pub,

Co Mathematics In Living, Book 2.ues and
`- Buddgets
fiGet t n FLIetxFbrj)a y 11a21t 3 : P a ti g

!



Junior High Arithmetic (Thine)

I

iryrt *

'.' TIME
f

4 .

5f
4V

r..

Readsjiomalrnumerais,on clock and.watch facts
\.%

. .

JA(T)1.1 Given a set of RoTan and Arabic numerals

.representing tit numbers 1 - 12a the Student will match .-

the corresponding numbers without error. -

C.

JA(T)1.2 Given two-clock faces, theoeudent will place
Rpman numerals I and Arabic numbers 1 - 12 in
their proper places on each clock without error.

JA(T)1.3 Given a set of clocks With Roman and Arabic
numerals and hands indicating vime for each, the
student will std to the time fpr each slack qommensurate
wtn'his abiyitY to tell time.

4.

er

4

I

,

a

.`47-

Give,studehts arithMetid
Rom numerals from 1 1

Arabid. Far example:

IX-

-+III = 4

-5 XII =,1

Use matching exercise's.,

Have'stuOents illUstrate:
cloqc faces showlni both
numerals.

Finney. eHer Yourself To
FR--Arithme c at e e

A o

b



4
4

a
TIME

1.

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIG)
ARITHMETIC: TIME

.

tic) (Titre) 1 - Reads Roman nteera4son clock and w4t0 facOs.,
A

,

et of Roman and Arabic .numerals

ers 1 - 12, the student will match

mbsoithout st

clock faces, the .student will place
X/ and Arabic number* 1 - 12 in

on each clock without error.-

A.
et of clock with Roman and Arabic
indicating a time for each, the
the time foreachiclock commensurate
tel if time.

Give students arliemptfc problems using
Romah numerals fr9n1 1:-'1.a instead bf

Arabic. For example:,
r

. IX 1,.= 9'

,+ILI 1= +3

Use matching exercises.
-4

students.illustrate'a given tiro an
'clock faces shelving both,,Roman'and Arabic

numerals.
s

$

Finney: Hel Yobrself To a Job , Part I pp'55-57

FRS Arithmetic, nat a ee --p .15-20, 33

FR--12MIINLATI412429--PP- -36 .

47-

I

R

t,
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Junii:5r High Wri thnieti'C :( Time)

f

t

Identifies time written in A.M. and'P.M. ,.?

t--

S.

BAS:

. LIUN]

ARI7

'.,

t ,.. -

JA(T)2.1 The student will state, when asked, that the- .

"first time the hands go around the clock from 12 midnight
to twelve noon is called the A: M. and tUe skond time ' ,

around from 12- noon tot 12 'midnight is fled P.M.. ,,,
./ . *-

.
..; .- ,. 4 4. ....,

r

f

-JA -02.2 Given two sets'-of time (2:00 p.m. 'and. 9:00.,a.m.4,
t e stu got will state thrtime' that is earlier in at

F
least 9 aut of 10 cases.

e s r .t
I

,1^+EL1. 3 'Given rdur termst ni

and evening, and 'a time (e.g. 7:30
will, state at wizich time it occurs
terms with no more than'l.error inr

;0.-
. .

.

morning, afternoon
p.m.), the student
according to the fouV
10 cases., - '. , .4,
*

.

Given two sets of times -.(e7g. 3:00 a.m. !and
),f the student, will state how manyours a0

.invorved b 'tween the two times with no More than 1.
error in 1 'cases.

s.

. I tiQa

t t,

Orally give students a -time
8 o'clock in the morning.
8.:00 a.m.

When counting hours between
make a4 check mark for each- 1

etc. Then studend count Cl

.

11=...-Arii-imetic That We Need-
FRLearning A6nit Time
FRGetting Along Series= -1c

Pruett Pub. Go., Mathematic
and Budgk,tt. .

f.,4



(Time) - 2 - Identifies ttme Writtdn in A.M)'`an4 P.M.
.4 4

.

BASJC.SKII.LS

JUNIOR HIGH

ARITHMETIC: TIME

434

will state, when asked, that the
o alround the clock from'12 midnight'

ecttheA.M. and the second time
12 midnight is called P.M..

p.c. ,.

is of time (2:00 p.m. ark 9:00 a.ni.);
e phe time thk is earlier. in at

? .

enmsl hi.gn morning, afternoon
(e.g 7:30 p:m.), tne student

me it)occ4rs accorrlirig to the four
n I error in 10 cases.

sof times (e.g. 3:00 a.m. and
t will state how many hours are
wo4times with no ge than 1

100

-Orally,give students A time to write such as
.go'clock in tt,-1 morning. Students must write
8:00.a.m. -

When'counting hours between tines, have students
-make a check mark for each'hour--3 to 4, 4 to 5,
-etc. Then,studdnts count check marks.

,

FR--Arithmetid That We'Need pp. 35-40 - -

FR--LiiFfiTAEBUT-TTrii7aapter 3 D. 8
. FR--EgErAT541-6911--Mone in the POcket ch.I

Pruett Pub. Co., Mat erwLtssiril.ivinri2Aoo, 2--Wages
and Budgets,

A

1
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)

.

Junior `High Arithmetic (Time) - 3 - Reads time tables and scheaes.:
. .

te"
- .1

JA(T)3.1 'diven,threettime tables (e.g. school subjects,
a bus timetable, end one listing a series of basket ball 1_

games); the student will demonstrate his cpMpret)ension

of each by, answering teacher selected 9aestiorls concerning

the events. with,90 % accuracy.'

. .

-
PA-5.3

-JUNI

AR11.

:PosChool and class. schedt
bgpard. As they.amposted,
sif the students can foil

each student a copy of
specific citlestions to deter',

can read ft.'
1

4 e
.di...

-

Junior High Arithmetic clime) - 4`- Adds and subtracts hours agd mfnutes

/,
JA(T)4.1 The student will correctly solve 9 outN4f 10
addition problems involving whole qours.

"0

.JA T)4.2 The student will correctly solve 9-out of TO
,su trac ion problems involving whole hours.

JA(T)4.3 The student will convert minutes to hours and :
hours to minutes with 80% accuracy.

JA(T)4.4 The student will solve -8 out of 10 addition or

subtraction problems involving hOurs and minutes.
3

-49-"

Give students word problems,
adding and subtracting hour:.
Problems-concerning work.sct
schedules, etc., lend themsi

activity. . .



4
Time} - Reads time tables and schedule;

' 1, .
BASIC SKILLS
'4UNI0R HIGH
ARITHMETIC: TIME

e

7-
time tables (e.g.'school

I

subjacL aI' Post school and class schedules on bulletin
ne listing a series'of basket ball board. AS they are posted, discuss them and
11 demonstrate his compreheWon see if the students can.f011ow them,
eacherselected questions concerning:

. .

ccuracy.
.;

' :Give eactitstudefit a copy of a schedule. Ask
.

4 specific questions to determinegif students
can read it.

(Time) - 4' - Adds and subtracts hours and minutes

will correctly solve 9 out of 10
lying whdle hours.

will correctly solve 9 out of 10
nvolving whole hours.

will convert minutes to hours'Ild
80% accuracy.

will solve 8 out of 10 addition or.
nvoIving hours and hinutes.

w
Immirom

10)5
-49-

4

Give students word problems that involve/
adding and subtracting hours and conversion.
Problems concerning work schedules, bus
schedules, etc., lend themselves to this
activity.

I

lot



Junior High Arithmetic Time) - 5 - Writes the ,days

",
JA(T)5.1. -The student will\
sequenca viithout terror.

B.S1

ART(

..Nc
of the week and monthsattf the yeas 4(ae

5

to the days of the week in

JA(T)5.2 The student will omit the abb4vjation ot the
days of thfeweek in order with t error.

4

JA(T)5'.3 The student wf.11 write thq mcinth of the year
in sequence with no more than 2 e ors in spell-49g.

JA(T)5.A Ths student will write the abbre4iations of the,
months of the yearNib order with no more than,2.errors.

107

p

. .4

Use activities like_,crcsswoT
1:101word hunts for $44-401

orallfpracti.ce -recitin4tN
as Well- as sPel-ling:thOny:
spOling and the. ordem'strili

for students -tO .tisCr,

Fast Thinkjng
write 1,9 20- secondS::
or abbraviatioht- of

Relays , Teem ,tb4.
mOnths. (days) in- 01'00,1404

`''errors wins Or haVe,----StUdn'
abbiseviations.

_



4'

1,

tt.
.74041, t

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH!'
ARITHMETIC: TIME,-

Time) - 5 - §rites the Odyg of the week and months of the year.(See JW2)

ill write the days of the' week in

F

ill write the Months of the year
6 than 2 errors in-spelling.

ill write the abbreviations of the
rder with no more than 2 errors.

I

Use acts fties like crossword puzzles, and
Word n,s for spelling drill.. Let students
_or y practice reciting the deys-and months
AS -well as spelling.them. Scramble the .

spelling and the order of the Oaysland.
months for students to unscramble.

Fast Thinking ExercisesHow many days can yoy
write in-20 seconds. Nay also use the months
-or abbreviations of them.

Chalkboard Relays- Team that writes all the
months (days). in order without spelling
errors wins. Or have students write the'.
abbreViations.

.-1

FR-- Learning About Time ,'pp 3/, 43

-/

108
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4.1: Mail

.
. . %,

.Junjor High Arithmetic
t

(Time) - 6 - Understa'nds the relationship of time, work andwages. .

. \ ,- JA(T)4, JV10)
,

,.IMII6LI Given the number of hoiks worked on a job and an
?` hourly rate, the student will determine his earnings with
nb more than 1 error in 10 attempts. .

JA'T)6.2 -Given the .weekly working schedule for a job:

an an hourly rate, the. student will determine Ally
weekly, and monthly wages with 90% accuracy.

. // J.

JAIL L6.1 the studentwjll state to the teacher's
satisfaction that wages are usually paid by the hour
and if'Ms work' day exceeds 8 !lours he receives time

and 1'/2 for overtime. , / ,*'''
.

J14116.4'4The student will compute overtme-(time and .

for given hourly rate'. with 80% accuracy., .. a na

C

i:09

I

I

Make up word problems invoW
. relationships between time
There'are many exWent 0AI
on the market to .proWide

-developMent,oractfvities
objectivp. ,(See below)

,

If students in the .class are
their schedules and Wages f4!

41-

Pruett PuWkithing 6,, er

Wa el21414_491tL
WHEN4Ei- at We Medd

\Fk-7-

Edacational tiesign 1TF
-the Joie--lesSon 9



A,

(Time) - 6 - Underttarlds the reation'ship of. time,
JA(T)4, .11(.10)

*1

4.4

work: and

JUNIQR HIGH'
. ARITHMETIC: TIME

wages. (See JA(T)2, JA(T)3,

ber of hours worked on a ;job and an
will determine hi earnings' wi th

1O attempts:.*

4,

ekly working' s.che4ule fOr a job
estwient will determine' dal l&f
es with 90% accuracy:

i.lI state lo the teach is
s are. us'uall paid by .the
deeds 8 how' he receives

11' compute- overtime (.time and
y rate with 80% accuracy.

Z

Make up woki problems &volving the
relgionstrips between time worked and.waggs.
Ther* are many excellent commercial_ materials
on themarket,t0 proyide, ideas for the
de'vel'opment :actiy es to meet thi s
objective. (See below)

o '

'If 'students in the class are working., use
their schedules and wages for examples.

."
3

SW

Priiett ' -. Co., Mathematics in,living, Book 2,
1,A e s ,..1, .s

-a--;Jar-l--Arittini.tic mat We Need ."
'FR--7-e-t' i rig orfr--'-'icrir8ei'lcries, oney in .the Pocket
Educational Design Inc., The World of Work 1: ,"On 1
the Jobl!.,,-_-lessIn 9

t.

t
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11.

MEASUREMENT

ett

Junk.. High Arithmetic"(Measurement) - is Identifies and `draws the fractional warts cf
one-third, one-fifth and one-eighth on geome

JA MS' 1.1 Given manipulative halves, thirds,
fi t s, and eighths, of 4 different geometric
the student will put together the appropriate
parts to make. a whole and tell how many parts
td make the whole with 100% accuracy.<

fourths,
shapes,
fractional
it takes

tijisl12AP Provided with drwn shapei divided into halyes,
thirds, fourths, eighths,4nd,fifths, the student will
indicate and/or lapel the fractional parts of the shapes
with 90% accuracy. /.

.0'
'JA Ms)1.3 Given draWings of 15 geometric shapes,, the
student will draw lines to divide the drawings into
halves,.fourths, eiOths, thirds,fifths, with 90% accuracy.

,

111

Discuss,fractional parts,
with such as money 041 fe
linear measure,,dry and:_1

Let students fold-tag boa
along the folds to Make:1
each is 1/4. DiYelope-Cr
illustrate fractional Can

Use objects. of adult
'For example, a Stop sign
'eighths, a yield- sign



MEASUREMENT

a

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: MEASUREMENT-

is (Measurement) - 1 - Identifies ana:draws the fradtional 'parts of onekbalf, one-fourth,
one - third., one7fifth and one,- eighth on -geometric shapes

ipulative halves, thirds,
of 4 different geometric
together the appropriate
e and tell how many parts
th 100% accuracy.

fourths,
shapes,

fractional
it takes'

ith drawn shapes divided into halves,
ths,and fifths, the student will
the fractional parts of the shapes

ings of 5 geometric shapes,"the
es to divide the drawings. into
ths, thirds,fifths, with 96% accuracy.

111

_Discuss fractional parts arefamiliar,
with such. as money (half dollars, quarters, etc.),
iinear.measure, dry and- liquid measure, etc.

Let students fold tag 'board Into.4 strips and-cut
along the folds to make flash camas. Discuss that
Bash is T/4. Develope craft 'objects that
illustrate fractional concepts.;

Use objects of adult interest to illustrate concepts.
For example, a Stop sign can easily be divided into
eighths, a yield sign. into thirds, etc.

1,12
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ARIT

Junior High Arithmetic (Measurement) - 2 - Measules accurately using all ordinary measurin
ruler, scale, thermometer

JA Ms 2.1 Given 10 concrete objects such as lines, string,
'an stic SIthe student will use a ruler in determining the
length of each to within 1/8" in at least 8 cases.

ciP11115j112, Given 10 objects 30 centimeters or less 4n
. length and ruler markgd in centimeter's, the student will

state length of at least 8 of the objects to the nearest
centimeter.4 4

JA Ms 2.3 Given 10 objects of 5*.tormoib pounds to weigh
one of which may be himself) and a scale weighing to
the pound, the student will correctly weigh 9 of the 10.
objects,tc t .nearest pound.

4
A

)A(Ms)2".4' ,:iiven 10 o5jects weighthg 5 pounds or less and
a scale whicn weighs to the ounce, the student will give
the exac t? weight in-pounds an.d ounces for 3 of the objectt.

JA(Ms)2.5 Given a thermometer marked to thehgree, the
student will give the temperature to the nearest degree
80:, of tire time. (See JEI and JE2).

4.;

Make padkets with measuring

packet should emphasize whol
then move to quarteriand lat
Include practice in drawibg.
:measuring them. Make pictir
measure the lines. (Follgw'
centimeters.)

Devise arts-and crafts prpje
must eeasure.

*Provide bathroom: ales and:
the ounce. Put several ,o4j.
:to weigh, Gfvg them 'a reck
the weights. ,Lettudont0
When all have completed,,-00
comparef.findings. 44-00=0
the objOct,and:try-tp r04:01

PlaCe a thermometer outsides
",,,te temperature daily end T6

IE1 and JE2)

.

Fear n, Measure Up
FR, learning AbOut.Measureke
see pp. '54 -S).
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BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR NIGH .

ARITHMETIC: MEASUREMENT
. .

(Measurement) - 2 - Measures accurately using all'ordinary measuring devices such as
ruler,stale, thermometer

. .

crefe objects such as lines', String, Make packets with 6ea uring tasks. The first
will use :a ruler in determining the - packef:Ahould emphasize whole and half inches,
n 1/8" in at leat 8 cases. then move to qua'ter and later eighth itch exercises.

Include prattiq in.drawing lines as.well as
measuring them. °Make pictures and have students

jects 30 centimeters or less in
in'cedttmeters, the student will

t 8 of the objects to the nearest

jects of 5 or more pounds to weigh
ithself) and a scale weighing to

correctly weigh 9 of the 10
pound.

,\

bjects.weigning 5 pd'unds or less and

0-the ounce, the ,student will give
unds and ounces for 3 of the objects.

tv0Teter forked to the degree, the
temperature to the nearest degree

JE1 and JE2)

to,

S.

-53-

nieaSure thelines. (Follow similar procedure fpr'

centimeters.)

S.

Pevise arts and crafts projects in which stydend-

must measure,
.

. .

Prthide bathroom scales and scales that weigh -to

the ounce. Put several objects out for stdgentt.'':.-

to weigh. Give them a record sheet.to writ4.'down

the weights. Let students do their's individually.*
When all have completed, discuss as a group -and,
compare findings. 'In ease. of asdiscrepenc2,meigh
theobject and try to.reach an agreement. ,

PlaCe a thermometer outside. Have students check
the temperature'daily and record, on a' Bart. -(See

IE1 and 3E2) j
,

Fearon, Measure U

FR, Learnin A out Measurements (For-a good pretest

see pp. o 71
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A
Junior hign AriOmetic,(Measurement) - 3 - Understands and Cites all ordinary units of'meast.4

4 , fOot, pint, quart, ounce, pound, plus the usual

. these units of measured s.

t ss:

BAS I(

JUNI(

ARID

JA Ms: 3.1- Given. tasks to perform involving dry, liquid
any irlear measure, the student Gill complete thetasks..,4

using the appropriate instrument of the time.

JA(Ms)3:2 The student will read the words associated
with measure. such as ounce, pound, quart, pint, gallon,
inch, foot, ,yard, meter, 'mile, peck, bushel ,with 90%

accuracy.

JA Ms 3.3 ehipn shown the following abbreviations, the ,

stu ent will oraliy give the terms with 90% accuracy:
in., ', ft.,, H, qt.,\lb.

9

JA(AS)'3.4 Tne student 0111 spell the abbreviations of
the measurement tens with 90% accuracy.

Develop "experiments" in whi(
ileaSpring tools. Observe tti

,tney use appropriate instrum(

Observestudents.whilerworkil
the shop, in arts and crafts

Describe several tasks apt a!
measuring tools would be neie
Make a b011et'in board= ofine
add to it as each netekitell

Teath tileaturementXernis and
sight vocabulary with flaSh
puzzleg, word hunts, etc,

<

FRLearning About ReaSUileme)



(Measurement)

A

BASIC SKILLS

JUNIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: MEASUREMENT.

- 3 - Understands and uses all ordinary writs of measure, such _s inch,
foot, pint, quart, ounce, pound, plus the usual abbrevititions of
these units of measure

4,--

q

Develop "experimentA" in which students use
measuring tools. Observe studentt to see if
they:use appropriate instruments.

I
ObsOvejstudents'While working in the kitchen,
Vie AtigliOn arts and crafts projects, etc.

Discr,fre,several.taiks and ask stuileTtsivhai
foolspoilld be needed.,

.k'etin boirs)fmfSuf ngdevicet and
add.DSit.aseach newt is Od,.

,
0 .

Teach measUrement terms' dnd a0breflations, as

sight .vocabulary with flash cards, crossword
puzzles.74Ord huntsa etc.

.

to perform involving ci, liquid
e studept will complete the tasks.
nstrtoent 90% of, the time. ,

./1

..,

Wrl reed the worcksAsociated ,f

uilce,..pound4.41prt, pint,,gallon,

0.1mi4e, peck,tushel, with 90%
.

.. T.
av

w

..
l .

the follOwing abbreviationsIthe.
velhe terms with pry accuracy:

;.. i e-- Crb.:*64

f

I(=
. ,

' V

I'll: spell ttie a breyiat4ons o
ilth 90%,..eccuracy. 4

115

4

A

-=Learning About Measurement r
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Junior High Arithmetic (Measurement) - 4 - Converts measure from small to large and vice vi

1

Given Appropriate measuring instruments and
devyces, tne student will convert liquid measurements from
little to big by actual demonstration with 100% accuracy.
(example: pouring 16 tablespoons. into one cup, 4 cups into
one quart, two pints into one quaft, four quarts into one
gallon.)

JA Ms 4.2 Given appropriate measuring instruments, the
stu en will convert liquid measurements from big to little
by actual demonstrations with 100% accuracy. (example: one

44 quart into two pints. fopr cups, one gallog into 4 quarts_

-1-
etc.) -ftIft

t

r 4
, . 1 :I11

lA Ms)4.3 4 Gi.ven inch, foot, and lad masUres, tft studen
convert.111:tle to big and big' 6 1ittle With1,10%

accuracy (e.g. feet-Winches or yards,inches to, feet,. etc.)
0 4,

4 0

Develop "lab experiments" fo

practice measurement skills.
record their results. Discu

and clear pp any discrepenci
reports.

Make a wall -chart shoviing-_;:0

Let students fill in the inf
discover Lire answers th'r'ough

FR--Arithmetic That We,Need

JA(Ms)4.4 Following actual 'demonstration of measureme t
the student wfll state that wten converting from big

we need more Units of measure (multiplication pr
adding and wnen converting from little to igme-rieed
less units of Measure (division or subt a),

JADE T)A.5 The studesrit will solve a 'variety of measure

conversid problems involving ordina AinitsiOtmeisure
with W.., accuracy, (See JA 4.3),

,

r,

-55-

.4-4



(- ARITHMETIC:, MEASUREMENT .

0

_(Measurement) -.4 - Converts measure from small to large and vice versa

mate measuring instruments and
11 convert liquid measurements from
demonstration with 100% accuracy.
ablespoons into one cup, 4.cups into
to one quart, four quarts into one

O

riate measuring instruments, the
quid measurements from big to little
s.with 100% accuracy. (example: one
four cups, one gallop into 4 quarts

foot, and yard measures, the studen
big and big to little with 100%
inches or yards,ipches to feet, etc.)

tual demonstration of measurements,,
that wnen converting from big.to
is of measure (multiplicatiorv,or
ting from little to big we need
division or subtraction).

-will solve a variety of.vialure
,

olving all ordinary.unt,measure
e JA(T)4.3)

t

117

Develop "lab experiments" for students to
practice measurement skills. Have students

record their results. Discuss as a group
and clear up any discrepencies among the

reports.

Make a wall chart showing conversion tables.
Let students fi13 in the information as they
discover the answers thrddgh experimentation.

OM.

FRArithmetic" That We Need

-55,.

-4"

118

t:,
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Junior High Arithmetic (Measurement) - 5 - Can estimaters-ip4e0

va,

BASI

JUNI

ARIT

JA(Ms)5.1 Following irstruction in precise measuring NO
estimating, the student will name at least one sityatidn
in which estimating size would.be more convenient or
practical than precise Measuring.

180s)S:2 The student will demonstrate the use. of linear
measurement estimates to the teacher's satisfaction,

1

example:"thumbr..from joint to end equals roughly one inch,.
arm length equals roughly-oac,yard, one foot placed
/directly in front of the otI;.r, heti to toe, equals
roughly one foot(used for'stcpping offndistance)..

Jk(Ms)5.3 liven 10 objects of varying lengths, the student
will uSe thumb, arm, and/or fpot to estimAlte, with 75%
accuracy.1 .

JA(Ms)5.4 Following discussion of distance in the community
the sfaiht will estimate, with 70% accuracy, the number
of blocks, miles, or fraction of miles he lives from school
or from nome to church, store, etc.

2 1M05.5 Tie student will name at least one place tnat
Is abouta mile fekscnool, a community about, five miles
away, and a cityaboUt\25 mil6s away.

119,
SA'

Discuss what it means to es
people sometimes do this ins
exactly.

Make a bulletin board showin
thumb, arm, and feet to esti

Give students specific objO,
their thumbs, arms, :and feet
discuss and compare results.

Discuss distances between pp
are familiar with. ,Make

the students simple word prO,
compute mileage. For-exampl:
Starke his car registergd4
first stop his millwe was
city do you think ,wert 'W

.4.

FR-4Wili1115A4124gM._



Measurement) - 5 Can estimate size

struction in precise measuring and
will name at least one situation
would be more convenient or

easuring.

will demonstrate the use of linear
the.teacher'S'satisfaction,

t to end equals roughly prie inch,

y brie yard, one foot placed
other, heel to toe, equal's
r'stepping off"distance).

4

cts of varyinglengths, the student
or foot to estimate with 75%

cussion of distance in the community
e, with 70% accura&y, the number
ction of miles he lives from school
store, etc.

ill'name at least one place'tnat
ooll a community about five miles
5 miles away.

119.

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: MEASUREMENT

Discuss what it means to estimate and why
people sometimes do this instead of measuring
exactly. 0

Make a buNtin board showing ttiia use of the
thumb, arm, and feet to estimate length.

Cive students specific objects to measure with
their thumbs, arms, and feet,: Let student's
discuss and compare results.

Discuss distances between points most students
are familiar with. Make a mileage chart. Give
the students simple'word prpblems in which they
compute mileage. For example: When John left
Starke, his car registered 270 miles. At his
first stop his mileage was 277 miles. What
city do you think he went to?

6

4

FR--LearnimAbout Measurement



TERMINAL" BJECTIVE"

Tne EMR learner will exhibit skills in environmental awareness and' understanding as the

Junior High Environmental Awareness - 1 - Understands more about weather conditioris an0

JE1.l jne student will state and/or demOnstrate how
clouds, water vapor, wind, the sun, air produce rain
to the satisfaction of'the teacher.

3E1.2 Thc student will state that fog and dew result from
changes in water and air temperature to the satisfaction of
the teacher.

JE1.3 Upon observing or becoming aware of an on-coming storm
-flii"audent will state what weather conditions. will 'result.'

Depending on thipter*
baOcallywhat Ca0i60141
to_undertand-wbet-CM4
what-Causes .Wfntet44010
-Make charts or

If there is_ an impeil 11.

from a di-stanoe.,-,:ask*614

like. when,it_arriVOSH' Ii
dis.Cugs the "kind:.o

precautIonthat:MUt

. Grosset and Tunla



"Bii§1C'SKI1LS--
JUNIOR,- WA,.
-ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS

TEIIMINAL OBJECTIVE

exhibit skills in environmental awareness. and understanding as they relate to his independent Ii

ental Awareness 1 - Understands ma4 about weather conditions and their causes and effects.

.

1 state and/or demonstrate how
ind, the sun, air produce rain
the teacher.

state that fag and dew result from
it temperatare to the satisfacg=on of

'

r becomiong aware of An on-coming storm
what weather,,conditions mill result.

Depending op-the interest and ieveV of students, 014;4s'
basically what causes. rain._ Some students may 4e,010
to 'understand what causes most-eppler rain storMs_And;:
what causes w44er-i'ait4 .1,7ainvectOps-io, 1,70001,-*_

Make charts or bulletin beardshoWing'tke dtffOrentp-.4

If theri is an,impending thuaderstOrm that,is obserV4 1:
from a distance, ask students what_the weattker_wilt*
like when it arrives, If therels,a116610.*approach
discuss the kind: of weather that.Can bvex0Octe
precautions that must betaken. (See JE0.-

Grosset andDunlapl How and :Wh Wonder Books
he. Science ratrM

it



Junior High Environmental Awareness,- 2 - Knows how to make plane contingent upon weather

,JE2.1 The student will .name at least two sources of
,q1EiWer reports, e.g. newspapers, radio, T.V.
7 1,

JE2..2 vAher listening to or reading a weather report,
the student will describe the predicted weather_in terms
of temperature and percipitation to the teacher's
satisfaction.

a

Have. students 1 i step ;.0
new4Per OP#

clrWqn0,-1%a r*Ord:: Of-'atr -tdip#00
In tdrffied

Make a chart Of plOureYA
activities for vayicAme0

0E2.3 The student will name at least One suitable or one
unsuitable activity for five weather conditions e.g. sunny
and hot; warm and windy; cold and clear;,sunny, and cooly
etc.

4,4

JE2.4 Given hypothetical planned activities, the,st4deni
will listen to the weather forecast anoLttate to the'
teacner's satisfaction whet,Wcror not a planned a6tivfty
is appropriate fbr the predicted weather, 90% OT the trite.

JE2.5 The student will name at-least twozp Cautions to ,.

take for each of the weether-predfOtions.:
hurricane,, tornado, :averethunderstorm,

123'

a,



,

-Awareness - 2 - Knows !low to make plans- contin

--t

name°4t least two sources o
t apers, radio, T.V.

BASIC-iKILLS
JUNIOR,HIGH
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS-

upon weather (See JR8 and JA(Ms)1.5)

Orleadinda weather report,
elhe predicted weather in terms
,tation to the teacher's

aide at least one suitable or one
.Tve weather conditions e.g, sunny
cold and clear; sunny and cool.

fanned activities, the student
lorecast and.state,to the
.110 or not/a planned activity
cted weather, 90% of the time:

arise at least two precautions t

ng weather prediaiofis:
thunderstorm.

V

Have students listen to the radio 7.V., Dr read the
0,0:simper and report on, the weather to the class,

a record of daily temperature throughqut ,the yeail
Intermediate Level - IEl for further-ideas)

,

Make a chart of pictures of suitable and unsuitable
activities for various weather conditions.

;,
7



Junior High Environmental Awareness - 3 - Makes judgments concerning behavior around dange'o

I

JE3.1 Given situations involving approaching harmless and,
hiiful animals, the student will state which animals ,

should be avoided with 90% accuracy.

Discuss why animal bites are
they hurt. Litt animale
snakes, spiders, and insects -4:

pictUret-Of these, 1144041
habits of f-varitinS dangfrou-k4
case-ofan anikial,:kiterAkg
pla Discuss whi020000

_sonou ite#: an ey
.pinnies and other fl010 fi10,
Tf can, be. fond;_ .ma

**

JE3.2 The student will state at least two things to'do in
Eiii-Of encountering a dangerous animal., e.g. try to remain

Calm to avoid frightening the animal, walk slowly away,

contact nearest-authority, etc.

JE3.3 The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction

RVast'one conseqpnce of teasing an animal.

JE3.4 The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction

at Vast two precautionary measures for avoiding contracting

poison ivy, oak, or sumac; e.g. wear proteCtiVe clothing-,

.
recognize an:1 avoid plants, wash immediately after exposure.

A

JE3.5 When asked vac one should not eat unknown plants or

171-a-mushrooms", the student will state to the teacher's

satisfaction that they, may get sickfrom eating these.

plants:

::PgRA,ArbierOhilietfn
' .Poison= Sumac

4.66
*

Trend _House, PlantiTonWITA



BAsic'$.Mis
outuovNIOI
WillioNmENTAL AWARENESS

Awareness - 3 - Makes judgmentS,Aconcerning behayior arlund dangetous plants and-anithals

involving approaching harmless and
nt will state which animals
% accuracy:.

state at least two things to do in
ngerous animal. e.g. try to remain
the animal, walk slowly away,
-etc.

state to the teacher's satisfaction
of teasing an animal.

state to the teacher's satisfaction
y measures for avoiding contracting

e.g. wear protective clothing,
s, wash immediately after exposure.

e. should not eat unknown plants or
lent will state to the teacher's

y- get sick from eating these.

Discuss why animal bites are dangerous besides the fact thai
they hurt. List animals that are poisonous7kinds of
snakes, spiders, and insects. .Try.to find clear color:
pictures of these. Have students: make "reports" on :00.
habits of various dangerous animals. Discuss what to do in
case of an animal bite: Take pfctures .of poisonous .

plants. DiScuss -which are poisonous to the skim Or
poisonous to eat.' Keep an eye out for these plants ori*
picnics and other field trips to point out to the,students.'
If samples can be found, .make_ a terrarium of poison00.---
4plants.

_

USDA, Farmers Bulletin #1972,. Poison Ivy, Poison-Dak-,-,and_
Poison Sumac

Maxwell, Lewis S. Floridats Poisonous Plants Snakes
and Insects.

Trend House, Plants Poisonous to People-(Book & Charts

.
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Junior.High Environmental Awareness - 4 - Understands earth"itience neoressary for. agricyltur,

DiSltuts different,kitidt of SO
.*.5.aMP.7VS-; ThOtteaCker might
,cthat students
.soil and' what factort

JE.1 When asked to name three parts of the earth, theN,,,
Ftirdert will state land, air, and water.

JE4.2 The student will state at least one effect of land:
one of water, and one of air (or wind), on agriculture.,
e.g.' some things grow better in sandy soil, plants need
different amounts of water, air temperature affects plant
growth, wind aids pollination, etc.

JE4.3 The student will explain to the teacher's.,
satisfaction what is meant by the length.of the-day
and how it affects agriculture e.g. It means how many hours
of daylight influences plant growth.

JE4.4 The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction
two effects of iocation on agriculture. e.g. Type of plants
grown, length of growing season.

t''soil-;
-Plant the safne

brought in-. Provide- thei-,SAktt
the -growth of the plan:4,4 ni
field -(agriculture extent on .(

to discuss_.soi_14..watOti--:-:4.14-ii
.Ask him_ to "bring,,seVeralexiiiiii
ntirsuri and disduSs.ifikAal,:,tej
Plantrs, 13 i st the :kinc(-5,--.n
why they in particifia-f
grown -in, the area end:itifsc

. Stress-the-imPortance
WithoUtag-ricultu

.sheTter-dsiSCust,

Grossett & Dunlap, How ah

JE4.5 The student will give an' example, to the teacher's
satisfaction,Of the relationship between types of plants
grown in an area and kinds of animals raised. e.g. Cattle
is more easily raised where grass is plentiful than in a
desert.

tIT
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BASIC SKILLS
JUN101'14014.

ENVIRONMENTAL AWAREN

f;

Awareness - 4 - Unders ands'earth science necessary foc
agricultural jobs in the community-

three parts of the earth: the
air; and water.

state at least one effect of lan
air (o4 wild) on agriculture,
ter *in WO soil, plants need
r,'air temperature affects plant.
tion, etc.

explain to the teacher's
t by, the lkngth of the day
pure erg. It means how6meny Ours
ant grbwth.

Discuss different kids of soil. Have students 'bring in
samples: The teachermight try to -bring'4n some types

7 _
that students, don't have access to. -Discips-what.'makes

.'

soil and what factors contribute,..to the fertility,ottthe,

13

soil. Plant the same kind of seed in
eachq,y0e '',- t614 -'brought in. Provide the same growOng:conditions*4 ,.gorpArC

the growth of the plants. Invitp.4onleone in In ricultuk
field tagricml,ture Wention ageht, nursury woHrerldetCa
to d_ iscUss .soil[, water, and light needs: of V4rfnus:=01pntS
Ask him to bring several exatt*s,, Plin-'ao OS tt,,,tk;a:

L _

nursury add ,discuss the variety of needs not 'tfikafferen
plants. List the kinds wof plants grown, in t4, a.yeaand7_,
why they in particular are -suitable. List .0* plot.s09_,-

`grown in-the atea and di cuss why .they'wouldr,hotteASUital*
Stress the importance' of agriculture and.agrtcul,tallai jobs
Without agriculture there would be no fOod4 clothirigi, '''
shelter-discuss why this is so_ .. 4,,

=

tate to the tiatheris Satisfaction,
Grosse-It & Dunlap low. and Wh Wonder _Bdoks, The_Sciendeagriculture. e.g. Type of plants

eason.

7:ve an example, to the tacher's
onship between types of plants
of animals raised. e.g. Cattlse r
goss is plentiful than in a ,

library . r
4



t..

JE4.6 The studeat- will dessObe to the teacher's satis-.
faction how culttvation helps man meet the following needs:

food, shelter, ciothing,-recreation..

A

-S.

40.

-e

4
a



,:describe to The teacher's satis-
-elps mar *et the following needs:
recreation.

a

1

Li'
c,(1

-L 'kJ

3.

"Ns

-61-

144

p. -IjAnt-,..- kY

ilINTOttAIGH:4,-.
,E01-RON4EtitAt. AWMEyEst

s.



Junior High Environmental Awareness - 5 - Accepts responsibility in conserving natu.,al-M.0g

JE5.1 The student wi41 illustrate or describe_ 4, natural
resarces; to the teacher's satisfaction.

0E5.2 the student will state at leatt two ways he can
presently conserve water.

JE5.3 The student will state at least two ways he
can presently help conserve trees. e.g. forest fire
prevention, reusing paper, ColleCting paper.

DistUgs thatoaturtl
.by.nattlye thAT(vmart

stucients,can.thitik

41.Umlsr.,,Rter
minera4,VO al& st =tctrM
day and 8k Wcf:ents-,,1:,C,

'0e jr in41104ctUrk.; jitSdte4oz
4uses:mf-trees----and-pr6ditetimai

nsentatioR 'of forqs, " c

4d0Ona S'Ecolog

JE5.4 The student will state at least one other natural
WiUrce he can presently help conserve and how he cam-
conserve it.

.W

JE5.5 The student will state at least three reallstic
craWhe, as an adult, can help his Community es WO
and/or maintain conservation projects. -

131

Q.



Ahenets - 5 - Accepts responsibilf

IIIAVate or describe 4 natural
s stisfaction.

tate at least two ways h can,

tate at. 1 east two ways, he

e' trees. e.g. forest fire
collecting paper.

re

tEte at least one other 'natural

help conserve and how he can

e at least three realistic
elp his community establish
n projects.

131

J3A IC SKILLS
JUN I RMIOH
ENVIR ,MENTAL AWARENESS

n conserving natural resources
.

Discuss that -natural resources:are materials- provided'.
by nature ,.that man uses to live._ `List. as tha4y-_as,_-thi.-

_.stuGdents-f-can think of and-, then-,,,p4t ,therm in. ptegoriev-stid
anirmals e:water, soil*-_.suaighti--?orest Iplanta_

minerals, and air. List common- thtfigs_that are -used ,ever. --;
and ask students what natural. resources- were

their mbnufactOre. Invite -someone in forestry ter diitust::..,_
uses of trees and products ARO= frot-rtrees.,, -Discust'_-=
conservation of forests such- as Planting_ forests:, 'recycliinv
paper; etc

MacDonald's Ecology Action Pack



Junior High Environmental Awarcr,4ss - 6 - Understands the causes and effects epollution
responsibility in preventing pollution

JE6.i The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction
-3- causes of air pollution and 3 'ases of water pollution

JE6.2 The student will state co the teacher's satisfaction
RTiast one effect of air pollution on: human health,

agriculture, and animal life.

JE6.3 The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction'

WI-Fast one effect of water pollution on: human health,

agriculture, and animal life.

JE6.4 The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction
at least 3 things he can present:4 and personnaly do to MacDonalds Ecology Ac

_

prevent pollution.

Have students bring in taMple
water, .lake water, ditch water

each sample. -Let theMslt-1.4
-Discuss-, the difference

water cycle. Ziscus01:whet

water cycle acid .explain 141
i To show natural purifICattOft
1 in the bOtto0.

Sand and chitdoal, Topr*Cit

,that nature/ used tO:-Wabte'4
but there's too much4§1100
naturally., Make-
a 'poster- Contest.- , T1SCUW

from air =pollut=ion.,. -

r.

JE6.5 The student will state to the teacher's satisfactfon
at least 5 things he can do as an adult either individually or

pr as part of the community, to prevent-pollutiOn.

133
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Awareness - 6 - Und

w

BASit_SKI,LLS?

JUNIOR NIGH
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS

ands the causes and-effects&Of pollution and accepts individual
res ()risibility in preventing pollution

state ,to the teacher' s 'sat isfaftior

and 3. uses of water pollution'
4 y

state to tie teach'er's satisfact4.3r.
-iolltit.!on on:, human health,

ife.

statelo the teacher's satisfaction
ter polluti`q_ on: human he41th,
ife.

state to the teacher's satisfaction
presently and personnaly4 to

. . r
Have students bring in samples of water-ratn water,; sprin
water, lake water, ditch water, drinking water. Label
each sample: them sit Undisturb-ed for several, day *.,

i Discuss the' difference in residue: Make a chart of the-
water cycle. Discuss where each sample appeared- the.-

kwater cycle and explain its. level of natural:purification,_.;,,
I To show natural .purification, get a clay pot with, a, hole-
, in theibottom. Plug the hole with. cotton. Add layettsj.e

saild and ,charcoal. Pour middy water in the pot orui*t.
the pot' .4n a glass jar to collect filtered water. _

that nature used ,to be able to filter water i thfS -War ''

but there's too much pollution now for is to happery___
naturally. Make murals on air and water polliktiOrt 'Have y

. a poster contest. .Discuss lung and ey< diseases;caused-
from Or .

-State to the teaches tat_tsfaction
do as an adult either individually or

ty, to prevent pollution. .

133

MacDonalds Ecology Action. Pack

t.
I
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CONSUMERISM

,
Junior High Consumerism - 1 - Can correctly use all coin-operated equiptent .

)C1.1 Given raetailed picture or actual example of a cc,i
vperat-.2d newspaper vendor, tha student will state how much

tne daily gaper "costs and now much the Sunday paper costs
with 100%/accuracy.

JC1.2 Given a detailed picture or actual example of a
coin operated newspaper vendor, ,the .student will point to.

tne appropriate slot to ,indicate where he would put
certain coins for a daily or Sunday paper 90% of the time.
(e.g. twe trickles for a'daikly, one dime for a daily, one
quarter for Sunday.)

Take slides of several yo01
including newsP4per Iten6i7si
and-dandy machines-, -1441c41-
and teach-them =as:41.904011
the things that can,g0=-_W-4'
&le it each

For,_eValuatitn _show ksprin
forspecifiq
much Cites orange ,jtice-,,c0,-stl
-cotild you, use _0,44,-

. .

JC1.3 Given detailed pictures or actual examfLiq of coin
4 ope ated equipment containing the following words or t

ph ses, th- student will read the wordt and exploin
near meaning with 90% accuracy out' of,order, usexor.rect.

change, make another seltaion, change, turn, pi.11-1,

'JC1.4 Given a picture or actual example of
Oe7ed vendor containing articles of different prices
the student will tell how much given objects cost with
90:; accuracy. . ,

r
1.05



CONSUMERISM

Can correctly use all.coin-operated equipment

icture or actual example of a c;,In-
r, the student will state how mucn
d how much the SundAy paper costs

p

ed picture o\; actual example of ,a

r vendor, the student will point to
Q indicate where he would put
l-y or Sunday paper 90% of the" time.

a'daily, one dime for a daily, one

picture l or -actual examples of c

twining(the following words or
ql read these words and explat
t-acOuracy;out of order, use correct

eleCtion, change, turn, pull* push.

w,
,--,,

BASIC -SKILLS.,,

3NJNIpRANH
coNsumER44

Take slides of.several vending_Machines
including newspaper vendors, sandwich, drink14
and candy machines. Discuss,terms pp the ma hi
and teach them as sight words, :Discuss' some :01 '-
the things that can go wrong and what,should be
done in each ease.

For evaluation show a'series of slides and ask
for specific information. For example; "How ,
much does grange juice coii?v, ,`What coinSs:
could you use to built?"

r actual examole of a coin
Wing articles of different prices,
ow much.given dbjecei cost with

lob

a.



__.., i
Junior Nigh Consumersm - e .-- On compare values andprices w

JC.2.1 After
wi th the hel p
tie teacher's

.
-

computing the unit ,price of sevc 1 ite
of the teacher, 'the student wil "1 's ate /to
satisfaction.4he meaning of the "unit price",

'3

.

X',2.2 Given 10 sets' of unit ric:e labels, each set .
two or thtee labels for We same generic item;,., the

student will give the name of the items,
each item, the market prices for each-, the unit pri.ces,and.
state'which of the ,set isless expensive, wi.th.90% accuracy:-

Brand A cOffee; 12 cx., $1.80, 5t/o.z.; Brand B.toffee'
16 oz., $1.70, 1706z.; Brand A.is less expensive.

. .

'Junior High Consumerism 3 - Recognizes.;ral:venus apparent b4r_gain-s,

en shoppihg by.comparing

-

Ask thelmana§ef of a qrocer:-.1
dated urii-_cott Aatiels
are Cti,-S pi ayecP-otTitlik-,sttef.---:i

discus they ;mean-.
frat teveraT-v:40Mil-af.-T
-'toathPaste-,-ifoffeeT.e
cAbst.

Groiler4;i4odern,febn

4 -Af

JC3.1 Given 5 sets. 9f items, half of We sets consiltinl,
of two similar items' of approximately equal 'value butt..
different prices, and the rest consistitig of two similam,.**
iterp of 'different quality and pyites, the studerlt spa_
whRh -s is represent rea; bargains and whigii sets represent
appara bargains- with 90% accuracy.

heexam/310s:such
vfiendifIg. tape-4W,
tApe--..to .repre4en
halr.tru0-
are_ 07pect.:. cord

4,

r.



'BASIC:SKIMS
.0 JUNIOR AIM

CONSUMERISM

2 - Cart commre.values and prices wheii shopping by comparing unit prices
66 I

unit price of several' items',.

adhet",-Ithe"student willk stite to

on.the meaning, of the "ullit price".

Wit4pflice labels;, each se* roll-

belg,fer the: same generic iterh, the

pie of the. items., th'e quantity for

*ce1.6r:pieli, the pnit prices, and
18i,expensive,lwith ,90% accuracy:

7., V .80,, 15 /oz. ; Brand B. Coffee;

Brand A .is less expensi ve .

'the manager of a grocery'store or out-
dated,-unit cost labels (the plastic ones that/
are A spl ayed on th, shelf containing mer7

chandise).;Show them to the .c1,;asS and.

discuss what they mean. Try, td get the labels
from several similar items Afaifferent brands.
toothpaste, coffee, etc. .Compare the unit
cost.

41v
.66anuai

Grolier, Modern Consumer taucafion- Fdoct,, ClOthing
and Sheffer

Recognizes real vdrsus apparent bargains

ems, half of the sets consisting,
Woxioately equal value but

e .rest consisting of two similar '

y apd,priCes, the student will sta
bargains and, which sets represent

% accurlacy.

a
4b

Use examples such as celbphahe tape and-
,

mending tape-mark them the same ,price as c6lophane
, tape to represent...a real bargain. Use a Cheari
hair brush and a- high quality.hair brush that
are priced Accordingly._ The ',cheap .brush would
be an apparent bargain. Leather vs plastic protiucts
(purtse-,wallet, shoes, etc ,)

.

Bring in sale papers and discuss items- in terms o
bargains. (See JC2)

,

-657



3

CONS

-Junior Hign Consumerism - 4 -
_,-"-

Know.; advantages and disadvaptages of quantity (buying'

JC4.1 Given-tne gdantities, total prices, and unit prices
of seyeral items whicn are less expensive when purchased
in quantitiy, and asked one advantage of quantity, buying,
the student will state to the teacher's satisfaction that
quantity buying is sometimes less expensive.

JC4.2 Given several examples of cases in which quantity
buying is not less expensive and asked how to determine
whethebr or not 4uantity buying is less expensive, the
student Will state to the teacher's satisfaction that the
unit prices should be compared.

JC4:3 Given 10 examples of ntity buying, half of which
indicate real economy and ha, of which do notclue to
higher or equal unit price, Tack of-storage space, or
inability to consume before deterioration, the student
will indicate which cases actually represent economical
quantity buying.

Show pictures of items likC
cereal, etc., that dmileje
within the same brand; 410
and detertine whichis 064

Brihg in a sales-13411,
tam*-bought. in -0-uabtiti

''(See JC2)-

DiscussitemS.tf. t
quantities !piles yOUJIhd.
them such as fresh _V_OgetabTe
lettuceend most -ith.w
or- canned.

JC4.4 The student wi 1 state two advantages:ofquantity,
buying (e.g, usually more economical, need to buyiess
frequently), and two disadvantages (may waste some, need
more money at time of purchase).

139
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BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR 'HIGH

CONSUMERISM

- Knows advantages and disadvantages of quantity buying

ties; total prices, and unit prices
are less expensive when purchased
one advantage of quantity buying,

to the teacher's satisfaction that
times less expensive.

xamples of cases in which quantity
ensive and asked how to determine

buying is less expensive, the
+he' teacher's satisfaction that the

compared.

es of quantity buying, half of which

and half of which do not, due to

rice, lack of storage space, or
efore deterioratl'on, the student

ses actually represent economical

state two advantages of quantity
ore economical, need to by less

isadvantages.--(may waste some, need

purchase).

Show pictures of items like dry milk, shampoo,
cereal, etc., that come in "a variety of sizes

within the same brand. Compute the unit price

and determine which is the most economical.

Bring in a sales paper and discust which-items
can be bought in quantities while on sale.

(See JC2)

Discuss items that usually are not bought -in
quantities unless you intend to freeze or can

them such as fresh Vegetables. Discuss that
lettuce and most citrus fruits are not frozen

or canned. ,

140
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Junior Higi, Consumerism - 5 - Can determine worth of items he might buy; sell, or tra0e

JC5.1 Given pictures or actual examples of 10 items he
Ti-ilkely to have and 10 reasonable prices, the
student will match the prices to the.objects, assuming
the objects are new, with no more than one reversal of
prices.

ANI,11.1MS.

JC5.2 Given at eat 10 pairs of objects he js likely to
WC-half of the pairs having approximately equal value,
the student will select those pairs having approximately
equal vlaue with 90% accuracy.

Take students,on a sho6i
prepared of _items J_i
notice bra,* and pric4
differen stores to-.PrrICC
(See In rmediate.COns*

irovi e catalogs an
as any things as
price ranges--$5.00,./-

1

fter students have .1qc
.prices, begin "to2010.
(See Appendix fr,for,iiir*

JC5.3 Given pictures or actual examplesof at least
1-555'he is likely to have, the student will give ,a,p ice

for each article which is within 25% of what the'te her
believes a reasonable price, 90% of the time. y/

Junior High Consumerism - 6 - Recognizes there is a depreciation,-
-5'

. /
JC6.1 The student will state two reasons, to the teacher's Discuss the
.iiffifactipn why an article is not of full value after

List I tests 5t) tb
cussed teen*:
litint,,,bPats, a

,

Dist:uss places-one
at a depreciatedja,

being used. (e.g. damaged, older, expired warranty, etc)

141
e,00

40:*

.\-



BASIC SKILLS
JCIJONN104,161:11111

title - 5 - Can determine worth of items he might buy, sell, or i.rade.,.

es or actual examples of 10 items he
and 10 reasonable prices, the
the prices to the objects, assuming
with no more than.one reverse of

zz

ast 10 pairs of objects he pis likely to
airs having approximately equal value,'
led those pairs having appr9ximately

accuracy.

-s or actual examples of at least 10
to have, the student will give a price
ich is within 25% of What.the teacher
le price,. 90% of the time. .

Take students on a shopping trip. Give them a
prepared list Of items joinice. Have them
notice brands and Price'differences.,. _

different stores to _price the_.same items.
'(See Intermediate ,ConsUmeriSai I',
Provide catalogs and have students 109k. for
as many things as ttjer.:can.fini(je particule--
price ranges-45.00-'410:00, over,$100.0Q, etc.

After ,students have become somewhat aware _of,
prices, begin to play "The pooe ieRight"..
(See ApPendixB for di recta ens:..).

risen - 6 -'Recognizes there is a depreciation of goods .

will state two reasons to the teacher's,
article is not of full value after

imaged, older, expired- warranty, etc)

141

Discuss the meaning of depreciation.

1.1.st items on the board-. that _are ccipinonlY dish

cussed in terms of -deprediatiOn4CarS.,,--Trobliq-.!:_

homes boats,,, appliancesi etc. ,

Discuss places one might- go.to.,Our4haste 'sOfte:thin
,

0 a depreciated 3
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JUNI

Junior High Consumerism - 7 - Understands the worth of a. "trade in " article in a purcha50

JC7.1 Given a price on ar item to be purchased and the Discuss
trade-in of a like item, the student will compute the sidered
cost of the item with a trade-in with 90% accuracy. cerning

what types of aTtidl

for trade7in.MakC
trade-in. (See 4A6)

Discuss that an individU61,41
sell his "trade-in1' atfeW
trade it in.

OZ,

Junior High Consumerism 8 Knows how to read vertisements for goods and terVUes_pe*
switch, referr0 s ing, free gimicks,-fear selling

JC8.1 :liven an advertisement containing a free gimick, the
market value of the free item, and the regular or sale

price of the purchased article as advertised elsewhere, the
student will determine wnich is a more economical purchase.

/ e.g. regular price vs. regular price plus free gimick; or
$5.00 off regular price vs. regular price plus free gimick

valued at $2.00,

JC8.2 The student will sate two disadvantages of buying ar
item with a second free item. e.g. may be less expensive to
buy tne item without the free gimick, the free itemmay.be
of little vlaue, the free item may not be neteded, etc.

.
.

JC8.3 The student Will describe, to the, teachers

ii-factton, bait switch advertisements.

143}

_Make up 2_ sale paper,p,5.h0

several ttems_heing.,W4jt
the other, show4AM,A9.:10
pittn_a "free gtFV.A.0,
determine the value of
decide which'iS_the-04W0

Discuss how a:perfs*Int9hV
doeWt.realll need just,.
Actually price an Went7.0fg:
and -compare tt:tor_ regulu
free gift. --.

Role play a "bait and*ik
students-write.serf*
that are misleading. Have

aiuses a scare tactics
blood?"), sex appeal, etc.



- Understands the wosth of a "trade in
7

an item to be purchased and the
ni, the student will compute the
a trade-in with 90t accuracy.

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR'

,CONSUMERISM

article in a purchase,

Discuss what types of articlds ars usually con-
sidered ,for trade-in. Make up word problems con-
cerning trade-in.lf-See JA61

Discu§s that ,an individual might be better off to
sell hisg"trade-in" article himself rather than
trade it in.

- Knows how to read advertisements for goods and services perceptively (bait and
switch, referral selling, free Timicks, fear selling)

isehierit containing gimick, the
he free item, and the regular or sale
article as advertised eltehjhere, the
which is a more- economica) purchase.
regular price plus free gimick; or

A-vs. regular price plus free - gimick
e

state two disadvantages of buying a
e- item. e.g. may be less expensive to\
he free gimick, tie free item,may be
ree item may not be needed; etc.

I describe, to thA teacher's
-switel advertisements.

143

Make up 2' sale_ papers. Show on one sale papier ,
several items being sold at.reduced prfces. On

the other, show items.being sold at regular -prices

with a "free gift" attached_. Have students-
determine the value of "free gifts" and then
decide which is the' best bargain.

-Discuss how a person might buy something -he
doesn't really; need just to let the free- gift".
ActUallY price an item offering a 4freg,gjft'-
and compare it tor the regular price withoot- tbe

- free gift.

Role play a "bait-and switchl ptuatipit. Let
student§ write scripts 'and- act out doninercialS
that are miileading. Have httidents- if' the:-
ad uses a scare tactic, ("do you trivg iron poor
blpod?"), sex appeal, etc.. if



5'

.÷--.4C8,4-,Given'advertisements which include misleading
-implications, the student will identify the implications

and State how they are misleading 90% of the time.
e.g. fYou.will have more dates using Whito Toothpaste,

Junior High Consumerism - 9 Knows how to refuse to buy unwanted Merchandise 'Kim ta esmg

JC9.1 in a simulated situation, the student will refuse
unwanted merchandise from a salesman stating two reasons

for refusal to the teacher's satisfaction.

Rol4 PlaY several s =ittia bn s

door to door aleSMen,= 417pi
personel, teie0160

4

,

Junior High Consumerism 10 Recognizes intent of unordered merchandise trecord

JC10.1'., The student will state one reason for not .sending a Bring,

57--Vee mail-delivered merchandise (example: may have to free merchandtSe.

buy further merchandise after acceptip-g the first free one );:f the -intent. of the-

-4-

JC10.2 The student will state, when asked, that unordered,
merchandise..received in the mail does not have toebe paid:

for.

145 4



include tleading-

en -4/11.1--fdentify--_-the: impiNations

mi;S1eading----90% of the time.

4ates- uSing-Whito Toothpaste. ,

-*50kotRIK
'014-90gRIV4':

- Knows pow to refuse to buy unwanted merchandise from salesmen
.

:_tuation, the student will refuse
a salesman stating two reasons

hers satisfaction.

Role play several situations invelving
door to door -salesmen, 4epartnient. store

personel, telephone t'aiet pitches, etc. -'

- Recognihs intent of unordered merchandise (record clubs, magaiine subscriptionsT

state,one- reason for not sending
merchandi :e (example: may have to
-after accepting the first free one).

state, when asked, that unordered
the mail does not have to be paid

-69-

Bring in magazines that contain ads for
free merchandise. Read the ads and discuss
the intent of the ad.



jUnior ConsJmerism 11 Is awar,. of "hidden" charge s made bj companica (installation

JC1i.1 Ina simulated situation, the .student
as-5-out installation fees or other charges in
addition to purchsing price.

JC11.2 Tne student will State two.exampl es of a
Hidden charge. e.g. washer-Installations;, electrical
hook -sup; car-tags and inspection sticker.

\Make lists .on, the board of it

usually associated with -
item.

(Re t - damage deposits, appl
el

2.ilior High Consumerism - 12 - Unde.stlnds that contracts are involved with renting and,

Make contracts for ,gr

Discuss in what situations
sign a *contract.

JC12.1 When asked to explain what a contract is .and
assuming he knows the term "legal", the student_ will
state to the, teacher's satisfaction that a contract
explains what each person must do to fulfill an
aggrement and that he is legally bou50 to do this,

147

4



- 1 - Is aware of

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH,-

CONSUMERM

hidden charges made by companic_s,(installation foes, delinry chargesl_etc.
.

Aftuation, the student will
fees or other charges in
price,

state two examples of a
her-Installations; electrical
hspection sticker.

Make lists on the board of items thit dden chares are
usually associated with - arite the kind of charges by tht,
item.

(Rent - damage deposits; appliances - hookup a installa
etc.)

e

- 12 - Understands that contracts are involyed with rentingtand buying goods and services,

xplain what i contract is and
erm "legal", the student will
atisfaction that a contract
on must do,to fulfill an
s legally bound to'do this

111.s.c

147

Make Contracts for grades or privilidges with the itudgii!
4,t(

Discass in what situations a person might be required 1*=,
.sign a contract.

1

f.

E



a

Junior High Consumerism - 13.- Is aware of credit practices
aI_

1

JC13.1 When asked to' evlain, what credit is, the
student will state to the satisfact,ion of the teacher
that it means "buy now pay Tater" or.borrowing for a
purchase.

a
JC13;2' 'When, asked, to give two disadvantages of using
credit, -the studenOwill statl_ to the satisfadien
of the teacher that it costs extra to buy bn ,credit
and that people often buy ,more than they can afford to

is pay.

--..,..
. %-. v. ..

Ask students 'to 'name things,
for which they Ai:riot 'have-..,
on the #4rd. piscut_s:::ctgti
thirtgt-:=e--orldtt ;-o-Stdk,

a__ -__

ilaka btlii&tiii bealiVsho
tred:t.,

Discuss advantages-s-AndJ-trisac
-tail* oh the :Paatd.i.

6 -bisdutS-what- -intereSt

"fr.'
JC13.3 When asked what the cost of credit is called,
,the student will, state-"interese wfth'100% accuracy, ,

4,

4. 149

a
-

. ., --

1 .Institute of :Life-Insdra -Eil,

Pr4ettilvh, --(.:_!Mathima=t,fei
i00044**: '-'-'''''''

, _,. _ ..

- o r

:71-
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.

IS Ware bf 'credit practices

*plain what credit: is, the

satisfacticin of.the teacher
ay dater " `or borrowing fora

b

ve two dipdvantagespf using
-State to the satisfaction

Stsextra to buy on credit
more than they-can afford to

- c
e

heficest of credit is called,
nterest" with 100% accuracy.
u .

ar

4
4

4 9

a

BAST-5
. 0,40140
CdNSOMERISM

hsk'students to name things t ey vioiild like to buy but
for which thpidonot.have available, funds. tist the$0;--
on, the board. DisduSsWifferentgiethpds of buying bese=

I things - credit cards, installment buying and loans-.'

ij 'flake a bulletin board showing different sources of,
credit.

c

Discuss advatitages and disadvantaigh Of ti-edit and write

,

them on the board.

" Discuss what

. 4 "
"interest" and cbgrgee, are.

.

Inktitute of Life Insurancebate-ith-Your 4'enure ,
Pruett Pub. Co, MathelligooCrett-

q:LaA9LAILRMI,

.

0.

1 A

I

,



Junior High Consumerism - 14 - Is aware, of tne oroceaure of installmedt buying

JC14.1 . The student will define to the.teic'her's.
MThfaction, installment buying as pain for, arkitem
at regular intervals, after,the item has been received.* "

/ " .

JCi4.2 Presented with a prtoblem i which the total 'CQSA.
and down payment are given, the student will use thg.
correct-ocedure to compute tire Valence with 90% a

accuracy: #3.. -0

Show fp'ittu_re$,oi aOtla
buy Y, radio'Sk _cass:ette'Aa
clotheS,
Set:.-up-- an -:totartii10.---

compuOtioht:-tO;.-znget----3

6.

t tot tO

. .

JC14.3 Presepted with a -prn*,ilem..in which the downpaymvt,
ilicTirontrily iristalanent art. jiven;'the student will [Ise ,

the correct procedures to compute' tra -06,01 co.t br
the items .

iv.,

. . '.. 0.
, I): '

't ,u

,

JC14.4 Give the.tota'l `Cost of an itempurthased.ori
,..insTaTiment and the cash price of the item, the /stddent
will compute the difference with 90% accuracy:

JC14.5 The. student will state to the te4her's
dactiOn, one advantage of installment buying

(do not need as much money when item.or service is
Wanted or needed) and one disAdvantage (cost mores
i:e0ce incothe over longer period of4;time.)

4

4
.t.



BASIC SKILLS
-1. JUNIOR HIGH

CONSUMERISM

s aware of tne Procedure of instalinientbuying

2-

1de ineito the teacher.),
ying,as paying for ark item
the item has been received.

,
IT1 irr which the: total cost.

stpdent will usathe
the balance' with 9q%

,

-problem n,wbich,-the,downpayment,

a'c' gt.i en, tha-Utideq will use
clnputkl.the,tbtal cast of

1.1

of an item`pu: hased on
.p.m.ce of the item, the student

Ce with 90%.,,aCcuracy. ,

tate iotthe teacher's
of:in54."allment inq

y,,when itk or ser.ice
disadvahtme (cost :lore,

rw,period

U

Show, pictures. or actua.l items students :night Ant to
buy.,-."'iMio",s,_ cassette tape recorders, record players,
clothes, J.N., etc. 'Play the role of a store manager'.

. Set up,4n inStallment payment schedule. for each'stkient

Iti.r.ltding a downpayiient. Let students do the necessary
tbmputationt to meet the objectives.

Institute of Life Insurance, A Date With Your future
Pruett Pub. Co., Mathematics In Living, ooK yang

k

M'



Jpnior High Consumerism - 15 - Is aware of "truth-in- lending" laws

student will
tne purpose

4

JC15.1 The
satisfactior

_1
CONS

laws.

state to the teacher's
of the "truth-in-lending".

153

Discuss with students that t
inform the customer of 2 thf
dollar cost of credit and th

Discuss what this Means and
several examples with the cl
Cards charge 1 1/2 % per inop
rate of 18%. The dollar-tos
actual amount of inWest

1

InstitUte of Life Insurance;;

-73-



Is aware of "trut lending" laws

CONSUMERISM

state tp. tie teacher's
of j.he 'truth-in-lending".

9

,Discuss with students that this law says a creditor must
inform the customer of 2 things: he must tell the
dollar cost of credit and the true annual interest rate.

Discuss what this means and why it is important. Compute
several examples with the class. For example: Credit
Cards charge 1 1/2 % per month. That is an ann6a1 intereS`

. rate of 18%. The dollar cost of credit would be the
actual amount of ;interest in dollars and cent .

-73-

Institute of Life Insurance, A Date With Your Future



Junior migh Cunsucer;om - 16 - UTiJerstads the importance of saving and insurance as protvc
of the future (See JA(M)3, 14(M)7)*

JC16.1 Given the task of preparing a budget with
iTiWn amount of money, the student will allbt a
reasonable amount for savings and insurance to the
satisfactibn of the teacher.

JC16.2 The student will state two reasons far having
savings account. e. g. down payment for home, car,
job loss, illness, etc.

JC16.3 The student will state three kinds of insurance
e.g. auto liability, fire, life, hospitalization.

JC16.4 The student will describe to the teacher's
iT-Maction, a case in which it'wouldbe helpful
to have each of the following types of insurance:
life, fire, auto, hospitalization.

ellamols*

See activities for budgeting
and savings accounts.CAM4,,,
what Insurance is for. Ask.:

of things that mi-ghtLhappe
that they couldn'tafforCto
kinds of insurance,on:the:00
crossword, puzzle,dt word h40

-Inititute of Life Insurance,



BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
CONSUMERISM

16 - ,lerstnds the importance of saving and insurance as protection against the uncertainties
of the future (See JA(M)3, JA(M)7)

f preparing a budget with
the student will allot a
vings and insurance to the
her.

See activities for budgeting: JA(M)6, JS2O,. cheiking
: and savings accounts JA(M)3. Talk with students about

what insurance is for. Ask students to try to think.
of things that might happen_ to them or their families
that they couldnAt afford to pay for. List the:different=
kinds of insurance on the board. Make an insurance- relate
crossword puzzle or word hunt.

state three kinds of insurance
e, life, hospitalization.

'describe to the teacher's
which it would be helpful
owing types of insurance:
alization.

1

Institute of Life Insurance, A Date With Your Future CR.4

156



Junior High Consumerism - 17 - Is aware of insurance premiums and benefits

JC17.1 Asked what insurance preimums are, the student
will state "payment on insurance policy to the

teacher's satisfactim.

JC17.2 The student will state two factors'ATch
Tiiilire-hce the amount of premiums, e.g. hoW often paid
health or age on life or hospitalization; driv,vg r4cord
and age .on auto, type of house and nearness ofi fire

department on fire, etc.

Invite an insurance agent to
with him ahead of time expla
you are concerned with. GiV

questions they should listen
the answers during the talk;
of presentation. (See

,Institute of Life Insuran6,
-

N

Junior High Consumerilm - 18 - Distinguishes between various kinds of Bills and receipts:'
cancelled check (See m19.5)

_r

JC18.1 Given a bill and a receipt, the student will Bring in some of your own. ni6

TriaCite which needs to be paid and which has been paid , for students to loOk at. 141

with 100": accuracy. 1 master charge receipti-Jdf-.0
I bill and have stuOvatAetii

the bill and whith. At6 note
1 for itudents.tolook At,

why it is important:0160

cancelled checks, rent receipts, and medical receipts..

JC18.2 Given a variety of receipts, the student'
717-Identify a sales slip, cash register-slip,

1 57

-75k



17 - Is aware of insurance premiums and benefits

ranee preimuffs are, the student
nsurance policy" to the

1 state two factors which
premiums, e.g. how often paid
r hospitali4ation, driving record

house and nearness of fire

BASIO'SKIti$
JUN/ORAIGH
CONSUMERISM

Invite an insurance agentto talk to the,class. Talk
with him OW of time explain the,type of information
you are concerned with. Give the students specific
questions they shouldlisten.fdr. If they do not heat
the answers during the talki,they Should. ask at the end'.
of presentation. (See JL2, SIT)

Institute of Life Insurance, A1 Date With Your: Future,044.-e
).

18 - Distinguishes between various kinds of bills and receipts: sales slip, cash register',

cancelled check (See JS19.5)

d a receipt, the student will
be paid and which has been paid

of receipts., the student

p, cash register slip,
eceipts, and mdical receipts.

Bring in some Of Your own monthiy

for students:to looVat., For example: Sa4 all your,
master charge receipts for a month, bring in 'the tOntli.

1 bill and have students deternine which are !ncIuded fp,
1 the bil: 'and which ate not. Bring in a variety of,req:
! for students to Took at. Discuss what receipts are and
i why it is irOortaht to keep them. -1'

-75-
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JC18.3 Given itemized, bills or receipts and lists of
purchases, the student will compare them and state
whether or not the,bills or receipts are correct,'with
90% accuracy.

4 159

1'



Its or receipts and lists of
till compare them and state
s or receipts are correct, with

159

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
MISUMERISM



Junior High Consumerism - 19 - Is aware of cost of utilities

JC19.1 Given an actual telephone bill, the student will
indicate the amount of: the regular monthly charge, the
long distance charges, dnd the tax with 100% accuracy.

JC19.2 The student will name two things which influence .

tie 7i7gular monthly charge (number otextensions,
number of people on line, in some places the color or
type telephone)

JC19.3 The student will state 4 things which infl-uer.ce

IFF7Fst.of a long distance call (time of day, type of
call, distance, length of time of cal

JC19.,1 Given an actual telephone bill containinfOong
distance calls, the student will state the date an
which the calls were made, the type calls, the class
of calls, the places and numbers called, and the
amount of the calls with 90% accuracy.

JC19.5 The student will keep records of at loast 5
iiiii4Tiary long distance calls and compare these with a
teacher made bill, stating with 90% accuracy whether each

-call cr the bill is correctly noted.

161
-77-

Bring in actual telephone bil
student if possible. Disc4
information found on the
Call the phone coffipanY400Q:
in JC19.2. Relate'Ois:t0Y*
compute costt4or speCtfiC -0
Let a_student call ,the,10c4h
out the cost of items- mghtlem
Invite the Home EcptoMicetic6
the claSs on consuifeation-'1:0



1 - Is aware of cost of ,utilities

telephone bill, the itudent;iii-
the-regular monthl3lcharge, the

rid the tax. with 100% accuracy.

name "tiro' which influence
ge (number of extensions,
in some places the color or'

state 4 things which influence
ce call (time of day, type of
time of call.

telephone bill containing long
ent will state the date on
e, the type calls, the class
numbers called, and the
90,; accuracy.

keep records of at least 5
ails and compare these with a
with 90'4 accuracy whether each

ctly noted.

161
-77-

Bring in actual telephone bills...Make a copy for each
student ifpossible. Discuss the different Winds of
information foundon,the bill itself; 7 '

Call the phone 'company for information concerning items
-

in JC19.2. Relate this to the students and have them
compute costs,,for specific arrangements. --
Let a. student_ call the local utirities department to find
out the cost of items mentibned-in019.6.
Invite the Home Economics Extension, nt to talk to
the class on consureation of electric ty.



-

JC19.6 The student will state tie kinds and cost of
WI-Futilities in his community with 90% accuracy.

e'-9, garbage collection 0$2.00/month; sewage 02.00/
monthl water based on meter with minimum of $2.00/month,

JC19.7 The student will read an electric, water, or
gas Iteter on two occassions and compute how' much

was used with 90% accuracy.

JC19.8 The student will describe how electric and
.,._-

gas bills, are determined in his community (electric

On basis of meter, gas by meter or by tank-for liquid,.

gas).

JC19.1 The ,student will state to the Eeacher's Satisfactitn;
two realistic ways to keep utility costs down,

163
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t

11 state the kinds and coseof
s community with 90% accuracy:
002.00/month; sewage 02.00/

neter with minimum,of $2.00/month.

. ,

11 read an electric, wgter, or
sions and Compute howiuch
racy.

11"describe how electric and
d in his community (electric
by meter or by tank for liquid

,

state to the teacher's satisfaction
keep utility costs down.

I.

BASIC SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
CONSUMERISM



V( -PTIOt'AL COrPETP'CIES
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VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES

GOAL

Vocational Competencies Upon completion of the EMR program the learner will exhibit vo(

as determined by adequate social, physical, basic, and occupational skills development,

successful in living by raintaining a job.

Terminal Objective

The in learner will be aware of the contrality of work in his life, the rewards and dig

th,: rights and responsibilities of the worker. He will also demonstrate appropriate wor

_hose responsibilities.

Junior High locational C(etencies - 1 - Understands tangible and intangible rewards fo

JV1.1 The student will state at le- three expenses

of living such as food, clothing?, she ,ter, medical

expenses, transportation, etc. to the ,c,-(cher's

satisfaction. (See JC2, 5, 17, 19)

,1V1.2 f'sked how one Ls expenses of living, the

student will respond "iv qprkind".

Y11.3 The student will correctly state two nositive

reas*',, for workinn: pri'!e in work, makirg a

(..cf.tritotih to scr.4,,,t-, etc.

Discuss with students what

are out of school for long

Ask them if they ever get

friends. Discuss that wor

always have something to c

make friends. Of course

same time. Discuss that r

you when you can hold down

living, and take care of
what they think it would

selves.

Get into a discussion of t

life.

Finney, Pelf) Yourself to



JUNIOR HIGH
VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
JOB ATTITUDES

VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES

GOAL

es Upon completion of the EMR program the learner will exhibit vocational c"bmpetency

uate social, physical, basic, and occupational skills development, such that he is

by raintaining a job.

Terminal Objective

be aware of the contrality of work in his lice, the rewards and dignity of work, and

nsibilities of the worker. He will also demonstrate appropriate work habits to meet

es.

1 C(: etencies - 1 - Understands tangible and intangible rewards for working

ill state at least three expenses

od, clothing, shelter, medical

tion, etc. to the teacher's

C2, 5, 17, 19)

meets expenses of living, the

"ty corking ".

will correctly state two -ositit
E,ri4e in work, makirn a

e.,, ,tc.

Discuss with students what they do when they

are out of school for long periods of time.

Ask them if they ever get bored or miss their

friends. Discuss that working is a way to

always have something to do and its a way to

wake friends. 'Of course you earn money at the

same time. Discuss that people are proud of

you when you can hold down a job, earn a

living, and take care of yourself. Ask students

what they think it would take to support them-

selves.

ret into a discussion of what they want out of

life.

Finney, Help Yourself to a Job, part I



Junior High Vocational ft letencii-s - 2 - Knows most of the responsibilities to employer

JV2.1 The student will Mate at least three

responsibilities to his tfployer such as punctuality,

quality of work, care of ,-.rorerty, initiative, cooperation,

etc. to the teacher's satisfaction.

Y42.2 The student will Mate to the teacher's satisfac-

tion at least three resr,,sibilities to fellow workers.

e.g. cooperation, doing their share of the work, sharing

in"office expenses" (coVLe break, office party, flowers,

gifts, farewell fts), etc.

Have students name the thir
list them on the hoard. 1'

he has a right to expect tt

Make UD simulated situatior
relationships. Ask student

who is right, etc. PiSCUSf

with other workers can afff
the relationship with the

Educational Design, Inc. Ti

the Job"
Finney, Pelp Yourself To a
Follett, nccent/Yorld of
Lessons 1-2

lAqh Vocational fl,.tincies - 3 - Recognizes that there are lines of communicatil

any job

,1 given a list or =rt tke lines of authority

in five real oroanizatis (sclool system, government,

lccal eplcyers, etc.), the student will name
superior for any gi,,,Ln r,ame on the list with 20a

ccuracy.

an actual ',cP1 emrloyment organization,

tPe stv!ent will state 'is immediate superior.

i,4 )

riscuss lires of communica

a chart. "ake up sample p
at achool and discuss the
them using proper lines of

this to jobs. make up a j

a chart of proper lines of

students problems that min
explain the proper use of

Educational Design Inc., 1,

Job, Tape 2



JUNIOR HIGH
VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
JnP ATTITUDES

letencik_s - 2 - !Knows ost of the responsibilities to employers and fellow employees

.1 state at least three
is tr ployer such as punctuality,

of ororerty, initiative, cooperation,

satisfaction.

11 (tate to the teache,'s satisfac-
esprsibilSties to fellow vorkers.

inn their sl,are of 0.e work, sharing

coffee ',.roak, office party,' flowers,

ell 'ifts), etc.

Have students name the things a boss expects and

list them on the board. Psk them why they think

he has a right to expect these things.

Make un simulated situations showing co-worker

relationships. ,Ask students what they would do,

who is right, etc. Discuss how relationships

with other workers can affect the whole job and

the relationshin with .the boss.

rducational resign, Inc. The l'orld of ',fork I "On

the Job"
Finney, Pelp Yourself To a Job, rart I

rollett,-TCCent71757FCT IFT-Keering that 10,

Lessons 1-2

etJ2hcies - 3 - Pecconize; that there are lines of communication and authority in

any job

r c',rt the lires of authority

(sOool system, goverment,
s, etc.), the student will name

givLr rae on the list with

1 1 c21 errloyrent crQdrization,
e is imrediate superior.

Discuss lines of communication in school. '"ape

a chart. "ake up sample problLrs that may arise

at achool and discuss the procedure for solving

them usirg proper lines of communication. Pelate

this to jobs. 'lake up a job situation including

a chart of rroper fires of communication. (live

students problems that might arise and have them

explain the crorer use of lines of corrurication.

Educational Lesion Inc., Vend of Vork I "On The

Job, Tare 2
i!/



Junior high Vocational 0 etencies - 4 - Can judge accurately the amount of time require

JV4.1 liven a specific task which he has completed
previously, the student will state the amount of time
required to complete the task to within 25% of the

tine required.

JV4.2 Civen a specific task similar to but not

identical to a previously accomplished task, the
student will estimate the aroua of time required to
cerplete the job to the teacher's satisfaction.

Ji.hicr High Vocational r

d

Make up a ditto with the ho
day written to the minute.
all on one sheet with as mu
beside each time.

Vrite the word "start" when
the task and "finish" when
system has a variety of pos
chart as a reference, discu
amount of time required for
various tasks.

FR-On The Job

- 5 - Mgets time so that job _an be completed, taki
on-task and necessary non-task oriented behavi0

Civcn a specific task, the student will state
reeeed -r.c-ration for td-,k and the arrroxirate time
reec f'r preparation to te teacher's satisfaction.

J'15_ riven two or rore specific tasks to complete
'Ait,in a -iyen arcurt of tire, the student will

!-Jdeet 'is tire to corrlete all tasks within the
arcAxt of tire.

-S3-

Use the system mentioned in
plan and stick to schedules

Set up a reward system for
schedule. (See SAW)2)



JUNIOR HIGH
VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
JOR ATTITUDES

1 Col p,etencies - 4 - Can judge accurately the amount of time reouired to complete a task

ic task which he has completed
nt will state the amount (,f time
the task to within 25 of the

ic task similar to but not
usly accocplished task, the
tie awouht of time required to
he tter's satisfaction.

4

Make up a ditto with the hours of the school
day written to the minute. This should be
all on one sheet with as rich space as possible
beside each time.

800 T77110

8:31 12:01

8:32 12:02

3 -7-1-2701.

1irite the word "start" when the student starts
the task and "finish" when he completes it. This
system has a variety of possible uses. Using the
chart as a reference, discuss or point cut the
amount of time required for the completion of
various tasks.

FR-in The Job

Ltercis 5 - %dgets time so that job can be completed, taking into consideration
on-task and necessary non-task oriented behavior

ic task, the student will state
r to.A ard the acfroximate time
n to t'e teacher's satisfaction. L

ore specific tasks to corn'ete
of tire, the student will
Clete all tasks within the

Use the system mentioned in JV4 to help students
plan and stick to schedules.

Set up a reward system for students who stay on
schedule. (See SA(M)2)



Junior hioh Vocational 1, retencies 6 - Ceoins to correlate his time schedule to routit

JV6.l Given a simulatA situation, the student will

work at the same pace as other workers ti the

satisfaction of the techf-r.

JVb.2 Given a number of tasks to do, the student will

schedule them in such a ;,ay as to not interfere with

the routine of others, to the teacher's satisfaction.

r ':ocatirral-

Observe students while wort
i projects and vocational ad,

with students individually
difficulty in this area.

=Mercies 7 - Can sequorce activities for the cost efficient

the task, and r'aintain or-tasP behavior withru

'Aver srecific c 3 ich he has previously

s'..(f.t 111 state he correct

Seque;c,:- of act4'.itifs 4c ,fficicntly corr,:lete the task.

3';7.2 rive!. 1 hut not identical

accerrli.. task, the student Yill

the activities to efficiently co7Inlete the task.

,"ftrr statira sLnuercr of activities, the

stink -rt ,.ill correctly nlete t3s;s rpintaining

rr-task %,itvout wervision, PO" of the tire.

t1sina the time chart descr

students seouence activiti
various tasks. See Appendi

Sheet



JUNIOR HIM
VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
OOP ATTITUDES

1 C,fretencies - Cenins to,correlate his time schedule to routine of others

latfd situation, the student will

e as other workers ti the
tead'er.

,-/-

r 0-r tasks to do, the student will

h a (.1y as to not interfere with

s, to the teacher's, satisfaction.

Observe students while working on craft

projects and vocational activities. Talk

with students individually who are having

difficulty in this area.

al `' tercies 7 - Can sequerce activities for the rost efficient completion of

the task, and raintain on-task hehavior ,vithrut supervision

fic 'JO he nas previously

tv'('t 11 state ':''e correct

ies corplete the task.

icic t:k sir-ilar'Ft.t not identical

plis,e bask, the Student viii
ties tw e,fficiert1 co7rlete the task.

thi scrberce cc activities, the

tly tass raiotaininq
thout supervision, PO' of the tine.

Usino the time chart described in JV4, have

students sequence activities involved in

various tasks. See Ap endix B for Prescription

Sheet



J

V

Junior high Vocational C,J1q,cttneies - 8 - Can analyze his own task performance and determi

JV6.1 After completing an assigned task of unsatis-
factory or poor quality, the student will state one
major reason for the poor ouali:y, to the teacher's

satisfaction.

JV8.2 After completing assigned task, the student

WITTState one way it cc'llt! '-ave been improved to the

satisfaction of the teacicr.

Either discuss the evaluatio
and vocational or craft prof
student or write an evaluati
to the work or give it to th

A.Our iigh Vocational f to cies - 9 - Knows most of the rights and benefits that are i

v9.1 Me student at least three of the rights

and tenefits as a job e.o. minimum wage, lunch

nour, ximum hours, overtire pay, coffee break,
avancement, eoual opperi iity, etc. to the teacher's

satisfaction.

it-ie student will sate at least two financial
EJJits ("fringe teneftis ) which may accompany a job

in i.oditien tJ wages. e.1. life Insurance, hospitalization

insuranco, reals, aiscciu' s, ctc. (See JV15.3)

-

When studying specific jobs,
of the rights and benefits c
the likeness and differences

Finney, Help Yourself to a :



JUNIOR HIGH
VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
JOR ATTITUDES

1 Cutt.ncies - 3 Can analyze his own tasi. performance and determine ways to improve it

ing an assigned task of unsatis-
ity, the student will state one
poor quality, to the teacher's

ina in assigned task, thsi student
t cculd save 5een improved to the
teac'cr.

Either discuss the evaluation of classwork
and vocational or craft protects with each
student or write an evaluation. Attach it
to the work or give it to the student.

t, Lies 9 Knows most of the ri is ano benefits that are involved in assuming a job

ill least three of the rights
b e.. minimum wage, lunch
overtire pay, coffee break,
ppert, ity etc. to the teacher's

ill state at least two financial
neftisl which Hay accompany a job
. e.n. life ir/surance, hospitalization
scJwts, etc. :,See JV16.3)

A

:

coarsaaMaNamtrusals
, V7

-SS-

When studying specific jobs, keep a notebook
of the rights and benefits of each job. Discuss

the likeness and differences among jobs.

Finney, Help Yourself to a Job, Part II



Junior High Vocational Cumnetencies - 10 - Understands relationship between wages and hoi

payroll deductions. (See JA(T)6)

JY10.1 The student will state to the teacher's
satisfaction that when working he must arrive on
the job on time and leave at a specific times as
determined by the employer.

JV10.2 The student will state to the teacher's

satisfaction that his wages are determined by the
amount of time he is on the job.

JV10.3 After computing gross pay, the student will list
the two most common deductions such as income tax, social
security, retirement workers compensatiOn, insurance,
union dues, credit union, etc.

JV10.4 After computing gross pay and given specific de-
ductions, the student will figure net pay with 90% accuracy

Make up paragraphs about p
situations including wages
payroll deductions.

Discuss the different type
why they are taken out.

Finney,, Help Yourself to e
Follett, Accent/World of %
Pay - Lesson
Follett, Accent/Jobs, Payc
Educational Design, Inc.,

1: "On the Job"
Pruett Pub Co. Mathemati
Wages and tludoeis

Junior High Vocational Competencies 11 - Knows to ask for further explanation and hell

JV11.1 Given a situation in which it is improbable that
the student will be able to complete the assignment, the
student will ask the teaei.er for help whenever necessary
to the teacher's satisfaction.

Purposely give stAents to
which they will have to .35

or help. Do not volunteer
must request it.



JUNIOR HIGH
VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
JOB ATTITUDES

nal Competencies - 10 - Understands relationship between wages and hours worked, noting
payroll deductions. (See JA(T)6)

will state to the teacher's
hen ymrking he must arrive on
leave at a specific times as
ployer.

t will state to the teacher's
is wages are determined by the
s on the job.

ting gross pay, the student will list
deductions such as income tax, social

t workers compensation, insurance,
union, etc.

Make up paragraphs about particular job
situations including wages, hours, and
payroll deJuctions.

Discuss tree different types of deductions and

why they are taken out.

Finney, Help Yourself to a Job, Part II
Follett, Accent/World of Work, You and Your

Pay - Lesson 1
Follett, Accent/Jobs, Paycheck
Educational Design, Inc., World of Work
1: "On the Job"
Pruett Pub Co. Mathematics in Living ?k 2,
Wages and Fu vets

ting gross pay and given specific de-
nt will figure net pay with 90% accuracy

nal competencies - 11 - Knows to ask for further explanation and help when in doubt

uaticn in which it is improbable that
able to complete the assignment, the
e teacher for help whenever necessary
tisfaction.

$

IPurposely give st'dents tasks to do for
which they will have to ask for information

or help. Do not volunteer help-student
must request it.

1 .4

-...m.



TERMINI!. OPJFCTIVE

The student having explored many jots, will use public and private sources to locate Jo
evaluate jobs in terms of rualifications and advantages, and will make a realistic sele
on availability of jas in VF community and on his own strengths and weaknesses.

Junior )igh Vocational CcHpetences - 12 - Knows some public and private sources of job

JV12.1 The student will name at least three (3) public
sources of job information (state elpolyilent agancy,

rJUio, television, newsy per, chamber of commerce, etc.)
with 100'1, accuracy.

asked to rare at least three private sjurces
for job information, the student will state these t -the
sac-isfaction cf the teacher, (friends, teachers, guidance
counselors, parents, or employers in their tpmediate
envirorment).

Make a bulletin board of
information betfi public a

List these on the board'a
to use each and the kind
each gives.

Firney, Help Yourself to
Love Pub. C., Individuali
Games and Pctivities pp

Follett-Accent/The World
Job, Lesson I

: /



uuhlum niklo
VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
CHOOSINn A JOB

TurirAL OPJFCTIVE

explc.red many jots, will use public and private sources to locate job inforTation, Will
ernes of qualifications and advantaaes, and will make a realistic selectirn of tphs based
jobs it t,e community and on his own strengths and weaknesses.

onal CuTetencEs - 12 - Knows some public and private sources of job informatien (See, JR8)

t wij1 ranee at least three (3) public
ormation (state empolyment agency,
newspaper, chamber of commerce, etc.

to name at least three private sources
n, the . student will state these to the
e teacher, (frie6A, teachers, guidande
, or employers in their immediate

Make a bulletin board of sources of job
information both public and private.
List these on the board and discuss how
to use each and the kind of information
each gives.

Firney, Pelp Yourself to a Joh, Part I, III
Love Pub. C., Individualized Reading Instruct fn
names and Activities pp 91-(1
Follett-Accent/The World of Work, nettina that
Job, Lesson I



.h 'Iccaticral T'lleetercies 13 rses newspapers to locate jots and job cual if.

1 yd,ft fy) find iots arv4 ich

, .11f1Latich., ih t'e it,part.r, the student hill state in
f.ju cl.ssifid ads sectjoi or want ads with lee" accuracy.

Liven a newt tx, or want ads, the student will
;,,_at,, t),c, classified ,d section with accuracy.

11.:ron recOin,1 1,,bS Job (301ifications in
ads sectis, the student gill 1 the

at-rs for ') 's id\crtised tJertn.

Pave students cut out jobs
someday or ones that sound
the ads on a sheet of pape
cualifications necessary,
on the paper. Include thi

as mentioned in ,1V9.

Give the students copies o
Describe a person in terms
experience, interests, etc

find a job suitable for hi

Finney, Hc'. Yourself to

Love rub., IndiOdualized
r;i-es and '',ctivities pp

Yocational (c-r,tercifs - 14 - C.-J describe in ters of tasi,s are cual

n 1 list uf l crtnunity jots, the studtni
'1 'e at ltast ''r-,t- :',0b tasks f;:r fych.

.1.1t,n a list ,f 11 ct),t,,,jtv jobs, the student
-111 --,t3te 3 erstral renuirercrts for each

. 'airy rt -.irencrts followine

Is, 'Eire '1ru, store helrer:

rer.scial arreararce, coo. ro-ory

r.ift I' (Frarce, -cciability, accuracy.

-,iveo a list rf 1 jcbs, icYc student
-.,-1TTriwso three Skills riWid fnr e h (See JV18.1).

1

vake a int nctetook. Vis-

jot sites as possible. B(

students a list of specif-

out about the job. Put ti

hook cep JVq, 12, 1?

Finney, reln Yourself to

:k



Prrrn rTrit

1-rv7k'--rrr,'AT Cri Trq

Crnec Jor

nettrLies 13 'ses 1,el:F,apers to locate jots and jo!' cualifications (1see JP 1

tct,, ict

le rt;.--,Ter, tit: ,Auder.t i.:111 state in
ectimn or want (ids with lrr' accuracy.

pa,cr, or .ant ads, the student will
section witt i)ccuracy.

nq j,bs and pct; HAalifications in

ions, t)e student will list the
s t' erin.

ave students cut out jogs they might ,!ant
someday or ones that sound interesting'. Tape

the ads on a sheet of paper and write the
nualificatiens necessary, person to call, etc.
on the paper. Include this in a job notebook
as mentioned in 3V9.

Give4the students copies of classified sections.
nescribe a person in terms of ane, sex, ,,on
experience, interests, etc. The first nerson to

find a lob suitable for him wins a point.

Finney, Help Yoursel7 to a Job, Part I, Tf
Love rut., Individualized reading Instruction
"Pr-os and Activities pp 91 -"3.

nal rc-ret.ocirs - 1A. - Ca, describe jobs in ters of tasks and oJalifications,

t of 1 -iiunitv jots, the stud
toc,ks ccr ech.

t of 1 «04-'., it/ 'o! s, the student

for each
rc,-_iror,erts followirc

auti,.,,.s 2 :co,- store helrer:

rt"err'i arrearaice, pr,c4

'oc'ablitv, accuracy.

al

t Of 1 LC 1-.1,dent

.1- r-cded for each (gee JV1R.11.
eAlmbalvirmaa.

'''ake a job nrtebook. Visit as many community
job site as possible. Pefore ooinn, give the
students a list of specific information to find
out about the job. Put this information in the
book. cee 12, 1'3

Honey, reln yourself to a lob, tart IT and III



a

-r c1.10 Vocation,' tLocies - 15 Can c'escrihe ',As in terrrs of their advantaoe

riven a list ( !!' 's, te student will eescriLe See Ro, 1?, 13, 14)
tc t,C2 r ,acter's satis', f' ,,, the ,lort.inq hours for each.

Give l a list of it jobs, tie student will state

to *-_.-Fe teacher's satisf ctieri, '7,w each contributes to

J15.3 Given a list of Ire jobs, toe student will
to .t? teaeher's satisfaction possible frinre

erefits of each. (See .W.2)

riven a list o IL johs, the student will

,(.(11c each to the tt ers sAtisfact4on in '_er, s

ft" crLirn r:onditions, 0.q. indoors, physically

er seoentary, ccnsist,ht work pressure or rush

,frtirq alont, t r "th r:-orle, etc.

Finney, Findirn Your Job

vflratir,al 2et-rcies lf - (7,7,n flare 'as available in the conrunity (See

, J a list of at 1st 20 jobs, the student will see 1\114

,r 'is c-41.urity or r,eartw ;4th

-P ,t'lct lr 1-2r(t1(IS
acc-Jracy.



ju-frp Frrii
C"`77--cri-t'

rivroric Tr,t-

-t"t2r,cs r.cin 'Imcrite ien's in terrs of their ativantaoes

s, te st dut 111 eeSCrirC JV°, 1?, 13, 14)
is( t',, , tr.( !-(-_,Iirs for oach.

if Finney, Findinn your JO

of s, t e student will state
Sf tj n, contributes to

of 1() jot,, tne student will
seisfa-4:ice rr,ssible frine

See .1V '.2)

t of 1 ;-s, tee stud;rt ill

satisfaction in terrs

0.q. in(!oors, rhysically

coGsis.ft or rrcssure

cr wt f101e, etc.

1 ('o( - 11 - 1:;,r rare available in the cnrimunity (Fee P10,)

of at 12,.ist 2g 'ho SUeert 'i1i '-'ee 1V14

le runt, Cr re,,e±y ith

iii f Ct.

-



,z;: !Flint(' i; iro is earaHl 'es

iven a list ( 5s tke student .111
_

s tat to the teacher's faction ,,hy he m:uld

r ,uJld lot 1 ike each.

::.iven a list c f JoLs , the student wil 1 state

t,ac( er's Sat ( f ion icf' of he je' s he is

1 to f ercom.

(1 . , ...(7rscnal jof ( ual ificatirns he
_ .

S s (dt taHi , (r-fr r, arce, accurac",

sta ira sociabi 1 ity) , t, ( st,J,Jert ill rare five to the

5dt isfaction of the to, c' r.

A

li.1 iven a list e Oills re-mired for 5 jot s

t 4i 1 1 r" , .(, teaclier's satisfaction

ills ;e ceuld
C at 1, ",

)1eltiC1 ccr has tf

,dr, ,.J;lis and ,,rsor,11 -ualificdtisnsohc:

4-P-? (UCC, 7v, +i-c rf?,f'rr V111

Ce 74.') 01 .

In this job, notebook, isave
an evaluaJon of the job in
own ability to rerform it.

Finney, Help Yourself to a ,

Firney, rindinn Your lob

MMEEMIZEMXIEZZ=



cf J to unt ill

'S (if i,f3cti(e, y hr!

ch.

of ts, te stdort will state
isc ti(r ic) cf t; e 'c s he is

o e H,rscn-11 ;0 '.allficatirns he
ii , r for , 1C zC , s 1(äl
), trt e ;1 ft?. to Cre

te,tc,

Ot s Ills rcLi roc! for jot s

e, e te,>cfler's catisfaction

i ri (.11,4

to

ticn rex ,Ai(h ,e has the

ri ccor1 kavin,

cct y _-:valuate

as

TOD TOT'

AT CrVIT":"1.7r

rnrr'ec Tsr 1

To this job nntehnok, ave tuco clude

an evaluation of the jot' in terms of his

own ability to rerform it.

Finney, Wip Yourself to a Part T ard TIT

Firnev, Findina your



r at ar evi-luation c'f selected t's in the

site visits

Felloy,ing on-s,' visits of selected ccreunity jobs
i.er a list of ;er ,A1 qualificatirns, the sturient

j11 se!Lcf, ;1",- c,f t.)-% ilicicatjers reed -r-,r each

3;

st'l.ectek' coy linity

-ttflt 1l1 or t'o c1111 ree.11n.N1

irr 0! c.

f- those :as f" ''oct t'P

s of at least jr1 s t ,e

'11 t . J--J1 1'

!Ot select, rr ,ivc reasons f,r kis eines to

er's satiFc riV( fr c,h0U11 ieHicato

if

,r i' tt f or

"Ii)

'4,-*=741'11-WW-ve- -xl-Vt*MW

Include infor,ation in note

ir previrus ehiec ives.



,IUNIOP PUT
VoCPTPNAL CO"FTETCIFS
CITIPcrrs

hal - - (valuation of solocted :rts ir t!o 'icP(.! on

site visits

onst visits of select4 co:P.mnity johs IncludP inforP'ation in notefrol,s as ('Pscrile(4

rerc--01 jot' (-tialific3tions, the stui'ent ir rrovious chic( ivos.

tte ,Ilicicaticrs r ee f'r each jnt.

.it-, CC' flitV
rf.

hs

S ft ,- '(=kt 1 ifv tn o
_

tot .

(7, at least 2-

:t
r vi t'E1:1- f- r is c' eir.es to

fac'i . rst r'ver,

is : , is

rri( frs $, a,

'%11



31

lr

TINT AL CPJECTIVE

'R sr all tve r,_cessary skills to apply for, obtain, retain, and make ad

co.i with his -* i 1 t ics

r it VCCatiOnal :tf,V(ItS - Y) - know personal and vital statistics and can car

. 1 The student ;ill (rtally give with 1FPX accuracy
c rersondl ation: full narre; sex. (.rt_S-S

and/or resider ce) includirn city, state and zip
ci:JA, phone fliyit,2r; ar:e; hirt ate in full; place of birth:

ra -e of ([001; parort's rpe (ihcludinq lother's Ldiden
u), iareries ad(Ircss, rlacc (71rents work, and

,r(-Lrs ard sisters nay e.

Ti*e difft-_rence between
_

uscri(.t and cursive -rid indicate v,hen and where each

in filling it fcr'.-s with 1()Ci°

,.J te 'J.t( in full (,',onth,

air'" ,rittQr (A.J. Or the

;1:t'en uectrA Li tH:1 tearer
l C C 1.4 r C r),

1 1 - 1. 1+1 reAl aid abbre-
fu- in r f,r-s cl,ch as St.,

' rc., s., ' en. ;p1., etc. to

cr.'s satisf,w ,

hen calling roll have stude
particular rart of oersonal
personal data. Deouire stude
date in hoth forms on daily

Teach athreviations as sight

Provide a variety of job aor,
to rractice filling cut. Te

fillini tiTo gut as spelline,

Finney, Help Yourself to a J
Educational Resign, Inc., Th
r:etting a Job lape 4

rollett, Proor4-!"orld a' Wor
love vuh. Co. individualize

GarPs p-r' Pctivities



Prrm
vrTATIrNPL ('roFTPruc
r!TTPT A ,Ir)

cPETIv1

tiT ,cccsry skills to arely for, oLtail, retain, ard make advarcepne' in icfts

atilitis

- 1" - rows r_rsonal aid vital statistics and can corrlete an rTnlicaticti

ill it-14,111v livQ with 1-rs-, accuracy

full nare; sex; aderess
era) iv(' (;inn city, state and zip
qe; birtate in full; place of birth;
es rare (.noll,:inn raiden
s, r1;i e .,e :,;rints trd

t4-f e.

ill cell e' e Jiff,Trence titween

e and inolcate O'er, ard where each
fcrrs with 1(( ,

'e ( -th,
cr

11:

'7(T)f))

W111 rr Lti ;3.t.4 atbre-
TY jr ,; e r s as

'S., r., "rr,, CI., vtr. to

Hhen calling roll have students answer viith a
Particular rart of personal data recuired for
ner'onal neouire students to write the
date in hoth forms on daily assionrents.

Teach attrevietions as sinht vocabulary (ee..,),

rroviie a variety of job arrlicltiors for students
to rractice fillinn out. Teach -('s used in

filliro tree nut as snellinn ords.

Finney, Help Yourself to a Job part TTT
rducational Oesion, Inc., The World of work 2 :

netting a Job Tape 4
rellett, Prc,r"erld of 1,'PH., r'el-tinq That Joh

love Pib. Co. PoAflinr instruction

GarPs rd ctivities

4



(liven an appli(_,,tion form the student fill in

1-th 1C(r. accuracy t.',e :larks i-rtaininq to his own vital

statistics including : fLil name, phone numter, address,

age, sex, Lirthdate, [Ironts name and address, school and

place of employreot.

,]"2.( -Lien an arolication asLinq for reference's, the
'trit will ask the r,ferences for permission to use their

r.os ard will write t:,e nares and aCdresses of the ref-

(ruck..s without error.

!t,rior Vocational r,, .otcncies - - Can effectivel,, resrond to interviel. situatior

a real "r cP kllated jel- interview, the stv'ent

11-TrAt cr,urtecies ''e teacher's or it -

tee,ieer's satisfactico. e.o. arrropriz.te greeting and

o.'st.1...e, attentive listenirg, polite resoorses, apnrcoriate

ii.,', etc.

a_ ^

Look in the film lihrar
Lihiect of the oh inter\

niscuss errs and PO"'Ts c

Simulate interviews in tt

Ir a real cr si, jot interview, the studenz will Have an outsider come to

questions (;rek-tly, lo,nestly, anci Lonoletely and interviews.

an answer i 'rt 1.;, to tie teacher's or inter-

-atisfacticr.

Finney, Help Yourself to

,.., , '-.1,031 a real or sir elated ieb interview, the student Follett, rccent/Itorkd of
:,ill ask aoproorico.,e o,2stions to tie teachers cr interviewers lob -Lc .;on 2
sel;caLtien, det_nc'irn ,:rn the specific jot and information :Educational Design, Inc.
,i'a -Iy supplied. e.o. ',-(s, 'ours, frinne heretits, exact 2: vetting a Jot
,azro of ;,ork, resreftsihilities, 'ress, vaaatinn and sick 'Inv i ,

1
k. f

1



JUNIOR PISP
VoCATTONAL COmPFTFNCTIS
UTTINC A 00g

pliction ferm,the student fill in

Hank r,?raining to his own vital
q ft.11 rare, phone numt er, address,

; pirents nae and address, school and
t.

plioation asking for references, tf-e
e rferences fcr pErmission to use their
e to ndr-cs ard Ardrosses of the ref-

or.

nal - - Can effectively resnond to intervint' situations

1 or si iaod rterview, tl'E student Look in the film lihrary for,filTs -o tke

riat.e Ln'irtt-sics t- ''e teadser's cr in- cuhiect of the ,ioh

cticn, e.r. r-renriGte rreetino and

e listcni,q, rolite resncrses, anrrepriate riseuss !=,0's and no"'Ts of Joh

e si ul5 jot interview, the (...tudenc will

s diro(tly, 14,npstly, aid co-nletely and

r i t - -J) *:4? teacer's or inter-

cn.

Simulate intervic,s in the classroom.

Have an outsider come to conduct simulated

interviews.

Finney, 9elo Yourself to a Joh, Part T

1 or siwJleed interviev.., the student Follett, Accentp:orkd of Work. fettino That
e Ob2,30 ns to ,f_re teacher's cr interviewers Int, -Lesson 2
dire to specific Tht Inc! information liducational Cesi(7n, Inc., The Yorld of 'Jork

e.r. 5e-rs, frir'e terefits, exact ?: rettina a
vacation and sick leav,

_rv4_

k
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Junior LirIn Vocational r,Tetencies 21 - Pecomcs more proficient in the use of hand tool!

3V21.1 student i(:entify and deronstrate his

atITTty to use 10 common hand tools to the satisfaction

of the teacher. (hammer, screw driver, pliers, wrench,
ono saw, jack, rake, shovel, hoe, edger, clippers, file,
plane, level, trowel, t 'eolLorrow paint brush, paint
roller, broom, etc.

r,iven a task and a selection of tools with 1-hich
to perform the task, te student will choose an appropriate

tco1 90' accuracy.

most any beginning wocdworki
experience with hand tools.
extention anent shoul4 have

projects available. Sears ()-

stores have hooks with sirpli
industrial arts teacher shoo
rrovide some advice and sung.

area.

i;h Vocatieral "s';1 - reoins to use rower eouioncnt and aorliances

----------- --------
(;iven proper instrhction and 5w,-;orvisior, tie student Unless the EMI teacher is

111 ;rojrly Je 3 pe(r toels to the satisfaction of the with p3,,er tools, a resour

(0.g. jig saw, sander,itable saw, drill, latne, etc.). prohatly he necessary to p
necessary instruction and

Jiver a task a ',election of pcwer tools tc

frcm, the studur'. c'-oose an aoprooriate tool

;Ifti fist. accuracy,

?.3 Civet per in,tructicr and sulTrylsirn, tve
st.;-,!rt will rrc,;erly v:e of the followino appliances

sr.tisfaction of t'e teacher; ironvacuur cluner,
floor scruier, mixer, toaster, electric can ocener,

vasiir, eryer, :is'asher.

TF.e section or appliances
ITMR teacher if the applian

cnecial arrancements rninht
Nome rcononics department,
a,: the custoeia' staff to



Jut toR Hirm

VOCATTC,NAL COmPETV(IIES
nETTP.(7, A ON

1 r Tkencies - 21 - Fecomes more proficient in the use of hand tools

will if:cutify and demonstrate his
non hand tools to the satisfaction
ner, screw driver, pliers, wrench,
shovel, hoe, edger, cli:-Ters, file,
ieelLorrhw, raint t'rush, raint

and a selection of tools with vhich
the student will choose an appropriate

Y.

1

-'ost any teginni4 woodwork inc pronects provid6
experience with hand tools. : The agricultural

extention agent should have it-H woodworking

projects available. Sears or most hardware
stores have cooks with simple pro,iects. The

industrial arts teacher should he able to
rrovide sore advice and suggestinns in -Vic
area.

Corpct,:ncies - re-ins to use trwer eouirt-t and appliances

instruction arc.' su'rryisirn, tie student UnlesS the E"P teacher is oualified.to t.ork

over tr),,ls to the tisfactirn of the with roer tools, a resource person will

, sander, table saw, drill, latLe, etc.). probatly he necessary to provide students with
necessary instruction and surervision.

exd a -elect :can. tools to

ent will O'cose an arorroriate tool
with (.7C- accur?,cv.

irstructirr ,)rd su!ervisirn, tot:

use the following epoliarcrs

f toe teacher: irol, vacuum
, toaster, electric can orener,
Hon roc i'e,

'Pe section or appliances can ce taunht ty the
PR teacher if the appliances are available.
cnecial arrancements might be made with the
Pomp Economics department, sc',orl cafeteria,

thr custodial staff to use their facilities.

olmrsiallsologoah
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JV22.11 Given a task and (1election of applian,es to
Moose from, the studer'it willichoose an-appropriate
appliance to complete tie task witii 90! accuracy.

O

Jynior Vocaticnal rlpetencies - 23 Is capable of determininoga variety of spluti
problem

Given a task to perform in which there is rore than
onc obvious solution, t' e' student will explain 2 different

aftroaches to the satisfaction of the teacher.

Puring participatiol in cr
wood.ork, etc., Obroosely
when the occasion presents
mere than one wav to skint
there',s rore than eneway.
chop nutsith a knife or
joints l'ith wood, etc.

Voodtichal Cnrpotencios 24 Reinforces orevieulv learre(! 4oE1 s[ills by

on-carpus jobs.

T
JV2'.1 placement on an on-campus job and given a )' The most common on-compus

C1TJJ.:list of skills involved in the `job, the student will 1 school cafeteria, the offi

riTforti 35", of the skills on the lift to the satisfaction `fake a list of the tasks t

of t'ie .toacFer. cuired to perform for each
students beCore theY assum
students at regularintery
progress with them.

Junior High Vocational r'c:ieturcies - 25 Fegins to learn specific ;job skills necessary

JVZ5.1 Tte studert 011 exiilit proficiency, as deterrired The' only way students will
1--:,70`e teacher, it cf tFe actjities listed in these skills is through si

Ati.Lndix D "Activities Conor to "any Jrts" 1
within the schOol program'

experience.

II -95-



tft

sk and aseleotion Of applian5es to
tuderstwill choose an appropriate.
ete fire 'task with-90% accuracy.

JUN OR `NIGH '

VOC TIIONAt CCPPETENCIES
JETTINr P ,10P,

na),C-,petenNes - 23 -.Is capable oc dcterminino a variety of solutions to a-sinrge task

L'
profiler'

sk to perjorm in which there isvere than Nurino narticipatio71 In" ,crafty, coolno, sewino,

on, Lie-student_011'explain 2 different woodwork, etc., purooselvpoint out to Irtlfents

satisfaction of the teacher, when the occasion presents itself thathere is
mere t)an one way to,skin a_ cat.." For exarrle-

- titre's rore than one way to et4 in a zinoor, to
k , chop ,nutsith a knife or a blended, tr,r-Ple

i0i9tS Oth wood, etc.

1

onal cr-rtencics - 21 - 2einforcos orovicl -1v lOarre' 4n!' c! ills hv successc(,11v anaiino

on-carpus jots. '

ement cx, .7.n cn-canrus lot, and niven a The rost common,on-corrus jOls are -rkin in thb.

is involve ,1 in toe job, the student will i
'school cafeteria, the'office, ant' with the custodian.

skills en the ,list to the satisfaction "ake a list of the tasks that students will be re-

cuited to rerform for each iob. Discuss them with .

students before they assume tie iots., 'valuate the'

0 studerts at-regular intervals and discuss their

rrooress with them, 1

onal Co: ;0.(rcies 25 - ['coins to learn specif.ft. job skills necessary for variety of Oohs

t will critit prflciencv, as deterired only way students will vain proficiency in

,f tEr acti%ities listed in these skil Is is throuoh simulated-situations

vitics to -any 3-ts" i within the spot' ...Aram or throu actual ict

experience.
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SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
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.SOCIAL;COMPE-UNCIES,z,

GOAL
I

sac
JUN
SEL

Social Competencies - Upon completion of he_EMR program the learner will demonstrate soci
skills in self care, discipline, and un erstanding,.and by being proficient ili interact'ng
and comMunicati.ng to'others respecting rightS- of others, and exhibiting responsibile h

joo and in tne.bommunity.
,

4Tne EMR learner will demonstrate proficiency
appropriate and reali tic goals for himself.

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE. '\-

physical and psychological self-disciOne

Self and Personal Development

Junior -.Social - 1 - Practices good personal cleanliness, f,ealth habits, and grooming

'JS1.1 The student will exemplify good pertonal cleanliness
clean cloOing, clean body parts, etc.) as observed by and

to tne satisfaction of the teacner.
P

J51.2 The student maintains good grooming hab4 in,dress
and care of body parts (free from obnoxious odors, clean v

skin, clean teeth, well groomed .hair, etc.) as observed
by and to the satisfaction of the teacher.

V

(4';
.11 A. I

A

Discuss the importance of
with the students. 'Bring i
cleenlisleSs and grooming -

..regular), deoderant (severa
comb, brush, etc. Discuss
be used. Let students make
of posters ot`'make a tulle

of different brands of ,ale

Continually remind student
using,deoderant. Remind th
-odors. .If,there .omeon
say something like "Did eve

this morning?" If.hints
offender aside and personal

FR - On The Job
r
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SOCIAL COMPETENCIES

GOAL,

. ,4

- Upon completion of the EMR program the learrier'oill .demonStrate social cOmpetency by exhibiting
discipline, and uodertanding, and by being profi.cieritjn ihteretting wit( people b1 relating
others respecting rights of otiers,;and ;exhibiting responsible behavior'o other people on the

nity. .
. .

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR -HIGH

SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOP1ENT
.

A

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE
g k

1 il

demonstrate proficiency in physic & and psydologi61 self-disciplinei and an ability to set
istic goals for himself.

...k ,

.-

Self and Personal .Development,

, .

'- Practices good personal cleanliness, health habits,- and grooming
I

ill exer,olify good personal cleanliness
an Dody parts, etc.) as observed by and
of the teacner.

maintains good grooming habits in dress
is (free from obnoxious odors, cleaA
ell groomed hair, etc.) as observed
action of the teacher. ,

4

Discs the importance of cleanliness and .good grooming
,/

.with the students. Bring in several -.ftems used for
cleanlioess4nd satng - soap - shampoo (dandruff and,
regular), deoderant (severaf types), shaving supplies,
comb, brush, etc. Discussihow and how often each should
be used. Let students make advertisement 4n the form
ofjosters 9r make a bulletjn board. Discs the prices.
of,different brands of cleanlinesS and grooming items.p ,g ,

0
Continually remind students of the necessity of washing
using deoderant. Remind ,them that dirty clothes also ca
odors. If there is someone in classmith an offensive.
say something like."Did everyone remember their deoderan
this morning?" If hints' like th don't work, call the
offender aside and personplly remind them.

A's'Nn The Job
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Junior Hign Social --2 - Knows now health practices (nutrttion, cleanliness, rest) contfiibu
. . - . 6...

/

.
..

SOC
JUN

SR.

r

.

JS2.1 Tne student will-state at least 3 basic health rules
relating tonutrition, cleanlinessi and/ADA-rat such as:-.,
eating a dell balanced diet, getting the proper amount of
nest, caring for his body (bathing, caring fortee3t, etc.)

JS2.2 Tne 'studeht dill'-state to the teacher's satisfactiOn

. two-ways in which diet effects physical appearance. -e.g.r
certain foods are needed for attactive teeth, skin, hair,,
oai13, and for donetdevelopment, excess of,certajn Toods
',..-ootcibute to less attractive teeth and skin, ,diet plays

a vital role in physique,---etc. g,

.

JS2.3 Tne student will describe to the teacher''
satisfaction three clotning conditions which can enhSnce-

tone's personal appearance. e.g. clean; properly mendeda
dell fitting suitable for the individual, and suitable
for toe occasion.

t , , / .

JS2.4 The stubenewiil -state-to the teacher''; satisfaction
aTTast three reasons why he or she should practice ' I

cleanlipess habits. I , ---; .-.:

r .
.

P i

1(49

2

Make.a slide series of
of health practlices, s

"Eat a well 441anced diet"
setting at <1 table with,eit
'.'Stay away froM junk" - Dre

or paste little "pimple" on
of him eatingk.atcandy bar.
the rule being represpnted.

Make charthe Basic 4
menu at Skhool in team of

WIR - On the JO
Follett - Accent1Perosrialit

.74

I



I L
`SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SELF AND PERSONAL.DEOPMENT

2 - Knows how health practices (nutritioq; cleanliness, rest) contribute to personal,ap arAue

11 state at least 3basic health rules
, cleanliness, and/or rest such as:
d diet, getting the proper amount -of
body (bathing, caring for teeth,etc.)

11 state Me the teeaer's satisfaction
eficts physidaj appearance., e.g.
d or at6Active teeth, skin, hair,

velopment,.excess of certain foods
1.r4tiv t6e,th and skip, diet plays
ue;_e .

../

.1desorioe to the teacher's
thing,pnditions which can enhance
ncen g.g.'cl6n, properly mended,
for .the individual, and suitable

1 state to the teacher's satisfaction
why he or she should practice

"Make a slide series of do's and don't's in the way
of healtCpractices. Let students role play situations 1
"Eat a dell balanced diet" - take picture of a student
setting at a table with either real or simulated food.
"Stay away from junk" -"Dress a student up Vibe fat.
or-paste little "pimple" on his face and take a picture
of'hireating a candy bar. Showthe slides and discuss
the rule being represented.'(See JS1-)

Make charts of the Basic 4 food group. Discuss the dail
menu at school in. terms of the-Basic-4.

-100-

FR - On the Job

Follett - Accent/Perognality, You And Your Needs - Less



Junior Nigh SOcial - Knows his own clothing

.4

Ja3.1 Provided with a box of clothing, the.studdnt will .

Choose clqthing of his approximate 'Size tO the teadper's
satisfaction.

JS3.2 Given various types of clothing labelled with.fhe
size, the student will selett,proper iiidiVidual articles
of clotning needed for himself to the teacher.'s satisfacti

SOCIA

AUNIO

1

Try to arrange a trip to a c
of- students to determine the

card preich student with
write his clothing sizes

DiscUss that sizes vary from]
ood idea to try things onib

e importance of being clea
trying on clothing. Wear.so
If a trip to a store is impo
the card to fill in and ask
clothing hey have at home.
something from home tnat has
Others may try on.

JS3.3 Tie student will state the size.A,5 of the following
that are appropriate to himrshoes, socks, stockings,
underwear, pants shirr, blouse, dress, belt, etc.



- KhOws his own clothing sizes
va

\* SOCIAL COMhTENOIiS
JUNIOR HIGH

.

. SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
t

\

a box'dfclothing, the student will
s approximate size to thetepcher's

A '1

types of clothing labelled With the
1 select proper individual articles _

r himself to the teacher's satisfaction

11 sate the size of 5 of the following
o him: shoes, socksstockings,
rt, blouse, dress, belt, etc.

(1 fl -e
ir:0(r

r .

Try to arrange a trip to a clothing store for small group
of students to determihe their clothing sizes., Make up a
card for Bach student with spaces provided for him to
write his clothing sizes.

Discuss that sizes vary froM brand to brand so its a
good'idea to try things on before buying them. ,Discuss
the imporltnce of being clean and free from odor when
trying on clothing. Weary socks or stockings to try on s
If a trip to a stare is impossible, give'the students
the card to fill in and ask them to look for sizes in
clothing they have at home. Askstudents to bring in
something from home that has the site marked -Wit that
others may try on.

-101-



Junior High Social 7 4 - Selects appropriateipparel

J94.1 Th'' student will select from samples of clothing,

or will d scribe clothing, appropri e for the following

, situations: school, cnurcn, job inte view, and three
different social situations such .s Ocnic, prom, informal -

party,rolier skating, etc. to th- teacher's satisfaction.

J§21)

JS4.2 Given a written or ora invitation to a patty

in which dreSs is specified, the student will describe

,clothing he 'could wear to that party to the .teacher's

satisfaction.

JS4.3 Given pictures of various styles of clothing and
given pictures of people with different body bui1,0s, the
student will select appropriate clothing for the
different figires with 90% accuracy,

JS4.4 The student will describe his own body build

inc aing good and poor features to the satisfaction of
tne teacher.

I

JUNI

SELF

Arrange a trip to a clot
group. Have the group si
the task. of _picking out

occasion. When the stud
discuss it,with the grow

Have Ipdents chbose out
Let one student pick wit
discuss the choices.,

FR - Oh The dob



D
- Selects appropriate apparel (See'JS21)

.
-

'SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT-

P
ill select from samples 'of clothing,
thing, apprdpriate for tne following
cnurcn, job interview, and tnree
uations such-as picnic, prom, informal
, etc: to tne teacher's satisfaction.

.

en or oral invitation to a party
ecified, the student will describe
ar to that party to the teacher's

s of various styles' of clothing and
pie with different body builds, the

appropriate clothing for the
th 90% accuracy,'

f,e-)

ill describe his-. own body build

oar features to the satisfaction of

e)

r

Arrange a trip to a clothing- store for a small
group. Have the group sit down and give each person
the task_of picking out an outfit for a specific_

'occasion. When the student returns with his choice,4
discuss it with the group.

Have students choose outfits for particular body build
Let one student pick out the clothing for'anothei- -

discuss the choices:

ts

FR - On The Job

1

,t

sK1

.6/.0
44.
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,Junior High Social - 5 - Is able to plan simple, well-balanced meals

§0Q
JUN
SEL

Y
JS5:1 Given a cnart of tne four oasic foods,(breads,
cereals, and other grains; meat,And meat substitutes;
milk and milk products; and fruits-and vegetables) and
a list of 30 food items, the student Will list the foods
under tne appropriate group with 90Z accuracy.

JS5.2 Given a cnart of the fpur basic food groups and
TWT day ti,enus which lack' foods from one of the groups,
tne'student wil1,9epti.U_which group is lacking fropi
each menu with 90% accuracy.

Write the names of bod ite
student several cards. In

:cards under the proper food
. relay - make two teamsTand

to put all its 'cards i the
. /

Fast Thinking exercise - Ur-

think of in a%particaar fo
(See JS2) (See Appendix B)

Junior-High 'Social 6 - &A order a well balanced meal at a restaurant.

: e
a

JS6.1 , Presentecrwi th Tole playing situationlapd a menu, Make,a menu on a ditto. Ha

,. the student will order a well balanced meal, as observed -'
r'.

his order. Beside aach iteP
by the teache group it belongs to.

, A

,

)

. Planb eat at a restaurant
Remind students'that you ar

JS6.2 Presented with an actual experience, in a restaurant, ,:well balanded meals.
the student will order'from a menu a well balanced meal,

. . ,

as ooserved by tne teacner.

4



s able to plan ..simple, well -bAlanc
4

of tne four basis foods (breads,
sins; meat`' and meat substitiutes;

s; and fruits and xegetablds) and
S, the student will list the foods

,!group with 90.' accuracy, 4-

'

of the four las'ic food groups and
tch lack foods from one of the groups,`'

fy which 'group is, laCking from

curacy.

SOCIACCOMPETENCIES.
JUNIOR WIC"
SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

meals

Write the names of food items on cards. Give each

student several cards. Instruct each one to tack his
cards under the proper food group-. This could be a
relai - make two teams and distribute card. First team
to put all ,its cards in theroper place wins.

Fast Thinking exercise r Write all the foods you can
think of in a particular food group in 30 seconds.
(See JS2) (See Appendix B)

b'- Can order a well balanced meal ata estaurant

role,playirig sit.ation and a ienu,
r a well balanced meal,. as observed

an actual experience, in a restaurant,
r from a ,menu a well balanced

ecner.

rt.

. .

Make a menu oR a ditto. Have each student write down
his order. Beside each item have.him indicate Pie food
.group it belongs to.

',pan' to eat at a restaurant on one of your:field trips .

.Remind Stadents that you are watching to see who orders
well balanced meals.

-r

S.

4-



SOC
JUN

SEL

Junior Hign Social 7 - Can take simple telephone messages and knows emergency precedure
secure help (See JL4.2, ISp10, Sp11)

Placed.in a role playing situation invo1ving the use
of toe telephene, the student will receive and record a
simple message, to the teacher's satisfaction.

JS7.2 Wren asked to name 4 local agencies that aid in
emergencies, the student will cite the fire department,
tne police department, the hospital, and local funeral
homes, etc. with 100% accuracy.

.JS7.3 In a role playing situation, the student will
correctly dial and report an emergency for a fire, an
accident, a robbery, and medical emergency to the
teacher's satisfaction.

JS7.4 In a role playing situation, tne student will
diiT-0 for operator, when the numbeof concern is not
readily available, with 100% accuracy.

.

KAI

If 'there is a telephone in

at the office call your nu
'to give each student a mes
simulate a phone call to
he got the message.

Before simulating emergem
emergency to the class and
would call in each case.
emergency numbers in the 1

Simulate calls to the vari
report an imaginary emerge

Discuss the emergency tele
has one. (Dial 911 and to

streets).

Simulate emergency calls .t

O



- Can take:

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

i4le telephone messages and knows emergency precedure forthe telephone operation t
secure help (See 3L4.2, ISp10, ISpil)

le playing situation involying tne use
_student will receive and record a
e teacher's satisfaction.

name 4 locAl agencies that aid in
ent will cite the fire deparxment,

the hospital, and local,f.Gneral
accuracy.

ing situation, the.student will
port an emergency for a fire, an
and medical emergency to the
n.

ng situation, tne student will
when the,number of concern is not
th 100% accuracy:

If there is a telepho in your building, have someone
at the office call y r number. Arrange for this person
to give each studen a message. If this is not possible
simulate a phone cameo each student. Check to see if
he got the message:

Before simulating emergency phone calls, describe an
emergency to the class and have students tell who they
would call. in each case. Let students look up these
emergency numbers in the local telephone directory.

Simulate calls td the various agencies having students
report an imaginary emergency,

Discuss the emergency telephone system if your communit
has one. .(Dial 911 and tne Emergency telephone on the
streets).

Simurate emergency' calls to the operator.



SO
.JUN

SEL

Junior*H!gli Social - 8 -.Recognizes feelings, impulses, drives, and emotions and learns

JS8.1 Shown pictures or g!ven verbal descriptions of people
under various situations, the student will name an
appropriate feeling, emotic-, drive, etc. being experienced
by that person, e.g. happiness, joy, sorrow, lonliness,
affection, anger2 lave, hate, sympathy, etc.

JS8.2 The student will name 3 needs (other than material
ones T shared by all people: e.g. love, affection,

'attention, belonging.

JS8.3 Giver; the-needs of love, affection, and
EeTOTgings tha student will state to tne teacher's
satisfaction, an appropriate way to obtain these needs.

JS8.4 Tne student will state, as a situation occurs
involving happiness, sadness, sympathy, the emotion he
f'dels. to the teacher's satisfaction,

JS8.5 Tne student will demonstrate an emotion he feels
Tanger, empathy, impatience), with adequate control of
himself tofhe teacher's satisfaction.

r::;i1; 4

I

3

Have students find pictures
seem to be experiencing pa
collage of thelse pictures a

Pick out particular pictO
have ever felt like the pe
to share the experience.

Include picturei that show

Whenon emotional situatio
discuss the feeling and ac
This may not be possible u
for a day or two.

FR - You.
OLM - Faces Of Youth Poste
Follett - Accent/Personali

'V



SOCIAL OOMPET-ENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

14 .

Recognizes feelings, impulses, drives, and emotions and learns to cope with them.

s or given verbal descriptions of people
ions, the student will name An -

, emotion, drive, etc. being experienced
happiness, joy, sorrow, lonliness,

ve,,hate, sympathy, etc.

ill name 3 needs (other than material
people: e.g. love,"affection,

ds of love, affection, and
.nt,wili state to Ue teacher's
ropriate day to obtain these needs.

will state, as a situation occurs
, sadness, sympathy, the emotion lie

r's satisfaction.

ill demonstrate an emotion he feels
atience), with adequate control of

ker's satisfaction.

Have iludents find pictures in magazines oaf pec 4 who
seem to be experiencing particular emotions- Make a

Collage of these pictures and give it a-title.
t:.

Pick out' particular pictures and ask students .if they
have ever felt like the person in tile pictrre. Ask theTil

to share the experience. .

Include pictUres that show boy -gri relafionshiOs.
.

,-.

Wheh an emotional .situatiOn, ccuresin t T classroom,
discuss the feeling and acti ns o' people invplVed.

This may not be possible until emotions he cooled
., . .

for a day or two.

FR -You
DLM - Faces Of Youth rosters
Follett - Accent/Personality, You And Your Needs, Less

2anc-1-3-7

4 .

-105-
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4

JS8.6 The student will exhibit.appropriate behavior
during emotional situations iholving other people

to the teacher's satisfaction.

JS8.7 When asked how one feels romantically towards the
opposit sex, the student will state that the feeling of
love and protection, and physical aWactions.are some of
the feelings involved, to the teacher's satisfaction.

SOC
JUN
SEL

Junior High Social - 9 - Develops acceptable boy-girl relationships and knows acceptable

J59.1 The student will state 3 socially,acCepfablp
65Wiors expected of a boy, to the teacher's satisfaction
e.g. manner of dress and grooming, manner of speaking

conduct among othei's.

69.2.-The student will state 3-socially acceptable
behaviors expeCted of a girl, to the teache-rts
satisfaction, e.g. manner of dres's, and-grooming, manner

of speaking, conduct among othOs.

0*
J59.3 During conversation and role playing situations, the

students will display acceptable behavior, and.attitudes
towards the concept of a good boy-girl relatidiisVp to
the teacher's satisfaction.

tt

During daily activities, di
fqr boys and girls. For *
difficulty. moving something
one of the boys to ,help her
open doors, and 011 oueoha
expected to allow a.gerit3e
barging through dobrsbefo
open it.

Role play asking for a d
'meeting parents, etc.

FR -



11 exhibit'appropriate behavior
ations involving other people
sfacti on .

one feels romantically t rds the
ent will state' that ,the fee _ling of
d physical attractions are some of
to the' teacher's satisfaction.4

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH

' SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

1 Develops acceptable boy-girl relationships and knows acceptdble dating .proceduresI
I

11 state 3 socially acceptable
a bOy, to the teacher's satisfaatioh

and grooming, manner of speaking

e*

t

11 state 3 socially acceptable
a OH, to the' teacher's

Aner of dress, and grooming, manner
among others.

NO and role playing situations, the
Ceptaole behaVior, and attitudes'

f .good boy-girl relationship to
dt op.

' 1

A.

P
D6ring daily activities, di.$cuss appropriate behaviors
for boy's and glrls.. For example: . kf a girl aving
difficulty moving something heavy, auggest that s ask
One of the boys to help 'Boys are expected,to
open doors' and pull Wthairs forgirls- Girls are

P expected to allow a gentleman to be a gentleman by not
barging through doors before the boy has;a chanceto
open it."

,

Rol :play asking r a date, picking up a date at home,
et'ing *rents, e c.

FR - You,



JS94 The student will demonstrate-his.knowledge of
acceptable dating procedures by stating or acting out .

to the teacher's satisfaction, how one asks for and accepts
or declines a date including: 1. Introduce one self
(boy only) 2. Have planngp social event'in mind 3. Let
girl know the type of even (or occasion) 4. Should be
aware.of proper attire for the event or occasion (girl or
boy) 5. Accepting or politely declining the date.

JS9.5 The student.will demonstrate his knowledge of
. acceptable dating procedures by Stating or acting out
to the teacherl:s satisfaCtion, hal one leaVes for a-date
including:4-1.fArriVebh time 2. Initiate a pl6saht
conversation 3. Meet parents, (optronal.0f4:. Be dressed
appropriately 5. Let someone Know where.,§bu are going

nand_what time to expect youreturn 6. Have emergency
funds for fare home). .

JuniOr High Social - 10,,- Accepts and profits from-consthtfvecritiCiim

JS10.1" When being critis4ed, the student wilt ldisplay
neutral and non-hostile behavior, 90% of the time.

JS10.2 After receiving constructive-criticism concerning
a7t7 and given an opportunity to repeat the task, the

,student will make the necessary corrections 90% of the time

Ant

3
SO

JU

SE

A great deal of tact and un
by the teacher. It must p

, reinforced that criticism
to the student. ,

r

-107 -
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11 demonstrate his knowledge of
cedures by -stating or acting out

sfaction, how one asks for and accepts
cluding: 1. Introduce one self
planned social event in mind 3. Let
event (or occasion) 4. Should be

e for the event or occasion (girl or
politely declining the date.

11 demonstrate his knowledge of
cedures by stating or acting out
sfaction, how one leaves for a date
e on time 2. Initiate'a pleasant
t parents (optional ) 4. Be dressed
t someone know where you are going
ct your return 6. Have emergency

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

e

10 Accepts and profits from construtive criticism

P

itisized, the student will display
le behavior, 90% of the time.

ng constructive criticism concerning
pportunity to rel.at the task, the
necessary corrections 90% of the time.

A great deal of tact and understand;ng must be exhibited
by the teacher. It must be explained and continually
reinforced that criticism is necessary and beneficial
to the student.
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A

a.

Junior High Social - 11 - Knows and practices caretof all property, both personal and publi

J511.1 When asked where specific items of his personal
property should be stored, the student will ansWer
correctly to the teacher's satisfaetion. (Clothes-in,

closets, underwear in drawers; brush-bathroom, etc.)
.

JS11.2 The student will' demonstrate adequate care,
storage and-use of his persObal property in school to

the teacher's satisfaction

JS11.3 The student willistatd 6 way' to useand/or
misuse all school property, while indoors or outdoors. to

theteacher's satisfaction.

JS11.4 The student will name six types of public
facilities that should be treated with the proper ca're
to the teacher's satisfaction. (e.g. public parks, public

transportation. Sidewalks and lawns, highways, recreation

centers, movies, etc.)

CI

Discuss with students that
closet will get less wrinki

drawer.
DisCuss reasons for care of
on field trips emphasize pr
property.



SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
.JUNIOR HIGH
SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

1 Knows and practices care of all property, both personal and public

rre specific items of his personal,
red, the student will answer
er s satisfaction. (Clothes-in
drawers, brush-bathroom, etc.)

11 demonstrate adequate care,
personal property in school to

tion

)1 state 6 ways to use and/or
erty, while indoors or outdoors to
tion.

11 name six typps of public
lbe treated with the proper care
'faction. (e.g. public parks, 'public
'alks and lawns, highways, recreation

Discos with students that, clothing that hangs in a
closet will get less wrinkled than things,kept in a
drawer.
Discuss reasons for care of public property. When going

on field trips emphasize proper behavior toward public
property.

a

wo.

et . p



JS11 5 The student will exhibit proper care 'of and
Wan iThg of all public property and facilities as
observed by and to the satisfaction of the teacher.

JS11.6 The student will state 3 reasons why one should
respect the property of others an public property to the
teacher's satisfaction.

Junior High Social - 12 - Assumes personal responsibilities and, is trustworthy.

J512.1 The student will adjust to and accept changes Discuss the meaning of the
in regular classroom procedures or routines to the teacher's Write a list of responsibil
satisfaction, students categorize them as

school, or job.
Discuss what happens when o

JS12.2 The student will display responsibile behavior
by completing and turning in class assignments and projects
on time and appearing for appointments and class. with
promptness to the teacher's satisfaction.

JS12.3 The student will state three responsibilities of
i7ETiTs member, family member and-an employee, to the
teacher's satisfaction.,



ill exhibit proper care of and
property and facilities as
satisfaction of the teacher. /

ill- state 3 reasons why one should
of others and public property to the
n.

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SELF AND PERSONAL, DEVELOPMENT

a

12 - Assumes personal responsibilities and is trustworthy

ill adjust to and accept chahges
procedures or routines to the teacher's

ill display responsibile behaviors'
ing in class assignments and projects
for apmintmentS and class with
her's Satisfaction.

11 'tate three responsibilities of
er and,an employee, to the

-10

Discuss the meaning of the word "responsibility."
Write a list of responsibilities on the board and-lave
students categorize them as responsibilities to family,
.school, or job.
Discuss what happens when one fails to meet responsibiliti



tr

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

I

J,U

SE

Tne EMR learner will demonstrate an understanding of the responsibilities of family membe
and compromise with others in the family, and knowledge of household management skills.

Self and the

Junior High Social - 13 - Understands the roles of family members,and their responsibillit

1

JS13.1 The student will state three responsibilities
of families such as: provide'financial support.of children',
provide for education and training of childrep,.provide a
comfortable home for the.family.Members, provide -

emotional support and some of the non-material needs,
of family members (love, affection, attention, belonging,
etc.)

JS13.2 ,The student-W1 state to the teacher's satisfaction
three responsibilities allfamily members have for each
otner, e.g. respect for priVacy, compromising when
necessary, sharing in work around the house,listening
to each other, helping each'othenjtrusting and being .

trustworthy, etc.

JS13.3 The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction
4special responsibil4ies of parents. .e.g. providing

'economic support of children, seeing that children.get'
medical care, providing for education, training, and
socialization of children,-providing for safety of
children, helping children develop feelings of self-worth
and indmuindcanra atr

Make a list of family ris
indicate for which family

Discuss why it is importfi
part;

Encourage students to rel
If.the§e "e'unpleaiant e
theirown-family of the f

.

Ask .students to suggest t
help .take some of the res

FR - Foundations of Citiz
Fearon, The young -r ca
McGraw-Hill Filmstrips, Ch

.6
4



TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

,SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SELF AND-FAMILY

,,, .

_demonstrate an understanding of the responsibilities of family members, an ability to cooperatethers in the family, and knowledge of household management skills.
i

Self and the Family

,1

13 - Understands the roles of family members and their responsibilities

agill state three responsibilities
provide fin ?ncial support of children
1 and training of children, provide a
the family members, provide
1 some of the non- material needs
)ve, affection, attention, belonging,

till state to theteacher's satisfaction
$ all family members have for each
or privacyytompromising when
iwork around the house,listening
g each other, trusting and beingT
ell state tot.the teacheWs satisfaction
ities of parents. e.g. providing
hildren,%eeing that children get
hq for education, training, and
fren, providing for safety of
Idrin develop feelings of self-worth

e '

Make a list of family responsibilities and haVe students
indicate for which family members each is appropriate.

Discust why it is important for each member to do his
part.

Encourage students to relate to.their own fami:67 situat.
If these are unpleasant encourage studentS to try to mak
their own Jamily'of the future better. iNr

Ask students to suggest things they could do at haze to
Pielp take. some of the responsibility off their parents.

FR - 'Foundations of Citizenshi s, Book One
Fearon, The young rican Series, In Your-Family
McGraw-Hill Filmstrips, Child Care and Development
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JS13.4 Presented with a simulated family situation,
the student will pick out what family member is fulfilling
which role with 80% accuracy.

J613.5 Presented with a simulated family situation which is
In story form in which one member is not fulfilling his
responsibilities, the student will project one possible
outcome to the satisfaction of the teacher.

Junior High Social - 14 - Knows the roles of family members in the community

JS14.1 The student will describe to the teacher's
satisfaction one way a family is like a small community
e.g. work toward common goals, line of authority, each
member has contribution to make, etc.

zr.

JS14.2 Given a real or hypothetical community problem
"e.g. getting people to the polls, providing a place for
children to,play, understaffed hospital, etc.) , the
student will state at least one way his family could
help.

1

JS14,3 The student will name at least one organization
for children or teehagers an4 one for adults which
carry on community service project. e.g. Scouts, FFA and
FHA, Church groups,- Rotary, Jacees, Lyons, etc.

47r-

SOC
JUN

SEL

Expand the concept of the
neighborhood as a communit

Discuss responsibilities t
community and what can hap

Start a project or work on
a community group with whi

FR - Foundations of Citize
Fearon, The oung American

07119It1
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SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SELF AND FAMILY

a simulated family situation,
out what family member is fulfilling
curacy.

a simulated family situation which is
one member is not fulfilling his

student will project one possible
ctior. of the teacher.

- Knows the roles of family members in the community

11 describe to the teacher's
family is like a small community

n goals, line of authority, each
n to make, etc.

hypothetical community problem
o the polls, providing a place for
rstaffed hospital, etc.) , the
least one way his 'family could

ill name at least one organization
ers and one for adults whith
vice project. e.g. Scouts, FFA and
tary, Jacees, Lyons, etc.

Expand the concept of the family as a community.to the
neighborhood as a community ,to the community as a whole.

Discuss responsibilities that individuals have to the
community and what can happen if these are not met.

Start a project or work on a project in conjunctipn with
d community group with which the student can identify.

FR - Foundations of Citizenships, Book One, Ch. 3
FearonTrie Young American Series, In Your Family, njou
Community
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JS14.4 Given tne opportunity to participate in a
community service project, the student will participate
in at least ONC such project. e.g. baby-sitting while
people vote, picking up litter, planting trees and shrubs,
visiting the elderly, collecting for UNICEF, collecting
paper and aluminum etc.

Junior High Social - 15 - Demonstrates pride in family life

J515.1 In private talks or class discussion, the student
1.77Fespond in a positive manner (a smile, positive
comment;etc.) when reference is made to his family 75%
of the time.

JS15.2 In private talks or 'class, discussions, the

student will spontaneously contribute positive
information about his family and their activities
three times during the school year.

Encourage students to appre
"Family Appreciation Week".
special things for parents.
Invite parents to school TO

Junior High Social - 16 - Achieves understanding of his position and contObution to the

JS16.1 The student will state to the satisfaction of the
teacher, two things he does or can do at home to make
things operate more smoothly and explain what happens
if he does not fulfill his responsibility.

4

ex!)6016.2 Given a simulated-situation in which there
J
is

--J L-

Discuss the legal relations
(See JS13)



ortunity to participate in
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project. e.g. baby-sitting while
pp litter, planting trees and shrubs,
collecting for UNICEF, collecting
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5 - Demonstrates pride in family life

lks or classtdiscussion, the student
itive manner (a'smile, positive
ference is made to his family 75%

I
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SOCIAL COMPEIENCIE
JUNIOR HIGH '

SELF AND FAMILY

t
fi

lks or class discussions:the
usly contribute positive
family and their activities
school year.

Encourage'students to appreciate theirfav 'es. Have
"Family Appreciation Week". Encourage tents t do
special things for parents. Make gifts for parent.
Invite,parents to school for refreshments:

- Achieves understanding of his position and contribution to the home

11 state to the satisfaction of the
does or can do at home to make
othly and explain what happens
is responsibility.

ted situation in which the're is

44;

Discuss the a*P relationship between parent and .cltild
(See JS13) .
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Junior Hign_Social - 17 - Knows good housekeeping

JS17.1 Provided with the opportunity of working in a
kitchen (or where facilities are unavailable, given pictures
of imodels of a kftchen),.the student will list 411 the
things in, the kitchen wWch must be cleaned, how often
tney must be done, and equipment and supplies needed for
thesechores.

A

JS17.2 Provided with the opportunity of working in a
bathroom (or where-facilities are unavajlable, given
pictures or moddls. of a bathroom), the student will list

. all.of the things in the bathroom which must be cleaned,
how often tney must be done, and equipment and supplies
needed.

JS17.3 Provided with the opportunity of working ina living
room or where facilities are una.vailbale, given pictures
or mOdels.of living room); the student will list of all of

. the things in the living room which must be cleaned, how
often they must be done, and equipment and supplies needed.

JS17.4 Provided with the opportunity ofworking inka
bedroom (or where facilities are unavailable, given
pictures oc mqpiels of bedrooms), the student will lyt
all of the tb,f.Fgs in,Ine bedroom which must be cleaned,
how often, they must be done, and equipment and supplies
needed. .

4

-113-

Ask students to name th; di
and describe the furniture o
in each room. Write the na
students name as many chores
be done there. Have them.na
and describe procedures for
common types of cleaning ag
the labels and discuss. (S

Fearon Young American Series



- Know: good housekeeping

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH

,SELF AND FAMILY

the opportunity of working in a

'Mies are unavailable, given pictures
), the student will list all the
which must be cleaned, how often
equipment and supplies needed for

the opportunity of working in a

ilities are unavailable, given
a bathroom), the student will list
he bathroom which must be cleaned,
done, and equipment and supplies

4

the opportunity of working in a living
ies are unaiiailbale, given pictures
om), the Student will list of all of
rig room which must be cleaned, how
e, and equipment and supplies needed.

the opportunity of working in a
lities are unavailable,.given
bedrooms), the student will list
he bedroom which must be cleaned,
done, and eouipment and supplies

Xil f.1 -113-

Ask students to name the different roomer in most homes
and describe the furniture or other facilities usually fou
in each room. Write the name of a room on the board. Hay
students name as m4 .y chores as they can think of that mus
be done there, have them name the kinds of cleaning produ
and describe procedures for using.them. Bring some of the
common types of cleaning agents and tools to class. Read
the labels and discuss., (See Appendix F)

Fearon Noung American Series, In Your Family

C A-

A (S. ri
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JS17.5 The student will demonstrate the ability to
properly complete at least 50% of thehousehold chores
in Appendix F to the satisfaction of the teacher. (Note: If
facilities at- unavailable at the school the student
may complete the taskS at a private home with results
being reported to teacher.),

Junior Hign S
. *.

61'W 18 - Understands home utilities and maintenance (See JC19)

SO

JU

.

JS18.1 The student will state the sources of.ater in
his home (i.e., well or city water) with 100% accuracy.

t.
JS18.2 Given a circuit breaker box or fuse box, the student
will demonstrate to the teacher's satisfaction hoW to turn
on a circuit or change a fuse.

JS18.3 The student will describe one circumstance under
wETEE-the electricity, gas, and water should be turned off
to the teacher's satisfaction.

JS18.4 The student will describe or demonstrate to the
teacher's satisfaction how to turn off one of the
following: the electricity, the gas, or the water.

Al(

If studentS don't know the
ask at'home and report ba

4kutilities plant oro sewer p

Sitom the students circuit

schobl. -

. )

,:.Haeeestudents find out whe

water. nd electricity in t
would be necessary.
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will denionstrate the ability to
least 50% of the. household chores

e satisfaction of the teacher, (Note: If
ildble at the school the student
ks at a private home with results
acher.)

I
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18 - Understands, home utilities and maintenance (See JC19)
*

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SELF ANO FAMILY

ill'state the sources of water in
or city water) with 100% accuracy.

If students don't know the source of their water have th
ask at home and report back. Take a trip to the city
utilities plant or sewer plaht.

Show the students circuit breaker boxes or fuse boxes a
it breaker box or fuse box, the student school:
he teacher's satisfaction how to turn
e a fuse.

ill describe one circumstance under
, gas, and water should be turned off
sfaction.

ill describe or demonstrate to the
n how to turn off one of the
tty, the ga., or the water.

Have students find out where and how to turn off the
water and electricity in their homes, Discuss when this
would be necessary.

2( 8



JS18.5 The student will demonstrate to the teacher's
satisfaction how to change a light bulb.

JS18.6 Given a choice of tools for yard maintenance,
the student will select the appropriate tools for three
differeht tasks. e.g. mowing grass, raking, trimming
shrubery. .

Junior High - 19 - Knows about repair services

SO
JU

Sr

JS19.1 The student will name two home repair services a
homeowner might need. e.g. roofing, plumbing, electrical.

JS19.2 The student will name Inree major appliances
which may need repair. e.g. washing machine, T.V.,
refrigerator, oven, etc.

JS19.3 Given a real or hypothetical situation in which
_a major appliance needs repair, the student will locate
contact and get an estimate from a repair service to the
teacher's satisfaction.

JS19.4. Given an estimate for repair of a major or small
iii51IZance not under warrantee and given the cost of a
new appliance, the student will compute the difference and
determine whether the repair is Aconomically worthwhile to
the teacher's satisfaction'.

el

:

0
el

Discuss with the students-
a home that might need rep
personal experiences along
importance of buying appli
services from a comparwth

Show pictures of items and
them - JS19,3 and JS19.4.-

Make up repair bills or br
to analyze.,



11 demonstrate torfhe teacher's
ange a light bulb:

of,.eoolS for yard maintenance,
t the, appropriate tool sfor three
mowing grass, raking, trimming,

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
. JUNIOR HIGH

SELF AND FAMILY-

s about repair servfces
a

1 ilame two jiome repair "services a
e.g. roofi g, plumbing, electrical.

1 name tnree major appliances
e.g. washing machineT.V.*

hypothetical situation in which
s repair, tne student will locate
te from'a repair service to the

e for repair of a major or small
rantee and given the cost of a
ent will compute the difference and
pair is :ecpnomiCally worthwhile .tq.,

2, 9

Discuss with the students the kinds of things around
a home thatright.need repair. {Encourage them to share
personal experienees along thisyne. Discuss the ,
importance of buying appliances that require repair
services from a company that furnishes these 'services.

Show picture's of items and make up situations concerning
them - JS19.3 and JS19.4.'

/-
Make up repair bills pr bring in real ones,for students
to analyze.

4,

elo
Aat_ 1,7

4



JS19.5' Given a repair bill, the student will indicate the
cost of parts, labor, tax, and the total cost with 100%
accuracy. ..

Junior High Social - 20 - Is aware of the necessity,for family_budgeting and knows role of

of mone See JA M 6

JS20.1 The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction. See JA(M)6 for activities a
why fatOly-budgeting is necessary.

JS20.2 The student will name the person Or persons in
a novsehold normally responsible for budgeting family
income, to tne teacher's satisfaction.

JS20.3 The-student will list at least six items that
should appear on a budget. e.g. food, 'shelter (or
housing, rent, etc.); medical expenses, 'utilities,
incidental' househbld items, transportation, sa'vings,
employment expenses, extra spending orptcetlaneous.

231
.



bill, the student will indicatehe
tax, and the total cost with1100%

SOCIACCOMPETENCIES "
JUNIOR HIGH
SELF AND FAMILY

- Is aware of the necessity for family budgeting and knows, role of parents in vise budgeting
of money (See JA(M)6

11 state to the teacher's satisfaction See JA(M)6 for activities and resources concerning budget
s necessary.

11 name the person or persons in
esponsible for budgeting family'
's satisfaction.

11 list at least six items that
get. e:g. food, shelter (or

di cal, expenses uttlities,
terns, transportation, savings,
tra spending or micellaneous.

231 C) 1;')
i(41'7.--e

1.
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junior High Social-- 21 - Selects and Cares for family clothing "(See JS4):

gt.

; JQ
, JU

SE

JS21.1 Given a catalog,or pictures of clothing,, the student,
will list or Make a chart of realistic clothing heeds for a
woman, a man, a boy, a girl, and a baby living in a,given

. r
location,,tothe teacner,isatiSfaction.

JS21. Given two,or more similar articles of cipthhithe
sta ant will-describe to the teacher's satisfaction, ,

the difference (if any) netween the articles as relating,
to eight of th0 follow-Fro (1) size (2).stylelhd color
(3) quality of. materials Or workmanship (4.) price=
(5.) needed care (6) appropriatnes fOr different occassies
(7) appropriatness to individual (8)appropriatness to
weather (9) comfort (TO) predicted length ofNearability.

JS21.3 Given a real or
,IRTEre of clotning is needed
'family member, and given at 1

ion" why he

article, the will sel
teacher's satisfac
the others.

ated situation in which a new
for hiMself.or another

east three examples of.1Aat
ect one and explain to the
selected that ode above.

.1

"JS21.4 Given labels ffoill-clothing describing-laundering
or cleaning nstructions,,,the student will read the label ,

and describe what t instructions mean totthe teacher's
satisfactiolt.

t .

23

Give out catalogs and inst
."suiAble far a given reaso
etc., .First student to fin

Bring 'in saver01 common wa

examples. on ditto Masters
Ask students to bring some

:'a,label. Discuss why thes
experiences of ruining art
washing proicedures

.Encouragestudehts to,bri,
repair.

.*

Have" each, student made 0

(See JS4) 1r

McGraw 191 Films4Aps, Ch
Clothing Needs of Children: ^sti*

-1 1 7,7 .



I
?',C-,Selects.and cares for family clothing (See JS4)

SOCIAL.COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SELF. AND FAMILY

log or pictures of clothing, the student
chart of realistic"clothing needs.for a
p gi14, and a baby living in a given
Owes- satisfktion.

1

...

more similar articles of clothing,the
e to the'teacher's satisfaction,
ny) oetweenthe articles as relating
owing (1) size (2) style, and color
lals or workmanship (4) price
iapprdprlatss.for different 6ccassions
fa individual (8) appropriatness to
(10) predicted length of wearability.

or simulated situation in which a new
is needed fonimself or another
ivenlat least three examples of that
will select oae -and explain to the
on why he selected that one above

from clething desCribing laundering
ions, the stubent will read the libel'
e, instructions mean to the teacher's

4-A;00;..): :, Ct

-117-

Give out catalogs and instruct students to find clothing
suitable for a given reason like work shoes, dress jadke

etc. First stadent to_find an appropriate item wins a

point.

Bring in several common washing labels or draw some
examples en ditto masters and discuss the terms used.
Ask students to brink something from home that has such

a label. Discuss why these labels are 'important. Share

experiences of ruining arflcles becauSe ar.ipcorrect

mashing procedures.

Encourage students to bring clothing that is in need of

repair.

HaVe each student make an apron.

(See JS4) /'

McGraw Hill Filmstrips, Child Care and peveloOment:

Clothing Needs of Children

411) 4 /7
Kak.eidi
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JS21.5 Given a washable article of clothing which may
17Wc' the student will test it for coAprfastness and
determine whether it must be washed separSteiy, to the
teacher's satisfaciton.

JS21.6 In a,school laundering center, a private home,
or Laundromat, the student w01 correctly use, an
automatic washing machine to the teacher's or supervisor's
satisfaction including: not overloading tne machine, using
appropriate amounts of detergent and other laundry aids,
and correctly operating the machine.

JS21.7 The student will demonstrate to the teacher's
satisfaction how to make 3 of the folloWing sewing
repairs including sel( "ng appropriate materials, using
equipment correctly, ur j appropriate stetches and
technique: sew a button on a shirt or blouse, sew a button
on a coat , repair a split seam (by hand), repair a hem.

J021.8 Given help from the teachet with measuring and
pinning a hem, the girl student will lengthen or shorten
a skirt or dress selecting and using appropriate materials
and stitches to the satisfaction.

J521.9 The girls udent will sew a straight seam 'using
a sewing machine, to the teacher's satisfaction.

41, -Alb
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4
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Junior High Social 22 - Knows the importance of proper care of infants
2

JS22.1 Tne student will explain to the teacher's
satisfaction thP meaning of the term "prenatal care".

JS22.2 The stunt will explain to the teacher's
satisfaction why sufficient prenatal care is necessary.

JS22.3 The student will name three infant needs which
must be provided by parents. e.g. food, clothing, shelter,
protection, lo.2.

JS22.4 The student will state one consequence of an
infant lacking each of the following: food, clothing,
shelter, protection, love.

JS22.5 The student will name the two ways of feeding an
irifant., i.e., breast or bottle feeding.

JS22.6 Given 4 different circumstances, the student will
list infant clothing, for those circumstances
(e.g. asleep on z: warm evening, outdoors, on a cool day,
etc.)

_ 1

-119-

SO(!

JUll

SELJ

Invite a nurse or doctor tai
prenatal care.

Bring:in*some basic baby c
the use of each. If possi

baby.. Take slides and hav
to go along with each slid

McGraw Hill Filmstrips,
1 and 2.



22 Knows the importance of proper care of infants

will explain to tne teacner's
ning of the term "prenatal care".

will explain to the teacher's
'ficient prenatal care is necessary.

will name three infant needs which
parents. e.g. food, clothing, shelter,

ill state one consequence of an
of the following: food, clothing,
love.

ill name the two ways of feeding an
or bottle feeding.

--..- .

,

rent circumstances, the student will
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m evening, outdoors, on a cool day,

.

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
junIOR HIGH
SELF AND FAMILY

Invite a nurse or-doctor to taTrtstudents about
prenatal care.

Bring in some basic baby ca, items if possible. Discus
the use of each. If possible have someone bring in a re
baby. Take slides and have stIdentS write a narrative
to go alvg with each slide.

McGraw Hill Filmstrips, Infant Care and Development, Set
1 and 2.

0 id
A,04.1-0



JS22.7 Given an infant size doll, the student will
demonstrate to tne teacher's satisfaction the proper way
to hold an infant for feeding and batning.

J

SO
JU

SE



ant size doll, the student will
eacher's satisfaction the proper way
r feeding and batning.

4
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TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

The EMR learner will demonstrate respect for the rights and property of others and the res
citizenship. He will have sufficient knowledge of community services such that he can li

Junior High Social - 23 - Achieves proper conduct in classroom, restroom, hall, and audito

JS23.1 The student will conduct himself properly in
ETiToom, restroom, halls, auditorium, etc. to the
teacher's satisfaction 80% of the time.

Give special priviledges to
going to lunch early (if ac
rules), going to the store
doing a crafts project, etc

Junior High Social - 24 - Achieves satisfactory relationships with all school personnel

JS24.1 During daily school activities, the student will
show proper respect ;towards all school personnel to the
satisfaction of the teacher.

Discuss the expected attitu
Involve as many school pers
program.

Junior High Social - 25 - Knows and practices proper care of all property, both personal
to do .

JS25.1 The student shows proper care of personal property
such as clothino,supplies (example: Pencil, pocket
money, notebook) to the teacher's satisfaction.

a

Instill the idea that it is

personal and school- propert,

daily. If the students\ no
important, they are more li



SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH .

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

demonstrate respect for the rights and property of others.and the responsibilities of good
I have sufficient knowledge of community services such that he can live independently

23 - Achieves -proper conduct in classroom, restroom, hall, and auditorium

will _conduct himself properly in
halls, auditorium, etc. to the
n 80% of the time.

Give special priviledges to those who have been good lik
going to lunch early (if acceptable according to school
rules), going to the store to buy supplies for projects,
doing a crafts project, etc.

24 - Achieves satisfactory relationships with all school personnel

school activities, the student will
towards all school personnel to the
eacher.-

Discuss the expected attitude toward school personnel..
Involve as many school personnel as possible in the
program.

25 - Knows and practices proper care of all property, both personal and public and encourages other
to do

haws proper care of personal property
lies (example: Pencil, pocket
he teacher's satisfaction.

0
Ao

Instill the idea that it is important to take care of
personal and school property by continually emphasizing i
daily. If the students know the teacher thinks it is
important, they are, more likely to respond accordingly.



_

,J-S25(.2 The student will show proper care of school .

property such as tables, desks, walls, floors,
restrooms, etc. to the teacher',s satisfaction.

JS25.3 Given mock situation i. which another student
1.75BObt to de ace or destroy property, the student will
attempt to convince the other student not to do so, to
the teacher's satisfaction.

junior High Social - 26 - Practices emergency procedures for fire and storms (See JS. 7, JPI

JS26.1 Upon hearing a fire alarm, the student will
demonstrate correct evacuation.procedures to the
teacher's satisfaction.

JS26.2 Given an. actual or simulated storm watch, the
student will state 2 precautions, he can take to the

teacher's satisfaction.

49
1,0%

1:)

Practice the fire alarm pro
can perform satisfactorally
fire situations. fake post
cautions: Unplug-electri'Cal

items in the yard, etc.
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teacher's satisfaction.
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estroy.property, the student wit -1--/

other student not to do so, to
ion.

4

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
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- practices emergency procedures for fire and storms (see JS 7, JP14

11 fire alarm, the student will

acuation procedures to the

or simulated storm watch, the
cautions he can take to the

Practice the, fire alarm procedures until the students .

can perform Satisfactorally during fireArillkor adtual
fire situations. Make posters showing storm watch pre-
cautions:, Unplug electrical appliance ,,bring in loose

items in the yard, etc.

'



Junior High Social - 27 - Knows various procedures for civil defense, farm accidents, and
(See ,,),SZ, JP15, JP15.)

JS27.1 After listening to a radio civil defense broadCast
.test, the student will state'to the teacher's
satisfaction, what tle would do in a real civil def'ense'

emergency.

JS27.2 The student will state'at least one building in the
community designated for civil defense.

.??

J 7 3 Presented with situations involving farm accidents,
t e student will state the proper emergency procedures toy.
the satisfaction of the teacher.

7

J$27.4 Presented with situations involving construction
accidents, the student will state the proper emergency 4

procedures to%the satis'faction of,:the teacher.

-123-

a

CoA tact your,loCal civil d

information.:Seepublicatl

Invite the agriculture tea
agent, to talk about farm
accidents that are, common.

U.S. Government Printing 0
In Time of Emergency

f.
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27 --iAows various procedures for civil defense, farm accidents, and construction accidents

-. (See JS7, JP15, 016)

ng to a .radio civil defense broadcast

1 state to' the teacher's.
would do in a real civil defense

ill state at leasttone building in the

fdr civil.defense:

h. situations involving farm accidents

e the proper emergency procedures'to

he teacher.'

h-situations invorlving construction
twill state the proper emergencj,
isfaction,of the teacher.

4-;

Contact your local civil defense office for this

information. See publication below.

Invite

,

the agriculture teacher, or agricultural extenti

agent, to talk about farm.safety and, the tYpes, of

accidents that are common.
y-

U.S % ,Government Printing Office,: 1969 0-352-860,

In Time of Emergency 1

R.

N-
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-Junior High,Social -'28 - Practices grouprparticipaOhi

.
.

. ,
.Junior High Social - 29 .- Recognizes the contribution of group activities

t , ,

JS28.1 The student will participate in.,groursituati.Ons
such as reading group, team "sPorts, class projects,
field trips, etc. to the:satisfaction of the teacher.

a

N,

SO
4311

-S

,
-

Try to create a coOperatiii

Givd*studentsmany'opportu
groups. * i

JS29.1 FolloWing a group activity, the studeht.will
describe the contribution made by each member tb the
tead'ner's satisfaction.

JS29.2 Eollowfngs.the successful completion of a group
activity, the student will describe to the teacher's
satisfaction 2 alternate consequences which might have
occured had one member not contributed (e.g: activity
might not have occured had one member not contributed;
activity might not have been successful;- other members
would have had'to contribute more).

7 -

After 'the completion of .g
and evaluate the activity.
rate each other secretly o



,... 28 - Practices group participation

will participate in -group situations
up, team sports, class projects,
o the satisfaction of the teacher.

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY

Try to create cooperative atmosphere among students.
Give students many oppoctunities to work together in
groups. 4

-.Recognizes the contribution of group activities

group acti. c7. the student will
Dution made h member to the
ion.

he successful completion of a group
t vitii'describe to the teacher's

rhate consequences` which might have
_er not cont1464ted (e.g. activity
ea.had dne inee'r not contributed;
eve been successful;ather members

ontribute more).

After the completion of group projects take t4-?. to Oisc
and evaluate the activity. If appropc4ate, it:, students
rate each other secretly on their performance.

6-3.`i L.

.



Junior High Social - 30 - Participates in preparation for meeting new situations - social

JS30.1 Ine student will state appropriate.actions if a Discuss the importance of
new student or teacher joins the class, ir.another student Role play situations. As n
gets ill or dies, if he is falsely accused by another, ch..-sroom discuss prOper c
etc. to tne teacher's satisfaction.

JS30.2 Given a situation in which he is a new member of
a group, (e.g. moving to a new home, beginning a new job,
etc.), the student will name two things he can do to become
part of, the group, to the teacher's satisfaction.

JS30.3 Given an example of being placed in a new
situation such as a fromal dinner, a different church,
etc., the student will describe to the teacher's
satisfaction one way he can adjust to thi5 situation.

JS30.4 Presented with a situation such as being short
',changed, tryi;d9 to purchase an item without enough money,
etc., the student will state possible correct procedures
to these situations to tne satisfaction of the teacher.



SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY

30 Participates inn preparation for meeting new situations - social and economic

1

ill state appropriate actions lc a
r joins the class, if another student
he is falsely accused by another,
satisfaction.

- Discuss the importance of adjusting to new situations.
Role play situ ions. As new situations arise in the
classroom discus proper conduct.

ion in which he is a new member of
to a new home, beginning a new job,

11 name two things he can do to become
the teacher's satisfaction.

Ole of being placed in a new
fromal dinner, a different church,
I describe to the teacher's
he can adjust to this situation.

;h a situation such as being short
purchase an item without enough money,
1 state possible correct procedures
o the satisfaction of the teacher.
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Junior High Social - 31 Knows characteristics of good leadership and goad follower-ship

JS31.1 The student will state 3 characteristics of good
leadership to the teacher's satisfaction.

JC31.2 The student will state three characterisitcs
that make a good follower.

JS31.3 Placed in a leadership role, tne studentill
exhibit at least one good leadership quality as observed
by and determined by the teacher.

JS31.4 Placed in a situation in which he is a follower, the
student will exhibit at least one good quality of a
follower, as observed by and determined by the teacher.

4 ,

0
1

Ad t

Discuss qualities like: L

ahead, be sure everyone ha
communicate clearly, etc.
follow direction, don't tr
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31 - Knows cnaracteristics of good leadership and good follower-ship

ill state 3 characteristics of good
cher's satisfaction.

ill state three characterisitcs
wer.

ad rship role, tne student will

ood leadership quality as observed
the teachef.

tuation in which he is a follower, the
t.least one good quality of a

by and determined by the teacher.

4 '

Aii il ) 11,-

Discuss qualities like: Leader: don't be bossy, plan
ahead, be sure everyone has something to do, speak and
communicate clearly, etc. Follower; Pay attention,
follow direction, don't try to be boss, etc.

/

I.



Junior High Social 32 - Understands the consequences of choosing company unwisely

S

JU

SC

JS32.1 The student will describe to the teacher's Talk with students about t
satisfaction what is meant by "good" company and "poor" choosing company unwisely
company. with that person, poor com

etc.

(JS32,2 The student will state three possible consequences
resulting from choosing ompany to the teacher's
"satisfaction.

Junior High Social - 33 Is able to resolve conflicts in nonagressive ways and can make

JS33.1 In a situation of conflict, the student will state
nonagressive way to resolve this conflict to the

teacher's satisfaction.

JS33.2 an actual situation of conflict, the student
wi-T att mpt to solve the confl'ct ir a nonagressiie
way as observed by and to the satisfaction of the teacher.

Role play conflict situati
situation and have each st

,Read these anonymously to
Brainstorming: Give a con
suggest any ideas they hav
without regard to woeth or
more suggestions are made,
decide which art most likel

-127-



32 - Understands the consequences of choosing company unwisely-

SOCIAL COMPEtENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY

will describe to the teacher's
s meant by :good" company and "poor"

will state three possible consequences
ing "poor" company to tne teacher's

Talk with students about the possible consequences of
choosing company unwisely - people will associate you
with that person, poor company may get you in trouble,
etc.

33 - Is able to resolve conflicts in nonagressive ways and can make and accept apologies graciousl

on of conflict, the student will state
to resolve this conflict to the
on.

situation o` conflict. the student
e the conflicc in a nonagressive
nd to the satisfaction of the teacher.

)

Role play conflict situations., Describe a conflict
situation and have each student,write a possible; olutio
Read these anonymously to the class and discuss/
Brainstorming: Give a conflict situation. Have student
suggest any ideas they have and list all on the board
without regard to worth or appropriatness. When no
more suggestions are made, d4scuss all the 'dens and
decide which are most likely to help the situation.

I

-127-
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Junior High Social 34 - Accepts with courtesy other classmates and their contributions

JS34.1 The student will demonstrate daily courtesy toward
classmates, schoolmates, teachers, etc. as observed by
and to tne satisfaction of the teacher.

JS34.2 The student will acknowledge tne contributions
and help of his classmates with an appropriate word or
gesture ("Thanks", and nod and a smile, etc.) 80% of the
time observed by the teacher.

Encourage courtesy at all.
students to be polite. Set
a "Courtesy Award of the W

Junior High Social 35 - Can identify tne family service personnel and knows when each w
dentist,drusaist)

JS35.1 In situations requiring a dcctor or dentist, the Make a list of some of the
student will state "We need a doctor; Call_Dr.(Name). ." and clergyMen.

Make up a simulated situati

to write 'the name and prof
JS3.2 In a situation requiring aid. charity, or person to call.
benevolence (Example burnt-out home, theft), the student
will state "We should call Rev. (Name) ."

JS35.3 In a situation in whicn medicine is needed, the
student will state he would go to the druggist.

AA)



SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
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34 - Accepts with courtsey other classmates and their contributions

r

will demonstrate daily courtesy toward
ates, teachers, etc. as observed by
ion of the teacher.

will acknowledge the contributions

smates with an appropriate word or
nd nod and a smile, etc.) 80% of the
teacher.

Encourage courtesy at all times. Continually remind
students to be polite. Set a good example. Have
a "Courtesy Award of-the Week." Let students vote.

35 - Can identify tne family service personnel and knows when each would be needed (doctor,41erg
dentist, druggist

s requiring a doctor or dentist, the
4e need a dottor; Call Dr.(Name)

n requiring aid, charity, or

burnt-out home, theft), the student
call Rev, (Name) ."

in which medicine is needed, the
would go to the druggist.

Make a list of some of the local doctors, dentists,
and clergymen.

Make up a simulated situation and, instruct students
to write the name and profession of an appropriate
person to call.

Ci-
f-at)
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Junior High Social - 36 - Knows about various services (telephone, telegraph, electricity;
transportation services, hospital and health services, emergency services, fire rescue squ

JS36.1 Given a list of services, the student will name
those available in his community with 90% accuracy.

JS36.2 Given a need for a service which is not available in
his community, the studerit will use previous knowledge,
newspaper, or telephone book td locate that service inia
nearby community.

Write a list of services o
books have students find .o
available in the community.

If services are not availa
where they can be obtained

Fearon, Young American Seri

Junior High Social - 37 - Knows location of parks, stores, recreational areas, and Other co
to everyday living

JS37.1 The student will give the name and location of the Have the class as a whole
major park, store, movie theater and hospital when asked the places mentioned.
by the teacher.

JS37.2 The student will give directions to 5 community
ifacilities n relatipn to the school to the teacher's

satisfaction.

JS37.3 When presented with a simplified map of the town,
tne.student will write wnere each facility is to tne
satisfaction of the teacher.

-

-129-

Fearon, Young American Seri
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6 - Knows about various services (telephone, telegraph, electricity; newspaper, milk delivery, fuel
s, hospital and health services, emergency services, fire rescue squad, police, ambulance)

f services, the student will name
community with 90% accuracy.

r a service which is not availabl, in
dent will use previous knowledge,
e book to locate that service in a

Write a list of services on the board. Using telephone
books have-students find out if these services are
available in the community.

If services are not available locally, find out
where they can be obtained nearby.

Fearon, Young American Series, Your

7 - Knows locati.7.,n of parks, stores, recreational areas, and other community facilities important
to everyday living

11 give the name and location of the
ie theater and hospital when asked

11 give Jirettions to 5 Coiliimunity

to the school to the teacher's

with a simplified map of the town,
where each facility is to the
cher.

i

fr 0
-129-

Have the class as a whole draw a simple map showing
the places mentioned.

Fearon, Young American Series, In Your Community
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Junior High kocial - 38 - Knows location of city, town or village in relation to county or

_ JS38.1 Tne student will state the name of the major Ask students to name tne ci
cities in his community. them on the board. .Make cr

J38.2 The student will give directions from his house
to the nearest town or city to the teacher's satisfaction.

JS38.3 Provided with a blank.-map of the county witn the
FeT5Tcities of the county drawn in with dots, the.student
will write in.tne names of the city with 90% accuracy.

Let each student take a tur
nis home to the nearest tow

Have students draw maps of
tne dajorxities.
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-4,
S Knows locatl.on of city, town or villagefin relation to county or county seat

il state the name of the alajor

11 give directions from his house
city to the teacher's satisfaction.

a blank map of the county witn the
unty drawn in with dots, the student
s of the city with 90% accuracy.

Ask students to name tne cities in the county. Write
them on the board. Make crossword puzzles.

,

Let each student take a turn giving directions from
his home to the nearest town.

Have students draw maps of the county indicating
tne major cities.

rr

7r -



Junior High Social - 39 - Knows about important current events in the community

JS39.1 The day following an important news event, the
student wiT1 discuss its occurance and summarize the
facts aoout the occurance to the teacner's satisfaction.

4

JS39.2 Tne student will define "current event" to the
TaTisTaction of the teachet'.

JS39.3 The student will at least one local, one
state, or one national news event each week for at least
6 weeks.

ti JS39.4 ,Given 5 news events, the student4Wal describe to
tne,teacher's satisfaciton how at least 2 of those events
will directly or indirectly affect him.

C'

-131-
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Make a Current Event Corne
flews items under the categ
national. (This arrangemen
the concept of local, scat
In the beginning most arit
the teacher until the'stud
enthusiasm builds. Give.
who contribute news items.
what's been brought in. I

newsworthy events with stu
begin. /
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39 - Knows about important current events in-the community

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND .MMUNITY

wing an important,news event, the
its occurance and summarize the
ance to the teacner's satisfaction.

ill define current event'' to tne

lea-

ill state at feast one local, one
1 news event etch week for at least

events, the student will describe to
citon how at least 2 of those events
rectly affect him.

4'
)

,Make a Current Event Corner (or center). Tack up
pews items under the categories of local, state, and
national. (This arrangement also helps reinforce
the concept of local, state, and national government.)
In the beginning most aritcles may be brought in by
the teacher until the students get the idea and
enthusiasm builds. Give reinforcements for student
who contribute news items. Once a week discuss

what's been brought in. Informally discuss
newsworthy ev is with students before formal lessons
begin.
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Junior High Social 40 - Reads a variety of materials for living including. road maps,
catalogs

JS4).1 Tne student will demonstrate his ability to read
road maps by locating and pointing out towns, cities,
states, capitals, routes, and ocher pertinent information
as requested by the teacher.

3S40.2 Given a teacher drawn map indicating roads in the
vicinity of tne scnool, tne student will trace the route
from the school to a given point with 90% accuracy.

JS40.3 Given a menu from ' "family -type restaurant the
student will read the menu sufficiently to order three
meals. (See also JS6)

JS40.4 Given tasks requiring the use of newspapers,
magazines, and catalogs (reading want ads, comparing
prices, reading news items, etc., the student will
somplete the task witn 86, accuracy. The student may
receive help with unknown words.

Bring in city, county, and
obtained from places like t
service stations. Have map
of a city. Whoever finds
clues about a city like
Continue to give clues unti

As a class project, make a
city. Let students who liv

their homes. It may be mor
county map.

Have magazines available fo
through. Cut out interesti
recipe box or book. Cut ou
and discuss them with the c
for free or inexpensive it
experience.

Use newspapers for current
classified ads, etc. Cut o
comic and post it.

See JS 6 for activities
Use catalogs f comparativ

fthembliaasi.i..61656/61..a.
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40 Reads a variety of materials for living including: road maps, magazines, newspapers, menus,
catatOgs

will demonstrate his ability to read
ng and pointing out towns, cities,
outer, and other pertinent information
teacher.

cher, drawn map indicating roads in the

ool, tne student will trace the route
a given point with 90 *.. accuracy.

u from "family-type"restaurant the
he menu sufficiently to order three
6)

requiring the use of newspapers,
logs (treading want ads, comparing
s items, etc., the student will
ith 80- accuracy. Tne student may
nknown words.

Bring in city, county, and state maps. These may be
obtained from places like the Chamber of Commerce and
service stations. Have map drills - Call out the name
of a city. Whoever finds-it first wins a point. Give
clues about a city like "Its 7 miles north of Starke."
Continue to give clues until someone finds it.

As a class projects make a poster size map of the
city. Let students who live in the city locate
their homes. It may be more desirable to make a
county map.

Have magazines available for students to brouse
through. Cut out interesting recipes and make a
recipe box or book. Cut out interesting articles
and discuss them witn the class. Use advertisements
for free or inexpensive items for letter writing
experience.

Use newspapers for current events, weather reports,
classified ads, etc. Cut out a particularly good
comic and post it.

See JS6 for activities concerning menus.
Use catalogs for comparltive shopping techniques.
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Junior High Social - 41 - Knows how to use transpprtation facilities

SCC
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JS41.1 The student will state how to use transportation
TiThis community to the teacher's satisfaction to
call a cab, to ride a 4us or train, etc.

JS41.2 Given comon forms.of transportation not found in
his community, the student will name a nearby community
in which those forms of transportation are available.

c..71 JS41.3 The student will describe or dramatize how to use
long distance transport tion including: selecting an

appropriate time, ma g reservations (if necessary),
arranging for. gett'ig to tree terminal or depot, buying
the ticket, checking on luggage limitations, etc.

)j

-133-

Have students call the bus
out the schedule and fare t

List en the board the forms
several surrounding communi
books to find the phone nu

Make up simulated situation
several different forms of
students tell which he wolf!



41 - Knows how to use transportation facilities

i11 state how to use transportation
he teacher's satisfaction to
bus or train, et,4,a,,,

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES

JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND CO! LAITY

forms of transportation not found in

:udent will name a nearby community
of transportation are available.

pill describe or dramatize how to use
rtation including: selecting an
ing reservations (if necessary),
to toe terminal or depot, buying

on luggage limitations, etc.

-133-

Have students call the bus and train stations to find

out the schedule and fare to particular cities.

List en the board the forms of transportation found in

several surrounding communities. Using telephone

books to find the phone numbers for these services.

Make up simulated situations involving the use of
several different forms of transportation. Have

students tell which he would use and why.

A..O'f)
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Junior Hign Social - 42 - Knows about national holidays and important persons and events in

JS42.1 The student will name at least 3 important national Discuss national holidays f
Oidays and their dates with 100% accuracy and state off work, such as: Labor Da
one fact about the holidays, to the teacher's satisfaction. and Thanksgiving. Point ou

traditional or-religious th
by other countries as well
New Years. Discuss htstori

Make bulletin board display
and present. Leave it up f

Which historical events are

(See intermediate level for

JS42.2 After a study of important figures in history, the
.student will iiscuss 5 people plus the events which
made them famous, to tne satisfaction of the teacher.

J542.3 Giren a list of important events in American history,
the student will choose 5 and state why they are important.

JS42.4 Tne student will name one current event which
i3 making history and state why this event will be
important in the future, to the teacher's satisfaction.

AM I



SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
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Knows about national holidays and important persons and events in our national history

1 name at least 3 important national Discuss national holidays for which people usually get
s,with 100% accuracy and state off work, such as: Labor Day, Veterans Day, 4th of July,
idays, to the teacher's satisfaction. and Thanksgiving. Point out that some holidays are more

f important figures in history, the
people plus the events which
e satisfaction of the teacher.

important events in American history,
5 and state wny they are important.

1 name one current event which
tate why this event will be
, to the teacher's satisfaction.

6

I

traditional or religious than national and are celebrated
by other countries as well, such as Christmas, Easter,
New Years. Discuss historical background of these holiday

Make bulletin board displays surrounding famous people pas
and present. Leave it up for about a week (--etc.---).

Which historical events are taught is optional (--etc---).

(See Intermediate level for additional suggestions, IS34)



Junior High Social - 43 - Knows something about United States and Florida Capitals

JS43.1 Tilt student will name and spell the capital of
the United States and of Florida with 100% accuracy.

JS43.2 Given a map of the United States, the student will
TY,ETE'Washington D.C. witn 100% accuracy.

J543.3 Given a map of Florida,tne student will locate
TalTaTiassee witn accuracy.

I.

JS43.4 Tne student will describe, to the teacher's
satisfaction, what a Capital is

SOC

JUN
SCH

Teach these words during ma
Make crossword puzzles and

Junior Hign Social 44 - Knows something about state gove invent

JS44.1 Tne student will name tv.c resent governor,
lieutenant govenur, and twu legiz..!.?...ive representatives

(either house or congress) of Florida with 100% accuracy

JS44.2 The student will name the two houses of congress
witn 100'., accuracy.

IMake a bulletin board or po
making structure-- executiv
Discuss the purpose of the
who the local representativ
3 branches of government ex
levels.

-15-

Fearon, In Your State, and



3 - Knows something about United States and Florida Capitals

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY

11 name and spell the capital of
of Florida with 100% accuracy.

the United States, the student will
witn 100% accuracy.

Florida,the student will locate
accuracy.

11 describe, to tne teacher's
apital is.

Teach these words during map study and vocabulary.
Make crossword puzzles and word hunts.

- Knows something about state government

11 name the present governor,
d two legislative-representatives
-ess) of Florida wi.0 100% accuracy.

11 name the two houses of congress

-1 5-

Make a bulletin board or poster illustrating the law-
making structure-- executive, legislative and judicial
Discuss the purpose of thc structure and fins; out
who the local representatives are. Discuss that the
3 branches of government exist at the state and national
levels.

Fearon, In Your State, and In Your County

o ,

A.;



J544.3 The student will state the purpose of congress

to the teacner's satisfaction.

Junior High Social - 45 - Knows why we vote

J545.1 The student wihi state to the teachep's
)5TisTaction, the purpose of voting in a democratic

society.

J545.2 The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction

two tnings on which one votes,e.g. people and issues.

.
,

J545.3 The student will expl1ain to the) teachr's

satisfaction why''We elect retiresentattVes, e.g. because

it would be impossible for everyone to vote on every issue.

J545.4 Following a compaign by at least 3 classmates

running for class office) or simulated local, states

or national offices, the student will cast a ballot for

his choice.

JS45.5 Given a real or simulated referendum (class or

local), the student will participate in a debate on the

referendum and cast a ballot for or against the referedum,

to the teacher's satiefOtion. 2 it

SOCI
JUNI

SCHO

Discuss voting as both a r

Whenever possiblqw give st
issues like field trips, f
as ,a class, magazine subsc
positive experience. Inst

a voice and they can get r
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state the purpose of congress

ction.

- Knows why we vote

A
1 state to the teacher's
se of voting in a democratic

1 state to the teacher's satisfaction

votes,e.g. people and issues.

11 explain to the teacher's

act representatives, e.g. because

for everyone to vote on every issue.

mpaign by at least 3 classmates

e, or simulated local, state,

he student will cast a ballot for

r simulated referendum (class or

11 participate in a debate on the

ballot for or against the referedum,

sfactiono,.
7

. Discuss, voting as botWa right and a Isponsibility.

Whenever possible, give students a chance to vote on clas

issues like field trips, food for parties, books to read

as a class, magazine subscription, etc. Make voting a

positive experience. Instill- students that they have

a voice and they can get results.

,c,



Junior High Social - 46 Respects people ,f authority and appreciates and understands c

JS46.1 Given a situation in which a person disagrees
with an authority over him, the student will describe
or dramatize the difference between expressing
disagreement and being disrespectful (e.g. worker and
boss, student and principal, citizen and President,
etc.)

Discuss and role play situ
Whenever teacher-student a
student to disagree withou
to be disrespectful.

Junior High Social - 47 - Knows the Pledge of'Allegiance and some patriotic n s.

JS47.1 The student will correctly say the Pledge of
Allegiance to the satisfaction of the teacher.

J547.2 The student will stand appropriately during
-Pledge of Allegiance and National Anthym to the
teacher's se;sfaction.

JS47,3 The student will sing the National Anthym and
otTer patriotic songs with a group, to the satisfaction
of the teacher.

Tell students some of the
and the National Anthym.
patriotism. Start the day
the Pledge and National A
If some students do not kn

-137-
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I-
- 46 - kespects people of authority and appreciates and lderstands contributions of community work

cation in which "a person disagrees
ver him, the student will describe
fference between expressing
ing disrespectfulk(e.g. worker and
rincipal, citizen and President,

I*Discuss and role play situations involving this concept.
Whenever teacher-student arise make a point to allow the
student to disagree without putting him in a position
to be disrespectful.

- 47 - Knows the Pledge of Allegiance and some patriotic songs..

will correctly say the ;'ledge of
tisfaction of the teacher.

will stand appropriately during
and National Anthym to the

ion.

will sing the National Anthym and
with a group, to the satisfaction

Tell students some of the history of the flag, the Pledg
and the National Anthym. Discuss the meaning of these a
patriotism. Start the day (or Social. Studies period) wi
the Pledge and National Anthym or other patriotic sopgs.
If some students do..not know these, teach them by roite,.

-137-



Junior High Social - 48 - Is familiar.with different cultures and their practices and can

cultural influence- in America--

JS48.1 The student will state that "culture " is a
way of life in which people differ from one another due
to a difference in language% race, creed, locality, and/
or uistory,to the satisfaction of the teacher.

AS48.2 Upon being shown 3 pictures of people from different
aTETes, the student will, tell which culture is being
repsented 90% of the time.

1

JS48.3 After watching a skit depicting a particular ethnic

group the student will state to the teacher's satisfaction
whicn group is being represented and how he knows it is

that gfoup.

JS48.4 After nearing a list of practices characteristic
of a particular culture, the student will state which group
is being discussed 80% of the time..

JS48.5 The student will choose 2 different cultures givihy
' characteristics of each to the teacher's satisfaction.

JS48.6 Ttle student will name 5 common foOds which come

from or are based on foods from other countries. q.e.9

'Study three or four differ

units. Include pictures 0
'native costumes, have stud
size map of the country or
consideration, have a "par
from that cultur is prepa

from that area. If you kn

visited and pictures 0
to visit and lk to the C
or magazines ,fl-om the libr

information on the-culture
the class to do one of th
Show films on various cult
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- 48 - :s fariiliar with different cultures and their practices and can'identify various
cultural influences in America

will state that "culture " is a

People differ from one another due
anguage, race, creed, locality, and/
tisfaction of the teacher.

.

town 3 i.ictures of people from diffeit
t will tell which culture is being
the tire.

nq a s;- it depicting a particular ethnic

'ill state to the teacher's satisfaction
represented and how he knows it is

g a list of practices characteritic
ure, the student will state which group

of the time

ill choose 2 different cultures giv;ng
each to tne teacher's satisfaction.

will nare 5 common foods which come
foods from other countries. (e.g.,

Study three or four different cultu es in short
units. Include pictures of the people in their
native costumes, have students make a poster
size map of the country or countries. under
consideration, have a "party" in which food
from that culture is prepared. Listen to music
from that area. If you know someone who has
visited and has pictures or slides, invite them
to visit and talk to the class. Bring in books
or magaz4nes from the library that contain
informatic,. un the cialuire- you're studyiny. Teach
the class to do one of the dances men:ioned. .

Show films on various cultures.

c)
e



JS48.7 Tne student will name 3 songs or dances from other
countries (e.g. Mexican hat dance, Cha-Cha, Calypso
songs and dances, Rhumba).

JS48.8 The student will name 3 foreign words commonly
used in the Engltsh language (e.g. poncho, chow,
gesundheit, pronto).

d

-139-
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PHYSICAL SKILLS

GOAL

Upon completion of the _ program the learner shall demonstrate a level of physical fitn
maximum physical involi. eet on the job, in the community, and at home.

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

Tf.e EMR learner will dt ,e,-trate a knowledge of his body's function and will maintain ade
order to meet his perscral, social, and vocational requirement'

High Pnysical

Body Use and Function

Idoetifies major body structure (muscles, skeleton, vital org
systems and knows their functions and processes

e-121 In an actual or .slated situation involving physical
clisw-rifort, the student. .ill descry , the area of discamfort
'o the teacher's satisf etion.

ur1.2 The girl will pr ,erly take care of monthly
tr6,rtAtion as obse.r,. 1 'y the teacher or school nurse.

01.3 The student wili 'ite the function of the
TOlowing organs to 1:1«._ f-acher's satisfactiLn: heart-
pe.-ps blood; brain - c trols body; lungs - breathing, liver
,J1Ify blood; stomach ,ts food; intestines- digestion

elimination; kidney - filters liquid waste, reproductive
or gdns for reproduct'_n.

I.

Make posters of various bo
make "reports" on them. H

book with sections onidiff
functions.

Make crossword puzzles and
vocabulary. Play Hollywoo
studied in this area.

Show films related to the

Discuss the most COMMOh all
parts or systems.

Invite the school nurse to
(possibly the boys) about

-143-
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PHYSICAL SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
BODY USE AND FUNCTION

PHYSICAL SKILLS

GOAL

ae L"R prugram the learner shall demonstrate c. level of physical fitness that will allow for
)lvc ent on the job, in the community, and at home.

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

dt ,,L,trote a knowledge of his body's function and will maintain adequate physical fitness in
,sc,ral, social, and vocational requirements.

Body Use and Function

IJ2ntlfies L!ajor body structure (muscles, skeleton, vital organs, reproductive organs,
systems and knows their functions and processes

lar Mated situation involving physical
ent .41U desLrihe the area of discomfort
isfa(tion.

pr,r1 Lr-ly take care of monthly

ye' y t,12 teacher or school nurse.

ill ,'rte the function of the
the t acher's satisfaction: heart-
c.:,tr;ls body; lungs - breathing, liver
- -,,Nsts food; intestines- digestion

ey - t,i'ers liquid waste; reproductive
tnn,

-r

Make posters of various body parts.. Have students
make "reports" ,on them. Have students make a note-
book with sections on(different body parts and their
functions.

Make crossword puzzles and word hunts for specific
vocabulary. Play Hollywood Squares using content
studied in this area.

Show films related to the body.

Discuss the most common ailments of different body
parts oe systems.

Invite the school nurse to talk to the girls
(possibly the boys) about menstruation

-143-
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dP1.4 The student will Mate the function of the
16wing body parts to the teacher's satisfaction

ruscies - move the bodj; skeleton - supports body;
veins and arteries - curry blood; spine - supports
body and conduit of nevPs.

Junior HfPhysical Evidences a sufficient level of physical fitness necessary to

.T").1 Tre student will ,articipate in normal school
activities, including siLrts and games, O'huut excessive
f3t;gue to tne teacher',:. satisfaction.

31,iriOr High Physical Maintains good posture

JP].) The student will , nrue to maintain good posture
to trio teacher's satisfli !, while sitting or walling.

3P3.2 The student will ,4.,?,onstrate to the teacher's
satisfaction the correct osture and procedure for
i,:ing up a heavy obje, t.

4

The student is required t
amount of Physical Educati
take as much as they can.

Demonstrat4 correct postu
constantly remind students
Discuss importance of post
Show stAents correct DOS1
objects.



will state the function of the
is to fte teacner's satisfaction
body; skeleton - supports body;
- carry blood; spine - supports

f nerves.

PHYSICAL SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
BODY USE AND FUNCTION

1 - 2 -vidences a sufficient level,of physical fitness necessary to meet daily requirements

will ,art)cipate in normal school
ng .s,orts and games, without excessive
her'-) --,Atisfaction.

- 3 - "aintains good posture

will -t ,rue to maintain good po:Aure
tistP ' wnile sitting or walking.

will oustrate to toe teacher s
rrec t ,,,sture and procedure for
objet r.

The student is required to participate in a certain
amount of Physical Education. Encourage them to
take as much as they can.

Demonstrate correct posture for sitting and standing
constantly remind students to sit and stand correctly.
Discuss importance of posture for job interviews.
Show students correct position for lifting heavy
objects.



Cunicr Hign Physical - ''mehstrates proficie4y in motor skills required for jobs i

JP4.1 The student will .;,_1,onstrate the motor skills

necessary for home and .C,o01 jobs by successfully
coc,pleting 80Y, of the f,Iluwing: sweeping, raking,
mowing, painting, washifg windows, waxing tables,
erasing chalkboards, dustiA walls.

J134.2 The student will ;oflonstrate the coordination

needed for hone and sciG,11 jobs by successfully complet-
ing 80L of the followirj: threading a needle, sewing by
hdrvl, wwilig by machir,', tightening and loosening a

,ciPw, L)Jrering, ,'olding and feeding an infant
(a doll), measuring, s'illing and beating by hand,
srving dishes, ironic,;, ,-?.inting a small area,
li9htirq a match.

-145-

If students show a defici
give the opportunities t
througn activities in cr
projects.



PHYSICAL SKILLS
J"NIOR HIGH
BODY USE AND FUNCTION

al - ?d,c,)trates proficiency in motor skills required for jobs in his home and school

Dili ,,,,strate the motor skills

and sc!uol jobs by successfully
he sw?eping, raking,
ashir,g 4iNiows, waxing tables,
, dusti:g walls.

econstrate the coordination
sck,;o1 jobs by successfully complet-

owirg: threading a need'e, sewing by
hiro, ti,jilening and loosening a

!oiding and feeding an infant
sniffing and beating by hand,

ning3i,ting a v-all area,

-145-

If students show a deficit in fine motor cooruination,
give the opportunities to improve in this area
through activities in craft and vocationally oriented
projects.



TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

P

J

Tne EMR learner will OL ,nstrate proficiency in the recreational skills of arts and crafts
organized sports such 0:at he may make profitable use of leisure time.

Junior High Physical - - Develops skills in the fundamentals of many sports by participa

JP5.1 Given the appr4,idte equipment for a game or sport,
the student will demonstiate the necessary physical skills
to participate in that (e.g. ball, bat, glove -
sortball; ball and net. %olleyball; ball and racket -

fermis. racket and bird'? badnitton; etc.).

JPD.2 the student will :emonstrate the appropriate
skills by participating successfully in four games or,
sports to the teacher's -dtisfaciton. e.g. softball,
basketball, volley ball, skating, swimming, tennis,

i'ockey, soccer, etc.

As students study sports in
spend time on this in their

Discuss rules, equipment et

Junior High Physical - Understands some spectator sports

3r6.] The student will ,e at leust five spectator
ports. e.g. baseball, 1,tball, basketball, hockey,

wrestling etc.
4'

As sports are in season, s
discussing rules in class.
library for films concerni

ht



PHYSICAL SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES

. r

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

deic,istrate proficiency in the recreational skills of arts acid crafts, drama, games and
h that he rhay make prof'table use of leisure time.

- L-,eelops skills in the fundamentals of many sports by participating in games and sport's

opriate equipment, for a game or sport,
nsfidte tile necessary physical skills
t ,iort, (e.g. ball, bat, glove -
t %dolleyball; ball and racket -

rd'e badmitton; etc.)

11 3nstrate the appropriate
ng s,:ccessfuily in four games or,
s 'atisfaciton. e.g. softball,
11, skating, swimming, tennis,

As students study sports in their P.E. classes,
spend time on this in their academic classes.

Discuss rules, equipment etc.

- 6 Understands some spectator sports

11 -'e at leastfive spectator
r-,/h_111, basketball, hockey,

tc.

a.'')

As sports are in season, spend some time'
discussing rul'n in class. Look in the film
library for films concerning these sports.



JP6.2 The student will name 3 physical skills pertaining

to a spectator sport. e.g. jumping, running, catching,

throwing, etc.

3P6.3 The student will state the following information
about three different sports: (1) a general description

of the sport or the objective of the game (2 ) the number

of players and/or teams (3) the method of scoring (4) some

of the major or most col pion rules of the sport (two to

five depending upon the soort.).

Junior High Physical snows some musical instruments and styles

JP7.1 Following instruction concerning.nusical instruments
and their classification, and given pictures or actual
examples of 10 instruments, the student will classify them
according to percussion, oodwind, brass and string, with

80'4 accuracy.

JP7.2 Given a list of musical compositions,
instrumentals, etc. and a work sheet with classified
headings (popular, country, classical), the student will

write the name of the composition under its appropriate

heading with 90% accuracy.

rt

Invite the music teacher o
visit the class. Ask him
instruments and den*strat
likely to have posters wit
of instrumehts illustrated
a talk on the different st
in the library for example
of music. Bring in what y
Allow students to bring th

for special days.

-147-
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ill {lame 3 physical skills pertaining

. e.g. jumping, running, catching,

ill state the following information
t_sports.: (1) a general description
objective of the game (2 ) the number

ams (3) tne method of scoring (4) some

con on rules of the sport (two to

the sport.).

PHYSICAL SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
LEISURE - TIME ACTIVITIES

- Knows some musical instruments and stiles

truction concerning.nusical instruments
tion, and given pictures or actual
uments, the student will classify them
ion, ,vuodwind, brass and string, with

of musical compositions,
and a work sheet with classified

ountri,classical), the student will

e composition under its appropriate

uracy.

A

Invite the music teacher or band director to

visit the class. Ask him to bring several

instruments and demonstrate them. He is

likely to have posters with different types

of instruments illustrated. Ask Om to give
a talk on the Afferent styles of music. Look

in the library for examples of different types

of music. Bring in what you might have at hothe.

Allow students to bring their favorite records

for special days.

-147-
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Junior High Physical - 8 - Is able to enjoy various art forms as a means of, epressibn off

JP8.1 Given appropriate materials and a§kdd to 4roduce

a picture or painting creatively, the student will produce on
without assistance to the satisfaction of the teacher.

JP8.2 Provided with the opportunity to music, the
student expresses his feelings creatively, in dance
to the satisfaction of the teacher.

JP8.3 Following instructions in playing one or more non
1-,-elbjic percussion in:.trwrIent,'the student will respon0

creatively to a musical composition by accompanying the
selection, to the teacher's satisfaction.

On special days allow stud
records of their choice.
instruments for those who

Provide = %s and crafts ma

CoMbine music and art with
provide some time for crea

Junior High Physical - 9 - Begins to expand awareness of recreational activities

JP9.l The student,will demonstrate to the teacher's
satisfaction positive feelings when involved in recreational
activities through positive statements (e.g. "that wag fun")
or positive body movements (e.g. smiling).

JP9.2 The student will name five recreational activities

Fe enjoys.

If space and facitities a
Ping Fong, Horse Shoes, Ba
for students to use as a f
activity.



PHYSICAL SKILLS .0-

JUNIOR HIGH
LEISURE - TIM,c,A0IVITIES"

8 * Is able to enjoy various art forms as a means of expression of feelings .

ate materials and aSkdd to produce
creativgly, the student will produce on
the satisfaCtion of the teacher.

the opportunity to music, tie
s feeling's, cmAtively, in dance
of the teacher:

tructions in playing one or more'non
nstrument, the student will respond
cal composition by accompanying the
acher's satisfaction.

Op-special days allow students to'dance to,
records of their choice. Provide rhythm
instruments for those who Ant-to use them.

ProVide arts and crafts materials. ar students:.
,r/

Combine music and art with other objectives'and also
provide some time for creative music and at experiences.;

-.9 - Begins to expand awareness of recreational activities

'11 demonstrate to the teacher's
e feelings when involved in recreational
ositive statements (e.g. "that was fun
ements (e.g. smiling).

ill name five recreational activities

If space and facitities are availabio set up
Ping Pong, Horse Shoes, BadmittOn, Croquet: etc.
for students to use as a free time or reward type

activity.
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Juhior:High Physical - 10 7 Develops skills in individual* leisure time activities
, \ _

,

.

. ,

.
JR10.1,4151lowing instructiwin the basic techniques of

4 -many individual leisure time activities, the student will
demonstrate -the basic.techniques of five such activities.

_

JP10. 2Ttie student will increase his skill in 3 indivi=
dual'lwsre time .activities to the teacher's satisfactfonaa

- ,

k---

*hofe-: Individual refers to activities or hobbies which are-
, b'Ssically done by one person, and could be donesalohe or

with a group of people. .e.g. fishing: although an
dual activity, it may to done alone or a group of people.

may go fishing together.

For reso urcq people,'-ask nth(

neighbors, - parents; owNrs'ot
hobby star S, etc, t& rods

These miThrIncluder photogri
instrument; painting; knittir

house plants;' wood Working;
collecting thingslising ar
car, plane,'orAghipowodels;.:1
Make a bulletin boat displq
hobbies including the basic

Throughout the yer, deinonsti
Some of the resource people r
on.a'regular basis. After dc

let tho4e students whoare it
techniques and work on proje(
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PHYSIcAI. SKILLS r tg.

JUNIO HIGH` 4 . 1\S, /:
TIME 1CCTIVITIES-t

.!r

10 Develops skills in individual:* lei'su're time activities
io
z" .

\
nstr4tion in the basic techniqUes of ,

sbre -time activities, the Student will
coteChnipues IA five.sucji activities.

/ I. ".

w,111 'increase his ski1.3 i 3 indivi-

Ctiv4ties, to the teacher's satisfaction.

A

efers to activities o hobbies Which are
ne person and Gould be done alone or
pie. fishing: although an ihdivi-
ay tit;June alone_r a grQup of people
then.

For resourcd people, ask other tea,chers, friends and
neighbors, parents, owners or managers of craft and
hobby( stores, etc. to introduce their favorite hobby.
.These might include: photography; playing a musical,

instrument painting; knitting; crocheting;growing
houseplailts; woo'1 woricing; sewing; embmidery; weavin

collecting things; raising animals; sculpture; building
car, plane, or ship models; fishing; metal working; etc.
Made a bulletin .boo,rct. display or scrapbook of many

hbbbies including the basic'techniques.
/..

Thr4ghout the year, demonstrate as many as Possible.
Some of the resource people might be willing to come

on a regular basis. After demonstrating the techniques,
let those students who are interested practice the
techniques and workon projects as 'much as is feasible.
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TERMINA OBJECTIVE o

.
, , i

.,

;The EXR learner wi.J1 idc,irty and interpret environm'ental sips' pertinent; to his healthar
. -

, .

.4----
'-v-----.

,

..

Junibr high Physial --'il - Uses the general, safety rules'taught at,previous feVels

4

JP11.1. During a walk w,'n the class off'schooi grounds; Through pictures; diagrams,

Til-ETIudent wil pracUc.? and observe all. pedestrian safety 'pedestrian and bidycling_m

rules in the area e.. reading and obeying traffic signs, cedures. Take slides of si=

walking on sidewaWvin ,e available, facing traffic where bicytle safety: Discuss sa

no sidewalks are avail le, crossing with the light where 1the students come in contac

available, and lo.oiing, -th ways before crossing anywhere. '
,

t

JP11.2 Given an iron, :ectric.iitater, or any.other.type

of electrical equipmen', t;le s'tndent will practice all

safety procedures when -ionstrating its use.

.

JP-14.3 On a 6iCycli.og trip '(or in a simulated situation if

[A-es are unavailable), the student'will foei.pow.such safety

procedure asriding vi'h the traffic clos.to the curb,- .

keepiqg both hands On i.rs except when giving' signals,

and avoiding .obstacles in the road. (See Intermediate

Health and Safety)

c.

JP11.4 While at school, the stuoent will follow such :
..

safety ru3es as nortim..::ngt, no hitting, and correct sit-

Ong in chairs as obser.e4 by the,-;Xeacher.- I

a

A ,



'ide,tr.ffy and interpre-t

PHYSICAL -SKILLS;

JUNIOR. HIGH

.HEALTH'AND SAFETY

/

or

.c TERMINAL OBJECTIVE \O'
environmental signs pe'tinent to 4ii.s p6a1 th anesafety.

v ',

Il Uses the genei-al safety' rules taught at previois levels 4

lk tne class off-school grcunds,
acttland observe all pedestriari safety
e.n. reading and .obeying traffic signs,

wh, ti a..railable, facing traffic where

all le, crossing with the light where

ing -ways -before crossing anywhere.

on, 't,ctiric heater, or any tiler' type
14.

pmen-, t'r,estudent grill practice all

hen _rcostr,ating its use. .

ling r-ip (orfirk a simulated situation
ble). the student will fellow such safety
ng with the traffic close/ to the curb,

on. except when. giving signals,
eclesin the rOad,' (See Intermediat

".

chool,- the student will follow such
no hitting, and correct.,,sitJ

obser,Pd by the teacher.

4, 0
,

Through pictures, diagrams or table sized models showing

pedestriam,ani bicyclimpractices, fiitcuss cotrect:Pro--

cedurest Take slidds of signs pertaining to plestrian ar

bicycle safety Disci/5s safety concerning all appliances
the students come in contact with,

r.

T -
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Junior High Physical - 12 Reacts gnd understands warning signs-and labels, See also Juni

3

JP12.1 The, student 0711 read and explain 10 warning,sjyns

wnen asked try the,teaci,r. e.g. Stop, Don't Wa4, Slop
Down, Danger, Keep Out', No Trespassing, Higbyoltage,.
Beware of Dog, No Smoking, Vautio6, Explosives, Hard Mat
Area; etc. g

, -

,

JP12.2 .Given lb warnihg-labels, the student will idihtify
-aTIFTI-e-fine.each to the teacher's satisfaction. e.g. poison.,

keep-away froarchildren; keep away from heat, inflamma,bfe,
do not take intemally,Akul) and crossbones,, induce
vomiting, do not induce Omiting, do not mig, with:other
hgtisghold chemicals, do not-puncture, etc.

Ma.

.

Take slides of warninghstgns
items 'ttlat have warilings, on

interpet the labels.

'7

1

;01

Q ,}

a`kr
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_ 'RliYSICAL SKILLS

JUNIOR HIGH'.
HEALTH AND SAFETY

. .

'-. 12 :- Reads and understands warning signs and labels,(See a s
*

Junior High Reading)
, ,......

4 >

t will readoand vxpluin 10 warning signs iTake'slides of warning Sips. and'bring in cans dnU other
.teaci-cx. e.g. Stop, Don't Walk, Slow 'items that have warnlngs_on theft for students to read an(

,

Out, No Trespassit-J, High Voltage, .. interpret the labels. .
,

Smoking, Caution,Explosives, Ha'd Nat

arningIabels; the student will identify
the teacher'ssatisfactioft. e.g. poison,

Tdren, keeli'away from heat, inflammable,,
ally, skull a crossboDes, induce
nduce vemiting,.do.not mix with other

6, 1p punqure,-6fc.

-<

-151-
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-Junior ciigh Physical - 3 Is aware of and4can identify poidobnous plantsr.a*Tals, medic

JP13.1 Given examples or pictures, of plants, animalSe
medicines., and haUsehold products, the student will ex.=
plain to the teacher's satisfaction how they are
beneficial and hthey may be'harmful.

JP13.2 When asked to name 3 poisonous plants, the student
;TITTeply ppison,ivy,-3;tb,,ison oak, and poison sumac 100%

of the time. , , t of
444,

JP13.3 Shok 5 pictures of
the student willVtateWhtc_
of the time.

,,,"S.

'ants, 3 of Uhich are poisonous
are-the poisonous ones 100%

. - ,

1 2'

JP13.4 Given pictures of 5 common mediciftes, the student
will name each with total accuracy and state when or'how
each should be used. e.g. asprin, antiseptic cream or oint-
ment, iodine, peroxide, cold capsule, etc.

JP13.5 Given 8 containers, 4 of which are medicihend.t the
remaining huusehOld products, the student-will read the:,,

labels and classify them with 100% accuracy.

See Intspiediate Level, Heal

Bring in actual products ors'

Discuss theii proper use inc
lAye students read the label
dYfferent types of warnings
warn about eye contact; ones
ernally; ones with the same



I

PHYSICAL GILLS
JUNIOR HIGH o

' HEALTH _AND SAFETY

.10:C .1% ,'

- 4.4,,,iwareof and ca; identify poisonous plants, animals, medicines, and holisehold products.

es or picIures'of plants, aniM41s,
hold productl; the-student will ex-
's satisfaction how,theyiare

they` may be harmful.

ti

o name 3 poisonous plants, the student
y, poison oak, and poison sumac 100%

tures of plants,,3 of which are poisonous
to whith'are the poisonous ones 100%'

res of 5 common medicines, the student
total accuracy and state when or how

., e.g. asprin,antiseptic cream or oint-
lAe, cold capsule, etc.

tainersc 4 of which are medicine and
products, the student will read th
them with 100% accuracy.

See Intermediate Level, Health and Safety for activities.
-

Bring in actual products or their empty containers.'
Discuss their proper use including precautionary measures.
Have students read the labgls. 4Make a display of the*
different types of warnings (a.g. different products which
warn about eye contact; ones which say to not take in-
ternally; ones with the same maximum Oily dosage; etc.)

O



E

Junior High Pysical

""--

f

Rest giiizes fire haza,rds.and can discuss fire prevention
.1.-

I

d f

.,k:- "
,i.

JPitki The student viii Adee 5 fire zard in the home N thOte somotane from the fire

and school. e.g. overloaded sqkets, fr yed wires and , hazards.

.cords;, dirty material left to sit, to ns neaf`sUve,
matches, left i.n open, open fires, .e c, Have student draw pictures

,
could be used for a poster'c

.1E121/1 In simulated fire hazard situation, the student

wilT-IdentT the hazards and explain whit should be ddne

to correct the situation .to the teacher's satisfaction.

JP14.3 The student. will demonstrate, how to extinguish

an ppen fire' (camp fire, burning leaves, or trash) to the

teacher's,s'atisfaction.

41211,1 The student will read, with help, from the teacher,
a s necessary, the directions on a fire extiaquisher and
demonstrate how to use a fire extinguisher to the teacher's

-\

-153-
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1.
. ilflYSkAL SKILLS

JUNIOR-HIGH
,

t. ,.
HEALTH AND SAFETY

- 'rl - Re-cognizes fire hazards and can dis!uss fire'preVention and fire extinguishing measures
't .

ts
,.....

. -.

. ,
. ,

will Adte5 fire ha rds in the home Invite someone from the fire department to discuss fire
erloadeM sockets, fr yed wires' and hazards:-

,
I left to sit, curtains near stove,
, ()pen fires, etc. Have students draw pictures showing fire hazards. These

co }d- be used for a poster contest.

eciefire hazard situation,41Ie student
zards and explain what should be done
tiorf to the teacher's satisfaction. ,

will duflonstrate how to extinguish
ire, burning leaves or trash) to the
on.

will read, with help from the teacher
rections on a fire extinguisher and
se a fire extinguisher to.the teacher's

A

4

6
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V.

:

f

V.`

Junior High Physical - 15 Is pare of accident-potential or dangerous situations in tpf
and cho4.1 how to elipinate them (See JS27)

1

'1-'-JP15.1 The student wil'l descri be how overloaded electric Make a,Safaty check list is
s(-5-6keTs, stove, heaters,, open ,drawers, slippery floors, the home. that might cause ac
and cluttered floors can Le dangerous in a home to .the look at home and: see if they

. .

teaches -'s satisfaction.
i

any of these. 'Discuss what

, 1

A,
JP15.2 Given 5 situations which may proye dangerous in
-tie home, the student wild state one way for the elimfna-
tion of each to the teaoter's satisfadtion.,
JPI5.3 The student will' st4t why running in school,
rough playing, improper sitting on desks and chairs, and
crowded hallways. can prbve dangerous in school ,to the
teacher's satisfactiob.

JP15-.4 Given 3 dangerous situations in school, the
student will state one remedy for each to the teacher's,
catisfaction.

, 1

JP15.5 The student 014state how jaywalking,,litterihg,
iiiikept shrubbery, and intersections can be hazardous in
the community to the teacher's satisfaction.

.
, .

.

JP15.6 'Given 3 dangerous situations in a comMunity,,the
student will name one remedy for each to the teacher's

#
satisfaction.

, t-r, ii
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PHYSICAL SKILLS .

JUNIOR HIGH
HEALTH AND SAFETY

Is aware of accident- potential or 4angevods situations in the home, school, and community.,
and knows .);4./ tokeliminate them (See JS27)

will Jt__,.1 it how uterloaded eleetri
ters, open drawers, slippery floors,

rs ca'i dargerous in'a ham:. to the
ton.,

tAAtions which may proye dangerous in-
enfwill state one, way for the elWna-
e teacher's satisfactioh/

t will state why runninq
roper sitlinTon desks a. irs, and

an prove dangerous.in school to the
tion., .

ngerdus situations irLschocl, the I.
6ne reviedyelor each to the teacher's '.

t will state how jaywalking, littering,
and intersections can be hazardous in
eteacher's ,atis action.

ngerous situations in a community, the
one remedy for each to the teacher's

Make a safety check list including situations to look for
the home that might cause accidents. ,Ask students to
look at home and see if they can find and possibly correc
any of these. Discuss what they discovered.

4"



Junior High Physical - 16 7 Knows about the civil defehse network

JP16.1 Wnen asked the functions of the civil defense net-
work, the student will state to provide food, shelter, acrd
clothing to Victims of floods, bombings, earthquakes,
tornadoes, and hurricares.

JP16.2 Thd student will describe to the teacher's satis-
faction the warning signal used for civil defehse. e.g.
a steady 60 second beep fcllowed by information as to
the radio station to tune in to for further information.

JP16.3 Presented with 4 different signs, the student
wiTi choose the one nepreenting civil defense 100%
of the time.

JP16,4 The student w11 give the location of the civil
defense headquarters fh,iiis area to the teacher's
satisfaction.

See JS 27

Contact the local radio staff

notify you before a practice
Have students listen to it.'

-155-



PHYSICAL SKILLS
11 JoioR HIGH

HEALTH AND SAFETY

- 16 - Knows about the civil defense network

the foquiions of the civil defense net- See JS 27
ill state to provide, ood, shelter, and -

of nuods, bombings, earthquakes, Contact the local radio station to find out if they can

icares. notify you before a practice civil defense warning.
Have students listen,to it.

will describe to the teachert's satis-

signal used for civil. defense. e.g.

beep followed by information as to
o tune in to for further information.

different signs, the student
representing civil defense 100%

will give the location of the civil
s in his area to the teacher's

-155-
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-Junior High Physical - 11 - Knows b(Aic.first aid

JP17.1 Presented with I.Lc following actual or simulated
situations, the student All use the appropriate pro='
cedure fir at leasta ,it.ations: (1) bleeding: let the
cut bleed for a short tire then apply pres'Sure with a
clean cold cloth if avdr,able, (2) sprain, dislocation,
or possible break: apply old packs and get medical help
without moving the pat-Lilt, (3) burns or overexposure
to heat: apply ice,_cold water., or= cool the patient in-
whatever means appropriate; (4) snake bite in which help.
is within one hour away: properly apply a tourniquet two
inches above the bite,-keep victim quiet., and seek help,.
(5) snake bite in which help is more than one hour%away:
apply the tourniquet, cut the skin over the bite and
suck out the venom, (6) immediate bruise: apply cold
wet cloths or ice for 30 minutes, (7) bruise that,Os
several hours old: administer warm cloths, (8) blister
that would probably not be broken by accident: leave the
blister alone, (9) blister which is on the hand, foot,
or some other vulnerable place: wash the area then. prick
it on the edge and drain, (10) a, minor object in the eye:
keep the eye closed and let tears wash object away, (11)
bite: wash the area and call the health. deparbneht and
the health clinic or doctor, (12) poisonous plants:
wash the area with alcohol, gasoline, or strong soap and 4

water.

Simulate situations requirir
students administer it. In

work with the studgnts on fi

Have students make their owr
page draw a picture of a sit
aid and have students write



- Knows basic first
3

aid

ith t),e. following 'actual or simulatd
dent use the appropriate pro-
8 'ituaticns: (1) bleeding: let the

rt then apply pressure with a
-available, (2) sprain, dislocation,
apply Fold racks, and ,get medical help

paticnt, (3) burns or overexposure
cold water, or cool the patient in

ppriate, (4) snake bite in which help
away: properly apply a tourniquet two
te, keep victim quiet, and seek help,
hich help is wore than one hour away:
t, cut the'skin over the bite and

impediate bruise: apply cold
or 30 minutes, (7) bruise that is
adMinister warm cloths, -(8) blister
not be broken by accident: leave the

bjister which is on the hand, foot,

table placeNash the area then prick
drain, (10) a minor object in the eye:
and let tear's wash object away, (11)
and call the health department and

r doctor, (12) poisonous plants:

alcohol,.gasoline, or strong soap and

4-1 14c
to( it

PHYSICAL SILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
HEALTH AND-SAFETY ;ak',

'A.

Simulate situations requiring first aid and have
,students administer it. Invite someone qualified to
work with the students an first aid.

Have students Make their own first aid book. On each
page draw a picture of a situation requtring first
aid and have students write the correct procedures,,



Jupior High Physical - :3 :".rows how to prevent the spreq f odnunicable disease,

JP18.1 The stuant will LFI'le the tenm contageous disease
\ to the satisfaction of L4 teacher.

JP18.2 Theltudent will Pplain three Crays disease germs
oee spread (1.e. breath=, eaten, or taken in through
ah4nal' bites or other visonaj contact).

1,

JP18.3 The student will explain the incubation period of a

contageous disease to .te ,atisfactionof the teacher. -(e.g
the amount of time betht-.1 exposure and onset of symptoms)

)P180 The student will explain the transniission period
of a ,yontageous-disease to' the satisfacion of the teacher
(e.g. the time when a person contageous.); -

016.5 The student will explain the term irnmunize.to the
satisfaction of the toaC,er, S

r

Find material in. regular N
it down to the leVel of.yoi
specific diseases. Have sl
book with a page or so for
,in the film library for

Discuss' the importance of

I

-157-
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i
- 18 - Knows how to prevent the spread of communicable disease

PHYSICAL SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
HEALTH,AND SAFETY

.

will,! , e the term contageous disease Find material in regular,pealth books and write
of .1-:,e teaCier. it down to ti-c.. level of.your students. Discuss

1
. specific diseases. Have students make a notd-

book with a page or so for each disease. ..00k,_______

in the film library for films.lo go along.
will p4plai.41 three ways disease germs
athel, eaten, or taken in through Discuss the importance of immunization.

er personal contact). t

incubatio eribd cf a
othe -atis-faction of the tea er.

expoSure and of's-et of riptom.5

will _e plai °n the transmission period

ase to' the satisfacton. of the teacher

vrson_is'contageous%): F

will explain the teetrmmunfie to 41
'teac'e,er. . k ' -/

4; .4 4
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Junior High Physical - 19 Becomes aware of VD and the effect

JP19.1 The student will expl&J n to the teacher's satis-
faction, that Venereal Disease (VD) is transmitted only .

through physical contact.

JP19.2 The student will describe one symptom of VD to the
JYtiiTaction of the teacher.

4, , 019.3 The student will describe 2 effects of. the disease'
..,...

.

to the satisfaiptidrrof the teacher.
-

7

? . .

J2I9.4 The student tell where to go to get' help' or

Ti0s for VD to the sattsfagtIon ofthe teattier.
(County Health DeRartme, Ababa Genei-al l4os.pi tal,
doctor).

(WY

Invite a nurse or county he
VD with students. Obtain m
department.

(
?;

.0;

,pr



- 19 - Becomes aware of VD Snd the effect

PHYSICAL SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
HEALTH AND SAFETY

will explain to the teacher's satis-
eal Disease (VD) is transmitted only
nta,A.

will describe one symptom of VD to the
teacher.

will describe 2 effects of the disease
of the teacher.

will 'tell where to go to get help or
the satisfaction of the teacher.

rtmePt, Alachua General Hospital,

p

Invite a nurse or county health personnel to discuss
VD with students. Obtain materials from the health
department.

I

3? 0
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Junior High Physical - _J - Knows the services offerq by nurse; dentist,and 'physician ar
4

JP20.1 The student will list four services performed by
nurse to the teacher'sksatisfaction .

JP20.2 The student will list fou'services performed y a
.TeTiFis'i; to the teucher's.satisfaction.

r ,

JP20.3 The student will name three sources of information
f6,775Etaining medical services (County Health Department,

telephone book, friends, or relatives.).

r

Include this information i
communicable diseases and

-159-



PHYSICAL SKILLS,
JUNIOR HIGH
HEALTH AND SAFETY

- KLOw'S the services offered by nurse, dentist,and physician and where to obtain them

will list four services performed by a
5 satisfaction .

will list four services performed by a
er's stisfactions

wilt name three sources of `information
services (County Health Department,

nds, or relatives.).

Include this inform4tion in discussions about
communicable diseases and health.,

159-



Junior High Physical - 21 Knows the elementary sympton9' which indicate a need for medics
k

JP21.1 The ,tudent will name 5 symptoms that indicate a
need for medical attention: prolonged,cough or, persistent
sore throat; red running eyed fever above 99; vomiting;
cramps; swelling;blood in urine or other unusual bleeding;
lumps that do not go away; swollen glands'; fainting;
persistant fatigue. 0

Discuss with, students that
to the doctor for every-hi
some situations and ask stt
if a doctor's attention is

Junior High Physical - 22 - Demonstrates ability to *follow doctor's orders

t

4

JP22.1 The student will correctly follow the instruction
of the doctor as observed by the teacher. e.g. glasses;
wearing hearing aids, taking medication, staying home from
school, etc.

Observe students that you .i
doctor's care.

. Junior High Physical - 23 - Knows good health practices

3P23.1 The student will state 3 health practices which are
beneficial to health maintenance such as: extra rest for .7

illness, exercise to maintain physical fitness, choose
activities according to the weather, etc. to the teacher's
Satisfaction .

4

313

.1 0.

Before discussing disease a
a short unit on "What .s gt
do you.get.itr Include tt

health foryersonal and vo



PHYSICAL SKILLS
JUNIORHI.GH
HEALTH AND SAFETY .

- 21 - Knows the elementary symptons which indicate a need for medical atten

will name 5 symptoms that indicate a
ention: prolonged cough or persistent
ning eyesljever above 99;, vomiting;
od in urine or other unusual bleeding;
away; swollen glands; fainting;

Discuss with students that they need spot run
to the doctor for every little thing. Describe
some situations and ask students to-determine
if a doctor's attention is necessary.

- 2 - Demonstrates ability to follow doctor's orders

will correctly follow the instruction
erved by the teacher'. e.g. glasses,

taking medication, staying home from

,..
Observe students that you know are under a

. doctor's care.

-.23 - Knows good health

will state 3 health practices which are
maintenance such as: extra rest for
maintatn physical fitness, choose
to the weather, etc. to the teacher's

L./

1.)

0-

Before discussing disease and ill health, do
a short unit on "What is good health and how
do you get it?" Inctude the importance of good
health for personal and vocational reasons.



Junior high Physical - 21 - ':hows the relationship between good health, grooming and appea

JP24.1 The student will describe to the teacher's
satisfaction how good health and grooming arerelated
to, appearance.

JP24.2 The Student will describe to the teacher's
iiTiTfaction how goon health ins related to obtaining
and retaining a job.

See JP23

Junior High Physical - 25 - Avoids dangers of liquor, cigarettes, and drugs

JP25.1 The student will explain the dangers:envolved'with
the use of unprescribed drugs (including amphetamins, nar-
cotics, hallucinagenics, alcohol, tobacco, etc. ) to the
satisfaction of the, teacher.

JP25.2
is

student witll explain to the teacher's satisfactio,
why it s dangerous to accept liquor, cigarettes, narcotics.

Consult your local health
drug information.

.i-
JP25.3 Given a situation involving a bribe of liquor,
cigarettes, or narcotics, the student will dramatize
appropriate behavior to the teacher's.satisfaction:



)
vuows the relationship between good health,

will describe to the teacher's
od health and'grooming are related

will describe to the teacher's
od health is related to obtaining

/
See JP23

PHYSICAL SKILLS
JUNIOR HIGH
HEALTH AND SAFETY

rooming and appears t and a job.

L____

- 25 - Avoids dangers of liquor, cigarettes, and drugs

will explain the dangers envolved with
ibed drugs (including amphetamine, nar-
ics, alcohol, tobacco, etc. ) to the
teacher.

Consult your local health department for
drug information.

will explain to the)teacher's satisfactior
o acceptliquor, CiOrettesp narcotics.

ation involving a bribe of liquor,
i.cs, the student will dramatize
td. the teacher's satisfaction.

-16T-
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AppErinICIES
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add date of birth
address deep water
age divide
beware doctor
beware of dog do not enter
birthdate do not open
boy wanted do.pt touch
bus don't walk
check drive at your
circle own risk
closed down
complete dynamite
cross elevator
cross here end
cup entrance
danger exit
danger ahead

boil

call physician
combine
credit department

(dept.)
cross road
cut

detour
do not bend, fold,

spindle, or
mutilate

do not induce

vomiting
do not refreeze
do not take

internally

drive slowly
dry clean only
employment
fine for littering

APPENDIX A

FUNCTIONAL WORDS
AND

VOCATIONALLY RELATED WORDS

Functional Words

Part A - Intermediate Level

fill in
fire escape
flammable
foOd

for sale
found

gentleman
glass

handle with care
hands off
health
height
help wanted
high voltage
in

keep in cool place
keep off

keep off the grass out
ladies out of orck,

ladies only parent
ladies room pet
large phone
line poison
lost post no bi
match posted 1

meat push 1

medium rail road
men railroad
men wanted rest room
next door .separate
no fishing sex
no smoking shake welli

i

no trespassing using I

open size

Part B - Junior High Level

fold

for external use
only

for rent
fragile

hand washable
induce vomiting
keep frozen
keep right

laborers wanted no parking!
machine washable no solicit
men at work one way
mix police
multiply
next window private
no admittance 'prohibited
no left turn
no loitering

refrigerati
openin

-165-



date of birth
deep water
divide
doctor
do not enter
do not open
do not touch
don't walk
drive ;lour

own risk
down
dynamite
elevator
end
entrance
exit

do not induce
vomiting

do not refreeze
do not take

internally
drive slowly
ry clean only
mployment
ine for littering

APPENDIX A

FUNCTIONAL WORDS
AND

VOCATIONALLY RELATED WORDS

Functional Words

Part A - Intermediate Level

fill,in
fire escape
flammable
food
for sale
found
gentleman
glass

handle with care
hands off
health
height

help wanted
high voltage
in

keep in cool place
keep off

keep off the grass
ladies

ladies only

ladies room
large

line

lost
match
meat
medium
men
men wanted
next door
no fishing
no smoking
no trespassing
open

Part B - Junior High Level

fold

for external use
only

for rent
fragile
nand washable
induce vomiting
keep frozen
keep right

laborers wanted
machine washable
men at work
mix
multiply
next window
no admittance
no left 'turn

no loitering

-165-

out
out of order
parent
pet

phone
poison
post no bills
posted
push

slow
small

stop
.subtract

swim at your
''qn risk

tablespoon
teaspoon
telephone

rail road crossing this side up
railroad twist to open
rest room underline
separate wait
sex walk
shake well before weight

using wet paint
size

no parking
no soliciting
one way
police
pour
private

prohibited
refrigerate after

opening

repair
shake
sheriff
speed checked by

radar

speed limit
speed mechanical

check

stir
toll ahead
under construction



address

aide

age

applicant
apply
birthdate
boy wanted

check
cl'rk
co-plete

customer
deduction.

Auto Service
Air
battery
cable
gas .'

grease

garage
head light
hoist

tisub cap

jack
lubrication
lugs

'do not enter
do not open
do not touch
ear'y shift
educational

background
elevator
employee
employer
employment
end
entrance
exit

mechanic
motor
oil

pump
range

shop
sparkplugss

speedometer
tank

tire
wrench

Vocationally Related Woriw

Part A - General

fill in

fire escape
flammable

gentleman
grade completed
handle with care
hands off,
height
help wanted
helper
hours
in

job experiences

Child Care
bath
bottle
diaper
formula
nap
powder
rash

Part B

keep off
ladies

ladies room
late shift
men

men wanted
name

next door
no smoking
no trespassing

no vacancy ,

open.
ounce

Spccifid

oUt of ord
parent
phone (I

please

poison
post no bi

posted.
pound

product-
?rest room
saleS lddy
salesmag

iDomestic Service Farming
amonT-a-- \ acre .

bleach alottment
broom , disc
detdrgent t fertilizer
downstairs harvest

si
dryer irrigator
dust market ''

furniture= plant
iron planter
laundry plow
linens procedure
mop seed
polish soil

prepare yield
starch
towels

upstairs
'.4-.

washer



Vocationally Relatedliords*

Part A - General

not enter fill in keep off out sex
not open fire eft-ape ladies out of order Social Security
not touch flammable ladies room parent Number

rly shifu gentleman late shift phone stop
ucational grade completed men please tax

background handle with care men wanted poison taxes
evator hands off name post no bills telephone
ployee height next door posted this side up
ployer help'wanted no smoking pound underline
ployment helper no trespassing product vacant
d hours no vacancy rest room weight
trance in open sales lady `wet paint
it job experiences ounce salesman

chanic
for
1

nge

op
arkplugss
eedometer
nk

re

nch

Child Care

Part B- Specific

Domestic Service Farming Food Service
bath
bottle
diaper
formula
nap
powder
rash

A.

t-4; )

amonia
bleach

_broom
detergent
downstairs

'dryer
dust
furniture
iron

laundry
linens

mop
,polish

prepare

starch
towels

upstairs
washer

acre
alottment
disc

fertilizer
harvest
irrigator
market
plant
planter

plow
procedure
seed

soil

yield

t4

arf7purpose
bake

baking soda
beat
blend
boil

butter
constantly
flour

fold
grams

heat



Part B - Specific (con ' t )

, Food Service (con ' t

milk
oleo
oven .

,pre -heat

powder

refrigerator
self - rising

sift

spatul a

sti r

thoroughly
yeast

Plumbin
at -tu

. bolt

drai n

faucet
fixtures
gooseneck
nut
pipe thread
septic tank
sewer
sink trap
snake
washer

-167-

Wood 'Work i

`'brush.
hammer
knife \

level

nai) s

Raft.
pl jars

. putty
refinish
remove
rub .

sand
scrap
screw
screw drive

T-Square
varnish



P_luumbbiing

at ub
4Doit

drain

faucet
fixtures
gooseneck
nut

pipe thread
septic tank
'pewer 4

/sink trap/sink

Washer

-167-

Wood Working
*brush

hammer
knife
level

nails
paint

pliars
putty
refinish

remove
rub

sand
scrap
screw
screw driver
1-Square
varnish

tai "j 4
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APPENDIX B

GAMES AND ACTIVITIES

'Fast Thinkin .Erercises

it Devise a simple written task and have students
see how many times they can-do it in a'brief time
limit such as 15 to,30 seconds. Give points for the

amount completed, Give prizes to the winners. The
winner might be the one with the second or third
highest score or the highest. This can be used for
months and days, food groups, alphabetizingo.etc.

Hollywood Squares

"v.' Draw Ape board on the chalkboard,or transparency.
Put eacha studerit's name in

square and pick ,two students! John , Sue
as contestants. (Two names
may be placed in a square or Jim Ann - Many
names may be used more than
once to accomodate the numbei Tom Tim. Jane .

of participating students). 1

Mike

t

The contestant is asked to "pick a square" in which he
would like to place his "X" or "0". The teacher asks
a question of the student in the square. The con-
testant then-agrees or disagrees with the answer
given. If the contestant is correct, he places his
mark in-that square. If the contestant is incorrect,
the mark of his opponant is'placed in the square. How-

ever, the contestants must earn th0r own winning point
The game continues until one player earns three squares
in a row. If no one earns 3 in a row, the player with
the most squares wins. =T+e loser picks someone to be
the contestant and takes a place in a square.

Prescription Sheets

The purpose,of this sheet is t
time required for tasks or to
students to follow. The forma
be made to suit individual nee
suggestions.

-169-
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APPENDIX B

GAMES AND ACTIVITIES

es

itten task and have students
ey can do it In a btief time
0 seconds. Give points,for the
ve prizes to the winners. The
ne with the second or third
highest. This can be used for
groups, alphabetizing, etc.

on the chalkboard or transparency.
in each
tudents,
names

John Sue. Mike
1

uare)orl
than

Jim Ann Matti

41

e numbe/
ents).

Tom Tim Jane

ed to "pick a square" in which he
is "X" or "0". The teacher asks
dent in the square. The con-
r disagrees with the answer
tant is correct, he places his
If the contestant is incorrect,

ant is placed in the s9uare. How-
must earn their own winning point.

til one player earns three squares
earns 3 in'a row, the player with-
. The loser picks someone to be
kes a r1'ace in a square.

Prescription Sheets

The purpose of this sheet is to provide a record of
time required for tasks or to provide a schedule for
students "to follow. The format is flexible and should
be made to suit individual needs. These are two
sugget-tions.
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8:00 7270-0
8707 12:01 t""

8:02 f2:62
8:1

8:04 12:04

Time
Begun

or

Time Time
Task Finished Elapsed



Chalkboard. Relays

Divide-the t- bass into two teams. Devise a task
that each member must do on the chalkboard, one at

a time. Winner can be determined by the first team
to have tech member complete 'a task, the first to
complete a given number of tasks, or the team with
the most tasks completed in a given amount of time.
This activity cant be= used for: alphabetizing, finding
items in catalogs,abbreviations, arithmetic, facts,
months, days, food,groups,,etc.

Word hunts

"Hide" words within a .complex of unrelated letters.
Students find the words and circle'tKem. This activity
can -be used kitii any reading or spelling words, e.g.
words for prdtection and direction, spelling sight
vocabulary, arithmetic sight words, number words, days
and months, etc.

s a m6.7-74-13),

o h .0 n

°la:pa e)
n k ao s

v a a 1 r
g/drfax

Checkers Variation

Cover a checker board-with clear se-V.-adhesive
plastic (e.o. Contact). On each square write a
word to be read, an arithmetic Nuoblem to be solvedl
a spelling word to be unscrambled, a word to be
found in the dictiokary, a food to be classified,
etc. Before moving to the space, the student must
complete the task indicated on the 'uace.

1

i4

r

Crossword Puzzles

Make a grid and fill in WON
can be used fOr words for prate
words, arithmetic sigkt words,
months, or any other vocabulary
After students have done severs
them. Have students' make them
The puz2les do not have to be p
professional crossword puzzles.
words at fiht to fill in. tat
supplying words, but supplying

6,
C)

1



nto two,teams. Devise a task
4p on the chalkboard, one at

e determined by the,first team
Ompiete a task, the first to
er of tasks, or the team with
ted in a given amount of time.
used for: alphabetizing, finding
breviations, arithmetic facts,
ups ,etc.

,

n a compleZ of unrelated letters.
ds and cir0e them. This activity
reading or, spelling words, e.g.

and directiono,spelling sight
sight words, number words, days

rd with,c4ar self - adhesive

. On each square write a
rithmetic problem to be solved,
unscrambled, a word, to be

ry, a food to be classified,
o the space, the student must
icated on the space.
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t4

Crossword Puzzles

Make a grid and,fill in words so they interlock. This

can be used for words for protection and direction, spelling
words, arithmetic sight words, number words, days and
months, or.any other vocabulary, reading, or spelling words.
After students have done several, show them how to make
them. Have students make them for each otner to solve.
The puzzles do not have to be perfectly symetrical as is
professional crossword puzzles. Students may be given the
words at first to fill in. Later, give puzzlestwithout
supplying words, but supplying definitions.

tj



ARITHMETIC SQUARES

Add (or multiply) corresponding'squares to fill in all
-squares.

7

3

ARITHMETIC CIII

Teacher fills in center numbersi

or subtract) to fill in outer --s

DOT:40ES

;xv 6.ty

40.3 11 *4

cfo

Make 26 tag board dominoes. Make
sets of 4 that have the same
answer s;-ith 2 blank for wild cards.

a:

ARITMETIC.

n
X b xd

3

H
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Ella SQUARES 5'4 ARITWETIC CIRCLES
-,

,

responding squares to fill in all Teacher fills in center/numbers. Students multiply (or add
or subtraU) to-fill yi outer spaceg.'

2

nNoEs

oes. Wke
e same 4_4_4

r wild cards.

ARITHITIC C6DES
E'

o: I b q C= 7

n
xd
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Multiplication Squares

Step 1: Prepare a ditt
represents 36

Steps 2-5: Each coat in

wit the co

Step 6: Columns are id

756.



,51-elo 4

0)

L-set:

6.

0

Multiplication

Step 1: Prepare a ditto as illustrated. This one

represents 36 X 21.

Steps 2-5: ,Each combination of numbers is multiplied

with the corresponding squares filled in.

Step 6: Columns are added diagonally. The answer is

756.

t.,



ine vrtce is Ki9nt

General Procedure:

Four contestants start with game #1. The winner of
game # 1 plays any of the other games until he misses.
When he misses, he temporarily drops out of the game
and another student is invited to play game #1. This
procedure continues until 5 minutes before the end of
the activity. The two top winners of the day compete
in one last game. One prize is shown. Each,bids.
The one who.bids the closest without going over is
the grand prize winner.

GAME 1: Mount pictures from catalogs and sales
brochures on tag board or poster board. Write
the correct price on the back. Give 4 students
pieces of scrap paper and have them write
their estimation of-the price._ The one who
bids the closest without going over wins.
(JC 5.3)

GAME 2: "Shopping Spree". Several small items such as
what might be found in a grocery store, are
arranged on a tattle (prices may or may not be
shown). The student is given a set amount of
money he may spend, such aS $5.00. He then
chooses one item at a time. The prices are
totaled and the student is told the total as
he goes along. If he can choose 7 items with-
out going over the $5.00 limit, he wins
(JC 5.3)

GAME 3: "Price Tag". Show 5 i

give him 5 price tag
on them. The contest
price tag on each ite

GAME 4: "Match-Up". Show 10
place those of appraY
pairs. (JC 5.2,)

GAME 5: "Range Finder". Make

of a scale showing $1
$5,000.00. Make a me
covers a $300.00 irate
an item. Start movie
and instruct the cont
the range finder rear
he thinks the price o
numbers used on the c
example, a chart that
$5.00 intervals) (JC

-i73-
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art with game #1. The winner of
the other games until he misses.
porarily drops out of the game
invited to play game #1. This

til 5 minutes before the end of
top wir-ers of the day compete
prize i- shown. Each bids.

losest wthout going over is

s from catalogs and sales
tag board or poster board. Write
rice on '!'e back. Give 4 students
ap paper and have them write
ion of the price. The one who
st with'ut going over wins.

e". Sek,eral small items such as
found in a grocery store, are
tapie orices may or may not be
tudent ;s given a set amount of
pend, such as $5.00. He then
em at a time. The prices are
e student is told the total as

If he can choose 7 items with-
the $5.:10 limit, he wins

GAME 3: "Price Tag". Show 5 items to the contestant and
give him 5 price tags with the prices. written
on them. The contestant must place the correct
price tag on each item to win. (JC 5.1)

GAME 4: "Match-Up". Show 10 items, the contestant must
place those of approximately the same value in
pairs. (JC 5.2)

GAME 5: "Range Finder". Make a chart on poster board
of a scale showing $100.00 intervals from 0 to
$5,000.00. Make a movable range finder that
covers a $300.00 interval. Show the student
an item. Start moving the range finder at 0
and instruct the contestant to say "STOP" when
the range finder reaches the range in which
he thinks the price of the item falls. (The
numbers used on the chart can be varied. For
example, a chart that goes from 0 to $50.00 with
$5.00 intervals) (JC 5.3)
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I L.1111.0 LI%

ACTIVITIES COMMON TO MANY JOBS

GENERAL CLEANING OTHER ACTIVITIES

remove trash use telephone to take messages
sweep tie with string or rope
vacuum measure weight or-length
dust yard work: rake, mow, weed, trim
clean ashtrays count items
clean, polish furniture read labels, directions
scrub, polish, wax floors (hand or machine) mark, remark, stamp, tag, or label ite

wash windows wrap or unwrap packages
wash walls transport by stock cart
burn trash sack merchandise

spread dust covers
seal packages
replenish supplies
rack or shelve merchandise
load and unload articles
make local deliveries or run errands
sort by si7g, colo'r, shape, quality, e
clean up b,ins, farm buildings, yard
hose down floors, walks, steps
wash or polish car
press or iron by hand
dig with pick or shovel

C;C.1 )



APPENDIX E

CROSS-REFERENCE OF SELECTED OBJECTIVES AND MATERIALS

Note: These references serve two purposes:
(1) To indicate the level of skills required to function in the text
(2) To indicate the content areas included so a teacher may use particular sections

unit he/she is teaching

Ling Dollars and Sense
FC(AlUll FLAVIIJIICI

Belmont, California
1963 edition Book 2

.

Bc

Tre.

-----i

42

8E

12

ti

Wages and Budgets

JA1 Arithmetic sight vocabulary throughout boa throughout book

46-48, 50-54, 62
74,98-104
thr-ciiTsobddk
t roug out 'oo

JA2 Writes number words 121, 124, 125
JA3 Reads and writes'numbers throughout book -

75-, :JA4 Adds and §716T1-acts

JA5 Multiplies and divides
23-28, 62-68,
79-81-

t roug out 'oo

-

throwhout book'
t roug out 'ooJA6 Applies aritimietic skills

JA(M)T Counts money and makes change 4-22, 40-45 55 2-3 ti

JA(M)2 Banking services
.

,

448, 50-54,
74, 98-104

5;

,

7EJA(M)3 Checking accounts 115, 123
JA M)4 Sales tax
Tg(M)5 Understands percent 6i

JA(M)6 Budgets 94, 97, 103-114

I

4-7, 11-15
17-18, 57-92,
105-106
840, T9 -21
26 28, 44JA(T)2 Uses A.M. and P.M. .

JA(T)6 Hours, wages, deductions
JV10 91-93 : throughout book
TM Tnctallmonsf huvirn - ------TT7TITTA

JC1E Eins ardyecelpts
4
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APPENDIX E .

CROSS-REFERENCE OF SELECTED OBJECTIVES AND MATERIACS A.

s seve two purposes:
e the level of skills required to function in the text
e the content areas included so a teacher may use particular sections as supplements to a
e is teaching

Using Dollars and Sense Mathematics in Living
IGUIVIl FUVIIZIIGSZ

Belmont, California
1963 edition

1

.

Book 2

ViTgreand Budgets

t'roughout book

IF-1141.1.. UUVIIJIllfl

Boulder, Colorado
Book 3

LAJ.

.

Book 4
Banking

.

throughout book

Credit, Loans
and Taxes

vocibular throughout book ffroughout be

-tirds 121, 124, 125,,
46-48, 50-54, 62
74, 98-104

42-49, 52-56,
88-91, 94-96,
122-125 , 6 39-43, 99

numbers throughout book throughout book throughout book throtnhout be
t rou-g-hotTEThi

is 2 , :-3', , -, t roug.but goo t roug out goo

rt ivides

23-28, 62-68,
79-81 throughout book

t rou9hout book throughout book
throughout book
840, 21-56,
57-74, 77 15-43

is skills t roug lout OO
ma es ciange 4-22, 40-45, 55 2-3

,

'ts 115, 123
,6-k:, 0-
74, 98 -104 75-127

.

,

4-6, 99
46-66

cent

4-7, -

17-18, 57-92,
105-106

67-74 throughout bb

94, 97, 103-114

.M.

8- TO, T-9:21

26-28, 44
Auctions

.

91-93 throughout book
I-1721nr, lin_liA

4-5, 65=66
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HOUSEKEEPING CHORES

Kitchen Bathroom.

/
, t

Washing, drying, putting away Cleaning tub

dishes and utensils Cleaning sift and counter
i

Cleaning sink ;Cleaning toilet (inside -Aid

Wiping counters, stove top, % I out

table top, etc. . Cleaning fixtures (soap

Cleaning and defrosting ; dishes, toothbrush hold-

refrigerator ers, etc.) and applio4es
Cleaning stove and oven (electric toothbrushes,

Emptying trash water picks, etc.)

Cleaning trash can Cleaning walls, tile, and
Cleaning windows woodwork
Washing flout Cleaning mirrors and

Waxing floor- windows
Cleaning walls and woodwork ,Replacing soiled linen

Straightening up cupboards Cleaning floor

and drawers Emptying trash
Wiping or cleaning fixtures gleaning trash can

and appliances

..

Living Room, Den, Family Room
4

Dusting furniture
Polishing furniture
Vacuuming upholstered furni-

ture

Polishing or waxing floors (if
uncarpeted)

Vacuuming carpets
Cleaning or dusting walls and

woodwork
Cleaning mirrors and windows
Emptying and washing ashtrays
Dusting lamps,.bric-a-brac,

pictures, etc.

-18T-
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HOUSEKEEPING CHORES

Bathroom Living Room, Den, Family Room Bedroom

away Cleaning tub Dusting furniture

1Cleaning sink and counter Polishing furniture

Cleaning toilet (inside and Vacuuming upholstered furni-
,

t.p, I out) ture

,Cleaning fixtur.-s (soap Polishing or waxing floors (if

dishes, toothbrush hold- uncarpeted)

ers, etc.) and appliances Vacuuming carpets
(electric toothbrushes, Cleaning or dusting walls am!

water picks, etc.) woodwork
Cleaning walls, tile, and Cleaning mirrors and windows

woodwork Emptying and fishing ashtrays

,Cleaning mirrors and Dusting lamps, bric-a-brac,

windows pictures, etc.
work ,Replacing soilea linen
rds Cleaning floor

Emptying trash
ures Cleaning trash can

4'.
t_

-181-

Making up bed
Changing linens
`Dusting furniture

Relishing furniture
Vacuuming, dusting, and sweep-

ing floors
Polishing or waxing floors

(if uncarpeted)
.

Cleaning mirrors and windows,
Cleaning or dusting walls

and woodwork
Dust1ng\lamps, bric-a-brac,

pictures, etc.
Putting clothes away

...
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INTROWCTION
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the third phase, which was began during the second
year but expanded during the third year was field testing.
A total of 38 teachers of FAR students in Alachua.,°Baker,
Bradford, Cambia, and Union Counties were asked to
participate in the field testing and 27 did participate.
These teachers were asked to work with the objectives
making recommendations regarding clarity, appropriatness
for their lei el, meaningfulness, and the placement of the
specific objectives within the total curriculum. Secondly,
teachers were asked to suggest activities and materials for
the accomplishment of the objectives. Feedback from the
teachers was obtained through:

(a) A daily log kept by the teachers showing the
objectives to be taught or evaluated, th9
participating students, the time spent Oh the
objectives, and co,milents regarding teaching

toward the objectives.
(1)) A workbook in which teachers wrote the activitie!

materials, and resources used for each objective
and comments regarding the objectives.

(c) A random sample of test items was given to some
of the students to determine appropriatness of
the objectives.
the LMR Curriculum Specialist met with teachers
in groups and individaully to discuss the
objectives.

Ca the Jas..s of the it:1°111.100n thus obtained cbjectiv(

were revised again, re-sequenced, added, or omitted. rhe

activities, materials, and resources were added to the
objectives for this document.

P.



USING THE CURRICULUM GUIDE

Ihe objectives were ii,uded into the four love's of
Pr: Jty, Interlediate, J,)lor and Senior High partly as
A s-uvcnii2nce to the tt -'er and partly as an initial
,tep in developing a sy-terk of accountability. Much
-oie o\tLnsive investigatiJn and field testing would
riced tai' -o conducted for the latter purpose, but the
,ulde :.,ht serve in tht eantiiiic as an approximation

,t exdectation. oi-a_ver, as in any good
te,tinc,, the ,tudent nec.!, to be taken from where
o is to aS far as he Lq, go, and recognition must
given to the differe't achievement levels withjp

the :,tudent as well as .kt')Irk the class. Thus the
teacher .ust_not feel rL-tkicted to just one level of
the uaticulul

L erin IcetiVec

frst letter 1,. 1, tu the level

= Pri

lnteolkate

--)enior

e Ict-tel or ,i( )f letters refers ,u
t,t1 area (4' learnpl::

2 I istenin,_;

= 5,i'L k

R - Reading
- 'Aitting

\ %tithnetic, Ikts arA Pioee-.ses
AIA) -oney

I - "TitrPtic, c

'!ea

;11\ 11011.1nClItal
= VOCari011al

S = Social
= Physical

The number precedilg th
objective within each of the

The final number, folloi
to the specific objective wil

Thus PAS.4 is thy: fourth
of the fifth interim Ojectil
and Processes).

//
Using the Objectises

In an attempt tO"providt

behavioral objectives are fal
behaviors rarely occur in is4
taught in isolation. Most of
with other objectives througt
of acfivities. The more fami
the objectives, the easier,,i1

Originally, sample tes/tk

were going to be included ini
omitted due to space and bec4
field test nachers and Sped
the objectives practically pi*
often one activity can test
it i! recommended that object
item eirst a pre teS,I--

passec the item, then actdv
toward that objective.

I

Using_ Activities, Materials

Field test teachers wroJ
and resources they used to h
Specific Objective. The Spe
each Interim OLjective for
activities and materials.



HsING,DIE CURRICULUM WIDE

uert_ ilito the four levels of
c, Junior and senior High partly as
e te.cher and partly as an initial
sw:t_ri of accountability.\Much
tigatiun and field testing would
for the latter purpose, but the
the ,..:antimu as an approximation

on. 1:owt.ver, as in any good
needs to be taken from where
e- can go, and recognition must
ere=ct achievement levels within
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The number preceding the decimal refers to the intern
objective within each of the general areas above.

The final number, following the decimal point, refers
to the specific objective within each interim objective. -

Thus PA5.4 is the fourth specific behavioral objectivt
I

of the fifth interim objective of Primary Arithmetic (Fact
and Processes).

Using the Objectives

In an attempt to provide a sequential curriculUM, the
behavioral objectives are fairly specific. Such specifid
behaviors rarely occur in isolation nor should they be
taught in isolation. Most objectives can be correlated
with other objectives through careful planning and selecti
of activities. The more familiar the user becomes with
the objectives, the easier it will be to combine them.

Originally, sample test items for each objective
were going to be incluued in the guide. These were
omitted due to space and because it was the opinion of the
field test teachers and Specialists that the wording of
the objectives practically piovide test items. Purthermo
often one activity can test several objectives. Generally
it is recommended that objectives be presented as a test
item first-- a pre--test- and, if the student has not
passed the item, then activities be conducted to instruct 1

toward that objective.

Using Activities, Materials, and Resources

Field test teachers wrote the activities, materials,
and resources they used to help students accomplish each
Specific Objective. The Specialists combined these within
each Interim Objective for ease of use and added additional
activities and materials. 353
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Recording Student

Teachers in the participating counties are being ask(
to develop a system of recording objectives achieved by ee
student. Eventually it is anticipated that the same syst(
would be used by all teachers. One suggestion has been a
small booklet listing each objective and three point
Checking system (e.g. complete acquistion of objective,
occasional kmqnstration of skill, no success with objecti
yet or no exp6§6re). Another suggestion has been a singl(
card for each level or a file folder with objectives for
each level on the four sides. These might be arranged in
square with the four goal areas on each side and the inter
and specific objectives listed under each goal area (see
Individualized Readn Instruction by Frank D. Taylor et e
L(Tv-FrEblishing ompany,Upnver, Colorado, ,80222, page 12
for an example of this type arrangement).

Regardless of the system used a record should be kept
of the student's accomplishment of the objectives in order
to avoid duplication or omission. Selected review and
reinforcement will be necessary of course, but careful
record keeping will elimate the time wasting practice
of having students "learning" what they already know or
what they are not ready to learn.



Special Note to Users of

SinCe each level of the curriculum represents a span of
three or four years, and since teachers had the objec-
tives for field testing only for one year or,less,
naturally the teachers did not work on all the objectives.
Therefore, activities and materials were suggested for
about one-third of the objectives. The curriculum
specialists, Linda Rockwell and Veronica Rusehmeier,
filled in on those objectives for which no suggestions
or few suggestions were made.

However, at the Senior High level, there were three
additional problems. First, there were fewer Senior
High teachers (as a matter of fact, all the secondary
teachers combined Junior and Senior High). Secondly,
those teachers tended to make fewer suggestions than
the Primary, Intermediate, and Junior High teachers
had made. Finally; the Senior High level was the
last to go out for field testing, and the last level
to he brought back for compilation and revision.

the Senior High Level

Thus, the curriculum specialists tr.
time (with Federal Project deadline
to the Senior High as they would lj

As a result, there are some object;
High level for which there are no
materials suggested, and many for 1.

types of activities are suggested.

It is ow- ribloe that the objectives

general activities, and the activii
resources provided at other levels
with ideas upon which they can exp.
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the Senior High Level

Thus, the curriculum specialists had insufficient
time (with Federal Project deadlines) to add as much
to the Senior High as they would liked to have done.

As a result, there are same objectives at the Senior
High level for which there are no activities or
materials suggested; and many for which only general
types of activities are suggested.

It is our hope that, the objectives themselves, the

general activities, and the activities, materials, and
resources provided at other levels will provide users
with ideas upon whi ;h they can expand.
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Upon completion of the =AZ program the learner shall' demonstrate an.ability to use the basi

(reading, writing, speL.ing) and arithmetid ai.ills to successfdly Compete in the world of'
<-

demonstrate an awareness of his environment-

'I R1INAI, OBJCCTIVE

The EMR learner exhibit proficiency in exptessive.and receptive language skills

Senior ;;igh Listening - 1 - Can repeat major points of a speech or presentation

SI1.1 :StAr listening to a presentation, the student Will ,Tell students ahead of time
. repeat c.t. least three major points from the presentation ;asked at the end of -a IDT:e,Se04

to the teacher's satisfaction. who can answer them. 4:--"

t

Seiur Ligh Listening - 2 - Shc4s logical thinking by asking pertillent questions of

SL2.1
question

.

. , ...- -4,. -

-iter Listening to a speech, the student4'willag on
,

e Studenta shoUld iict14,

out the-speech to the teacher's satisfaction.
1

every Speech. weer _-'e,
-iby praising or .givqnrpoil

. k

Senior nip Listening - - Can ':tactfully- have a speaker repe.atukat W4..'said::_forgisS
.

.

;,1.3.1 given t,-te situation in which the,studerit does not

TWYMfoiderstandsomething in an oval Statement,'he,,
will as the speaker to repeat 1bat was,rsaid to' toe

teacher's 'satisfaction.

4/

;

Y;
0..4100 4!

Rea& "-4 11-stsidentS to as1,
stand etkihg: Dtifing
try to dOtera* -if .0
massing .gornething. .



SENIOR HIGH
LISTENING

0"

. GOAt

e FARiprogram the leArner $1.1 demonstrate an ability to use the basic language skills

ening) and arithmetic skills to successfully comp!!e in the world of work. He shall also

ess of his e'Avironment. -*

TEMINAL OBJECTIVE

xllibit proficiency in expressive and receptive language skills

1 Can repeat.major points of a speech or presentation

to a presentation, the student hill ,Tell students ahead of tame that there will be questionS

major points from tIte presentation "Isked at the end of a presentation. aye points to those

sfaction. ho can answer them.

- 2 - Shows logical thinking by asking pertinent questions of a speaker

ig to a speeca, the studen ill asl, one Students should not be expected to ask questions after

eeca to the teacher's satis; ,every speech. however, encourage them to ask questions

by praising or giving points for good questions.

dan tactfu:1) have a speaker repeat what was said for 4sSed content

..I.I.111...-

tion in t,e student does not

uetain in an oral statement, ae
to repeat 1.-hat was said to the

n.

0 9

Remind students to ask questions if they don't unifier -`

stand something. During discussions after presentations,

try to determine if students are realizing when ,they are

missing something.

-7-



Senior high Listening 4 Listens to a speaker's completed statement without interrupting

SL4.1 In a situation in which the student is required to
Triteh to a speech, he does so without interrupting the
speaKer to the teacher's satisfaction.

SL4.2 In actual classroom situations, the student will

ITT5h to his teacher's or peer's statements dithout
interrupting to the teacher's satisfaction.

Observe stidents during every
to those who continually inter

Senior High Listening 5 - Can follow fairly complex directions

5.1 Given oral directions of more plan five parts, the . ,Plan craft and vocatignai prOJ

ptudent will correctly follow, the directions in sequence, get practice in followirif

to the teacher's satisfaction.

SL5.2 After receiving directions on a work plan, the
gfirdat will complete the task to the teacher's satis-

faction.

Senior High Listening - 6 - Can interpret messages

SL6.1 liven an oral message, the student will correctly Create situations in which

iTTE-pret the message to the teacher's satisfaction, If 'thelse is a telephone in t*

on telephone'duty. ; ',----

Give each student a message.*

,:SL6., Given a written message, the student will .read and ...lass. Have them re- record if

7:TiTi;,-,ret the message to the teacher's satisfaction. . and compare.
i n.61

-1



BASPCSEILLS
SENIOR HIGH

. /LISTENING

Listens to a speaker's completed statement without interrupting

in which the student is required to
e does so without interrupting the
r s satisfaction.

groom situations, the student sill
s or peer's statements 060obt

eadher g satisfaction.

A

Observe students during everyday activities.
to thole who continually interrupt.

p

Speak

Can follow fairly complex directions

ections of more than five parts, the Plan craft and Vocational projects in such a way that'studen

y follow the directions in sequence, will get practice in following aseries of directions.

sfaction.

g directions on a work plan, the
the task to the teacher's satis-

Can interpret messages

message, the student 1,111 correctly Create situations in which students are given messages.

to the teacher's satisfaction. If there is s telephone in the facility, have students be

on telephone .duty. .

,, Give ea, student a message to record at the beginning of

321 mes ge, the student will read and class. Have them re-record the message at the end bf class4

to tfe teacher's satisfaction. and compare.



44 0.

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE
4

The 41IN/learner -,-ill exhibit proficiency in expressive and receptive language skills

Senior High Speaking 1 - Can express his needsland concerns tactfully, to employer-and pe,

SSp1.1 The student will correctly express his needs to
employer and peers in at least three simulated situations
to the teacher's satisfactiont e.g. Problems with his
job or task; personal or family illness; extenuating cir-
cumstances; injury in the line of duty; peer `harassment
employer harassment; advice from employer; etc.

While working with students
on the student's evaluation s]

Educational Design Inc.: Won't
II: Getting a Job' 1:

Senior High Speaking Speaks before others with ease anciconfidence

SSp2.l In an actual job interviews or in a simulated situ- Create role play situations 4
at `ion in which a stranger plays the role of interviewer, employee relationships,,emplO
the student will speak with ease and coilfidence as ddter- When an occasion arises, haver
mined by the interviewer and to the interviewer's satis- freshnents to guests. Discus:
faction.

Observe how students handle #

SS 2.2 _Given the opportunity to speak with strangers in
e c assroom, the student will do so with ease and con-

fidence as determined by and to the satisfaction of the
teacher.

SSn2.3 In an actual job situation, or in simulated situa-
tions with strangers playing the role of customers, the
student ill perform the necessary services speaking with
ease, to the satisfaction of the supervisor or teacher.

t:r0
rof

Educational Design Inc.: Wor16
I II: Getting a Job

-9-



TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

exhibit proficiendy in expressive and receptive language skills

BASIC STILLS
SENIOR lima
SPEAKING

- Can express his needs and concerns tactfully to employer and peers

11 correctly express his needs to
at least thrpe simulattAnaituations
faction. e.g. Probl,ns-ulth his
or family illness; extenuating #T-
the line of duty; peer harassment;
dvice from employer; etc.

While working with students on the job, include this concept
on the student's evaluation sheet.

Educational Design Inc.: World of Wor1, I: Oil the Job, and
II; Getting a Job

Speaks before others with ease and confidence

ob interview, or in a simulated situ-
ger plays the role of interviewer,
with else and confidence as deter-

er and to the interviewer's satis-

rtunity to speak with strangers in
dent will do ,so ith'ease and con-
by and to the satisfaction of the

ob situation, or in simulated situa-
laying the role of customers, the
e necessary services speaking with

ion of the supervisor or teacher.

!Create role play situations for job interviews, customer:
!employee relationships, employer- employee relationships, dtc
!When an occasion arises, have students make and serve re- ,-
freshments to guests. Discuss proper manner beforehand.
Observe how students handle themselves (Correlate with SS23),

Educational.Desigr Inc.: World of Work, I: On the Job, and
II: Getting a Job

-9-



Senior High Speaking - 3 Expands imcabulary to adult living

SS 3.1 The student will use descriptive um :cis in his

F17-iiTaay speaking to the satisfaCtion of the teacher.

r

SSp3,2 The student will use technical words related to
his vocation to the teacher's satisfaction'(See Appen-
dix A )

Given common words, the student will stafe one
synonym for each to the teacher's satisfaction.

SSp3t4- Given sets of two honours, the student will.
correctly define each word in the set 90% of the time.

SSp3.5 Given sets of two antonyms, the student will,
correctly define each word in the set 90% of the time.

B.

S

Ilelateyorking vocabulary
gardening, woodworking, etc
orally partkular termin6'ld1

Use Hollywood Squa!ms and IA
antonyms, etc.

Senior High Language Speaking - 4 - Is able to give directions clearly

SSp4.I In actual situations,-the student will give direc-
=learly and precisely to the teacher's satisfaCtion.

exa.Tie: He can giv dire ions on how to get same-
. where, how to do something, etc.

-,

Have a student-give directic
community. The class mus:t
give."Hbw To"\speeches.
"supervisor" to help younge4
directions.
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/BASIC SKILLS
' SENIOR HIGH

SPEAKING

- Expands vocabulary to adult living-

11 use descriptive words in his
e satisfaction of the teacher.

:'1l use technical words related to

acher's satisfactionqSee Appen-,

ords, the student will state one
e teacher's..satisfaction.

two hononyms,-the student will
word in the. set 90% of the time.'

tulantonyms, the student will
word in the set 90% of the time.

Relate corking vocabulary to cooking class, sewing,
gardening, woodworking, etc. Have students describe
orally particular-terminology.

Use Hollywood Squares and modified Password for hynonyms
antonyms, etc.

peaking - 4 - Is able to give directions clearly

.1
tions, the student will give direc-

isely to the teacher's satisfaction.

ive directions-en how te get sane-
ing, etc.

4Have a student give directions to a particular place in the
community. The class must guess the place. Have students't
give "How To" speeches. Assign an older student as a
"supervisor" to help younger ones in tasks requiring
directions.



Senior High Language Speaking 5 - Uses correct English when speaking

SSpS.l In everyday situations
tifficient English grammar so

can understand him.

...../..posNo
the student will use Make crossword puzzles usin
t the teacher and his peers word as the clue for the WO

Password game. See (Append

SAS' Given 20 words orally, half of which are slang, the
stdErTt will identify the slang words with 90% accuracy.

SS05.3 Given ten popular slang words, the student will
mime one non-slang substitute for each word.

SS-5.4 liven different situations, the student will state
eilTe-r or not the use of slang is appropriate in each

situation with 90% accuracy.

Senior High Language Speaking - 6 -ekes- social introductions

SSp6.l In real or simulated situations, the student will
mai,:e social introducations to the teacher' satisfaction.

367

Discuss the importance of a
including grammar and slang.
have students determine whe
to use their best speech ha

Derive a list of slang war
write them on the board, 1

beside them. Discuss when
and are not appropriate.

Make crossword puzzles usin
standard words in the puzzl

Survey students to see if
t ions. If pot, see the ,1

objectives and activitieS.



eaking Uses correct English when speaking

ra 3., 4.-Se %.+4.4-4-.04,4

SENIOR HIGH
LANGUAGE: SPEAKING

a

- r

ituations, the student will use
emmar so that the teacher and his peers

orally, half of which are slang, the
the slang words with 90% accuracy.

ular slang words, the student will
bstitute for each word.

nt situations, the student will state
e of slang is appropriate in each
curacy.

Speaking - 6 - Makes social introductions

ulated Idtuatiuns-, the student will
tions to the teacher satisfaction.

367

Make crossword puzzles using the slang version of the
word as the clue for the word in the puzzle. Play modifU:
Password game. See (Appendix B).

Discuss the importance of appropriate spee h patterns
including grammar and slang. Describe si, uations and
have students determine whether or not ey should try
to use their best speech. habits.

Derive a list of slang words from the students and
write them on the board. _Write, the n-slang substitutesJ
beside them. Discuss when and wher these words are
and are not appropriate.

make crossuerd puzzles using slang words as clue-g,for
standard words in the puzzle.

O

Survey students to see ifithey know how to make introduc-
tions. If not, see the Junior High level for specific
objectives and activities.

1



Senior High Language Speaking - - Demon.,trates proper use of the telephone in social an&

SS 7.1 In real or simulated situati s the student will
use the telephone for social situati s including (1)
locating a number or `getting it fram.information (2) dialing
the number (3) asking fOr tip person wanted (4) using .

appropriate greeting and cicsing_(5) properly modulating,,
voice (6) appropriate ansl,iering, the telephone (7) giving
and tak" c

-,../
SSo7.2 'In a' simulated job situation, the student will
5;ionsirate L per use of telephone to the teacher's
,satisfaction including (1) correctly making calls (2)
politely and appropriately answering the phone (3) taking
orders or messages, (4) politely asking someone to hold
wheit necessary (5) properly modulating voice.

0.

Make up complex tasks c
example: Give the stud

him you heard of a joh-
Ids task is to find thi
(simulated- the teachei
employer) and make an,a
Vary the tasks to enco*
situations.`

-

If there is a telephom
students telephone duty
cliSs, student on duty;



Speaking - 7 - Demonstrates proper use cf the

BASIC SKILLS
.SENIOR HIGH
LANGUAGE: SPEAKING

telephone in social and business situations (See SS6).

ulated situations, the student will
social situations including (1)

getting it from information (2) dialing
for the person wanted (4) using

and closing (5) properly modulating
ly answeriu the telephone (7) giving

d job situation, the student will
e of telephone to the teacher's
g (1) correctly making calls (2)
ately answering the phone (3) taking
) politely asking someone to hold
perly modulating voice.

44.

069

-12-

Make up complex tasks concerning telephone use. For
example: Give the student a telephone book. Tell
him you heard Of a job at a parti..ular business.
His task is to find the number, place the call
(simulated- the teacher plays the role of perspectiy
employer)- and make an appointment for an interview.
Vary the tasks to encompass a variety of possible
situations.

If there is a telephone in the facility, assign
students telephone duty. If the phone rings during
class, student on duty quietly goes.to answer it.

0



READ

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

The DR learner will demons rate proficiency in those reading skills which will provide him
time and vocational reading activities.

Senior High Reading Skills,- 1 - Attains maximum reading proficiency and uses it in all cur

SR1.1 Given reading material on his level, the student will
independently use structural, phonetic, and context clues
to attack unknown words Kith 90% accuracy.

SR1.2 Provided with a selection of material on his indepen-
UEFF-reading level in all curriculum areas, the student will
answer questions regarding the main idea with 90% accuracy.

SR1,3 Provided wii4 a selection of material on his indepen-
dent reading levelvin all curriculum areas,,the student
will ans'INer questions regarding specific detail with 90%
accuracy.

SR1,4 The student will read test material written on his
Iiidendent reading level in all curriculum areas with 90%,
accuracy.

3'

Structure activities so studen.
either individually to the teal
a whole. Observe students use
and contextual clues; Make
students have been assigned to

Magazines, books, pamphlets, el
FR: Foundations of Citizenship
New Readers Press: Be Informed
Xerox: Pals Paperbacks
Fearon: Pacemaker Classics; St'i

Adventure
Barnell Loft: Specific Skill
Scholastic: Action Kit and ACE

-13-



BASIC_ SKiLL§
SENIOR HI(`'
READING SKI LS

TERNin(la OBJECTIVE

44.

demonstrate proficiency in those reading skills which will provide him with a basis for-leisure
ading activities.

ills - 1 - Attainscraxiimmn reading proficiency and uses it in all curriculum areas

aterial on his level, the student will
ctural, phonetic, and context clues
s with 90% accuracy.

selection of material on his indepen-
all curriculum areas, the student will
ding the main idea with 90% accuracy.

selection of material on his indepen-
all curriculum areas, the student
regarding specific detail with 90%

1 fead test material written on his
vel in all curriculum areas with 90%

7

Structure activities so students will read orally
either individually to the teacher or to the class
a whole. Observe students use of structural, phone ic,
and contextual clues. Make up questions regarding..materiai
students have been assigned1to read.

Magazines, boOks, pamphlets, etc.
FR: Foundations of Citizenship
New Readers Press: Be Informed
Xerox: Pals Paperbacks

Fearon: Pacemaker Classics; Stoiy Books and True
Adventure

Barnell Loft: Specific Skill Series.
Scholastic: .,ction Kim and ActionLibrary

-13-
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Senior High Reading Skills L. '

1.

Reads for personal it
'Of materials

BAST]
SEMI
REM

understanding and leisure,

SR2.l The student will read and explain to the teacher's
AItistaction 75% of the functional words found in Appendix A

5R2.2 Given a variety of material; on his interest and
readi4s4level, the student will select materials for his
leisure once every 3 - 4 weeks.

Fj

I

Survey students on funct
indivilual basis of si
cards, crossword puzzlOs

Have students bting in
pamphlets found at gas .s
Have students list-place
like to go.

Encourage student
or things to make
file,

Fearon: Pacemaker Classi
Xerox; Pals Paperback$V
Scholastic Book Services

r



I
BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGI
READING EKILLS

l's - 2 - Reads for personal information, understanding and leisure using a variety
of materials

read and explain to the teacher's
e functional words found in Appendix A

of materials on hi.; interest and
dent Dili select materials for his
4 weeks

Survey students qn functional words. 'leach on an
individual basis of sight. vocabulary using flash
cards, crossword puzzles,, word hunts, etc.

Have students bring,in free information such as travel
pamphlets found at gas stations. Plan a dream trip.
Have students list-places they would and would not
Like to go.

Encourage students to look for interesting recipes
or things to make in magazines or newspapers. Make a
file,

Fearon: Pacemaker Classics, Story Books, True Adventure
Xerox: Pals Paperbacrs, lam Your World
Scholastic Book Services: Action Libraries

isaukaalheatilsimMedwaelii..



Senior High Reading Skills 3 Reads rules and regulations for protection and direction

SR3.1 The student will read and explain the meaning of
75775f the Vocationally Related Words found in Append A.

SR3.2 Given 8 - 10 written rules or regulations pertaining
to protection and direction on the job, the student will read
6 and explain their meaning, to the teacher's satisfaction.

SR3.3 Given five written rules of 2 or more sentences in
length pertaining to a job and given at least one example
each of infractions of those rules, the student will select
the rule being broken with 100% accuracy.

Many of the larger busine
and grocery store chains
one of these to use as a
regulations. Nake up fic
company rules. On field
to discuss rules. Teach
sight vocabulary on an in
cards, crossutrd puzzles

Senior High Reading Skills 4 Reads occupational material required on-t1',..jc.

SR4.1 Given order forms and labels pertaining to the job,
e.g. order blanks, sick leave forms, stacking directions,
the student will read and complete the forms with 80%
accutacy.

SR4.2 During on tne job training, the student will read all
labels, -arms, order blani,s and other occupational material
required with SO accuracy.

U I ti

-15-

Bring in or/have students
sample labels and forms

Simulate waitress job, st
etc. including filling ou
as part of each unit or

Also read directions in m
appliances.



BASIC 'SKILLS

SENIOR HIGH
READING SKILLS

ills - 3 - Reads rules and regulations for protection and direction which pertain to jobs

I read and explain the meaning of
y Relaxed Words found in Appendix A.

itten rules or regulations pertaining
ction on the job,sthe student will read
anilg, to the teacher's satisfaction.

ten rules of 2 or more sentences in
job and-given at least one example
those rules, the student will select

with 100% accuracy.

Many of the larger businesses such as department store
and grocery store chains have employee handbooks. Get'
one of these to use as a resource for sample rules and
regulations. Make up fictional characters who break
company rules. On field trips to job sites, ask guide

= to discuss rules. Teach vocationally related words as
sight vocabulary on an individual basis'using flash
cards, crossword puzzles, word hunts, etc.

ills - 4 Reads occur_tional material required on-the-job

s and labels pertaining to the job,
leave forms, stacking dire tiers,
d complete the forms with., A0%

b training, the student will read all
anks an otIr occupational material Also read directions in manuals for use of tools andcy appliances

Bring in or have students who are working bring in
sample labels and forms th-* they come in contact with. 1

Simulate waitress job, store clerk, gas station attend
etc. including-filling out forms. This might be covered
as part of each unit or different job!:_



Senior High Lariguagt 4iting 1 - Uses writing sk;11s satisfactorily in all curriculum area

SW1.1 Whenever presented with a situation that requires
writing, the student will legibly write either in cursive
or manuscript, whichever is required to the teacher's
satisfaction.

Qbserve students writing
individually with those s
See the Intermediate and
specific objectives and a

Ikula.....
High Lanzuage Writing 2 Can spell accurately words in all curriculum areas, inc

words needed in filling out application and oth

:he .-tudent will cerTeetly spell 411 words related
tc .1, iorscnal, e:.ucation, and work experience back-

ti.in are usual& neeled on ajob application. e.g.
mcntsame of school, state, his race, his job title,
:-.achines he can ope, ,te, etc.

Teach only the most neces-
Use crossword puzzles, WO

' student make his own spel
one page fcr each letter
students record words as

The student will spell se words the teacher deems
essential to all ..-urriculum .eas, with 80% accuracy.

Language 3 Can take and record nessage7

3,.1 In act,LA1 situations the student call
f-r anytner clearly enough that the

1-crsm ,...in understand the rc-a,.;c:, c: the time.

-16-

`Sake ,imulated tele
taking a \\Titter( message

SSp)



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
LANGUAGE: WRITING

Iicing 1 Uses writing skills satisfactorily in all curriculum areas

ed with a situation that requires
ll l legibly write either in cursive

r is required to the teacher's

Observe students writing on daily assignments. 1brk
I individually with those students who have problems writ

See the Intermediate and Junior High levels for more
I specific objectives and activities.

Criting 2 Can spell accurately i ..ords in all curriculum areas, including vocational words and
1,ords needed in filling out application and other forms

1 cerr,?cti' all 1,ords related
tiro, 1,11. experience back-
ly neeje; on a application. e.g.
city, state, his race,, his lob title,

e, etc.

I spell these ords the teacher deems
cults areas, 1,ith s accuracy.

Teach only the most necessary words as spelling \\lords.
Use crossword puzzles, word hunts, etc. Have each
student make his oun spelling reference book. Provide
one page for each letter of the alphabet and have,
students record words as they arise in daily classwork.

riting taL a.id record lt.,-.,sagt-s

mulate: :F:.tuat.1.7ns t:;%, student :,111

ther .:?earl enough that tht
the :1" 0;7 the tire.

-16-

A;e s::-Iulated telephone calls to students in which
taking a written message is necessary. (See St6 and
SSp-')



Senior High Language Writing - 4 Can write lett rs and thank you notes

SW4.1 In a situation that requires a letter or a thank
Tanbte, the student will write the letter or thank you
mote to the teacher's satisfaction. (See IW8 and JW9)

Senior High Language Writing 5 Can write checks

Discuss the importance of
are in order,

See the Intermediate and
detailed objectives and a

Make up fictitious charac
weddings, babies, birthda,
Have students write,thaakl

S15.1 Given the oral or wr] t(21-. 4c-fling of the name of the
person or agency for whan the ci,eck is to be written, the

student will write the name on the check with 95% accuracy.

SW.5.2 Given checks to write in any amount up to $200, the
Tkpaht c.i11 write the amount in digits and words as required
with 95, accuracy. e.g. $116.95 and One hundred sixteen -and
95/1a).

. SW5.3 The student will fill out checks putting the necessary
IFF6Thatien in the appropriate places uithout error.

-17-

See' the Arithmetic (.bney
Level.

a



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
LANGUAGE: WRITING

lriting 4 - Can write letters and thank you notes

that requires a letter or a thank'
will write the letter or thank you
satisfaction. (See IN and JW9)

Discuss the importance of thank you notes and,when they
are in order.

See the Intermediate and Junior High levels for more.
detailed objectives and activities.

Make up fictitioUs characters who have received gifts f
weddings, babies, birthdays, Christmas, graduation, etc
Have students write thank you notes for these occasions

riting S Can write checks

or wrAten spelling of the name of the
'ham the check is to be written, the
name on the check with 95% accuracy.

wi:tte in ahy amount up to S200, the
amount in digits and words as required
$116.95 and One hundred sixteen and

See the Arithmetic (:oney) section of the Junior High
Level.

1 fill out checks putting the necessary
ropriate place without error.

-17-



Senior High Language Writing Can make inventory records

BASI
SENI
LANN

S6.1 Given a situation in which an inventory is required, 1 Using a relatively standard
the will fill out the inventory record with 100% studenti take inventory of t'
accuracy. of the facility.

Senior High Language Writing 7 Can make up a usable shopping list

SW7.1 riven an oral shopping list, the student will write
worAs or abbreviations for each item and read back the

list at least an hr later with .90i, accuracy.

S1ti7.2 ,-J'ivenla real or simulated situation, the student will
decide what ) needed and write a shopping list to the
teacher's satisfaction.

Have students make up shopp
parties and other cooking_ pro4
needed to get suppiie's for c4
project. I

Senior High Language Aritih; 8 Can forlulate written suggestions for vocational improv

Sis8.1 Given a real classroom situation which could be
IETEIVed, stu,lent will write a suggestion for the
improvement using sufficiently clear grammar, spelling,
and writing tnat the idea can be understood by the teacher,

SW8.2 .ire., a real or hypothetical vocational situation
7:70ineeds improve-lent, the student will write a realistic
suggestion for the wrovement using sufficiently clear
grammar spelling, and writing that 1the 4ms.an be

understood by the teacher.
t..t

After special class activitiel
projects, etc. have students
improvement.



r

riting - Can make inventory recordS

EA$IC SKILLS
-SBNIOHaGH
LANGUAGE: MUTING

/

.=on in which an inventory is required, Using a relatively standard inventory record form, have
out the inventory record pith 100% students take inventory of tne classro and other areas

of the. facility.

r*. ting 7 Can make up a usable shopping list,

opring list, the staent uill write
tions for each item and read back the
ater 1-)0': accuracy.

sinvlated :..-tuation, the student will
,d write a shopping list to the

Have students make up shopping lists
17,ifties and other cooking projects.

needed to get supplies for craft and
project.

fcr food needed for
Lists may also be
other vocational

icing S Lan formulate written suggestivs for vocational improvement

sroon situation ',.hich could be After special class
gill ;rite a suggestion for the projects, etc. have
ciently clear grammar, spelling, ' improvement.
ea can oe understood by the teacher.

hrpothetical vocationA situation
, the sradent will write a realistic
ovement using sufficiently clear
-riting that :the idea can eel -.,
or.

).(

activities such as trips,, parties,
students write suggestions for

9:: 0
,..)

a

It



j
TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

FIR learner will demonstrate functional arithmetic skills necessary for practical in e

Senior High Arithmetic Fundamental Skills 1 Adds and subtracts multi-digit whole numbe

SA1.1 Given any addition or subtraction problem involving
alole numbers, the student will solve them with 90% accuracy.

SAI.2 Given addition or subtraction problems involving money,
tEETstudent will correctly solve 90% of the problems with
correct placement of decimal points.

SA1.3 Given word problems requiring addition or subtraction,
the student will correctly solve 90% of the problems with
correct placement of decimal points, if problems involve
money.

If the student has not att
addition and subtraction
Intermediate and Jr. High
-objectives and activities.
everyday living should be
Orally conduct exercises fl
subtraction':- Keep the pac
this to checking and/savin
"deposit ", "withdrawn" and
and and subtract.

SA1.4 Given multi-step problems involving addition and/or.
RTaction, the student will correctly solve,ofthe

problems e.g. 24 - 132 26*8, with 90% accuracy.

Love Publication CO., Ind



O

TERNEMAL OBJECIIVE

11.8Z1(.. SKILLS

SENIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: FUNDAMENTAL SKILLS

demonstrate functional arithmetic skills necessary for practical independent living in society

c Fundamental Skills 1 Adds and subtracts multi-digit whole numbers

ion or subtraction problem involving If the student has not attained proficiency in simple
udent will solve them with 90% accuracy. addition and subtraction by this level see the

Intermediate and Jr. high levels for more specific
objectives and activities. Word problems involving
everyday living should be the emphasis at this point.

or subtraction problems involving money, Orally conduct exercises i i multi-step addition and
ctly solve 90 of the problems with subtraction. Keep the pace as fast as possible., Relate

decimal points. this to checking and savings accounts by using the terms
"deposit","withdrawn" and "write a ChecO instead of a
and and subtract.

lems requiring addition or subtraction,
ctly solve 90% of. the problems with

decimal points, if problems involve Love Publication Co.,- Individualized Math Instruction

problems involving,addition and/or
nt will correctly solve of the

2 26+8, with 90i accuracy.,

r. r
t.:



.BASIC

SENIOI

ARITft

Senior High Arithmetic Fundamental Skills Expinds multiplication and division skills

SA2.1 Mien unable to remember the product of two single digit
numbers, the student_will use addition to solve the problem
with 90% accuracy,-

SA2.2. Given nultipilLation problems involving one multi-
digit number and one single digit number and requiring carrying,
the student will correctly solve 90% of the Iems.

SA2.3 given multiplication problems involving two
multi -digit numbers, the student will correctly solve 80% of
the prOblems.

SA2.4 The student will divide any whole number with a
iTE;Or up through 0 with 80% accuracty.

SA2.5 The student will solve multiplication or division
problems involving money with 80% accuracy.

el,

6 :I)

Use multiplication and d
individual drill. Keep

_progress of students as
Play multiplication Bing
Roll dice to make up mul
class or individuals and
Apply multiplication and
problems like figuring w

Love Publication Co., In
Instruction, Arithmetic



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH . .

ARITHMETIC: FUNDAMENTAL SKILLS

Fundamental Skills 2 Expands Multiplication and division skills

remember the product of two single digit
will use addition to solve the problem

ation problems involving one multi-
single digit number and requiring carrying,
ctly solve 90% of the problems.

tion problems involving two
the student will correctly solve 80%, of

1 divide any whole number with a
with 80% accuracty.

solve multiplication or division
ey 'th SO% accuracy.

Use multiplication and division flash cards for
individual drill. Keep a wall chart to mark the
progress of students as they learn their tables.
Play multiplication Bingo (Mult-o).
Roll dice to make up multiplication problems for the
class or individuals and for games.
Apply multiplication and division skills to everyday
problems like figuring wages, area, mileage, etc.

Love Publication Co., Individualized Arithmetic
Instruction, Arithmetic Drill Sheets

66'



7--
Senior High Arithmetic Fundamental Skills 3 Uses all fuodamental.ar4hmAic skills by

found `in his environment #.

SA3.1 then asked what arithmetic processes ArFileeicd in
solving a problem related to his environment:the s dent
will state the arithmetic processes involved with p%
accuracy.

SA3.2 Given actual or simulated. situations involving
computations in his daily, routine; (e.g. area of lain
mowing, sharing personal belonging, determining demensions
for a model or dress to be-constructed2reading meters, 4c.)
the student will solve 41e problem using the correct
arithmetic skills with 90% accuracy.

.4

During work in 9ontentipared
cational projeth, point

application possible;

Sellior High Arithmetic Fundamental Skills 4 Can Perform 'arithilletic

SA4.1 Given acWal or simulated situations involving
vocational areas: cooking, sewing, carpentry, faring,
gas station attendance, stock, boy, or domestic' services,
the student will solve problenS using arithMetic skill
necessary for their solution with 90%, accuracy.

C_4

e

functiont related t
c

a dnefter

G

Give students indlviduai Wg

to- actual jOs.theyare hail
vocational intetests.



= FUNDAMENTAL SKILLS

JC Fundamental Skills 7 Uses all fundamental arithmetic skills by applying them to problems
found in his environment

t arithmetic processes are needed in
fated tr, his enviromcnt,the student

tic processes involved with 90%

11

r simulated situations involving
daily routine, (e.g. area of lawn
onal belonging, :letermining demensipns
to be constr=uct&d,reading meters, etc.)

ve the problem using the correct
th 90% accuracy.

tUring work in content areas as well as craft and
vocational projects, point cut any mathematical'
application posgible.

is Fun&oental Skills 4 Can perform arithmetic functions related to his job or jobs

r simuliited s itum ions involving

ooking, sewing, carpcntry, fanning,
ce, stock boy, or domestic services,

ve problems using arithmetic skins
solution with 90% accuracy.

1

Give students individual math as/gnme ts as they relate
to actual jobs they are holding or to.particular
vocational interests.



senior High Arithnetic Money 1 Uses skills associated with the exchange of goods an

S_;(` fl Placed in a situation involving the exchange of
goods for money (purchasing clothing, food, appliances,
etc.) the E' student will count out the amount of money
needed to make the purch:1,:e (not exceed $100.00), with
1001 accuracy.

5A(M.2 Placed in a situation inolving the-purChasing
Fr-Tries on a weekl or :nonthly basis, tht student will

accurate record account and tabulate his
receints accuracy.

re'

c \(; it iven a sales
or :TTITI Dance, etc.) the

purchase, and
a,4 compared to

a,1 (L;rocery, 'aedicines, clothing,

student will list ten items he or
sic);\ in hritten form the difference

original price, with 109% accuracy

ne :tuc'ent. parchase at least 20 items and
sales tax r t..e total amount with 130% accuracy'.

c..
*4 .)

Prepare a class store of
If a cash register is.av
items and give money to
can also be used. Cashi
Have students compare pr
several different stores.
Consumerism 1)

Milton Bradley, Count Y
DLM Coins and Bills
Fearon, Using Dollars an
Pruett Publicatin., 77).,

Bk 1: Buying
rk lising,goney ies.



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: MONEY

c Money 1 Uses skills associated with the exchange of goods and money

situation involving the exchange of
Ilasink clothing, food, appliances,

will count out the amount of money
Chase (not exceed 5100.00) , with

situation involving the purchasing
klv or monthly basis, tht student
rd.'F this acomt and tabulate his
curac-.

es ad rgroeery, ,-ledicinesi clothing,

is student will list ten items he or
d shoI, in written form the difference
o/the.nriginal price, with 100% accuracy.

will 1-Irchase at least 20 items and
for the tc,tal ,,r.ncunt with 1005 accul;acy.

Prepare a class store of empty containers with prices.
If a cash register is available have students /buy"
items and give money to cashie\ An adding machine
can also be used. Cashier musLthake correct change.
Have students compare prices of particular items in
several different stores. (See Intermediate
Consumerism 1)

Milton Bradley, Count Your Change Game
DLM Coins and Bills

Fearon, Using Dollars and Cents, Money Makes Sense
Pruett P6BITChtion Co., `Mathematics in Living
Bk 1: Buying
FR Using ?Money Series



Senior High Aritluwtie

SA(M)2.1 The student will
FFT7TriTT And saving account ,,,

pass l'ook, by stating the
Idth 100% accuracy.

2 allitains a checking,and saving account if he has an inc
one for future income (See SW6)

.tynsrate his knowledge of a
nth an actual or simulated
lius made and chat each mean

.

See Juniol High Arithmetic (Mon
objectives and activities conce
checking and savings account.
If there is an actual budget for
sewing; woodworking, etc., let's
a running balance.
Utilize a behavior modification
checking accounts. Each student
monthly statement, etc. Work is
weekly "paycheck" which is "depo
(perhaps by a student "telier-bo
of balance in each account. S
other reinforcements by writing

May fex:Mathemat ics for



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HI(
ARITHMETIC: MONEY

n.; 'aintains a.checking and saving account if he has an income, and knows how to maintain
one for future income (See SW6)

ill 17,. on Irate his knowledge of a
otult an actual nr aced
e k:Itries made and .hat each mean

See Junior HighaitImetic (Money) for more detailed
objectives and ArtivitiPs concerning the- mechanics of
checking and savings account. .

If there is an actual budget for money to be spent in cooking,
sewing, woodworking, etc., let students keep an account of
a panning balance.

Utilize a behavior modification program that,runs on
checking accounts. Each student has an account, checkbooks,
monthly statement, etc. Work is rewarded by a. daily or
weekly "paycheck" which is "deposited". Records are kept
(perhaps by a student "teller-bookkeeper" or the teacher)
of balance in each account. Student keeps "free time" or
other reinforcements by writing a check on his account.

Mayfex:Mathematics for Employment, Mathematics for Family
Living

.



BAS

ARI

Senior Mtj Arithmetic -Ion,, 3 Has sow understanding of federal, state and' local taxes
(See SA(4)1.4)

(A.'4)3.1 Ole student will c at least four 'lin& of taxes,
gasoline tax, e property tax, utility tax,

etc.)

SAW5.2 11-)11rwing instrut 1.1 'is on the personal income tax,
t-F6-7,-ffient will compute aT 1 till out a short form for
income tax to the teacher'', -ltisfaction

SA(M)3.3 The student will ,te where he would ga for help
taxes if h( ,s problems, with 100%

accuracy.

Ask students to name the kinds
these on the board. Discuss h
add those taxes that students
Have a speaker who is kncwledg
visit the class.
Obtain short form and itemized
Office. Use, real of.xeroxed,

incomes and withholding amour
tax forms accordingly.

Pruett Nolication Co., Ma
Bk4: Credit, Loans & Taxes

Fallet,'Paycheck



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
AR MET IC : MYNEY

brie/ -gas some understanding of federal, state and local taxes of various kinds
(See SA(M01.4)

ill _!,e at least four kinds of taxes,

property tax, utility tax,

rutti as on the personal income tax,
and till out a short form for
is satisfaction

Ask students 'to name the kinds of taxis they know. List
these on the board. Discuss how each. is paid. Then
add those taxes that students didn't name.
Have a speaker who is knwledgeable on the subject
visit the clags.

Obtain short form and itemized return forms from Post
Office. Use real or xeroxed IQ forms with imaginary
incomes and withholding amounts and have students fill out
tax forms accordingly.

11 -t to Where he would gd for help Pruett Publication'CoN, Mathematics in Living,
he problems, with 100% Bk4: Credit, Loans Taxes

Is_ t 4 ,

Follet, Paycheck



Senior High Arithivtic 4 Can write 4 complete and reasonable budget for a given s
for savings (See SS18)

SA(M)4.1 The student will ,tate the types of listings
TecordeTT in keeping a budgct to the teacher's satis-
faction.

5). ,:, The student will .A-Ite out an actual or simulated
5i-ifT.-ith correct comput,,ns in maintaining a balanced
budget to the satisfaction r)f the teacher.

-C -

Use newspaper classified sect
rental apartments and houses.
Make a grocery shopping list
four. Use newspaper ads to

Bring in accumulated bills an
gas, telephone, insurance, cr
etc. and have students practi
Use these for a general idea
commodoties and services.
Given an income the student, is
to set up a workable budget.
(See Junior High Arithmftic
and Social 20)



V.

BASIC skins
SENIOR HIGH
ARITIVE.TI C: MONEY

4 Can 1rite a complete and reasonable budget for a given salary,- including deduction
for savings (See SS18)

will -tate the types of listings
budget to he toucher's satis-

77
Use newspaper classified sections to obtain estimates of
rental apaitments and houses.
Make a grocery shopping list for an imaginary family of
four. Use newspaper ads to determine food priCes.

Bring in accumulated bills and. statements for electricity,will ,rito out an actual or simulated gas, telephone, insurance, credit cards, charge accounts,aputicm-_= in rlaintaining a balanced_ etc. and have st deny practice locating the "Amount-Due."ion r-,f the teacher. Use these for a eneral idea of the cost of these
commodoties and s ices.
Given an income the student is to use above information
to set up a workable budget.
(See Junior High Arithmetic (Money) 6, Consumerism 16,
and Social 20)



Tit*:

BAS

Senior High Arithmetic (Ti,e) Dcrontrates an. ability to tell time correctly and use time in

SA(T) 4.1 Given a task to cuiplete within a given time,
%the student will demonstrate his ability to tell time
accurately by completing the task '.ithin the time limit
as obsqrved by thVeacher.

SA(T)1.2 The student uill tell time by the minute with
701accuracy.

SA(T 1.3 ,Given working hours, the student will compute
t e num er of hours worked to the half hour with 90%
accuracy. e.g. 8:00 12:30 4 1/2 hours,

SA(T)1.4 Given a job to pQfform, the student will compute
the nuMFer of minutes it tcok,him to complete that task
uith 90% accuracy.

ick
u

Mhke a prescription sheet for s
Leginning and ending times for t
If students have difficulty tell
see the Intermediate and Junior
.objectives and activities.

5



T 1".1vw

BASIC ,ski
SENIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: TIME

(Tire) re-rrIstrates an ability to tell time correctly and use time in *problems

to complete within a given time,
trate his ability to tell time

the task x%ithin the time limit
er..

11 tell time by the minute with

hours, the student will compute
'ed to the half hour with 90%
2:30 = 4 1/2 hours.

perform, the student will compute
took him to complete that task

Make a prescription sheet for students to indicate
beginning Pd ending *Imes for tasks. (See Appendix B)
If students have difficulty telling time or time computing.
see the Intermediate and Junior High levels for ,morn, specific
objectives and activities.

Ant

<



7.

7

Senior High Aiithmetic Tire 2 Understands how time is used in computing pry

SA(T) 2.1 The ,student will explain that his p'ay is computed
by the umbers of hours he coi-ks.

S,A.(T) 2.2 Given the times orkc . g . 8 :00-12 :00 Monday-
Tiida)=) and the hourly rate, the student will compute the
nurber of hours worked and ,!le gross pay, with 90% accuracy.

SA(T) 2 3 Given an amount for a weekly pay check, and the
of hours worked, the student will compute his hourly

pay with 100% accuracy.

AR1

Make up fictitious characters
hours. Have students compute

Mafex, Mathematics for the War
Follett, Paycheck
Pruett Publication Cc , Mathes

Wales



1

15AJIL WkiLL
SENIOR HIGH
ARITHMETIC: TIME

hoa, t me is used in computing pay

. g . S 12:00 ,1enday-
ratc, , iudent will compute the
and , 00% accuracy.

!. ck1;, pay check, and the

compute his hourly

Make up fictitious characters, describe their wages and .

hours. Have ,tudents compute the total wage.

Mafex, .%kithematics 'for the Worker

Follett, Paycheck

Pruett Publication Co., Mathematics in Living, BK2:
Budgets



Senior nigh Arithmetic Ti!lv 3 Learns to t:gure age in years, months and days

BAST

SENT

SA(T)3.1 When asked to covute his age in years, months,
Have each student compute kris owEs;---f,a student :orrectly the problem 90%
'someone else's birthdate and hpof the time.
In particular have them compute

...,onior High Arithmetic Timo

f

Can effectively estimate the amount of time necessary for
and going from one work area to another (Sege 5V23)

SA(T)4.1 Given a task to , -)ivlete, the student will esti- Use perscription sheets as men
mar6-7-Tie time needed for co Tietion of the task described in Appendix B. U4e re,
preparation and clean up, with 906 accuracy. cards if available,

SA/T)4.2 Given a series of tasks to perform, the student
Will e7s-finote the time required for completion of all tasks'
including preparation, clean up, and going from one work
area to another 90% of the time.

) 4



BASIC SKILLS

.ARII1DETIC:

Timo 3 Iearns to figure age in years, months apd days

compute his age in years, months,
Have each student compute his own age. Give each student

solve ircetly the problem 90%
someone else's birthdate and have them compute their ages':

.

In particular have them compute how many months old they are.

Tine 4 ,Can effectively estimate the amount of time necessary frr task completionand going from one work area to another (See SV23)

to LoTrlete, the, student 1;il:1 ;esti- Use perscription sheets asimentioned in SA(T)1 and asr completion °lithe task inclVding (described in Appendix B. Use real time punch clocks and, ,ith 90% ,accuracy.
cards if available.

.

of tasks to perform, the student
required for cqmpletion of tasks'
lean dip, and .going from one work
e



MEASUREMEI:T

Senior High Arithmetic MeasuremKnt 1 Uses all ordinary measuring devices

SA(`:ls)1 .1 Given a situation in which the student needs
a measurement he will select the appropriate device such
as ruler, scale, thermometer, with 100% accuracy.

Skeis)1 .2 The student will ak,urately use an inch rule to
1/S-67-71ii inch and a meter to within one centirner 90% of
the tiTe.

SA(6)1:3 The student will use a bathroom scale to the
nearest Tound and a scale weighing ounces to the nearest
ounce, 90

of the time.

SA(\ls)r.1 Plc student will use a thermometer (room, outside,
or mealcal) to the nearest degree 90% of the time.

SA;S)1.5 The student will use a r,easuring cup to the
eturler of the tilne.

Survey the s-tudens ability
on the various measuring inst
proficiency for each student.
less than required at this 1
Junior high level. At this
devised through craft projec
and other curriculum areas
in using skills previously a
sewing, woodworking, weighin
tures in the oven, outside,
temperature are some of the
used to give students practi



KEASUREIE NT.

Measurement 1 Uses all ordinary measuring device:;

BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH ,

1kRITTIMETIC: MEASUREMENT

tion in :,!rich the student needs Survey the student's-ability to use and read the scales
Select the appropriate device such on the various measuring instruments. Find the level of
meter, with 100% accuracy. proficiency for each student. If the proficiency is

less than required at this level see the Intermediate and
'junior High At this level, tasks should be
devivd through craft projects, vocational experiewes

will dk_curdtely use an inch rule to
' and other curriculum areas that give students practice

ter t ithin one centimer 911-)f in using skills previously acquired. Following recipes,
sewing, woodworking, weighing food and reading tempera-
tures in the oven, outside, on a theimostat, and body
temperature are some of the activities which should be
used to give students practice in measuring.

will use a bathroom scale to the
ale :Neighing ounces to the nearest

will use a thermometer (room, outside, I
rest degree 90% of the time.

will use a 7easuring cup to the

A

cl



Senior High Arithmetic ;Sea ,Air,ment 2 Uses fractions in home and work situations

SA(Ms)2.1 Given the appropriate measurement devices, the
student will measure 20 frictional parts such as; 1/4 cup,
1/3 cup, 1/2 cup, 2/3 cup, 3/4 cup, 1 cup, 1 1/4 cup, etc.
1/3 yd., 1/2 yd., 2 3/4 yds; etc., 1/2 oz., 1 1/3 ca., etc.
1/2 lb., 2 1/4 lbs., etc.

In previous levels students s
understanding of fractions pe
students should be applying

; situations in the kitchen, se
and craft areas, greenhouse,

SA(N)2.2 Given recipes to be doubled, the student k_ it
correaTT double the follc,ing fracions; 1/2,1/3, 1/4,
2/3; and 3/4 80% of the

SA(Ms)2.3 Given recipes to 3e halved, the student will
'Ei.57.Thalf the folloi,i1:(: 80% of the time: 1/4, 1/2, 2/3
and 1.



a:-.urement - 2 Uses fractions in home and work situations

mate measurement devices, the
fractional parts such as; 1/4 cup,

, 3/4.cup, 1 cup, 1 1/4 cup, etc.,
yds;, etc., 1/2 oz., 1 1/3 oz., etc.;1

BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
ARITRMETIC: MEASUREMENT

to be doubled, the student will
louing fracions; 1/2,1/3, 1/4,

to halved, the student will
ping 80% o: the time: 1/4, 1/2, 2/3

In previous levels students should have attained an
understanding of fractions per se. At this level
students should be applying these concepts to actual
situations in the kitchen, sewing lab, woodworking
and craft areas, greenhouse, etc.

ti

l?



Senior High-Arithmetic Measurement Describes the use of fraction in daily hone and wo

SA04;13.1 Given fractions and whole numbers in a home or Befd're presenting a projectwon< situation (e.g. alrecipe, directions for mixing plant the concept of fractions andfood, linear measurement etc.) , the student will state students alert for these whenwhich numers are fractions with 100% accuracy.

SAr_EIW:2 The student will name three home and three work
situations in which he may need to use fractions.



ow MILLS
93NER

MEASUREMINT

Measurement Describes the use of faction in daily home and work situation

cris and whole numbers in a hone ór
recipe, directions for mixing plant
t etc.), the student will state

tions with 100% accuracy.

will nay three home and three work
may need to use fractions.

1

Before ptesenting a project involving fractions, discuss
the concept of fractions and give some examples tc have
students alert for these when they encounter them.



ENVIRoNNENTAL AWARENESS

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

The EMR learner will exhibit skills in environmental awareness as they relate to his

Senior High Environmental A,,,-anness 1-- Understands the relationship between plants and
of their interdependente

SE1.I Following example"s of plant and animal inter-
aTP-iiidence, the student will explain to the teacher's satis-
faction the meaning and importance of interdependence.
e.g. plants and animals depend upon each other for
health and survival.

SE1.2 The student will explain to the teacher's satis-
T5EfrEi- 2 ways in which any aiS are dependent upon plants.
e.g. food and shelter.

SE1.3 The student will explain to the teacher's satis-
TRtlon 2 ways in -%-hich pla:Its are dependent upon r,imals_
e.g. carrying seeds and pollinating.

Study food chains that are c
science department for this inf
mobiles showing food chains.

and beetles, and makes a hole
the hole for a home and eats a
Meuse which has knawed on the b
tree. Give each studtx.t a card
chain written on it. Connect c
by punching holes and threading



ENVIROWENTAL AWARENESS

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

bit skills in environmental awareness as they relate to his independent living

BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
ENVIRONADTIAL AWARENESS

Awareness 1 Understands the relationship between plants and animals and the importance
of their interdependence

les of plant and animal inter-
will explain to the teacher's satis-
importance of interdependence.
depend upon each other for

11 explatn to the teacher's satis-
ani.als are dependent upon plants.

11 explain to the teacher's satis-
plants are dependent upon animals.
pollinating.

Study food chains that are common to your area. See the
science department for this information. Make charts and
mobiles showing food chains.

For Example:
An oak tree produces
acorns. A squirrel
lives in the oak tree
and eats 'acorns. A
hawk catches the
squirrel and eats it
While perching by its
nest in a dead tree.
Beetles are
to eat (decompose) the
dead trees. Termites
continue to break doWn
the wood further. A
woodpecker eats the

and beetles, and makes a hole in the tree. An owl uses
the hole for a home and eats a snake which has eaten a
mouse which has knawed on the bark.and acorns of the oak
tree. Give each studL:'t a card with a member of the food
chain written on it. Connect cards with an unbroken string
by punching holni and threading them together.

4-. 0



r

BASIC 'SKILLS

SENIOR HIGH

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS

Lead students into a discussion of the interdependence of
adjacent members of the chain. The student with the

card "man" cuts the string to remove one member of the

Chain. Discuss what might happen to the environment if
this member were removed.

Bengiger, Ecology

McDonalds Ecology Action Pack

How and Why. Wonder Books, Ecology

L.
-4

t.
X



BASIC S
SENIOR
ENVI

Senior High Environmental 2 Identifies the uses of plpts and animals to man

'4SE2.1 'The, student will name fiNk non-rood uses of plant Make a display of common objec
F.-g7;ood., turpentine, rubber, paper, Abric, decorations. samples of the raw material f

Play a guessing game called An'
_ A:student draws the name of a p

OttellS the class whether the
Sr2.2 The student will name five non-food uses of anima sor mineral.) From that point on
e.g. fabric, transportation, leather, enjoyment (pets, questins until someone guesses
sports:), glue. guesses draws the card for the

-students to ask questions rega

SE2.3 Given ten common objects, the-student will state
utether eacl is made from animals ''vegetablesi minerals;
or a coMbination with 90% accuracy. e.g. pencil, paper
leather wallet, key, piece of-cotton, paper clip, coin,
rubber:band, piece of wool, wooden ruler.

SF2.4 Given a list of 20 items made from plants and/or ,

5RIFiTls (including some food items), the student will
name the plants and/or animals from which they were made,
with 90% accuracy.

,4

of the product.,

L

/,



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH

. ENVIORNMENTAL AWARENESS

al .Awareness 2 Identifies the uses ,of plants and animals to man

ill nam five non-food uses of plant
rubber,. paper, fabric, decorations.

ill name five non-food uses of anima
Lion, leather, enjoyment (pets,

n objects, the student will state
m animalc, vegetables,, minerals,
% accuracy. e.g., pencil, paper
ce of cotton,.paper clip, coin,
1, wooden ruler.

f 20 itcns made from plants and/or
food items), the student
imals from which they were made,

:4

.....

Make a display of common objects showing the object with
samples of the raw material from which it was made.
'Play a guessing game called Animal, Vegetable, Mineral.
A student draws the,name of a product written on a card.
He tells the class whether the product is animal, vegetable,
sor mineral.. From that point on students ask "yes" or "no"
questions until someone guesses the product. Student who
guesses draws the card for the next game. Encourage
students to ask questions regarding the source and uses
Of the product.

ti

et'



--BASIC'SKILLS
'SENIOR HIGH

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS

Lead students into a discussion of the interdependence of
adjacent members of the chain. The student with the,.
card 'flan" cuts the string to remove. one member of the
Chain. Discuss what might happen to the environment if
this member were removed.

Bengiger, Ecolo

McDonalds Ecology pack

How and Ishy Wonder Books, Ecology

r



BASIC S
SENIOR
ENVIORN

Senior High Environmental nt_Hess 2 Identifies the uses of plants and animals to man

SE2.I The student will axx five on-food uses of plant
eZ wood, turpentine, rtibh_r, paper, fabric, decorations.

SF2.2 The student will nume five non-food uses of animal
F71-111-,ric, tran.5portation, leather, enjoyment (pets,
sports), glue.

SE2.3 Len common objects, the student will state
whetWe each is made from animals, vegetables, minerals,
or a ,a1)ination with 90% accuracy. e.g. pencil, paper
leather wallet, key, piece of cotton, paper clip, coin,
ruMer band, piece of wool, wooden ruler.

SE2.4 Given a list of 20 items made from plants and/of
(including some food items), the. student will

name the plants and/or animals from which they were made,
witn 90; accuracy.

zS

Lit

Make a display of common objec
samples of the raw material fr
Play a guessinggame called An
A student draws the name of a p
He tells the class whether the
sor mineral. From that point on
questions until someone guesses
guesses draws the card for the
students to ask questions reia
of the product,



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIC1-1

ENVIORINENTAL AIIARENESS

tan 2 Identifies the uses of plants and animals to man

ill na,e Five non-food uses of plant hake a display of common objects showing the object with
rUbher, paper, fabric, decorations.

samples of the raw material from which it was made.
Play a guessing game called Animal, Vegetable, Mineral.
A student draws the name of a product written on a card.-
He tells the class whether the product is animal, vegetable,

ill -ITT five non-food uses of anima sor mineral. From that point on students ask "yes" or "no"
tion, leather, enjoyment (pets,

questions, until someone guesses the product. Student who
gorses draws the card for the next game. Encourage
students to ask questions regarding the source and uses
of the product'

on objects, the student will state
nom animals, vegetables, minerals,
0% accuracy. e.g. pencil, paper
ece of cotton, paper clip, coin,
pol, wooden ruler.

of 20 items made from plants and/or
food items), the student will

animals from which they were made,

ti



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS

Lead students into a discussion of the interdependence of
adjacent members of the chain. The student with the
card "man" cuts the string to remove one member of the .

chain. Discu4 what might happen to the environment if
this member were removed.

Bengiger, Ecology

McDonalds Ecology Ac6on Pack

How and Why Wonder Books , Ecole

3 -



fdentifiesthe uses

, \

SET. 1 l'he student will , ,,,,e Five non-food uses of plant
67117,,, od, turpentine, .ruh' ; , ',i-.r, fabric, decoratios.

BASIC S
SENIOR
ENVIO

of plants and animals to man

7

sto.lcnt fi%e non-food uses of animi.
11.1n.-loriaticn, leather, enjoyment (pets,

SE2.3 Given ten common objects, the student will state
171Fle-t-r each is -ade from al .-als, vegetables, minerals,

or a L:etination i.th 901, n:.curacy. e.g. pencil, paper
leather 1,aitet, key, piece of cotton, paper clip, coin,
ruh,er piece of 1,o)l, ,00den ruler.

SE?. .1 iyen a 'list of 20 made from plants and/or
i-EIF-.)1s (including some food the student u ill
n'.K' the plants and/or anilin's from which they ere made,

lccuracv.
4

4

Make a display of common objec
salflples of the faw material'f

Play a guessing game called Ani
A student drat the name of a p
He tells the class whether the
5or mineral. From that point on
questions until someone guesses
guesses draws the card for the
students to ask questions rega
of the product.

J
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BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR 1-1I01 .

ENVIORKT-NTAL, AWARENESS

ldenti:ies the uses of plants and animals to man

ill xl,e, non-food Uses of plant Make a display of common objects showing the object with
fabric, Jecorattoas. samples of the raw material from -4ich it was made.

Play a guessing game called Animal, Vegetable, Mineral.
A student draws the name of a product written on a card.
He t;.11s the class v.hetter the prodlict is animal, vegetable,

Till '-0 !-nn 1)0d u es of sor -lineral. From that point on students ask "yes" or "nor'
tion, 1r thf,r, onnent Cpetc, questions until someone guesses the product. Student Who

guesses (flaws the card for the next game. Encourage
students to ask questions regarding the source and uses
of the product.

Ion objects, the .tudent will state

om ani-ols, vegetables, minerals,
0% accuracy. e.g. pencil,, paper

ece of cotton, paper. clip, coin,
.001, ,,oc,den mior.

of 20 it L:s !nade from plants a/of
food Itens). the student

animals fro,n, which thr3y. were nacie,



Senior High Environment al_L, 3 Understands the importance of ecological systems an
maintaining balance

SE3.1 The student will Imre three natural resources
use in the manufacture of products. e.g. ore for
metals, chemicals for plastics, fuels for energy, stone,
and water

SE3.2 The student will Lame three waste materials which
are difficult to get rid of. e.g. waste metal, plastics,
heat,smoke,gases, dirty water.

SE3.3 The student will explain to the teacher's satis-
FHETTon J.-hat biodegradable means.

SE3.4 The student will name ten ways in which to de-

g'''

crease cite pollution. e . saving aluminum newspaper
or glass for re-cyclin ) re-using paper bags, news-
papers, scrap paper etc.; using rags rather than paper
towels; using soap rather than detergent; buying beverages
in returnable bottlessrepairing rather than discarding
certain items; using paper rather than plastic where
possible; using throw-aways for crafts ornprojeets;
beeping engines tuned; using anti-pollution devices
in engloes, etc.

Discuss what recycle means. Li

that can be recycled. Recycle
small pieces of 1/2 page of new
bowl 3/4 fur of water to soak
paper with an egg b,ater until.
2 heaping tablespoons of cornst
add to mixture. Hold a 3/4 in
screen flat and lower it into
until a layer of pulp 1/16 itch
on a piece of newspaper. --Put
down with a wood block gently a
until the water filters through
the the newspaper. Allow to
"paper" from the screen.
Demonstrate how land fill oper
few small stones in the bottom
1/3 full with top soil. Put a
common trash on next newspaper
potato peels, bread, etc. Then
Sprinkle with water. Cover
plaster. Set in a warm, dark p
two or three weeks, examine con
and what didn't. Discuss what
decomposed matter is. Discuss



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
ENVIRONNEMIAL AWARENESS

Awareness 3 Understands the importance of ecological systems and his responsibility in
maintaining balance

ill name three natural resources
of products. e.g. ore for

last ics, Fuels for energy, stone,

ill ralle three waste materials which
d of. e.g. waste metal, plastics,
water.

ill explain tc, the teacher's satis-
le roans.

ill name ten hays in which to de-
e.g. say ing ahnnimnn newspaper

re -using paper bags, news-
.; using rags rather than paper
er than detergent; buying beverages
epuiring rather than discarding

i rather than plastic where

ays for crafts or projects;
using anti-pollution devices

Discuss What recycle means. List on the board products
that can,be recycled. Recycle your own paper. Tear up
small pieces of 1/2 page of newspaper and place them in a
bowl 3/4 full of water to soak for 1 hour. Beat the
paper with an egg beater until it is creamy pulp. Dissolve
2 heaping tablespoons of cornstarch in a pint of water and
add to mixture. Hold a 3/4 inch square piece of window
screen flat and lower it into the pulp. Do this repeatedly
until a layer of pulp 1/16 inch thick is accumulated. Place
on a piece of newspaper. Put this in a plastic bag. Press
down with a wood block gently at first and then harder
until the water filters through the screen and soak into
the the newspaper. Allow to dry for 24 hours. Peel the
"paper" from the screen.
Demonstrate how land fill operations work. Put a
few small stones in the bottom of a clay pot. Fill about
1/3 full with top soil. Put a layer of small pieces of
cornon trash on next-newspaper, tin, steel wool, glass,
potato peels, bread, etc. Then cover wiLh a layer of soil.
Sprinkle with water. Cover the pot with a piece of
plaster Set in a warm, dark place. Keep soil moist. After
two or three weeks, examine contents.to see what decomposed
and what didn't. Discuss what the implications of 'tree non-
decomposed matter is, \)iscuss what biodegradable means.



SE3.5 After giving ten examples of ways to decrease
waste pollution, the student will describe to the
teacher's satisfaction how two of these may produce
other problesm (e.g. need space to save materials for re-
cycling, using paper rather than plastic requires more
trees or recycling, may be more expensiVe in time or
money to repair rather than discard certain materials, etc.).

SE3.6 The student will define or describe the tern
maintaining ecological bahnceito the satisfaction
of the teacher..

SE3.7 The student will name 3 ways to maintain
R-616-gical balance. e.g. planting a new tree when one is
cut, recycling materials, re-using bottles, etc.



ten examples of ways to decrease
nt will describe to the

ow two of these may produce
d space to save materials for ie-

ther than plastic requires more
be more expensive in time or
than discard certain materials, etc.).

11 define or describe the term
alance'to the satisfaction

BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS

11 nacre 3 ways to main tdin

. planting a new tree when one is
re-using bottles, etc.



CONSUMKRISM-

Senior High Consumerism 1 !Makes unit cost comparison when shopping (See SS22)

SENI
CON

SC1.1- the student will define or describe "unit cost

comparison" to the teacher's satisfaction. e.g. comparing

price per ounce, pound, piece, etc. of two or more brands

of the same type item to determine which is cheaper.:

SC1.2 Given 10 sets of unit priced items, each set

containing 2 or 3 items, the student will identify the

`least expensive in each set with 100% accuracy.

SC1.3 Given a grocery list, the student will shop for the

groceries in a real or simulated,situation makingjinit

cost comparisions to the teacher's satisfaction.

Durini a trip to the grocery
labels. on the shelves that'
students point out the least
Give students a shopping' 1.
unit price beside each item.

and can comprehend it, show
unit prices are determined.,
simple ones.

Pruett Pub. Co., Mathemati
Grolier, Modern Consumer
New Readers Press, Be Info

Senior High Consumerism 2 Demonstrates ability to cross-check cost of goods with casier

1

SC2.1 Given an actual situation of having at least 10 items

rung up on a cash register (eAher at a store or with a

cash register in the school), the student will observe the

prices marked and the prices registered and determine if the

correct prices were registered with 100% accuracy.

Li e A

After purchasing items at is

students cross check the
)

et



commakum

-.Makes unit cost comparison when shopping (See S822)

AASIC SKILLS
SENIgREIIGH-
CONSUMERISM

define or describe "unit cost
r's satisfaction. e.g. comparing

piece, etc. of two or more brands
determine which is cheaper.

unit priced items, each set
the student will identify the

set with 100% accuracy.

list, the student will shop for the
simulated situation making unit

teacher's satisfaction.

Airing a 'trip to the guacery.store, pointout the

labels on the shelves that show-unit 'cost. Have

p9int out the least and most expensive items.

Give students a shopping list and have them write the

unit price beside each item. If students are interested

-and can comprehend it, show them mathematically how '

unit piices are determined. "Let them figure out shine

simple ones.

,/

PrUett Pub. Co.., Mathematics Living Book 1: puying_t-,

Grolier, Modern 'Corisumer Education
New Readers Press, Be Informedl- Unit 14: Wise Buying

e

-

2 Demonstrates ability to cross-check cost of goods with casier's figures --------

situation of having at leaft 10 items
ter (either at a store or with a
hool), the student will observe the
rices registered and determine if the

istered with 100% accuracy.

After purchasing items at^stores for class use, have

students cross check the receipts.

t

**1



SC2.2 Given three different actual, receiptsje.g. grocery
store cashier tape, receipt from hardware store, and one
from department store) each of which contains at least five
items, and given the cost of the items purchased, the
student will cross check the receipt with 90% accuracy.

Senior High Consumerism 3 Knows when he has been the victim of a fraudulent practice
,-- Business Bureau)

_
.

SC3.1 The student will-explain to the teacher's satisfaction
the meaning of fraudulent practices and give &o examples,

SC3.2 Given complete descriptions of 5 transactions, some
of which are fraudulent, the'student.will state which are
fraudulent with 90% accuracy. Note: when possibls use as
eXamples-fraudulent practices presently. berg conducted in _the Grolier, Modern Consumer
area: New'Reaaers Press,,,Be inf

Talk with the nearest Be
saneone in the'ccmanity
matters to find out sane
practices of the area.

class. (ieck the Action

SC3.3 The student will name ihree,organizations to which .

to report a known or suspected fraudulent practice, ,e.g.
Post Office (if practice involves mail), Better Business
Bureau, Legal Aid, Action Line.

SC3.4 Given a complete description of a known or suspected
fraudulent transaction,,the student will make Stimulated,
telephone call to an appropriate organization giving the
necessary information to report the transaction, to the
teacher's satisfaction.

4/: 6
1.4



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
CCNSUMERIS4

lferent actual receipts (e.g. grocery
eceipt from hardware stare, and one
) o4ph of which contains at least five
cost of the items purchased, the

the redeipt with90% accuracy.

3 Knows when he has been. the victim of a fraudulent7practice Ouses.Legal Aid'and Better'
Business Bureau

11 explain to the teacher's satisfaction
trit practices-and give two examples,

descriptions of S transactions, sane
the student will state which are

curacy. Note: when possible use as
actices presently being conducted in the Grolier, Modern Consumer Education

New Readers Press, Be informed, Unit 14: Buying

Talk with the nearest Better Business Bureau or
someone in the community who is informed on these
matters to find out some of the more caiman fraudulent
practices of the area. 'Role play several with the
class. Check the Action Line in the local newspaper, .

1 name three organizations to which
uspected fraudulent practice, e.g.
ce involves mail), Better Business
ion Line,

e description of a known or suspected
the student will make simulated

ppropriate organization giving the
to report the transaction, to the



;iigh Consumerism i Understands and prepares for the inevitable depreciationof,

Yhe student will define or describe "depreciation"
6T-T. teacher's satisfaction. e.g. the gradaal lowering
'n value of an item.

Since the automobile is one
that is traded in or resold
.to depreciation, it is,a g
,Cars- Are alsO of high inter
homes are a1 o good exampl
or dealer-to discusS14arran

Make up situations invol
vs. repair. Have students
alternatives.-

Cdven the new prise for a major item (e.g. major
ii- car, faun equ'lyinent, etc.) and estimated
e,reciatien since time purchase, the student will compute
tie present val :e with accuracy.

Avon , lect n,oding repair and given the following
Flt---i.=41tion about the object, the 'student will discuss to

teache satisfaction the relative advantages of
1 e,d.11 i : 0) replacement cost (2) estimated depreciated
.ai r ob ect needing repair (3) whether or not waranty is
Ln -::(ct y ) whether or not waranty covers necessary repair

.:-t (5) est: ited cost for parts- and labor.N

_t-n '_e -lanuface4er'.,-- suggested h intaiApce,
-:-ct, tue student i;r11 stag two po sible outcomes
:ellbwing those suggestion. e.g. may void.waranty,

, --- ieprec:aticn, nay result in costlfir,epairs, may
.41 i,reertv, etc. (see 523) ,

New ReaderiPress, Be Info
Unit 3 : Owning an to



BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
CONSUMERISM

- Understands and prepares for the inevitable depreciation of goods (See SS28)

11 define/or describe "depreciation"
sfactiond e.g. the gradual lowering

pfice for a major item ((.g. major
equipment, etc.) and estimated
e of,purchase, the student will compute

h 90% accuracy.

t needing repair and given the following

N,%
object, the student N.1 discuss to

ction the relative advantages of
lacement cost (2) estimated depreciated
g rwair (3) whether or not waranty is
of Aot waranty covers necessary repair

ated cost for parts and labor.

facturer's skTgested maintainance
ent wlii ,tate two possible outcomes
sugbestion. e.g. may void waranty,

n, may result in costly r:pairs, may f

ctc., -tcee *-13)
.

$ 1f
i

Since. the automobile is one of the most common items
that is,traded in orj-esold and therefore is subject
to depreciation, it is a good exampltito start with.'
Cars are also of high interest to teens. Mobile
homes are also good examples.* Invite a car salesman'?
or dealer to discuss warranty wits students.

Mike up situations' involving the decision, of replacement
Vs. :repair,- Have students discuss and weigh the
alternatives.

New Readers Press, Beinformed, Unit 2: Buying an Auto;
'Unit 3 : Owning an Auto

,



Senior High ConsumeriYm - 5 Understands cost of upkeep verses repair of property (Se

SC5.1 Given the estimated cost of upkeep and of repair
-6rro- items, the student will compute the difference with
90% accuracy.

See activities mentioned in

Grolier Modern Consumer

Senior High Consumerism 6 Understands value of warranties and guarantees on goods

SC6.1 The student will define or describe the meaning of
warranty or guarantee to the teacher's satisfaction.
e.g. an agreement to replace or repair a new item under-
certain specifications.

SC6.2 Given a warranty or guarantee on a new item and
'Melength of time for which it is in effect, the student
;,i1l determine the date on which it expires with 90%
accuracy.

SC6.3 With the help ( C the teaChe-, the student will
read a warranty or guarantee and list to the teacher's
satisfaction the arts an'. services covered and not
Lovered by the warranty.

SC6.4 With the help of the teacher, the stud nt will
read a warranty or guarantee and I i t ways ua which the
,arranty is voided, to the tcaiJler's F.atisfactipn.

Bring in warranties and gua
and discuss them with the dl
and have students decide if
be covered under various war

New Readeis Press: Be Info
Grolier: Mbdern Consumer

,
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BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
CONSUMERISM

rism S - Understands cost of upkeep verses repair of property (See SS28)

stin-ted cost of upkeep and of repair
tudent will compute the difference with

See*activitios mentioned in previous objective SC4
a

Grolier, Modern Consumer Education

rism 6 Understands value of warranties and ,guarantees on goods

will define or describe the meaning of
tee to the teacher's satisfaction.

to replace Dr repair a new item under
ions.

Bring in warranties and guarantees from appliances. Read
and discuss them with the class. Make up situations
and have students decie if these would be or would not
be covered under variois warranties and guarantees.

ranty or guarantee on a new ttem and
for ;t is in effect, the siudent New Readers Press: Be Informed, Unit 2'. Buying an Autodw-, on which it expire, with JO% Grolier: Modern Consumer Education

ip ,,her, the .,,tident wiil

gual,ntee and list to the teacher's
arts and services covered -nd not
ranty.

1p of the eacher, the stil t
guatai,:,?e and i i t Isys in whic.i,
to d'c' teiciet'S satisfaction.



Senior High Consumerism 7 7 :flows the advantages and disadvantages of installment and c

SC7.1 The student will define or describe to the teacher's
5a-17s-faction the terms "buying on credit". "installment
buying", and "buy now pay later".

SC7.2 Given the cash price of an item and the total,
IFITEilIment or credit price including interest'of that
item; the student gill compute the cost of bup,ing on
installment or ';-,redit with 9G1 accuracy.

SC7.3 The student will state to the teacher's .satisfaction;
two advantages ...nd two disadvantages of installment or credit
buying.

During discUssion on creel'
think are the advantages
Write than on the board.

Make up situation in whit
cost of items on the inst
to the cash price.

Institute of Life Insur
I

.

New Readers Press,' Be Inf
Pruett Publ. Co., Nanema

Book 4: Credit, Lo
a,211oldern Cons er

Senior nigh Consumerism 8 Knows the process of borrowing money and'int,,Test rate's invo

ak ;

SC8.1 Civen a loan application, the student will com)lete
th-eaPplica-ion with 90% accur :icy.

SC8.? Int.,- student will name three :actors 'Aich influnce the
anount of interest on a loan, e.g. lending institution, credit
rating, type of loan, current Interest rates.

ba 3 Given two interest rates and thc actual interest
ea r rate on a specifid (7)ount, tne student will compute the
difference bet-,een the amount of interest payej for'2 rates
Isith ccuracy.

lfivite someone ft-6M a,1

class; Discuss with'him
informationthat is desi
of time by giifing them s
tied out the answers to.
Have one studentntervi
to expect.,

ti



CONSINERISM

7 Knows the advantages and disadvantages of installment and credit buying

11 define or describe to the teacher's
"buying on credit", "installment
pay later".

price of an item and the total
price including interest of that

1 cempute,the cost of buying on
with 90% accuracy.

11'state to the teacher's satisfacl.ion,

During discussion on credit, ask students what they
think are Lae advantages and disadvantages of credit.
Write them on the board.

Make up situation in which stud9nts Figure he total
cost of items on the installment plan and compare it

to the cash price

Iratitute of Life Insurance, A DataWith Your Fut04e.
New Readers'Press, Be InformeUTUrTi=dit

o disadvantages of installment or credit Pruett Publ. Co. Mathematics in Liying, Book 1: Buyin
Book 4: Credit, Loans, and Taxes

_Graliolillb&rn Consumer Bduceion

sm Knows the process of borrowing money and interest rates involved

pplicatiin, t:1e stident complete
90% accuiacy.

11 name three factors Ishich influnce the
a loan, e.g. lendi g institution, credit
current Interest rats.

rest rates and the actual interest for
ied amount, t!,a student sill compute the
e amount of interest payed for 2 rates

Invite someone from a i'nding institution to visit the

class. Discusik,with him ahead of time the type of
info_ nation that is desired. Prepare .students ahe0
of time by givit.g them specific questions they must
find out. the answers to.
Have one student interview for . loan get an idea of w
to expect.



BAS
SEN

Senior Figh Consumerism 1 Knows about various kinds of insurance such as life, health
automobile

SC9.1 The student will state one reason for having each
of the following types of insurance, to the teacher's
satisfaction: life, health xr 'nospitalization, property and
automobile.

SC9.2 Given alhplk, monthly premiums of an insurance policy,
fEe student will ccmcte the annual cost with 9L% accuracy.

SC9.3 Given sample Lientlily premiums for three different
isuance policies, the to dent ltiill co:vute the total
=mount nceded each',-ionth Cot iusulance with 90% accuracy.

en the yearly ,,t o f prmiums paid`. by the month
ye.ir, the stu: ill compute the differ.ence e

1.i.th 90 acc.iracy.

Discuss the meaning of var
policies: liability, comp
protection, personal inj
disability, indemn etc.

_Invite an insuran agent
with him ahead of time the
the class for the visit by
to listen for.

Institute of Life.Insuranc
GrOlier, Modern Consumer
New Readers Press, Be Info

Unit S:

Lit:



,BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
CONSUMERISM

ism 9 Knows about various kinds of insurance such as life, health, and hospital, property and
automobile

11 Mate one reason for having each
s of insurance, to the teacher's

health or hospitlization, property an

monthly premiums of an insurance porky,
pute the annual cost with 90% accuracy.

monthly premiums for three different
the student hill compute the total
onth foi inuisince hith 90% accuracy.

rly c4.si of premiums paid by tie month
sturit hill corapute the difference

A

Discuss the meaning of various terms used in insurance
policies: liability, comprehensive,basic property
protection, personal injury protection, collision,
disability, indemnity, etc.

Invite an insurance agent to nit to the class. Discuss
with hiM ahead of time the relevant points. Prepare
the class for the visit by Wing them specific questio
to listen for.

Institute of Life Insurance, A Date With Your Future
Grolier, Modern Consumer Education
New Readers,Press, Be InfOmed, Unit 3: Owning an Auto

Unit 5: Personal Insurance
t

4



Senior High Consumerism 10 Understands the purpose of paycheck deductions

SC10.1 Given a paycheck stub listing the following

dedu4tions, the student will name the amount of each
deduction with 100% accuracy: witholding, FICA,
retirement.

SC10.2 Given a paycheck %ith the follow.j.ng deductions,. the
student will state to the teacher's satisrattion an
advantage of IvIvirg these dedcuted: hospitalization and/or
life insurance, 'nion dues, savings (credit union or bonds)

BAS
SEN
CON

Bring in several types of
deductions indicated. Make
discuss.

Discuss what each deduction

Institute of Life Insurance
Follett, Accent/Jobs: Pa ch

Senior ili,;11 Consumerism IL Understands cost involved in maintaining good health and cost

SC11.1 Given a teacher mare Limit of typical local medical
casts, the student will compute the total for specific
medical services, with 90% accuracy. e.g. eye examination
and nel, g1,,-;ses; office visit, lab test, and precription;
.J -Ray and dental filling etc.

17-k aid products, or on a class trip to the local drugstore,1

S +011.2 Given a nelspaper containing ads for medical and

the student find the price of S non-prescription
drugs or first aid remedies. e.g. asprin, antacids, cold
re:.edies bandages, etc. 1-i,- -,12.

Ask students to share exper,
services specifically cos
vocational Rehabilitation
costs of local medical sere
offices and ask rates.

On trips to the grocery sto
related items. (See SC1) C
places.

461



10 Understands the purpose of paycheck deductions

BASIC SKILLS

SENIOR HIGH
CONSUMERISM

stub listing the following
t will name the amount of each
racy: witholding, FICA,

k Idth the following deductions, the
he teacher's satisfaction an
se dedcuted: hospitalization and/or
es, savings (credit union or bonds)

Bring in several types of pa; -check stubs with various
deductions indicated. Make copies for each student and
discuss.

Discuss what each deduction is for.

Institute of Life Insurance, A Date With Your Future
Follett, Accent/Jobs: PayO1eck

- l l Understands cost involved in maintaining good health and cost when unhealthly

made Clait of typical local medical
compute the total for specific
0% accuracy. e.g. eye examination
visit, lab test, and precription;
etc.

r containing ads for medical and
li a class trip to the local drugstore,'
he price of S non-prescription
ies. e.g. asprin, antacids, cold

Ask students to share experiences related to medical
services specifically cost involved. The local
vocatio:lal Rehabilitation Counselor should know the
costs of local medical services. Call various doctors
offices and ask rates.

On trips.to the grocery store have students price health
related items. (See SC1) C:mpare prices in different
places.



SCI1.3 The student will describe to the teacher's satisfaction
three ways to help prevent large medical bills. e.g. proper
care of teeth to avoid 'large dental bills, safe practices and
procedures to avoid costly accidents, good health and
cleanliness routines to avoid disease, etc.

Senior High Consumerism 12 Knows the value of)ceeping certain records, such as tax
use and a check a:ainst error.

SC12.1 The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction.
two reasons for keeping tax records. e.g. in case of audit,
to compare with his records, to canpare different years.

SC12.2 The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction
two reasons for keeping health records e.g. in case of
change in doctors, for employment, for tax deductions.

Discuss different types
kept and why. Discuss
there things in file box
etc.

New Readers Press Be In



ill describe to the teacher's satisfaction
vent large medical bills. e.g. proper
large dental bills, safe practices and

ostly accidents, good health and
to avoid disease, etc.

BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
CONSWERI94

sm 12 Knows the value of keeping certain records, such as tax and health records, for personal
useaj<ajoiridacheclisteorrr.

ill state to the teacher's satisfaction.
g tax records. e.g. in case of audit,

ecords, to compare different years.

ill state to the teacher's satisfaction
g health records e.g. in case of
employment, for tax deductions.

Discuss different types of records that should be
kept and why. Discuss methods of keeping track of
there 4J-ings in file box, envelope, fire proof box,
etc.

New Readers Press, Be informed, Unit 9: Taxes



Senior High Consumerism 13 Knows what is involved owninga car

SCI3.1 The student will name one advantage of buying a new
car and one of buying a used car. e.g. new car - less
chance of needing major repairs;used car cost less,
lose less with depreciation.

SC13. The student will name five factors influencing the
price of a car, e.g. age, sizefmodel, condition, options,
etc.

X13.3 Given the cashprice of a car and the down payment,
FonfliTy payments and nunber of months; the student will
compute the cost of financing a car with 90% accuracy.

SC13:4 Given ;.he cash price of- a :car and the, amount of

parlent, the student -ill compute the AMOunt to be
financed with )0% accuracy.

S113.5 given the amount to be financed on a car, the
interest rate, and length of time of financing, the student

use teacher-made or lending institution Chan to
determine the monthly payrIent.

-Invite a car salesman or d
Discuss with him beforehan
covered. Prepare the stud
questions for them to get

Discuss upkeep in terms of
costs such as gas, oil, 1

Have students compare gas
fcr oil cliarge, lube, tune
placet.

New Readers Press, Be Info
Unit 3: Ownin6 an Aut

Grelier, Modern Cor,mmer
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13 - Knows what is involved owning a car

ill name one advantage of buying a new
a used car, e.g. new car - less

or repairs used car - cost lc;s,
ciation.

ill nine five factors influencing the
age, tizelmodel, c indition, options,

h price of a car an.: the down payment,
number of months, the student will
inancing a car witn 90% accuracy.

h price of a car -nd the amount c f

dent wi:11 comikile the amount to be
racy.

unt to no firanced on a car, the
ngth cf ti-le of financing, the student
or lendi.g insti,dtion chart to

cs

Invite a car salesman or dealer to talk with the class.
Discuss with him beforehand the points thdt should be
covered. Prepare the students for the visit by preparin
questions for them to get the answers to.

Discuss upkeep in terms of repair. Compute maintenance
costs such as gas, oil, lubrication, etc.

Have students compare gas p: ices in tol'wn. Price cost
for oil charge, :ube, tune-up,.etc, in several differo
places.

New Readers'Press, Be Informed Unit 2 Buying an Auto;
Unit 3: Owning an Auto

Grolier, Modern ronsumer Education.



3 t 's of annual costs of carJ fl: ,e t:ig .3 inspect ion, insurance,
- t eL tat I , gas, °II, and repairs,

,* ;. ,i-,01-,Tutc a.nuai cost of owning and
. 9;)'

e of the annual cost of
tt i t rcalistic number of miles

c t '7%111,1%1th the help of the
r h.

11c i t le of o;Nnin12, and
3 -I 1_1 cumpute the cost of

ices ith accc,racy.

to the teacher's satisfaction,
1

1 ter .1.1 (is the i k, late to ote,ning a car: guarantee,
e, liability insurance.

a 1,t leas-t- 3 factors which may
rate. e.g. '.1sed -for work and/or

t_, location, age of
.t t

r

7, t--) the teacher's
antages of owing a



Senior High Consumerism II Knows what is involved in buying and owniig a hoh,e (See SS1

SC14.2 Given the purchase price o, a house and the
dc,mpayment, the student .,ill compute the amount of
mortgage needed with 90% accruacy.

SC14.3 Given the amount of a moitgage, the rate of interest,
nunber of years, the student will use a chart to

dete-)ino the monthly mortgage payment.

SC14.4 Given two slightly different interest rates for
Erie same a:,ount of mortgage' over the same number of years,
and given the total amount paid for the two different rates
over a difference between the two rates. (e.g. 7 1/2 and 7
3/4)

SCI4,5 Given realistic amples of the annual costs
involved in owning and maintaining 1house including
mortgage payment, utilities, upkeep and repairs, the
student will compute the annual cost of the house.

,1.MINN.

-47-

Institute of Life Insuranc,
New Reader= ress, Bic info

A House; Unit 6: Rent



SENIOR tate
R194

- 14 - Knmc, what is involved in buying and owning a home (See SS18)

e price of a house and the
-at will compute the amount of
!i% accruacy.

t of a mortgage, the rate of interest
, the student will use a chart to

mortgage payment:

htly different interest rates for
gage over the sane number of years,

t paid for the two different rates
een the two rates. (e.g. 7 1/2 and 7

c exaples of the annual costs
maintaining a house including
ities, upkeep and repairs, the
he annual cost of the house.

-47

Institute of Life Insurance, A Date With Your Future
New Readers Piess, Be informed Unit 4: Buying

A House; Unit 6: Renting a House



SC14.6 Given the annual cost of maintaining a haiseothe
student will compute the monthly cost with the help of
and to the satisfaction of 'the teacher.'

SC14.7 The student will discuss to the teacher's -

"iafrinction the relative advantages uad disadvantages
of renting and owning a home. e.g. don't need down
payment when renting, major maintenance and repairs
are responsibility of landlord, less problem ,,hen
moving from a rented etc. vs. building equity
when owning a home, can do what you want to own
home, etc.



cost of maintaining a houseothe
;1 monthly cost with the help of

the teacher.

it diz.cuss to th teacher's
ive advantages d disadvantages
a home. e.g. don'eneed down
major maintenance d repairs
landlord, less Grob em when
one, etc. vs. building equity
do what you want to your own

":
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GOAL

Vocational CompDtencies Upon completion of the EMR program the learner will exhibit voca

by adequate social, physical, basic and occupational skills development, such that he is

ently by maintaining a job.

TERMINAL. OBJECTIVE

The EMR learn,- 1,111 be ,mare of the centrality -f work' in his life, the rewards and digni

and responsibilities of the corker. He will also demonstrate appropriate work habits to

Senior High Job Attitudes 1 Appreciates the value of work and the contribution of work

c;V1.1 Given a list of A least 20 jobs for which the
koalify, the stu."cnt hill describe to the

teach,,r's satisfaction I.:. 80",-of these jobs are helpful

to other people.

SV1.2 The student 1.411 descr;b, to the teacher's
satisfaction the meaning of the 1,hrases "feeling of
accomrlishnent" and "-rride in work".

3\1.3 Folicking discuss ions c `11e mewing of self-

4ff:faction, tIe student hill describt. at least two

circumstances under ich he "felt good"
co---1-.itien of a task, to the

4

-SI-

Have students name jobs they
the present or in the near fu
Have students tell the import
Discuss setting up a communi
students list the kind of job
Pe -baps make a model of the c
food, shelter, :)ower, etc. wi
praise and reinforce the idea



VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGri
JOB ATTITUDES

COAL

es upon completion of the EMR program the learner will exhibit vocational competency as determ

hysical, basic and occupati(tal skills development, such that he is successful in living independ-

a job.

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

be aware of the centrality of work in his life, the rewards and dignity of work, and the rights

of the worker. He will also demonstrate appropriate work habits to meet those responsibilities

udes 1 Appreciates the value of work and the contribution of workers

t of at least 20 jobs for which the
stu,'ent will describe to the

of these jobs are helpful

t will describe to the teacher's
ing of the phrases "feeling of
'brie in work".

discussions of the meaning of self-
udent wil' describe at least two
ces 'InJer ,bich he "teli good"

ce7Tletien of a task, to the

on.

-Si-

Have students name jobs they feel they could do either at

the present or in the near future. List them on the board.

Have students tell the importance of these jobs.
Discuss setting up a community on a new planet. Have

students list the kind of jobs that would be essential.

Perhaps make a model of the community. Decide how water,

food, shelter, power, etc. will be provided. Continually

piah,e and reinforce the idea of a "job well done."



SV1.4 luring on the job training, the student will
khibit feelings of acco-Iplishment and pride in work by
showing his accomplishment to someone else, by standing
back and smiling at his work, by verbalizing his positive
feelings, or by any other behavior indicating these
feelings, to the satisfaction of the supervisor.

VOCA
SENT
JOB

Senior High Job Attitudes 2 - Begins to assume financial responsibility for his own ne

SV2.1 The student will demonstrate proper use of his
wages and salaries by assuming, responsibility for his
debts, personal needs, household requirements, etc. as
observed by and to the satisfaction of the teacher.

cV3.'

Require students who are on a
follow it. The use of the b
except as the student reports

.or High Job Attitude 3 P ices his own activities and plans for personal rest ne

The student will describe or construct a ached.- )Have student keep a daily rec
his routine and include adequate time for leiSuie a week.

ti' and rest activitir's to the satisfaction of the
teacher.

The student will adjust or adapt his work and pla
to include rest and sleeping habits as observed

:old to the satisfaction of the teacher.



VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
JOB ATTITUDES

the job training, the student will
acco"iplishment and pride in work by-

shment to someone else, by standing
his work, by verbalizing his positive
other behavior indicating these
isfaction of the supervisor.

tudes 2 Begins to assume financial responsibility for his own needs

t kill demonstrate proper use of his
y assuring responsibility for his

household requirements, etc. as
e of the teacher.

Require students who are on a job to make a budget and
follow it. The use of the budget cannot be monotored
except as the student reports.

tude: 3 Paces his activities and plans for personal rest needs

t will describe or construct a sched- Have student keep a daily record of their activities for
and include adequate time for leisure a week.
ties to the satisfaction of the

will adjust or adapt his work and plar
est and sleeping habits as observed
ction of the teacher.



SV3.3 The student will relate two effects of inade-
quate rest and sleeping habits (staying out all night) to
the satisfaction of the teacher. e.g. poor health, poor
job performance.

Senior High Job Attitudes 4 Follows directions with minimum supervision, but seeks he
procedures

SV4.1 Given a work schedule (set of tasks), the
T5TEht will follow the schedule with minimum of supervision
and recognize when he needs help with a set of directions, to
the satisfaction of the teacher or work supervisor.

-53-

Use the perscription sheet
for setting up schedules.
participate in daily clas
projects, and on the job.
work evaluation form given
work.



VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
JOB ATTITUDES

twill relate two effects of inade-
Ang habits (staying out all night) to
the teacher. e.g. poor health, poor

tudes 4 Follows directions with minimum supervision, but seeks help when uncertain of work
procedures

irk schedule (set of tasks), the
the schedule with minim= of supervision
e needs help with a set of directions, to
the teacher or work supervisor.

Use the perscription sheet as described in Appendix B
for setting up schedules. Observe students as they
participate in daily classwork, vocational and craft
projects, and on the job. Include this concept on a
work evaluation form given to employees of students who
work.



5(..n for High vocational s punctual and dependable on the job site

SV5.1 The student will state to the teacher's satisfaction
two reasons for arriving on time, not exceeding break
tune, and staying until time to leave. e.g. work needs to
be dorc, may cause someone else to work more than his share,
nay be docked in pay or fired.

5V 5 :2 In an actual work situation, the student will arrive

oil time, keep within alloted breaks and 1unCh time, and
stay until time to leave 100% of the time unless, there is
some legitimate reason for not doing so as observed by the
teacher or 1.,ork supervisor.

5t,5.3, Given a hypothetical situaiton in which he would be
late or have to leave early and ask what to do in that
event, the student will state 'o the teacher's satisfaCtion
that the should notify his superior as soon as possible
exp1aini he circumstances,

SV5.4 In an actual Situation the swdent will notify his
superior when he must be late, leave early, or exceed his
breaks for legitimate reasons to the satisfaction of his
Superior.

Discuss the imponce o
procedure to follow whe

When speakers come to c
to mention punctuality.
evaluation sheet for s



5 Is punctual Ind dependable on the job site

VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
JOB ATTITUDES

1 state to the teacher's satisfaction
g on time, not exce,:ding break

1 time to leave. e.g. work needs to
.eone else tc work more than his share,
r fired.

rk situation, the student will arrive
lloted breaks and 1,luch time, and
e 100% of the time unless there is
for not doing so Js observed by the

tical situation Ln which he would be
early and ask what t do in that
1 state to the Leacher's catisfaCLon
his superior as soon as possible

tances.

tuation the student will notify his
be kite, nave early, or exceed his
reasons to t:e itisfaction of his

Discuss the importance of punctuality and the prov)r
procedure to follow when a person knows he will be 'at=

WIlen speakers come to class to dicuss jobs remind tia,
to mention punctuality. Include punctuality on an
evaluation sheet for students who work.



V,)cational 6 Jnderstands regulations regarding quitting, taking sick leave

Xt).1 Presented With a company policy handbook, the
will read, describe, and interpret to the teacher's

-iti,f.iction, sections pertaining to quitting, sick
le,ive, :and vacat ion.

When visiting job sites
information to find opt
regulations regarding
vacations. Role play s
sick leave, :Zid vacati

Y.o.2_ Given quitting regulations of several employers, the
,tuETat will compare these to the satisfaction of the
teA,:ner. e.g. whet;er or not requited in writing, length

rlotice required, etc.

r. - hypothetical situ. tion in which he is
Itt!n, a ;oh, the stYlent will state and/of write, to
t(-ner'i siti,:.factwn.h-- reasons for leaving.

.he tm) reasons for giving polite,
tot ice of quitting w -ther or 'ot required by

e.g . cuu: cesy to allow employ 'r to find
,Lt_t L %,i11 get a ood recoMmendation

!,

< of seve,r11 employers regarding
tne st.juvn F, 11 comp are these to the

-55-



VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGII

JOB ATTL1MES

:1 b - thderstands regulations regarding quitting, taking sick leave, and vacations

a company policy handbook, the
and interpret to the teacher's

pertaining to quitting, sick

regulitions of several employers, the
these to the satisfaction of the
or not required in writing, length

-tc.

etical _ituation in t.hich he is
.tt ant state and/or write, to

reasons for leaving,

. 11 gtte n) reasons fog polite,
quitting whether or not required by
a courtesy to allow employer to find

t get a good recommendation

When visitins job sites, give students points of
information to find out about the job. Include
regulations regarding quitting, sick leave, and
vacations. Role play sitcations involving quitting,
sick 'cave, and vacatiohs,

aons of several employers regarding
-r-nt 1.111 corpare nese to the
eac:ler. ,z



$V6, ) Glien regulations of several employers regarding
the stuck,: .111 ciPpare these to the

satisfaction of the teacher. e.g. if they get said
vacation, the number c-f days allowed, whether or not
cumulathe, (otice of intent to take vacation
days, whether nicer' iny time or ,specific time,, etc.

Senior High Voctional Understands lines of communication and authority in various

SV7.1 he ..,._1(.1ent will define lines of authority and

cociiinicatirn to the teacher.

SV7.2 the ,iaant will Jia,,o 3 instances in which the lines
o antholity -nd colmunication need to be used. e.g.
mpio:,ye needs help, has a problem relating to work, needs
to inioin socieone about being absent, in case of accident,
etc.

St7.3 Presented with a model of lines of conminication
aFi-d-Uthority and presented with a simulated situation in
hick lines of ccrununication ;last be used, the student

name the person to wi.on the employee should go with
problem and explain ihy he selected that person, to the

satisfaction of tho teacher,

When visiting job sites
particular lines of c
job.

Make up simulated jobs
Give the students a si
ask them to explain who



'At-t4

ons of several employers regarding
t will compare these to the
eacher. e.g. if they get paid
of days allowed, when r or not
.tice of intent to t. vacation
y time or specific time, etc.

VOCATIUAL CCMPETENCI.6S
SENIOR HICE
JOB ATI ILTDES

,1 I Understands lines of cormunication and .3thori.! in vrTious j-us

11 define lines of authority and
teacher.

11 Lta,lk_ 3 instances in v.ilich lines
icition need to he used. e.g.

has i profiler, relating to needs
t tieing absent, in case of accident,

a :node' of lines of cormnication
sented 1,1th a simulated situation in
ication lust be used, the student

to ,hom the enployee should go with
in \,ily he selected' that person, to the
eacher.

When visitin.6 sites have tha v,ui&-' explain the
particular lines of communication and authority on t
job.

up sinliat.,2 jobs L _luOing lines of authority
C''e the students a situation ocatriis on that jeb an
as them to explain who they shot see and why:



Sun Lor High VocIfional KliOtrS the major ri-hts and responsibilit"s associated with
to variances in pay

SV8.1 The student 1%ill 'lame 3 rights as they pertain t-) the
amount of pay, e.g. ri,,ht to minimum wage under certain
circumstances, right to equal pay for equal wo A, right to
overtime, etc.'

`8 the st dent 1641 c\plain to the teacher's ,,atisfaction
Jlat is nie,ant by the min ti UM sage law. e.g. une i.fied

tion5 employers are required by law tc pay at lea, a
:taw illount per hour.

he student t.111 state tie cut refit mi:-LMWR witn
1 accuracy.

SLY} The student will 3 r...-ponsib; titles he has
a:-1 they pertain to pay. e.g. showing up 1...)r and _tying

at ork, doing .ork y,111 le there, keeping recLfds where
Aire Cpunc:Lng time clock keeping record of sal ,,,5 er

co let. :OM and other forms as .Wray

01 by individual

Contact t'..e Civil Sexy

concerning minimum wage
from '.office



VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
5:'.:NIOR HIGH
JOB ATTITUDES

nal 8 Kno,,s the major rights and responsibilities as' xiated with nis job as they pertain

to variances 1. pay

win Ile 3 riohts they pertain to the Contact the Civil Service ffice for infonnatior

right to Iiinimum under certain -.:oncerning ML:TIM wage. If possible invite someone

t) equal pay for eq .al work, right to :rom that of cc to sp vith the class.

will evolain to the teacher's satisfaction
e age 1211. e.g. under specified
s ar, :Nuired by lav, to pay at least a

__-

will State I- Urn:Tit s% age

wit 3 respo 0,11 `les he has

pay. - h:o:% ink up for and s-LayinF
%North k.eeping records -e

tir AnL:., keeping record of saies or
tnholdin6, tor, and other foils 's may

vidual



L;L:nlur ligh Vocational Knows of fringe bele-ts, such as hosptalization, insurance,

SV9.1 The student will ,tate the meaning ci2 "fri-ge
benefils" to the satisfaction of the teacher e.g.

i Mien visiting job sites, ask
fringe benefits associated w

something etra given by an emp'oyer which is worth money.

`19.2 The student will nqe 5 fringe benefits, e.g.
hOTTtalization insurance, life insuranc-, retirement fund,
vac,)tion, sick days, paid holidays.

SV9.3 Given actual e of-fringe benefits, the
student will, with the bolo of the teacher or -charts,
ft,,,ure the ifionetary value of the hinge benefi' with

,.ctir;4:v-

Senior High Vocational

New readers Px,ss, Be Inform

Knobs about unemployment oenefits

51:).1 bile lent t,iii ,,efine or describe the meari.i
-fie followiLg toms they pertain to termination .,

embloyment: " __a off ", "fired", "quit", (or ..signel
"aisaFied", "retired", !". d 'initions shou'd indicate an
.d.:.rtanding that these all describe sepa-ation from

enr1)).inoat but differ according to he person causing the
,separation (ewlevei or eployee) cini the Cason for die
-;eparation.

Contact the neare unerTlo,
regarding unemployment compe

tion. Invit someone from t
Prepare stud. -its with dfuesti

the terms laid off, fired, r
Make up situatim rI. _caving
stud' -Its match the correct t
circumstances under which th

.17



VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
JOB ATTITUDES

9 Knov.-, of fringe benefits, such as hospitalization, insurance, vacation, etc.

11 state the meaning of "fringe
faction cf the teacher. e.g.
cz an employer Ihich is worth

. When visiting job sites., ask guide to explain any
fringe benefits associated with the job.

11 name S fringe benefits, a.g.

ce, iife in urance, retirement fund,
I aid npi Jay),

amplts of fr'nge benefits, the
help us the teacher or charts,

_glue of the twinge benefits with

Ne.; Readers Press, Pe Informed, Unit 7; Finding a Job

Knows DLit unemployment benefits

1l Jellne or describe the meaning,
as the pertain-to termination of

', "fired", "quit", ,(or resigrd)
. 7.10 definitions should indicate.
se ill describe separation from 17__

according to the person causing the
sr e. ployee) and tha reason for the

contict the-nearest unemployw_mt office for information
regarding unemployment comper_,atim and workmans compensa-
tion. Invite someone ,from that .;ifice to talk with class.

_Prepare students with questions ahead oi-time. Discuss
the terms laid off, fired, resigned, disabled, and retired.
Make up situations involving people 1paving jobs and have
students zmatch the correct term that describe the
cirounstances under Olich the person left.,



%10.2 Me student Wine t.,f describe the term
'seniority" and explain to the teacher's satisfaction
how it effects being laid off, e.g. seniority is the
i.relative possition of employees as related to the
amount of time they've orked for an employer; those
who leve worl<ec: the loi.ges'. are the least likely to
be la,d cff

SV10.3' The student will name two 'services of the State
Umployment Office help in lo,,ating a job and unemployment
'compensation.

S. iU.4 The student will define or explain to-the
itiscaction the meaning of unemployment-compensatPn.

rartial salary paid the State to a person temporatily
(isit of ',,ork.

t-10.5 The student the three major conditions 4hi
-List De -let to collect

unomplornent compensatio:". (1) must
have worked for 20 ;seeks during the first four of the last
:Tive ,ivarters, (2)lust have t.orked for an :.-ployer who paid
,zipicyrient tax, and (3) lust "have been laid off (or if fired
Q1 .1it he able to sho, .,,as not the employee's fault).

1 student nu'e the two m.a:or limits to the
,:no-Flo:,-lent co ensation, (1) based on salary

,c re than cne nal f 3f avenge ;,eekly salary, '2)

-59-

V



11 define or describe the term
in to the teacher's satisfaction
laid off, e.g. seniority is the
employees as related to the

e corked for an employer, those
ongest are the least likely to

11 raze, two services of the State
ip in locating a job and unemployment

1 define or exp3ain td the teacher's
g unempioymel)t compensation.

id v the state to a person temporatily

11 ;ce oe col ditions

cmpensation. (I) must
ks during the first four of the last
t hae orked for an employer who paid

r,11.1-_t been laid off (or if fired
it not the employee's fault).

;,,L .e tt,o or li:uts to the
co, ,en-at

11 , 1-)a...1 on salary
al f of xrc.r.i .eeklv salary, '2)



SV10.7 rho student will P''') 7 disadvantages of being on
unemployment. e.g. cidy half pay at the most, lose fringe
benefits, lose seniority, do not h re opportunity to practice

etc.

SV10.8 The student wilkdefine or describe to the teacher's
satisfaction -he meaning or Wckman's Compensation. e.g.
cumpensati, paid to an oTloyee injured on the job.

S\10.9 The student will n,r.:e three services offered by
soikliiin's Compensation: coli-cting a perceLt.ge of
t. ekly pav !up to 2/3), paynt of ucdical bills, and

Jon.

S1. ' 0.10 The student will -,,,:,e three conditions which
mast oe met to collect wca* an's compensation. e.g. must
be a work .connected injury illnes, employer mu. t be
paying worknan's compensatiwi insurance, employee ir!st
notify employe:- immediately (a: injury, must file clLim
within a specified amount ,)1 time.

SV10.11 the student will nane two conditions under which
he can collect social security, o.g, disability, retirement,
sarViVOrs.

)\10.12 fte student ;, A locate the following agencies
Ztne-telephone })ook 101°- accuracy: unomploynen,.

cr) in-4:1t:on, social security.



11 n 3 disadvantages r.,c being on
y ha 1 l pay at the moss:, lose fringe

ty, do not have opportunity to practice

ill define or describe to the teacher's
g 0 C r,ompensat ion. ^ g.
el.ployee injured on the job.

1 three offered by
: collecting a percentage of

of me !ical bills, and

ili e three coLditions
worl compensation. e.g. must
jut; ,r illness, employer must be
nsat nsurance, employee must
ately injury, must file claim
Ur t 0 f t

11 EX' t.o conditions under
securiiy, e.g. disability, retirment,

ill I te the following agencies

accuracy: tincmployment
co. ior., social securtty:

1"

VOCATDONACOMPETEFIES
SENIOR HIGH
JOB ATTITUDES



Senior High Vocational 11 Knows the functions -F unions

JO

SV11.1 The student will give two benefits of unions,
ii.A7.-Tmproved job Londitionsjincreased salaries, fringe
benefits, help in locating a job, etc.

,V11,.2 The student will state three functions of unions to
the teacrpr's satisfaLtion, e.g. bargaLiing with employer
for members, promote hannonious relationships with employers
and their mecibers, solving dispites for its members,
organizing workers for unified actidn, etc.

sA11.3 student will donne or describe 5 of the following_
tens as ;they relate to unions, to the teacher's satisfaction
shop steward, collective bargaining, strike, picket,
boycott, closed shop, union shop, 'open shop.

-61-

kien visiting job sites,
ni-Jt any of the jobs avail.

Invite a representative of



11 Knows the functions of unions

VOCATIONAL COMMENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
JOB ATTITUDES

ill give to benefits of unions,
itionsOncreased salaries, fringe

sting a job, etc.

illi -;tate three functions of unions to
ction, e.g. bargaining with employer
harmonious relationships with employers

lying disputes for its members,
r unified action, etc.

11 aofine or closer-the S of the following
to u.lions, to the teacher's satisfaction
iv bargaining, strike, picket,

, union i,hop, open shop.

-61-

When visiting job sites, have guide explain whether or
not any of the jobs available there are union jobs.
Invite a representative of some union to visit the class



VOCAT
SENIO
CHOOS

TERMINAL URJECTIVL

,Aplored Many jobs, will use pane and private sources to locate

ite Jot 10 t_T",-, of qualifications and advantages and will make a realistic selecti

iHlIty of job, in the community on his own strengths and weaknesses.

12 Can use public and private sources to locate job informatio

1 L .1,,,t 111 'laze 5 sources of job information

tate e!iploy,gent agency, vocational rt-habilitation,

ile 1,-IiIcnt ageil,_y, netNspapers, wmpanies, unions,

', 7771'c,Y1;1,, Inr,, '-Oil 11 welfare agencies, friends and

:cat I ,le,:cribe the function of an

to teacher's satisfaction. e.g.
,cr peol : ,ho need t;ork and employers

!,.

.t,,Lrii,o to the teacher's

itereT.,:c between state and private

s-tate is paid for by taxes,

'10 or ;_r,:loyee by private

,,cat100 of the

Use_the objectives as guides

New Readers Press, Be Inform
Occupational Fact Finding Ser



TIThlINAI. OBJECTIVE

VOCAr OVAL CC61PETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
°DOSING A JOB

ing cylored Jotr-;-, will use public and private sources to locate job information, will
ns ofaualifications and advantages and will make a realistic selection of job based on the
in coimunity on his own strengths and weaknesses.

al Can pub lc and private sources to locate job information

nail e 5 cu "- of job infomation Use the object Ives as guides for activiites
t agency, vocat ional rehab l l itat

neks cmipanies, unions,
INelfare agencies, frwnds and

'',e!:he the ::suction of an
ti-ILTher's atisfaction.

op1 Ini iloyer_t-;

to

ferinee ''et,een pin_vate

e.. -tate 1:- for ,)v taxes,
erT 10 1o' c r1v,ite

1Je e

.\ew Readers Press, Be Informed, Unit 7: Finding A Job
Occupational Fact Fading Series, Part I, II, III



S92.5 6iven newspaper want ad cu..taining the following
all)b-c6:iations, the student will state what 10 of them
stand for: mfg.'(;lanufacturing), co. (company), exp, expd, a
inexpd (experienced, or inexperienced), oppty
(opportunity), ph (phone), exc or excel, (excellent),
pref'd (preferred), begnr. (beginner), gd Cgoc!), HSG (high
school graduate), nec. (necessary), nit (part time), ref
(references).

SV12.6 Give,' ten newspaper want ads, ,he student will find
fill following information in each ad with 90% accuracy:
Idild of work, kind of cmpany, skills required, how or
.d to apply.

.-,tudent ill na,e 5 local cwpanies or agencies
,:o-rIct. to a!,out Job openIngs. e.g, specific

coistr t;o. firm sc:tool board, hospital, store,
,ara5c, ,t,.

Vocational 13 job opportunities in the conimunity

71 13J P'ie stAent m.11,na2,10 15 Jobs available or
S. rlov, janitor, maid, farm
1peit, horticulture helper, cook,
.1;L' ...:olleel'or, gas station

aim cleaner or laundrymat ,

o!Iser5 ]1,:rse',; alL'c5 v:
,cr, ,arc.

Jar;:enter's

'Ielper5

5

care
"oul

-63-

Have students work in c
book of jobs available in
reference in terms of the
list all places of emplo
boy, all places where mec
etc. 'Jake another.refere,
cvloy-ient. 'Have student

grocery stores, restauran



aper want ads containing the following
studkqit wil1 state what 10 of them
ufactuiing), co. (company), exp, expd, o
or Olexperienced) , oppty

hone), cxc or excel, (excellent),

begnr. (beginner), gd (go6d), HSG (high
ec. (necessary), pit k (part time), ref.

. VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
CHOOSING A JOB

ewspaper want ads, the student will find/
at ion in each ad with 90% accuracy;

of cc:panv, ki1 Is required, hoc or

wIll hi e 5 1(,cal c'y parlie or agencies
e.g. ,pecific

-jool uar1, nosital, store,

3ppcltanitleS .41 the comnunity

L1i (_ - in or
e.g -t , fir7

ruae r, IS static.-

r, c;t:aner or ,

ftve students work in committ ees to nake 4 reference
book of jobs available in the cda-munity, Make one
reference in ttAris of the specific job have students
'list all places of employment where one can be a stock
boy, all places where mechanic's helpers are employed,
etc.. 'lake another reference in terr:-,,, of place of
e!lplor-ient, :lave students list all joim available at
grocery stores, restaurants, notels , .?tc.

-63-



The :,tudcnt h. i I l u le ten local employers and the
ic7hs 7ivailable to the .cher' :-,at is fact ion.

SVI3.3 Having visited 10 local employers, the student will
listTiTe tasks and skills required of one employee in each

ishrient with 1V, acc

VC/

SEN

Have this information, once
run off and collated in he

vocational programs in t
copies for reference.

n Vocat tonal t 1 Can compare jobs in terms of financial benefits (salary an

11, 1 -tadent still l 1 cle four ways employers may pay:
ti ;light y, 1,y the piece, or commission

e nla in to the teacl ' =:at fact Len how these differ.

-l. ,tudent w 1 I I c 3 factor.; account for
.

_

tn pay for houi 1,, earners . e.g. amount of
11 needed, whether cox oi ed by minimum wage laws, local
,.molt pay =,eale:-,, an or of hours worked, whether extra

be earned ,it.: ',Ips or commission, whether overtime
11 11 Lib le , le!.,th of service or quality of

-tn,lent 11 ndro r" factors which acceant
lance in pdv for t! ::glut ' a1ar i o her' e.g

'_.tint of ski 11 net:cku local I or union 1...ige
-.L.-a kht.thcr docks , at tlir'r extra money.

r : ..ins, raises
1-- tst,r etc.

Discuss different types of

involving each type of pay
each one.

When visiting job sites, gi

to canplete concerning spec
Include a question concern

New Readers Press, Be Info
McGraw-Hill, World o Wor



will nine ten local employers and the
e ic'',er's satisfaction.

ited 10 local employers, the student will
skills required of tone employee in each
90% accuracy

VOCATIONAL CalPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
(]LOOSING A JOB

Have this information, once compiled, type on stencils,
run off and collated in the form of a boo et. Other
vocational programs in the school systems might want
copies for reference.

14 Can compare jobs in terms or financial benefits (salary and fringe benefis) (see SS12)

ill It oe four 1,,,ayt-, employers may pay:
v, 1,y the piece, or commission

ack 's sat r, fact ion how these differ.

3 factoi- ,,h1ch account for
oul: earners, c.g. amount of
co,,c led min laws, local

t'r r)f boom's 1hether- extra
"(Jr cortru:-s n, ;hetler overtime

ba,,_ ,1 service or quality of

ietors Idiich account

or strai,z,ht salary ;.criers.

d for local or ,inion cage
1 for extra money

cr VC k_ 1/4..

Discuss different types of pay. Describ( situations
involving each type of pay and have students compete
each cne,

.Ten visiting job sites, give students a uuestiunnaire
to canplete concerning specific points of the job.
Include a question concerning the type of pay.

New Readers Press, Be informed, Unit: 7 Finding A Job
McGraw -IL! 11, World7r-VTO-Tr TRA and rapes)



S\ 14.1 l'he student will HI: IC 3 factors which account for
ariance in pay for piece e.g. amount of skill needed
for work, speed of emplo.0e, whether straight piece work or
a fontal combining piece i.ork with salary and/or time, amount
of time worked, local or union pay scales, raises- based on
length of service, etc.

-;.14.5 The student will name 4 factors which account for
!at ion of pay in commission work, e.g. number of items sold,

'-ulit to sell, cost of item. percent of commission, whether
ra.unt commiss ion or comm I tis len plus salary, amount of

t e devoted to selling, etc.

,,i\.en the epportinity to speak to local employers
it t'feit' place of bus or in the school, the student

)1,tain tie mifor.ation for 3 Employers:
..,thod of pay ( hourly, -,dalY, piece 1\ork, ccvoission, or a

.; CC't La1111 wage, starting
,hetner raises aie In length of service or merit,

al:a:L.1,1We and/or expected, what fringe
it are given and '.etner emploor is contributing to

:ent open at ion, ' s c(-yvens at ion, and

cial

iioiat n. inannal Denents of five
t'e .-ztLnien' 11-c is. , to the teaci-,er'z. satisfaction

.nanc t-he one pays
to": i'd:ICh 1 kir, one only

=, :J ar\ is lc-or
-7,

A

-OS-



ill !lane 3 factors Mitch account for
iece ork, e.g. amount of skill needed
ployee, whether straight piece work or
ece work with salary and/or time, amount
or union pay scales, raises based on
c.

ill nZlne 4 factors which account for
omission work, e.g. nunber of items sold,
of item, percent of canmission, whether
r commis ion plus salary, amount of
ng, etc.

rtunity to to local enployors
ine of In the .i-chool, the student
in :ifor it in fir 3 up,loyers:

, 2.a1ary, comision, or a
ccAere('. -4111H6:r Start mg
s are exti of service or merit,
availaL e &nJex peete,:, ihat !'rilige
d :1o;.er contributin to
t ion , a 's cuvens at ion, and

at lea ber.jitt; of five
1 'cc the teichers satisfaction
1 a,.;,.-a;-: ra\s

BASIC SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH
(11005 INC A JOB

41

41' /
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Senior High Vocacional 1 = Can compare jobs in terms of working conditions

SV15.1 Given 5 local elvl.)yment.opportunities, the student
WiThampare them, to the teacher's satisfaction, on the
following transportation factors: (1) whether the work site
is always the same or different (2) how far the work site(s)
is (arc) from his home, (3) how Ruch time it will take to
get there (4) if he can transportation, and (5) how
7arch transportation will cost.

SkIS.2 Given 5 local olplovment opportunities, the student
iil compare them, to the teacher's satisfaction, on the

working hours ractors (1) full time or part time
2) Jay, night, or revel : shift, (3) week days and/or week-

..-hds 1,4) overtime if ,t-allahle and/or required, (5) regular
0/ irree,ular hours.

When visiting job sites, g'
out concerning working co
of work, vacation, sick le

McGraw Hill, World of Work

S\15.3 uiven 5 local trIploynent opportunities, the student
,11-1,o:Tare them, to t.,e teacher's satisfaction, on the
fcllol,ing factors relatIT,g to unions: (1) if the establishment
is ,nionized, (2) tne 0:- the union, (3) whether closed

ihion s',-,o1), or r:,-?n and (4) amount of union dues,

S local e cr.:: opportunities, the student

.111 luestions to the teacher's
,1) Are anY special health requirements

one 10DS')

C

n-11C

for each ioh would he
iohs require N-orking

are c..lt-

:tctivo? ,-,\;t2;:tary^



VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HI
MOOSING A JOB

1S C.in compare jobs in terms of working conditions

employment opportunities, the student
When visiting job sites, give students forms to fill/the teacher's satisfaction, on the out concerning working conditions, pay, hours, typeen factors: (1) whether the work site of work, vacation, sick leave, etc.

a ifferent (2) how far the work site(s)
, (3) how much time it will take to

,et transportation, and (5) how
1 COS t

McGraw Hill, World of Work (Kit and Tapes)

-aplmnent opportunities, the student
he teacher's satisfaction, on the
factors: (1) full time or part time

sly, 14 shift, (3) week days and/or ;Neck-
, ;;Liable and/or required, (5) regular

---4

opport t .es, the student
he iccr's :.atifact ion. on the
ing to unions (1) if the establishment
arse the union, (3) ,,hether closed

anj ( 4 ) 0:-ount of union dues.

7.1.)ley- fief opportun it Les , the ,=.1.7ildent
Liens to the teacher's

he nv cc la 1 heal ti: re,:julienents
') each j oh %,ould he

3 jobs. require or. tn.

are o,;t,,
re

a.



V

Senior High Vocational t6 Is cognizant of the jobs he will be able to perform

SV16.1 Given 10 jobs aNmlable at local establishments and
the hill and personal qualifications required for each,
the student will indicate those skills and qualifications
he has or could acquire, to the teacher's satisfaction.

When or After visiting jo
list skills needed for ea
indicate which ones he is
which he is not qualified

.-A16.2 Given a list of skills or personal qualifications
which he could acquire, the student will explain to the
teacher's satisfaction, hul, he would acquire them.

-A16.3 Liven a list of -kills and personal qualifications
riTious obs, the :t!dent will determine those skills
and qualifications he pr, :)ably could not acquire and explain

:lot, to the teacher'', -atisfaction.

SV10.4 in a list of 10 jobs -reviously discussed, the
stu endt ,111 consider tit qualifications and rank order
them according to clich he is most qualified for, to the
teacher's satisfaction.

k.

McGraw Hill, World of Wor



al - 16 Is cognizant of the jobs he will be able to perform

bs available at local establishments and
nal qualifications required for each,
dicate those skills and qualifications
ire, to the teacher's satisfaction.

t of >kills or personal qualifications
ire, the student will explain to the
ion, how he would acquire them

VOCATIONAL CCWETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
CHOOSING A JOB

When or After visiting job sites, have students
list skills needed for each job. Have him
indicate which ones he is qualified for and
which he is not qualified for.

McGraw Hill, World of Work (Kit and Tapes)

t of skills and personal qualifications
he st :Jent will determine those skills
he pl,hably could not acquire and explain

satisfaction.

t of 10 jobs previously discussed, the
er the qualifications and rank order
hick he is Inost qualified for, to the
ion.



URI I NAL CaTECT

The FAR learner shall h.1,0 the necessary skills to apply for, obtain, retain, and make advcomonsurate with his abilities.

Senior High Vocational 17 Knows how to fill out application forms, work permits, socia
withholding and union forms

3\17.1 Given any application form, the student will write
t! ETIO-llowing personal data with 100% accuracy: full name
nailing address; phone; date of birth; age; place of birth;
father's full name; mother'S full name (including maiden
nar:le), sex; race; national ity, social security number;
iarinl status; height; weight; whom to notify in case of
cf.crgency, their address, telephone number, and their

licionship.

SV17.2 Given any applic form, the student will write
71lowing edticational experience with 100% accuracy:

naoe of grade school and high school attended, location,
lates of attendance, whether or not graduated.

-,iven any ai-TvIcdticn the student will write
!sine :chow in work tx-perinc:c -ith 100' accuracy \ame of

1.1cJvee, add-.-e,,,s, name of sapervisor, kind of work, dates

Have students collect job
several different buisness
make copies of these to k
students to use for practi

If students are having dif
the information for applic
spelling of this informati
and run off the most commo
on index cards for student
wallets

Get copies of work permits
birth certificate applicat
to fill out.

"McGraw Hill, World of Work

New Readers Press, Be Info
a Job.

fi



VOCATIONAL:COMPETENCIES
SENIOR Mai
GETTING A JOB

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

have the necessary skills to apply for, obtain, retain, and rake advancement in jobs
abilities.

17 Knows how to fill out application forms, work permits, social security forms,
withholdbig and union forms

licit ion form, the student will wcire
data with 100% accuracy: full name:

; date of birth; age; place of birth;
theits full lime (including maiden
onality, social security nunber;

wIlom to notify in case of
ss, tel(_phoi:e number, and their

--------
icition Corn, the student will write
al exi,rienee with IOW, accuracy
and nigh school attended, location,

hethc r or not graduated.

:3r,, the student will write
erience .1th 1(2 accuinc%: of
e of sui,ervisor, :,ind of ,erk, dates

Have students collect job applications from
several different buisnesses. If possible
make copies of these to keep on file for
students to use for practice.

If students are having difficulty remembering
the information for applications or the
spelling of this information, make a stencil
and run off the most common kinds of information
on index cards for students to carry in their
wallets

Get copies of wOrk permits, social security,
birth certificate'}applications for students
to fill oak.

McGraw Hill, d of pork (Kit and Tapes)
New TZeaders ,, Be Informed, Unit 7: Finding
a Job.
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Sen,ipr High Social - 5 - Dresses appropriately and iattractively-for various activites

355.1 The student describe and/or wear the appropriate
attire for dting, going to churh, dancing (prom, spring hop,
3tc.); playing team games; funerals, participating in .

.ieddings, etc., as observed by the teacher.

e

5_11
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lication, form, the strident will w.riie.4 i

lowing 'health. Tel ted questions with
ysioal defects, majqr injury, any
last 5. years, ntan dr of days absent in
itlr,tess,..date bf 'last physical. check up.

?
i .

, . ....

,

3 i
.1 ' , , Y.... /

S o

-appilcatiod form,' the student will
liesses, and/telepholie numbers of
nces rith/10096 accuracy.

lication form on Which the 'student does

Eton or 'abes not know. the answer, he
Whom he Can go for help,' to the

interviewer,nterviewer, former teacher
etc)

rll apply for and obtain, with the
necessary, a copy of his birth

IC:CAT ONAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR'HI GH
GE1TING A JOB . i

..

. 4
1 .

04

. . 4 I
% e; .

/
0
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Sethor High Vocation - W-qtes letters of application and resumes. I -

7.
SV18:1-iiven a newspaper'ware ad cent4i4ing:an address to
Wato apply, the, student will write a short letter. .

pcptessint interest ins applyinsAfor the job and brieky
stating Nuarificatidns and/or experience, t.8 the .teacher's
stisfaction, , (See SW2,_ -SC12.5, SY1.6),

-

SV18.2 Given a situation requiring a written resume, the
ss student will. write a .resting including personal information,

education, and expehence to the tea'cher's satisfaction.
/

7

McGtaii Hill, World of Work
New Readers Press. Be Info
Finding/a Jab.

4:3
C
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`.. 'VOCATIONAL ETENClES
SENI014HIGH i)

148 Writes letters of application' and resumes

aper want at containing an address tc
tudent will write a short 'letter
applying for the job and-briefly
and/or experience, to the teacher's

2, §C12:5, SVI2.0).

tion requiring a writxedbiesume, the
.testime including persnal information,
ence to 'the teacheres satisfaction.

;

Vs.

ING A ;JOB

. .

McGraw Hill, World of Work (Kit and Tapes)
New headers Press. Be.anforthed,,Uhit-7:
Finding aAbb . ,
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Senior kigh yarationaf .- 19 Knows propel- conduot foripersonal interview-
t-/ %

. . i .

7 ,

4,7

. GE'VT

:SV19.1 The studeft wi i name tkio 13§tiposes Of an interview:
.',to help employer laiownpre about tHe/apgicant and to help the

.

applicant-know more about* the job.

Sill9 22.Cliren.a situation in whi,ch.he wifl'apply; for:a job in
N--r---sori, the student 'will carry with hIntlis -ocial -sszrity
card, 'proof,,of age, and any information he Tray 'have.
difficujity remembering, (e.g. names andaddtrOss of references
dates or employment,' etc.) ,,

e .

SV19.3 The, studentt staff at'. least 5 of the following
--for making a good impregsion at an` interview: (1) be

on time (2) have neat., clean personal appearance 0) sit up
straitkt (4) be well infomcd about the information-cc the
applicatidh if one has been filla.out (5) ,be polite arid
revectful (6) be pleasant but businesslike (7) be, ahle -to
discuss''iwork experience (sell yourself big don't 'brag) (8) (lo

riot 'dell gun (9) listenrefully and anwer all questions
as best ypu can (10) thank the interviewer (11) gp along
(12 don't discuss personalfproblems..

4

J

-7

Ntak$A b4lletlii board con
Take slides of ,,s0pations
and bad condUct for job in
all9ngand thpe
Role p14), interviews.. As
'students.,

-" .

1. Role plt interview
2. Wil,1 li en to select
3. Ask one of the. QM emp

for di ftirren, obs
4. Day before tell ftuden

will start with the la
As ,

NiGraw Hill, World ofork
New Readers Press
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. OCAKIONAL COWL-VENOUS -

-' GpTTNO A, JOB
01 I
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:01919' - Knows proper conduct for personpl.,,interview . 0.

I. .
. . .

.

4 .
.

3 .. -----71

interview:
...

pane two'purpOses of an Interview:
TO about the applicant%and to help the

,-

the job. -

(4

in which he will apply for a job in
1- carry mith'him his social ieCurity
any infOimationhe may have
(e.g. names and address -of references.

.t

Ie. '1

state at least 5 of the following
impression at-an interview: ,(1)be,

clean personal appearance (3)' sit up
Orme& about the information on the
een fined out (5) be polite and .

ant but. businesslike (7) beable,to
(sell yourself but don't brag) (8).do
carefully -and anwer.all. questions

aril( the 'interviewer (11) go along

anal problems,. t:

.s

Make a bulletin board concerning FUleS far an interv*i.
Take slides of imvolving students showihg good
and bad.conduct for job ihtervieWs.,,Mhke a'sc'ript tato
along and'taPe it!,

Bole'play latOrviews. Ask someone.io
4. 0

if

14 Role play' Werview sitdations.
. .

2. Will listen to selected fhpes
.Ask ofie-of,thl OJT employers to come blond interview
for.flifferen0obt.,'

4. Day Oeford tell stude4ti they Will be
will start with the late bell. 'Each.

:4; 4.

MtGraw Hill, World Zf Work (Kit Ti Thp6s)
New Rpaders PreAs; Be InformedrTnit 7: Finding a Sob.

ter viewed and

to be interview

,

I

/

,
'ffld-

01
t.

;4.
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SV19.4*Given several 'examples of to different'behairiorsat
in , 'the student will state which behavior i,s 'moi*

, *apprdpriate .and why ttr the teacher's satisfaction. e.g. `
interviewer "can you use a saw?" answers:' "sure, I can saw
.anythini with one hand tied behind My back" vs. "yes ,I'sve,had
experience' using several types of :saws' at school and helping,

' my uncle ." '. 1 1-,,

SVI9.5: -the stugent,will state to the teacher's satisfaction
the information he should 'obtain during an interview
including the following: (1) duties. of job (2) working hours
(s), salary and how paid (4) fringe benefits (5) other
-information depending upon job (e.g. if uniform .required. and
who provides =it, union 'information, etc.) -

It

Si

.2,

AOS
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e .z VOC4TIOgAL CCMPETENCIES
.. 1 ,-. . - 0

. .' s.-M3/81IOR HIGH' .

...:-. , . ..1, . . s. ,GETTING A JOB
., ,

\
4

*I'

1

i , ,

A

/ . .00.... Y. .

amples of two different behaviors at ' . a *..!

will state wh*c.,h behavior is more , . Is.'

the teacher's satisfaction. e:g. . -:

a-saw ? answers: "sure, I. can saw
tied behind my' back" vs. nye:5,1'W had

types of saws atlschpq and helping
,

...
. - e

state to the teather's sati;&tion
d obtain during an interview

(1,' duties of job (2) working: hours

(4) fringe benefit's (S) other
job (e.g._ if uniforrTequiredviind'

information,\etc.)

.1

r

4

o+.
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Senior High Vocational - 20
.

-

'VOCATI

. SENIOR
GETT

. !

1 ,

-
0
Demonstrates. competendes in safely operating pools eqUipme

,

,' SV20.1 Sham hand tools for woodworking, metal:working,
oih--7ticulturei; .ancl gutomotive .work (see Appendix C ), the

'student will name 33 tools and state how or for what .they are.,
used to the teacheys satisfaction. .

, ,-,1 N,

,

SV20.rGiven hantl tools for woodworking, metal working, . .

oiht-iculture and automotive work, (see Appendix C ), the ....

student will correctly ,atid safely use 20 of them. to the teacher'

satisfaction. ,

SV20.3' Shown the. following fasteners, the student will select
theproper tool's to. use with 5 of the fasteners and- fasten an

object using the 5 he selected: Nail ,. brad, tack, standard

screw, Phillips head screw,' riot twit, rivets., .

SV20.4 The studentAl 1 state oneuse for 5 of the following to:

EFE-IFacher's satisfdtt ion: wood fil ler, 'shellac ,!stain,

alcohol, turpentine, thinner, solder, flux . ?

SV20.5 During a woodworking Or metal working pro ject, the

student will demonstrate the proper use of at least one of the

fo 1 lowing to the teacher's satisfaction: sandpaper, s tee 1 -

wool, emryslotii.

e
a

-73

There are several sources o
went and financing programs
objectives. See your vocat
child coordinator, 'arid pric

Resource people can also be

these areas', Funds can, us
these people if volunteers

'4



onstrates

4 VOCATIONAL COMMENCIES
SENIOR,HIGU
GETTING A JOB

equipmenticsandappli ces

: , - , 4 .

$
competencies in safely ope4ting tools,

°for it

tive work. see endix ) the
drlrint. metal work,g,

..,

is and state how or t theyare
tisfactiont'...

,
-

A:
VP.0

foryoodworking,ineta
tive kak ,(See Appendix C') , theiw./
tkd safely use 20,of4hem to the teachbr

NA

ng fasteners, he student will select
with S of the lastepers and fasten an
lectedi Nail, brad', tack, standard

rew, nut bol4t, rivet.

4

'state one use for 5'0 the following to
ion: wood filler, shellat, spin,'

solder,:flux.-
.

*

king:or metal wolling project, th
e epioper use pf at least one of- the

satisfactidhl sandpaper, steel-

There are sjeveral sources.oftfUnds for purchasing equip-
ment and acing prOgrads to Incorporate these types of
objectives. gee your vocationalidirector, exceptional
child coordinator, and pricipal for such information.
Resqprce_people can also be brought in to instruct' in
these areas, Funds can usually be made available to pay
these'people if-yolunteers can not be 'found.

fo?..

11.

c
-731 ,

0

ri

. Mk I
'1

.4
1

4.
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SV20.6 Shown thefollowing powerliopls, then student will
identify 10 and desdribe their use to the.teacher's satis-.

..

fiction: hydraulic jack-, automat_ lift; jig 'saw, power
sander, table saw, electrit d ,drill press, circular

.

saw, power mower, eleictric he e.shears, electric grass ,

trimmers; power buffer, uteel-b ancer, Sawsharpelier,
l''

power grinder, power tiller -

ii% . 1
..,'. 4

, 4

4

sv20.7 In woodworking.,'metal working, automotive.or
horticultural projects the student will.'correctly and safel
use five power -tools to the teacher's satisfaction.

f
SV20.8 Given the following small electric applianCes,,ithe,
gfildEt wilr,demonstrate correct and safe use of 10 otthem:
electric skillet, wilile iron, elettlic portable :diet, electric
standard mIxer, blender, electric can opener, electric"knife,

'rotisserie, broiler, iron, hair dryer.

SV20 . The student will d6ionstrate correct and safe use of
o the o 'irig appliances to the teacher's satisfaction:a*electric g gr411,-.electric or gas stove top, electric

or ifts.oven, electronic range, dishwasher, Orbage disposal;
trash compactor, vacuum cleaner,, floor polisher, washing
machine, dryer, mangle iron, sewingpimachine (home and/or
acommercial) ruk sharpooer.

.
... e

. , 4

At jr

Na.

4

1
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. 1 . VOCATIONAL' COMPETENCIES
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1.-SINIOR' Fl1G1-1 -. ,
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GETTINZ A JOB
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. : t e ,
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f

ing power tools, the .student will
their use to the..teacher's,iatis-

dutomotive lift-, jig Sal; power
tric drill, drill press;. circular
ric hedge shears,, electric grass -,

wheel 5alancerosaw sharpenerw-
lier.

metal workillg,:autOmotive or . .

the,student will correctly an4;4afely
tie teachee's,

0
satisfaction.c

,

44:*

small electric'applianCes the /

correct and safe rise of 10-of them' tj,
iron, `electric portable mixer, electalid 'e'
electric can'opener, electric knife,
, hair'dryer.

demonstrate correct and sgfe use of,,

iances to. the teacher's satisfaction:
electric or gas stove top, electric
range, dishwasher, garbage disposal,
cleaner, floor polisher, washing

ran, sewing machine'(home and/or
T.

I

N4''

e

4
1.1 Xi' 4

t'

5* 0
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Senior Higplpcational = 21!-- Has Oalifications for at least one job

4

5V21.1 ,The student will rform all .job activities and
amqvstrilte'all of the p sonal characteristics required
for at least'ale job available in his community, to ,the

teacher's'isafisfaction. (see A Swmary.of Findings and
'Recommendations for CurriculunfteveTopmeirf or lisFFf
Tops in Baker, BfaafbE-TaIgi ion, Counties)

sENt
GMT

Provide as many job simula
schoollacility and campus.
students on jgig, in the c
school day.

I I

SV21.2
,
Given a task to.perform which is part of a job for

);,Thich.be is qualified, the student will Independently carry
out thetask from preparationAhrough'completion to thc
teacher's Satisfaction.

0 'A

Seriior High Vocational - 22 Participates in,on the job training

4.0

SV22.1 Airing on the jobtraining for a job relevant to his
interest And ability, the student will complete all required

tasks with minimum of supervision, to the'satiSfaction of his
supervisor.

p /:

SV22.2 During on the job training, the student will exhibit
all personal characteristicsreqUired for that job to the
satisfaction of his supervisor.

Make a job evaluation shee
student's performance of
sheet may be` ade for each

see specific requirements
ing on the,situat*oft, shee

tr



21 Has qualifications for at least one jr,-

ylriAti.1-WINM,La

SENIOR HIGH,
GETTING-A JOB

$

LA .

I perform all job activities land
personal characteristics required
liable in his conunity, to the
(see A&bnilary of Findings and/

iculum7reve opment or a ist of
ion Counties)

Provide as many job
school facility and
students on jobs in
school day.

pt......0Lm which is part of a job for

The student will independently carry
ration.through completion'to the

.

simulations as possible within the
camp u. WhenevM. possible place
the community for part or all of the

22 -_Participates in on the job training

training for a job relevant,to his
e student will complete all required

uperviion to the satisfaction of his

b training, the student will exhibit
stics required for that job to the

visor.

Make a job evaluation sheet for employees to evaluate
student's performance of his job duties. A separate.
sheet may be maw for each job so students will be able
see specific requirements for his particular job. Depen
ing on the situation;, sheets may be completed daily or

- 4

4): ' "i

#



VOCATI
SENIOR

StniOr High Vocational 23 Can work efficiently at a competetive 'pace, performing multi-

A

sequentialtasks (Sea SA(1)1.1, SA(T)3)

SV23.t In a work situatic5n, real or simulated, the student will
. .

work at a competetive pace with fellowsemployees to the satis-
faction o. the employer. 4

. . . .

SV23.2 In a situation that'requires a multi-tasks activity, o
the student will perform the tasks with efficiency to the
-satisfaction of the, teacher or employer. e.g. A. Service
station attendent can check tires while tank is being filled.
B. WhiIe.cake'is baking, dishes can be washed, *etc.,

SV23.3 In a job situation, real or simulated,. that requires
sequential activities, the student will perform the activities
in correct order to the satisfaction of the teacher or employer.

ea

e

Include these items on e
school or job situations:

4.



VOCATIONAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
=NG A JOB.

23 Can work efficiently it a coMpetetive pace, performing multi-task activities and
sequential tasks (See SA(T)1.1, SA(T)3) . 7

. ,. 1 1
.

c

on, real or simulated, the student will Include these items on evaluation sheets either for
ce with fellow employees to the satis school or job' situations.

.;-;

at requires a multi-tasks activity,:
the tasks with effici,ency'to the,

er or employer. e.g. A. Service
ck tires while tank is being filled.-'
dishes can be washed, etc.

--reAl-or-simulated, that requires
e student will perform the activities

satisfaction of the teacher. or employer:

.
r.

4
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. . ii- -,
Social Competencies -,, Upon completion of the lia.program the- leaner will demonttriit," social
skills in self care, discipline,-Ond understanding, and by,beingaproficient in inteitctin'g

and communicating to others, respecting,righfs of others, and: exhibiting ,responsibile_beha
the job and. in the ;:mari9nity. ',

. . ,,,,,,...-.
-

, 0
0 , , - . ,

,.. ., ,
144 TEWINAL OBJECT

The EMR learner Will dennnstrate.proficiency in phySical ind perc.hologAcA ielf-care by'

safety behaviors, self-,discipline,, alld an ability t8 set appropriate and realistic goals

. Senior High §d.al -11;tactices desirable habits of ReisonalcleanlInesg, healthliabi

SS1.1., The student will exhibit habits of personal cleanliness

by lookiilg, clean, being -free from"objctionale odor;

haVing clean hmids, hair; nails-and wearing clean Clothing

,4341y,c as observ'd by the teacher.

S,S1.2 The studentyin.- exhibit good)fealth kabits by
airingmin clean teeth, covering mouth when coughing or

.sneeging, being alert ,(as evidence'of sufficient sleep),

eating proper foods -at lunchtinieetc, as observed by the

-teacher.

: la , 1
. .

S.s1,3 The:student will state one reason for each of-the
MUowing health habits to the teacher's" satiSien: i
sufficient Sleep, sufficient exercise,,iAlancidAliet, and
cleanliness.. -.

3%.

piscuss personal
Wing in illoduCt..4.

Discuss situations-

maintain good 0'001418.
-Make a slide',seri
See Jtinior High leve

Q.E.D.



-
SOCIAL 034PITTENCIES
sairOR . ,

% SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
.

completion of the'R4 program the learner will.demonstrate social canpetency by exhibiting.,

cipline, and understanding, and by being proficient in interacting-with people.by relating .

respecting ryas of:others, and, exhibiting resfmnsibile behavior to other people on
. (

N

.h . TFRMINAL DB= ,
4

trate proficiegfey in physical'andisaychological:self-tare by exhibiting good health anil
. .

discigLine, and an ability to set appityr,iate anol'palistie goals for himself.
.

de

.
Practkdes de:sir-1)1e habits 'of Pex§onqcleahliness,.`healthlabi70; and arooming.-,,,

/3/4-"- 1,4

exhibit" habits of Perionak aejnlines.
-

-fie F4.24fikOm Objectionable, o4or,
r, nail? and *eating el.eark clothing

teichef:'

Disqls, Personal liiitenel
Bring in productiaised'for good

Cuss situations inawhich.
tain geed grooming

Make a-slide series of
See, Jukior High level for o

I .

exhibit good
4
htaltkhabits ,by., covering rooirth'wh*1 cougtng or

aki.evidegpt ,of, sufficient sleqp) ,
4nchtime; etc. as observed by the

:
.;

.e as& for each of the
e teac'her's satisfaction:

_ eielrcise, balanced diet, and
St. L. _A

I..;Ar-
!bilkiente,

kilovx Arrtant

, Health and Socials Problems, (record and fibnitrip

# Practices.'
er,;a5twities.,

r "

*.

o



SS1.4 The student,will state why it is important to be
Wen -groomed, when going on a date, coming
finding and keeping a jobletor, to the teacher's satisfaction.

SS1.5 The student Ain describe to the teacher's satisfaction,
od grooming for a job interview, e.g., bathe, shampoo,

clean nails, clean and pressed clothing, clean shave
for boys, not,tto much make up for. girls etc..,

A .

41-

,513 .

a

:4171,*



A \,-

,state why itAs impoxtant to be
-.0111 a date, coming, to school,

etc. to ;he. teacher's' satisfaction.

describe, to the teacher's satisfaction
terview, e.g. bathe, shampoo,
ssed clothing, clean shal're

e up for girls, eta.

I

s.



Senior° Hi Social Can prepare §imple, well - balanced meals
. .

SS2.1 ,:lhe Student will prepare at least three well-biltinced

menus each for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, to the,: .

satisfaction of ,the teacher.
. .

, -
.SS2.2 In actual situations the student will prepare gad
serve the following well - balanced meals: a cold breelifast,
a cooked breakfast, a cold lunch, a cooked lunch, a cold
.dinrier, and a cooked dinner.

,

4

5O5

1,

r.

cook books available
from. Remind them of the
opportunity for each, studen
charge of the preparation

ti



AO

t,
CEat. prepare' Simple well- balanced meals

. ,

prepare at least,three well - balanced
lunch, and dinner, to., the

er.

cms the student will prepare and
-balanced meals: a cold breakfast,

lunch,. a cooked lun.cht a cold
er.

411

ye

o
Have cook books available foi students to select theii'
from. Remind- them Of the basic food jgroupS. Proiride

opportunity for each, student pp make a shopping 'list an

charge of the preparation of at.least tne of his menus.

cV
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SOCIAL

Senior High Social - 3 - Can select and order meals -and snacks from
.

SS3.1 In an actual.situation'at a restaurant, the student

iil1 correctly select and order a basic meal as obseiyed

by the teacher.

a viety of foaod/

Oh:BA:44407P
experiences 'in ch
price 1is 9of its.
Hive students. tOect:

SS3.2 The student will correctly select and purchase a nieal

from vending machines; With 100% accuracy.

SSi..3 Placed in a situation of purchasing- food cafeterial

stye, the .student.will select' foods suitable fora baSic
meal,' keeping in mind the price of each serving,. and upi:a -

arriving at the cash register, present sufficient money foi-

purchase, with 100% accuracy.

. I

4.;

.

f
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SOCIAL CO4PE3ENCIES.
SENIOR lECH
SELF AND_PERKNAL mamma

tan select and order meals and snacks from a vatiety of food services (Also see: S.S23)
1.

-011..fi0ld trip; plan for. stuaents to have a variety: of

eaperieitces in choosing meals. In the elassroom-take. a

pricii list of it that mIit be found iili-Cateteria..
.11ftve studentsselect "neal-and estimate the cost.

;
. .

correctly select and purchase a meal
th 100% accuracy.

tiori of purchasing food cafeteria:
select foesis suitable for a baiic

price of each serving, and upon'
ter, present sufficient money for

5 37

\ I.

'rz lc)
ti J7)

t



Senior High Social - 4 -

.4.AT:=
ti

Can repair and Care for personal clothing (See:S02)

354.1. Given a garment of clothing that needs to be repaired

the proper materials with which to repair it, the student

villifind the area that needs repairing, and make the repair.

to th% satisfaction.of the teacher. e.g. rips, tears, missing

3uttons, etc...

0

Encourage students, to bt

repair. Volunteer' the =ser4
clothing .repairi ithat "ati

)

SS4.Z be student will take care in,pritectinthis clo
5F7Viiking.an.apron or a smock when performing a working
task-involving dirt.or grime of some sort, as observed by

the teacher.

SS4.3 Mien participating in high action games or sports
(basketball, volley ball, etc.) the stildenf will wear
appropriate clothing as observed by the feather.

509
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Can repair' and care for personal,rlothing (See SS22)

clothing that needs tp be repaired
walla which to repair ft, the'student

needs repairing, and tile the repaid'
e teacher. e.g: rigs, tears, missing

:take care in protecting his clothing
Smock when psrforming a working

of some-sort, as.cbserved by
,

SOCIAL TES
SENIOR HI
SELF AND PERSONAL,DEVEIIOREIT

Encourage students to brinLin clothingthat is in need

repair. Volunteer the services. of the class for the smayl

clothing repairs that are often necossarydurinra schocil-#

day.

ti

in high action games or sports
etc.) the-studgnt will wear

*Iseived.by.thei.eacher.

ea

r

)

510
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SOCIAL
SENIOL
SELF'

Senior High Social 5 - Dresses apptopriately and attractively for various activites and

3SS.1 The stuslent describe and/or wear the appropriate

attire for dting, going to church, dancing (prom, spring hop,
atc.) playing team games, funerals, participating in
4eddings, etc., as observed by the teacher.

1.1

511

It

01 a trip to a clothing stk.-

students to find appropriate



SOCIAL ca4pETENcris
SENIOR HIGH
SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMBIT

Dresses appropriately and attractively for various activites and occasions,

be and/or wear the-appropriate
to church, dancing (prom,. spring Hop,

funerals, participating in
d by ,the teacher.

On a trip to a clothing store, describe an occasion and 413
students to find appropriate clothing.

1

Ci'1
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Senior High Social - 6 - Can take and relay telephone messages and knows-emergency procedure

secure police and fire protectiQn, medical help, ambulance service,

-

SS6.1 Given a message by telephone, the student,will take 'rite emer,e situations
ihC-Person's name and reltty any message tpbe .given -to the). and(r ac s to situation

, absent party 100% of the time. tele lone ac ies.

t

SS6.2 Given a-simulated emergency in which police 'bIr.fire

protection, medical help, ambulance service, or a rescue
squad needs to be secured, the student will locate and dial
the appropriate number, give name and address, and state the
-emergency to the teacher's satisfaction.

536.3 Given a Simulated emergency in which theCielephone

number is not readily accessible, the student will dial the
operator, give the emergency department needed, and.mait for
any advice to the teacher's satisfaction.

1



As

Can take and relay tele
secure police and fire

t.

0

3'

e'messages and knows eMergency.procedure for telh
ection, medical help, ambulance service, rescue squaa

SOCIAL 014PETENCIES
SENIOR HI
SELF AM PB SCVAL DEVELORENT

y telephone, the student will take
lay any message to be given to the
time.

emer ency in which police or fire
ambulance service, or a rescue
the, student will locate and dial

give name and address, and state the
's satisfaction.

emergency in which the telephone
ssibIe, the student will dial the

ency"deriaament needed, 'and wait for
r's satisfaction.

.

11.114.

4

opdration to
e SSp7)

Write emergency situations on cards. Spdent-draws a card
and reacts to the situation. See SSp7 and SS35 for other
telephone activities.

4 -
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SOC
SENI
SELF

Senior Hiih Social Understands the need for responsible relationships with, members o

SS7.1 After discUSsion, films, simulated situation, etc.
owing male-female reigiopships,.the student will explain
to the teacher's satisfactionthree results of immature of
irresponsible relationships. e.g. 'emotional problems, .

°pregnancy, social' diseases, etc.

SS7.2 The student will name 3 examples of mature - responsible
behavior with the opposite sex. e.g.,4pnesty, respect for
self and partner', understanding feelings of partner,
respect for self and partner, understanding felings,Of
partner, self-restraint when necessary; etc.

4t*

';$1.0

/

Discuss common boy-girl
letters from the newspaper
answer. Compare their sol
lyrics to populasongs-
students if they agree or
implied in particular song

. , .
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SOCIACCOMIENCIES;,..'
SENIOR HIGH
SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

Understands the need for responsible relationships with members of the opposite sex4 (See Sp20),

films, simulated situation, etc.
lationships, the student will explain

ion three results, of immature of
vs. e.g. emotional problems,
s, etc.

name 3 examples of mature responsible
to sex. e.g. honesty, respect for
tanding feelings of partner,

er, understanding feelings of
when necessary, etc.

Dilscyss cannon-boy-girl problems. ColleCt "Dear Abbey"

letters from the newspaper. Have students decide oh an

answer. Comply their solutions to Abbey's. Discuss

lyrics go popular songs involving matters of the heart.
.student'k if they; `agree or disagree with philosoptvies -
"implied in particular songs.

01
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Senior High Social - 8 - Knows *proPriate behavior during dating and courtship

SS8.1 The student will state four responsibilities of a '-

boy in arranging a date. e.g. asking the girl, having a
plan, picking up& the girl, meeting the parents, making
financial arrangements, getting the girl home on'time, eta.

Make a bulletin board dispi

`dating.- Have students draw

magazines to sh6w each "ruje
4Discuss why these (procedures

irirconcerning a sate at a reasonable
SS8.2 The studentre.

e.g. give as
state four responsibilities a a

tine, be ready, let parents know;lantroduce boy to parents

etc.



ows,appropriate 'behavior during dating,and courtshipA

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
MP AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

state four responsibilities of. a
. e.g. asking the girl, havI a
1, meeting the parents, mak
getting the lid home on, time-, etc.'

Make a bulletin board display showing responsibilities in
dating. Have students draw pictures or cut-them out of
magazines, to show each "rule."
Discuss why these procedures are important.

state four responsibilities of, a
e.g. gi4 an, Answer at,a reasonable
is know, introduce bob to parents

1

0



Senior High Social - 9 Exhibits proper attitude toward criticism and evaluation

\SS9.1 When asked the type of attitude be should display when
receiving criticism and evaluation for a task completed,Ihe
student will state that he should show respect to the other

person's opinion by listening, asking advice on improving

the job done, and showing gratitude regardless of whether he

is in agreement with the person, to the teacher's satisfaction.

Sg9.2 In real or simulated situations, the student will
exhibit appropriate behavior when criticized or evaluated

by an employer, parent, teacher and peer.

ti

519 .
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:Exhibits proper attitude toward, criticism and evaluation'
-1-

SOCIAL CMPEIENCIES
SENIOR HUE

4

SELF AND PERSONAL, DEVELOPMENT,

of attitude he sh uld display when
evaluation for a t completed, the
hetShwld show respect to the. other
eninglaskincadviteion improving \

g gratitude regardless of whether he
person,,tp the teacher's satisaction.

,

ted sitbations, student will
or when criti ized or evaluated

teacher. and peer. 4

1 k
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SELF

Senior High Social - 10 - Exhibits personality- attributes of honesty, tolerance, initiative

, effort in trying to improve skills

SSI.O.Hhe student will describe to the teacher's satisfaction
how honesty, tolerance, and initiative are vital in retaining
and making advancement in his job.

-SS10.2 lIghengiveri a task to complete with others, the student
will-deMonstrate honesty, tolerance and initiative as
observed by the person in charge:

SS10.3 hhile completing a task, the student will.demonsfrate,
an effdrt in improving his'skills-asking assistance when

-in doubt,. watching a.traibed person completing a similar
task and showing willingness to follow any advice given
for 'improvement of hisAkills to the authority's .-

satisfaction.

5,x:1;.

T.

t.

a



SOCIALCCNPFIENCIES °-

SENIOR HIGH
SELF AND 115 e DEVELOPMENT

1
q

Exhibits persolplity attributes of honesty, tolerance, initiative in doing a job wepland
effort in trying to improve skills

scribe to the teacher's saasfaction
initiative are vitalin retaining

his job.

4

to complete with others, the student
toletance and initiative as
charge.

task, the student will demonstrate
s skills asking assistance when
ed person completing a similar
ss to follow any advice given
ills to the authority's

5.;

4

e
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Senior. High Social- ill -14ccpts responsliti.
)

a

.1

/ 'SOCIAL
S.}3NIOR'
SELF

SS11.1 Given a different, dutyn class .-once every 6.iveeks, . .

e student will demonstrate iiesponsibility by accepting
the job willingly, working on it with no reminders; and
completing the task without,assistance" (Unless asking
advice in improving the jCb)trtir the teacher's satisfaction-.

SS11.2 'Wile on; the job, the student .-will demonstrate
responsibility by beinkpynctual,concletifig tacks .;

intended for ,him, asking. oid when needed. and tending to

his own affairs to.the 'suriervisor's satisfaction.;

A

.0 "

e

F

C.

e

4r.



cepts responsibilities

duty in claSs ,once every 'a weeks,
to responsibility.by, accepting
4a .it withlao reminders, ..and

t assistance (unless asking
`oh) to the teacher's satisfactjon.

- .

the student will demonstrate
tual, completing tasks

aid when n-n and tending to
rvisar's s isfaction.

6-)
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Senior High Social - 12 = Realizes and accepts his strengths

SS12.1 Given 3 tasks to Complete, the student will choose
5FTaie he can best handle after.corisidering his

%. strengths and weaknesses to the teacher's satisfaction.

SS12.2 Upon completion of a job, the student, ill evaluate
the job done with the one in charge and state parts done
well and those needing improvement 95% of the time.

'SS12.3 After realizing and accepting his strengths and
.4eaknesses,.the student will develop his strengths and ,

ask aid,for.his weaknesses to the.best of his ability. as
observed by the teacher.

weakriessds (See SV14)

SOCIAL
SENIOR
SELF

-91..



- Realizes and accepts his strengths and weaknesses (See SV14)

complete, the student will choose
e after considering his
to the.teachees satisfaction.

f'a job, the student will evaluate
in charge and state parts done
rovemen, 95% of the tige.

d accepting his strengths and
will, develop his strengths and
es to the best of his ability as

OkA...trAa ULIWEllrairlDa
SENIOR HIGH
SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

sr,
to )
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r SOCIAL
SENIOR.

SELF

Senior High Social 13 Understands that he should ask for help or information when unsure

SS13.1 Given a situation in which one is unsure of
ariiRfions or hestitant about proper steps in managing
a task; the student will zcate that 116 should immediately

get aid,

SS13.2 Given,a task in which directions are unclear or
where help is obviously required, the student will ask
for aid 100% of thestime.

5 7

r



SOCIAL OMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIM-
SELF AND PERSONAL DEVELOPIENI

Understands that he shoilld ask for help oar information when unsure on the job

in which one is unsure of
about proper steps in managing
state that he should immediately

E

ich directions are unclear or
required, the student will ask

0



TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

The EMR learner will demonstrate an understanding of the responsibilities of family members
and compromise with others in the, family, and knowledge of household management skills.

Senior High Social - 14 - Understands the responsibilities of a husband and wife in marriag

SS14.1 The student will state 5 responsibilities that
. husbands and wives share in marriage. e.g. (1) earning

a living, (2) paying bills, (31 caring for children,
(4) cleaning house, (5) house maintenance, (6) -food
preparation

SS14.2 Given simulated situations involving a marriage
with or without children, with varying employment situa-
tions, with different skills and abilities of husband
and wife, the student will suggest which marriage part-
ner should handle which responsibilities to the satis-
faction of the teacher.

After discussions, readings, #
have students give hypothetical
decide upon, responsibilities.
cooperative situations ,as rela

New Readers Press: Ble Informed

FR: Family Life
SVE: Family Problems ,. .

Merrill: Patterns of Life:
Unit 4

Senior High Social - 15 Is aware of the effect of in -lks in a marriage,

SS15.1 The student will define the term "in-law" and
give two examples with 100i accuracy.

'SS15.2 The student will describe to the teacher's.
satisfaction, two different situations in uhich in -laws
effect maTriqge.

List family members of two
Ask other students if these two
be in-lawi.
Give several hypothetical but
two teams of students come
Have the same two teams pretend
give a'Situition and have each
of the situation

New Readers Press: Be Informed;

-Merrill: Patterns of Life:

Mayfex: Facing Life



TEFMINAL OBJECTIVE

SENIOR HIGH
SELF IN '111E FAMILY

s

emonstrate an understanding of the responsibilities of family member4, an abirity to cooperate
hers in the ,family, and knowledge of household management skills.

4 Understands the responsibilities of a husband and wife in marriage

11 state 5 responsibilities that After discussions, readings, filmstrip presentations, etc.'
re in marriage. e.g. (1) earning have students give hypothetical situations for other studen
ills, (3)caring for children, decide upon responsibilities. Role play cooperative and un-
) house maintenance, (6) food cooperative situations as

/
relate.to family responsibilities.

d situations involving a marriage
en, with varying employment situa-
skills and abilities of husband
will suggest which marriage part-
h responsibilities to the satis-

New Readers Press: Be Informed, Unit 12: Marriage

FR: Family Life
SVE: Family Problems
Merfill: .Patterns of Life: Human Growth and Development,

Unit 4

$ Is aware of the. effect, of in-laws in marriage.

11 define the term "in-law" and List family members of two students (of opposite"sex) on b.
400% accuracy.

.

Ask other students if these two students married, wio would
be in-laws.
Give several hypothetical but rearistic in7law problems.

11 describe to the teacher's , two teams of students come up with scdutions to the prohiems.
rent situations-in which in-Jaws Have the same two teams pretend to be each other's in -laws;

r._ give a situation and have each teramrole play to make the-
.- of the situation,, .-

New Readers Press: Be Informed, Unit 12: Marriage

Merrill: Patterns of Life: Human Growth and Development Unit
Mayfex, Facing Life tz ,



Senior High Social 16 Understands'the obligations of and responsibilitiis for wo

SS16.1 The student will explain the concept of a burden
to society to the satisfaction of the teacher.

SS16.2 Presented with a simigated situation involving a
probe child, the student 4111 explain why this is a
problem that should be handled by the family, to the
satisfaction of the teacher.

SS16.3 Presented with a simulated situation involving a.
17-Criyai which cannot support itself, the student will
explain bow this presents a hardship on 'society, to the
satisfaction of the teacher.

5it

Discussions, readings, vi
Brainstorming: Give hypothe
give any thoughts about the
heads. Record all thoughts
two or three groups of s
ideas and evaluate them.



16 Understands the obligaions

c"--

ill explain "the concept of a b
\

en
`,isiaction of the teacher.

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGI
SELF IN THE FAMILY

of and responsibilities for worthwhile family lifeto society

a simulated situation involving a
nt will explain why this is a

e handled by the family, to the
pd er.

a simulated situation involving a
rt itself, the student will

wits a hardship on society, to the
eacher.

S

53 4

Discussions, readings, viewing filmst
Brainstorming: Give hypothetical situations. Have students
give any thoughts about the situsti9n that come into their
heads. Record all thoughts regardleks of worth. Then have-
two or three gioups of students each take a few of these
ideas and evaluate them.

.111.1.1111

J



Senior High Social - 17 Knows how to c...ompromdse his wishes with those of his efamily

\ -

SS17.1 The student will describe tc the satisfaction of
TEETiacher, three situations in which family conflict
might arise. \

\
,

SS17.2 Presented with an actual or simulated family
conflict situation, the student will explain the view
point of each person involved in the conflict to the
satisfaction of the teacher.

SS17.3 The student'will define compranise to the satis-
TaRla of the teacher.

After discussions, readings,
typical conflict situations.
of the family lumbers in
gotten to a stand-still, havii
the part of the other family%
try to come up with solutions

New waders Press: Be la

FR: bamilyy Life

earon: The Young American §e
rrill:sPatterns of Life

Unit 5
SVE\ Family Problems (filmst
Mayf : Facing Life

SS17.4 The student-will explain why compromise is im-
portant to the satisfaction of the teacher.

SS17.5 'Presented with an actual or simulated family
aTETTICt situation, the student will explain one
possible solution to the satisfaction of the teacher.

53.Th

-95-
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SELF IN TIE FAMILY;

Knows how to compromise his wishes with those of his family

till describe to the satisfaction of
ituations in which famifY conflict

di an actual or simulated family
the student will explain the view
involved in the conflict to the

ieicher.

11,10
gill define compromise to the satis-

er.

411 explain 4hy compromise is im-
raction of the teacher.

!tb an actual or simulated family
the student will explain one
:tie satisfaction of the teacher.

0*

1

e

After discussions, readings, filmstrip viewing, give s

typical i..01flict situations. Have"students play the part,

of the family members in conflidt. When the situatibniviS

gotten to a stand-still, have students Switch roles and

the part of theother family member. Ha. other students

,try to come,up with SOlutions to the confiict.

-95-

\-1

New Readers Press: Be Informed, Unit 12: Marriage=

FR: Family,Life..
Fearon: The Young American Series, Book I, InYour Family

Merrill: Patterhs of Life Human Growth and Development,

Unit 5
SVE: Fatily Problems (filmstrips)
Mayfex: Fag* Life

. ) .

4
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Senior High Social - 18 - ;Knows hatito budget money. (See SA(M)4)

SS18.1 The student will make a weekly budget based an
HITIReame, to the teacher's satisfaction:'

SS18.2.,Given a set income, the, student will plap, a budget
MI family and include all necessary- budget items;.to..

, the satisfaction'of the teacher. ,

SSlit'Given budgets whiCh:iteed to be amended' due to 2.7

decrease in,pay, arrival of a. baby, increase in rent, etc.,
the student will revise the budget t9 compensate for the
changes to the teacher's satisfaction. -,r

..

x.-

He-studerits b fpoin
hypotheticalldc ac

weekly-budget4.=
Havejteor three teaks of
amen family budget..
completness and realism..

Neil Readers Press Be Ihfo

FR:The Using Mbhey Series,
Saving; Family Life,

Coronet: It'§ Your Nbney,(
.

I

C

0



" .
- Knows haw' to budget money (See SA(M)4)

4 "si \ V- SOCIAt COMPETERcrEs
' =OR HIM

SELF IN 1HE :FAMILY.

.- 7.--- ,

liniake a weekly budget based on
er's satisfaction.

come, the student will plan a budget
all necessary budget items to

teacher.

rt
which need to be amended due to

,of a baby, increase in rent. etc.,
the budget to gpmpensate for the

s satisfaction.

'4

I , AP'

A?

A.

Have students budget points'eared for 'free time. -

Use hypothetical or actual earnings for students to make
weekly budgets.
Have two or three teams Of studenti make up a family budge
amend the family budget.. Compare the three budgets for
completness and realism.

New ReadersItesi: Be Informed: Unif1.2: Marriage

FR:The Using Mbneteries, Book IV, Earning, Spending, an
Saving;,Family *fe: )

Coronet: It's Your Money (cassettes)

11 e,

5:16
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"Senior.High Social. 19 - KniNsAhebasic ne,Ais in setting up hoitsekeeping (See liso,SC11
. ,, . ,

t r
)

SS19.1 *The student will name 5 factors to consider when
selecting . e.e. cost number of
rooms, whether:furnisked; condition ofthehome, iota-%
tit:A (neighborhood, nearness to work, etc.) , if utilities

,, etc.

SS19.2 Following a unit on family financing aid family
security, the' student will-nAnCthe Major prerequisite
to buying a home.. i.e. a ceftainty of income,and'of works

SS19.3 Given the following information about'a family
'4,50-iliewspapercontaiangads for rentals'oi sales, the-
'.student will; select anapprOkiate home to the teacher's
satisfaction,: .Nsize of.familysalary, Ibcation
work, ages iflahily members, whether they have furni-
ture, etc.

SS19.4 The student will 'aefiiie....or describithe
terms as they relate to. renting ehouse or apartment to
the teacher's.,satisfactionfitease;,cleaningfee, breakage
-deposit, first-and-last month rent advance..

Following discussions, re
give-the students hypotheti
select a hone Or apartment,
and towline their selections
ok'thesegituatiteis aid the
Invite a landlord to
point of view (whj?. he

breakage, deposip , clganing

Ak--- - .
New Rendersipres's: Be Into

,. 6: Renting_

FR: Family. Life
Macmillan: Management of. the

SS19.5"The student will define the term "Utilities" to
the teacher'S satisfaction..

SS19.6 Given sample rent and sample monthly utility bills
the student will computelpthe monthly cost of rented
hoUsing with 90% accuracy. A:

A

4.

tf,

Jf

4



Knaws.the basic needs in setting up housekeepimOkalso

SENIOR HIGH
SELF, IN THE FAMILY

SCI1)

11 name 5 factors to considet'uten
rpment. e.g. cost, Timber 'of
( .conditpn of thh home, ldca-

rness to work, ete.), if utilities
etc,

il

, '

t on family financing and family
will'iame-the major prerequisite
a certainty of4income.and of work.:

/-

owing information aPvItit a family
.ing ads for rentals or `sales, the
awolitiat9home, to the teacher's
family, iaHlry, lf 0t4 -vent

mkgrs, whethr.the-, furni-

1 dgin-e;71i4tribe the following
Ling a,house or apartment lo

.;,leae, cleaning fee, bret.ka,
menth'rent in advance.

,

11 define the.term "utilities" to
ion. -,

nt and zant-le r4onthly utility bills,
.the nonthly, cost of rented

Follming discussions, readings, filmstrip viewing, eta:
give the students hypothetical family situations. Have them
select a hame,or apartment; figure the total monthly-cost-
and compare-their selections. Make a bulletin board display
of these situations and the different housing choices.
Invite a landlord to talk to the glass about the landlord's
point of view (why he chargesfirst and last month's rent,
breakage deposits, cleaning fees, etc.)

New Readers Press: Be Informed, -4iit 4: Buying a Dome; Unit
6: Renting .a Home: i

ir

fR: Family Life ..

Mhcmillan: Management of the Modern Home
.1,

C'

5;i(s



Senior High Soco.al 20 Can plan house furnishings

SS20.1 Following instruction on buying furniture for a
fibiii,7"the student will state the basic major appliances
apd furniture needed with 94% accuracy.

SS20.2 .;Following class disussions and home inventories,
6ifudent will list items other than major appliances

and, furniture needed to furnish a home or apartment,
such as small appliances, eating utensils, cooking
utensils, linens, etc. with 90% accuracy.

SS20.3 Given store catalogS, newspapers, and/or visits
fiTSTZTres, and given the list previously prepared of
all hope furnishings; the student will compute the cost
of furnishing a home or apartment with all new
furnishings.

SS20.4 Given the total cost of furnishing an ariartment
or house with all new furnishings , the student 1411 name
at least three ways to lessen the cost of the furnishings,
with the help of the reacher as needed. e.g. making
sone items, asking relatives for cast-offs, buying used
furniture, etc.

SS20.5 Given brochures or pamphlets of appliances (stoves,
-V555g",,irons, etc.) with the name brands, like Hot Point, .
G,F., Zenith, etc., the stud,,nt will compare the advantages
and disadvantages of each t the teachersatisfaction.

-98-

Have students make an invento
furnishings they have in thei
Make a bulletin board display
with the students' names on
or,,im groups rank order the
important they feel the furni
Have students look-through ca
brochures, look at ads in the-
on the products, etc. to det
well as the advantages and dis
and makes of furnishings.
Divide students into groups
ings for a home.= Compare the
furnishings.

Have students (girls particul
the furnishings,they think nos
descriptions of the different
of things to look for when dh
'color samples or fabric swat
Have students make and furnish
class. While making it, fi
Similar to it.
Collect magazines and brochure
household furnishings (table

Homemaking books; store catal
handyman magazines; .women's

Circle, etc.); brochures from
zines usually have addresses);
ideas, do-it-yourself4projects
Consumers Union magazine
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Can. plan house furnishings

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH _

'SELF AND ME FAMILY

ruction on buying furniture for a
tate the basic major appliances

ith 90% accuracy.

s discussions and home inventories,
items 'other than major appliances
o furnish a home or apartmenit,
es, eating utensils, cooking
with 90% accuracy.

talogs, newspapers, and/or visits
e list previously prepared of
the student will compute the cost
r apartment with all new

1 cost of furnishing an apartment
,

furnishings, the student will name
lessen the cost of the furnishings,
acher as needed. e.g. making
ativos for cast-offs, buying used

or pamphlets of appliances (stoves,
*th the rare el-ands, like lot Point,
student will compare the advantages

ch to the gather's satisfaction,

5 19 -98-

Have students'make an inventory of all the household
furnishings they have in their homes. Compare these lists.
Make a bulletin board display of the lists (not necessarily
with the students' names on them). Have students individual
or in groups rank order the furnishings according to how
important they feel the furnishings are.
Have students look through catalogs, visit stores, send for
brochures, look at ads in the paper, read.-Consumr informati
on the products, etc. to determine the cost and quality as.
well as the advantages and disadvantages of different types
and makes of furnishings.

Divide students into groups and have each group seldct furn
ings for a home. Compare the different way the groups selec
furnishings.

Have students (girls particularly) make a booklet including
the furnishings they.think most important; pictures and
descriptions of the different styles, sizes, makes; a list
of things to look for when choosing that item; sample prices
color samples or fabric swatches; etc.
Have students make and furnish a doll house for the primary
class. While making it, figure the cost of a real house
similar to it.

Collect,magazines and brochures giving directions for making
household furnishings (tables, chairs, lamps, curtains,-etc.)

Homemaking books; store catalogs; decorating magazines;
handyman magazines; women's magazines (lftan's Day, Family
Circle, etc.); brochures from manufacturers (decorating maga,
zines usually have addresses); Sunday newspapers for decorat
ideas, do-it-yourself projects, and 'consumer information;
Consumers Union magazine

y



SS20.6 Given a simulated situation of a specified home
IFEifurnished with ajfilited amount of money, the
student will select Wpropriate furnishings to the
teacher's satisfaction.

SS20.7 The student will state the advantages and dis-
advantages of burying, household furnishings an credit
to the teacher's satisfaction. e;g. credit is convenient,
can buy necessities when neded; credit sometimes leads
people to buy unnecessary things, credit costs more than
cash.

Neil Readers Press:-Be Info

FR:, Family Life; The Using
Pawer"

Macmillan: Management of the
Home Furnishings

Senior High Social 2-1 - Develops regard for and, ability in keeping homes neat, clean, an

SS21.1 The student will give three reasons for keeping
homes neat, clean, and attractive to the teacher's satis-
faction. e.g., home is more ple4ant to be in, home and
furnishings will last longer,, helps maintain value of;
house, keepevermin to a minimum, etc.

5521.2 'Following experience in house cleaning, the
student will list all of the housekeeping chores re-

/quired to keep a home neat, clean, and attractive with
80% accuracy.

SS20.3 Given a previously. prepared list of house cleaning
chores, the student will describe the tools and supplies
necessary for eadhyith 100% accuracy.

SS21.1 The student will successfully complete 90% of the
chores listed in Appendix L to the satisfaction of the

t

teacher or other supervisor.

-92 -

Discussions, readings.
Have students', prepare a list

chores. Then; decide which s
monthly, as needed, etc.
Have students practice as
or at school, as possible.

FR: The Hajpy Housekeepers Cr
work as a domestic); Do I

A
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SENIOR HIGH
MY IN THE 'FAMILY

New Revders Press: Be Informed, Unit 14: Wise BUYing
FR: Family Life; The Using Money Series; Book III; Buying.

Power u.

Macmillan: Madagement of the Modern Home; Introduction to
Home Furyishings

1 = Eovelops re rd for and ability in keeping homes neat, clean; and attractive

11 give three reasons for keeping
attractive to the teacher's satis-
s more pleasant to be in, home and
longer, helps maintain value of
a minimum, etc.

rience in house cleaning, the
)f the housekeeping chores re- /

teat, clean, and attractive with

Isly prepared list of house cleaning
1 describe the tools and supplies
100% accuracy.

1 successfully complete 90% of the
E to the satisfaction of the

sor.

"It

54 -69-

Discussions, readings.
Have students prepare a list, by room,.of the house 'cleaning
chores. 'Then, decide which should be done daily, weekly,
monthly, as needed, etc.
Have studehts practice as many of the chores at a private h
or at school, as possible.

- -
FR: The Happy Housekeepers '(relates more directly with

work 2s a domestic); Do It Yourself

542

ti
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Senior High Social - 22 Knows how to care for family clothing

4

SS22.1 Given labels containing washing or cleaning

instructions,,the student will read the labels and

describe the correct prOcedure to the'teacher's satis-

faction.

SS22.2 Given a typical family lauTrIry and access to

gliiiErjaundroMat washers, the girl will wash, -dry

(in a dryer or on a line) and fold the laundry to the

teacher's or supevvisor'ssitisfaction:

-SS22.3 Given clothing requiring the following repairs,

the girl student will make the necessary repairs including

selecting appropriate materials, using appropriate

,techniques, and completing the task, to the teacher's

satisfaction: replace.a button, repair a hem, repair a

split seam, repair a tear, replace a snap, replace a

hook and eye.

Bring in, or have students b

washingor cleaning instruct
list the kind of clothing
the reasons for the labels

Write to laundry product
softener manufacturers) for

and stain removal.
After discussions, readings,.
as much actual experience as-

turns bringing in family 1

take to laundromat if washer
Review appropriateness of f
occasion, etc. before select
girls to fabric stores to ex
price, quality, and care.
suggested fabrics and look a
machine, students can practi

get feel of machine and lea

curved lines on paper .for s

a line 5/8" from the edge of

SS22.4 The girl st1.2ent will make a garment for herself

or someone else to the teacher's satisfaction, including: Imperial: Fundamentals of

selecting an appropriate size and style pattern; McGraNr -Hill Sewing*Series4

selecting appropriate fabrics; obtaining correct amount SVE: Learning to Use a Mk

of fabric and notions; laying, cutting, fitting, sewing,

and finishing the garment.

5-1*i



SOCIAL CONPETENCItS
SENIOR ifIGH

SELF AND WE FAMILY

- Knows how to care for family clothing

ontaining washing or cleaning
t will read the labels and

rocedure to the. teacher's satis-

family laundry and access to
ers, the girl will wash, dry

ne) and fold the laundry to the
r's satisfaction.

requiring the following repairs,
make the necessary repairs including

terials, using appropriate,
ting the task, to the teacher's
button, repair a hem, repair a

ar, replace a snap, replace a

t will make a garment for herself
teacher's satisfaction, including:
e size and style pattern;
abrics; obtaining correct amount
laying, cutting, fitit4ng, sewing,
t.

51'."

,
Bring in, or have students bring in,. various garments with
washing or cleaning instructions. Copy the, labels -and
list the kind of clothing carrying those labels. Discuss
the reasons for the labels and'What they mean. ,

Writ l to laundry product companies (detergent, bleach. Ovate
softener manufacturer's) for information on laundering %,
and stain removal. '

After diicussions, readings, viewing filmstrips,, etc., pro
as much actual experience. as possible. Have students take
turns bringing in family laundry. Nhke necessary repairs
take to laundromat if washer is not available in school.
Review appropriateness of fashions'to age, figure ,type,
occasion, etc. before selecting pattern for a garment. Take
girls to fabric stores to exam we materials and compare for
price, quality, and care Re pattern envelopes for
suggested fabricsand look at °SP fabrics. For sewing on
machine, students can practice on $per without thread tp
get feel of machine and learn to control it (draw straigrit
curved lines on paper for students to follow; have them sew
a line S/8" frcm the edge of the paper; etc. )

. ' .

Imperial: Fundamentals of Sewingeseries (filmstrips)
McGraw -Hill: Sewing Series (filmstrip,'
SVE: Learning to Use a Machine (filmstrips),



Senior High Social - 23 Knows how to purchase, store, and prepare 'food (See SA(M)1,.SC1

SS23.1 The student will prepare a,food menu for a week
including in each day's menus the recommended number
of servings from the 4-basic food groups.

SS23.2 Given a 14ek's menu) the student will make a
grocery list including all the needed food.1

SS23.3 Given a general lit of food items (e.g. meat,
vegetables, fruit, etc.), the student will use the .

newspaper to determine the exacr foods to be botlekt
and the price (e.g. chicken @594/lb., spinach 204, etc.)

SS23.4 After comparing food priceS in newspaper ads and/
e stores over a period of several moths, the student
1 I name. three,,,factor which may effect-the price of
food. season, wh'ther local or from a. distance,
packaging (quantity impackage ana amount of preparation).

...

SS23.5 Given a variety of canned goods, staples (sugar,
flour, coffee, tea, etc.), meat, eggs, milk and other
dairt products, theNstudent will state which should
be refrigerated with 100% accuracy.

SS23.6 The student will describe to the teacher's
TaTiMction, how the following should be stored:

at (rewrapped loosly and stored in coldest part of
refrigerator or in free:cr), opened cans of food
(remove #orn can andrefrigerate), bread (bread box
or refrigratot).,-potatoes (cool, dark place),
cooked food (refrigerated in appropriapicontainers).

0%45

Have each student make a
groups and examples of each
then. individuals, make Wet
booklet including the foil
week; the food needed for
it will be purchased and. the:
stored until used; hog any 1
how long the food can be sto
over a period of time and r
menus of the different groups

'4t

After looking at and listing
girls make an inventopy of
at home and rank order the it
think are most essential.'

Have the class prepare a bre

-students invi g a friend);
school (the " er could be.at
cold lunches for the faculty,
supplies. If complete cook'
in the school, occasional coo
with the use of ice chestg to
hot olates,"broiler-toaster
elec`xicity .is adequate) .

planning, shopping, figuring
serving, cleaning up, etc.

-101-

Basic cookbooks.(e.g. Betty
Home Economics books, women's
leaflets from Home Economits



SOCIAL <ThrIPHIENCIES

SENIOR' HIGH

SFIF IN THE FAMILY

23 - Knows how to purchase, store, and prepare food (See SA(M)i, SCI, SC2)

till prepare a food menu for a ,week
ts menus the recommended number
4 basit fpod groups.

s.menu, the student will make a
g all the needed food.

al list of food items (e.g. meat,
c.), the student will use the
* the exact foods,to be bought
sicken @590/1b., spinach 204, etc.)
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mid stored in coldest part of

ezer), opened cans of
frigtrate), bread (brad box
oes (cool, d rk place),
%,.
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Have each student make a chart of the four basic food
groups and examples_of each for reference. Have first
then individuals, make buletin board display, poster, or
booklet including the folloWing: the complete menu for a
week; the food needed for that menu., the place from which
it will be purchased, and.the price; how each item will be
stored until used; how any left over food will be stored;
haw long the food can be stored. Spread this activity
over a pericd of time and repeat several times. Compare
menus of the different' groups or individuals.

After looking at and listing kitchen equipment, have the
girls make an inventory of the kitchen equipment they have
at home and rank order the items according to which they
think are most essential.

Have the class prepare a breakfast, lunch, and dinner in
school (the dinner could be a social event as well, with
students inviting.a friend). If possible, have them prepar
cold lunches for the fatuity, charging enough to replenish
supplies. I.f complete cooking facilities are not available
in the school, occasional cooking projects can be undertaken
with the use of ice chests to keep food cold; electric skill

'hot plates, broiler-toaster ovens, etc. (Check to see that
electricity is adequate). Cooking projects should include
planning, shopping, figuring costs/serving, reading recipes
serving, cleaning up, etc.

Basic cookbooks.(e.g: Betty Crocker, Better Homes & Gardens)
Home Economics books, women's magazines, newspapers;
leaflets from Home Economics Agent



SS23.7 Given a chart showing length of time various
foods can be stored, the student will state the storage
time for any food requested by the teacher with 1001,
accuracy.

SS23..1 Given written cooking terms (see Appendix A)
Wail-wally Related Words: Food Service and Cooking Terms)
the student will read and describe or define the meaning'
of 90% of the terna.

SS23.9' Mown the following small kitchen equipment, the
girl will identify And describe the use of 20.of them:
measuring cups, measuring spoons, potato masher, beater,
sifter, grater, rolling pin, cake rack, vegetable brush,
vegetable peeler or parer, can opener, pastry blender,
seive, colander, pancake turner, spatula, muffin pan,
cake pans, pie pans, cookie sheet, loaf pan, casserole,
double boiler, roasting pan, skillet, saucepan.

5523.10 Under supervision, the girl will prepare one
meat recipe, one fish recipe, one egg recipe, two starch
recipes (potatoes, rice, noodles, etc.), two cookedvegetablerecipes, two salads, one baked dessert, one
fruit dessert, one bread or biscut.

SS23.11 Given ten seasonings, the girl student will name
two dishes in which each could be used, to the teacher's
satisfaction.

5 :1

McGraw -Hill: Food Prepara
Fearon: Young Homemakers a

and Shopping, Gett
Young Homemaker's

Macmillan: Family Meals an
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SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
SELF IN THE FAMILY-

.

McGraw -Hill: Food Preparation Series (fin loops)
Fearon: Young Homemakers- at Work Series (Planning Meals,

and Shopping, Getting Ready to Cook, and The
Young Hbmetaker's,Cookbook)

Macmillan: Family Meals and Hospitality

O

$



. Senior High Social r.24 Understands. reasons for marriage

SS24.1 Mien asked 'why men and women date, th& student

will to the satisfaction of the teacher that

dating is a time of exploration for a more petmanent mate.

771r7.--

SS24.2 When asked why men and women marry, the student

.WiIIFtate companionship and provision for children as

two primary reasons for marriage.

SS24.3 When presented with actual or simulated situations

in which the motivation for marriage is the subject, the.

student will state whether-the reason for marriage is a

"good" or 'bad" reason to the satisfaction of the teacher.

4,

4

5

A -103-

Following discussions, r
ask a marriage, counselor to
in. his talk, some of the

New Readers Press. 036 Info

SVE: Being Responsible'
FA: Family Life
Merrill: Patterns of Life:

'Vnits 3 and 4

6



24 - Understands Xeasons for.marriage

= ,
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to the satisfaction of the teacher.
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./
SENIOR HIGH LEVEL

.

SELF IN THE-FAMILY

Following discussions, readingS, viewing of filmstripi,

ask a marriage counselor to addfess,the class and incllide

in his talk, sane of the poor reasons for getting married.

New Readers Press: Be Informed, Unit

SVE: Being Responsible About Sep and
FR:. Family Life
Merrill: Patterns of Life: }Inman Grow

Anits 3 and 4

-103-

12: Marriage

Love series'ffilmstri

th and Development

4



-Senior.High Social - 25 - Understands pregnancy and planned parenthood

SS25.1 The student will describe the process of conception
idfhTsatisfaciion of the teacher.

SS25.2 The student will describe the development of the
TFaiiio the teacher's satisfaction.

.SS25.3 The studnt will explain the term "planned
parenthood" to'the satisfaction of the teacher.

SS25.4 The student will define and differentiate between
the following terms: birth control, contrgception,_and-,°'

)
abortion. , --

SS25.5 The student will name 3 .courunity agehsies that
will be of. assistance to anyone needing information on
planned parenthood and/or pregnancy.

Following discussieris, re
filmstrips, visit the county
county health nurse and/or

7 --. .

New Readers Press: Plenning:f
.

Pregnancy; blued
Merrill: Patterns' of Life

Planning to-be a
SVE: Growing 1.11o'; from Childh

...

61$

4

I.

u
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-.Undentands pregnancy and" planned parenthood

IAL COMPETENCIES
/ SENIOR HIGH

SELF._ IN THE FAMILY

I describe the process of conceptite
the teacher.

1 describe-the-develcpment of the
satisfaction.

1. explain ,Ale term "planned

sfaction of the teacher.

1 define and differentiate between
rth control, contraception, and

name 3 community agencies that
o anyone needing information on
Or pregnancy.

tio

Following discussions, readings, and viewing of films or
filmstrips, visit the county health depaitment or'have the
county h6a1th nurse and/or doctor visit the class.

New Readers Press: Planning Four Family; Conception and
Pregnancy; Unwed Mother

Merrill: Patterns of Life: Human Growth and Development, Ch.
Planning to,!, a Parent

SVE: Growing Up, from Ch.dhood.to Maturity (filmstrips)

I

,5



Senior High Social 26 Knows importance hnd nature of proper pre-natal, infant, and chil

S826.1 The student will describe the symptoms of pteg-

nancy to the satisfaction of the teacher.

SS26.2 The student will name 2 places where one can

3515-aa pregnancy test.

SS26.3 The student will explain to the teacher's
?afigTaction why a doctor's care is essential during
pregnancy.

SS26.4 When\presented with two sanple diet plans for
a pregnant woman, one of which is good and one of which
is poor, the student will select the good diet with
100% accpracy.

Discussions, readings, viewin
visits to or by a doctor or
or school nurse.

Have students "feed" and 'ba

After listing guidelines for
at stores or in catalogs and
and safe toys for given age 1

Give girls a loose leaf binde
SS20 and SS22. Have them add
infant, and child care. e.g.,
to go for pregnancy test, g
feeding of infant and child's

SVE: Having a Baby (filmstra

SS26.5 The student will describe to the teacher' tatis- FR: Family Life

faction, the major elements of,a good diet during McGraw-Hill: Child Care and
Infant Care and

New Readers Press: Preventing
a Baby Series (
Prenatal Care, G.

pregnancy.

SS26.6 The student will explain to the teacher's
satin action the term miscarriage.

SS26.7 The student will exr .1.n that period of the

pregnancy is most crucial c, r.?.rning miscarriage and

why, to the satisfaction of tne teacher.

SS26.8 The student will define the term labor and describe
-fH(.-;-.7-gn.,- of labor to the satisfaction of the teacher.

-105-



,NJUIAL LINFERACIM
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- Knows importance and nature of proper pre-nital, infant, and child care

11 describe the symptoms of preg-
ion of the teacher.

11 name 2 places where one can
t.

11 explain to the teacher's
tor's care is essential during

with two sample diet plans.for
of whrth.is good and one of which
ill select the good diet with

Discussions, readings,, viewing Illms and/or filmstrips,
visits to or by a doctor or the county health department
Or school nurse.

,/

Have students "feed" and "bathe" a baby doll.

After listing guidelines for toy selection; look at toys
at stores or in catalogs and choose the most appropriate
and safe toys for giten age levels.

Give girls a loose leaf binder for their booklets for
SS20 and SS22.' Have them add information on pre=n4tal,
infant, and child care. e.g:,, symptoms 61 pregnancy, places
to go for pregnancy test, good diet, preparation and
feeding of infant and child's food, appropriate toys, etc.

SVE: Having a Baby (filmstrip) .

11 describq_to the teacher's sgtis- FR: Family Life

nts of a good diet during McGraw-Hill: Child Care and Development Series (filmstrips),
Infant Care and Development Series (filmstrips)

New Readers Press: Preventing Mental Retardation; Having
a Baby Series (Conception and Pregnancy,
Prenatal Care, Giving Birth, The First Six Wee11 explain to the teacher's

scarriage.

1 explain that period of the
al concerning miscarriage and
n of the teacher.

1 define the term labor and desk vibe
e satisfaction of the teacher`

1105-

r-



SS26.9 The student will explain the proper way to feed
511IHTant the satisfpction of the teacher.

SS26.10 The student will demonstrate his knowledgq of
the feeding program of a child from milk to solid table
food through correct response to multiple choice questions,
Charts, simulated situations, or listing to the satis-
faction of the teacher.

SS26.11 The student will demonstrate how to bathe an
infant to the satisfaction of he teacher.

SS26.12 The student will describe guidelines for select-
TTIFEETidren's toys to the satisfaction.of the teacher.

SS26.13 Presented with a list of developmental stages,
such as sitting, crawling, walking, talking, etc. and
a list of ages when these should normally occur, the
student will match appropriate stages with the age
groups with 90% accuracy.

SS26.14 Presented with e list of-good and bad rules
for dealing with behavior of children, the student will
indicate which are good rules with 90% accuracy.

SS26.15 The student, ill name 3 common childhood
didTs and describe their symptoms to the satisfaction
of the teacher (refer to the section on communicable
diseases),

sh
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SOCIAL
SENIOR
SCHOOL

s

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

The E1VIR learner will
demonstrate/respect for the responsibilities ofxdod cqizenship. He wi

knowledge of community services such that he can live Nependetlrin society..

Senior High School and community 27 - Demonstrates proper conduct towards members of the c

Ealing. Corporation Filmloop
SS27.1 The student will describe community membership

to the teacher's satisfaction. e.g. those living in his

, town make up the community-membership.

SS27.2 The student will describe proper conduct toward

'panunitylembeis to the teacher's satisfaction.

,attentiveness, iespect, courtesy.

'SS27.3 During units in which a resource person is invited

into the class, the student will demonstrate proper

. ,conduct 100% of the time.

SS27.4 During clasS field trips, the student will

exhibit proper conduct to those he comes in contact, with

100% accuracy.

-101 <
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TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

trate respect for the responsibilities of good citizenship.

rvices such that he can live independetl*An society.

SOCIAL OCKETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND 0344Y4ITY

He will have sufficient

ammunity 27 - Demonstrates proper conduct towards members of the community

describe community memhership
tion7 e.g, those livinvin his
ty. membership.

describe proper conduct toward
teachert satisfaction. e.g.

courtesy.

ich a resource person is invited
ent will demonstrate' proper

Baling Corporation Filmloops

*if

dr_tripsthe student will
o those he comes in contact with

0

The Cheat
The Thief ,

The Cashier's Mistake
The Damaged Book
Ganging Up



SOCIAL

'SCHOOL

Senior High School and Community 28 Benefits from participation in school and community

SS28:1 The student will become actively involved in 2
school functions during the year stating what they are,
what he is contributing to their'activities, and what
he is learning from them, to the teacher's satisf.Oction.

e.g. sports, money drives, school'upkpep, cafeterial aide.

SS28.2 During the school year, the student will show

that he has participated in 3 community functions by
statial what each activity was, what his contribution
was to each, and the benefits and knowledge gained

by his pOticipation in each to the teacher's
satisfaction, e.g. Scouts, Volunteer work for convalescent
homes, and hospitals, community upkeep etc.

I.
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SOCIAL
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SCHOOL

Senior High School and Community 29 - Understands the cost of maintenance and of damaged or

CSee SC4, SCS)

SS29.1 Given several small objects such as a watch, iron,

record player, cassette player, guitar, etc., the student

will give the approximate value of new and/or used object

to the teacher's satisfaction.
S.

SS29.2 Given a situation where an object was broken or

damaged, the student will assess. the damage and state

the approximate cost of repairing or-re 'acing the

object to the teacher's satisfaction.

SSZ9.3 Given a situation in which the student has

possession of a lawn mower, motorcycle, household

appliances, etc., he will estimate the cost of upkeep of the

,object to theteacher's satisfaction.

SS29.4 Give a situation in which the student damaged or

destroyed p perty other than his owndhe will state approximate

cost of air or replacement to the teacher's satisfaction.

Ao

See Appendix B for The Price

See also SC4 and SCS for othi

to find out the cost of repl

When sonething in the class

guess the cost of repair or

been- done or estimated by

mre with student's estimati

2
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SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND CONUNITY

ity - 29 - Understands the cost of maintenance and of damaged or destroyed property

(See SC4, SCS) .

1 objects such as a watch, iron,

player,* guitar, etc., the student

value of new and/or used object

ctian,

where an object was broken or

1 assess the damage and state

repairing or replacing the

satisfaction.

in whith the student has

er, motorcycle, household

11 estimate the cost of upkeep of the

satisfaction.

in which the student damaged or

r than his own,.he will state approximate

cement to the teacher's satisfaction.

r **,
ciTO

See Appendix B for The Price is Right

See also SC4 and SCS for other activities. Call the city

to find out the cost of replacing street lights, etc.

When something' in the 'classroom is:'broken, have students

guess the cost of repair or replacement. After repair has

been done or estimated by the maintenance department, com-

pare with student's estimation.

At



(

SS29.5 With the help of resource people, newspaper or

magazine articles, radio or T.V. ads, ihestudent find

out how much it costs to repair or replace one iterCof public

of private' property often damaged by carelessness Qr abuse.

e.g. repainting rest room walls, picking up HMI fVom
highways, replacing a store window, replanting lliwns,or
shrubbery, replacing street lights, replacing streetsigns, etc.

51_

9



resource people, newspaper or
o or T.V. adi, the student will find

repair or replace one item of public
damaged by carelessness or 'abuse.'

'walls, picking up litter from
re window, replanting lawns or
et lights, replacing street signs, etc.

*.e

SOCIAL COVETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
SCTIOL MD COMMUNM

te



;t SOCIAL
SENIOR
SCHOOL

Senior High School and gommunity - 30" aiderstands the emergeng' procedures in his place of

SAO.1 During on the job training, the student will state

the location'of'fire exits, first aids stations, and

proCedures in reporting an accident on the-job-to the

teacher's satisfaction.

Have students c,_, flOorpl

# rent showing fire exits an

visiting job sites, ask s

, r

SS30.2 After visiting two places. bf employment in his

community, the student.will describe the location of

emergency exits to the satisfaction of the teacher.

SS30.3 The student will name the person from whom to learn

the emergency procedures in.a new job to thOeaCher's\

satisfaction.

-Q.v..'

fa'



SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH,
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY

unity - 30 Understands the emergency procedures in his place of employment

training, the student will state

rst aids stations, and

ent onthe job to the
G;

places of employment in his

IA: describe the location of

atisfaction of the teacher.

nax' the person from whom to learn

in a new job to the teacher's

Have students draw floor plans of their places of employ-

ment showing fire exits and first aid stations. After

visiting job sites, ask students where fire exits were.



SOCIAL
SENIOR
SCHOOL

Senior High School and Community 31 Participates in the planning and carrying out of org

SS31.1 Given the opportunity to plan a class activity, the
stdaEt will help organize the activity and carry out his

plans with group to the teacher's satisfaction.

When going on field trips g
responsibility for planning
trip. For example if going
and organize the food, one p
recreation, one plan clean-
Have students take reponsibi
bulletin boards, craft proj

Senior High School and Community - 32 - Knows the reasons for organizations, committees, an

SS32.1 The student will state at least three reasons for
havinvorganizations, groups, and committees to the teacher's

satisfaction. e.g. efficiency, total participation, enjoy-
ment, more personal attention, etc.



SOCIAL OETENCIES
SENIOR HI
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY

unity 31 Participates in the planning and carrying out of organized group activities.

ity to plan a class activity, the When going on field trips give individual students

ze the activit) and carry out his responsibility for planning particular segments of the

e teacher's satisfaction. trip. For example if going on a.picnic, let one student
and organize the food, one plan and organize games or oth
recreation, one plan clean-up duties, etc.
Have students take reponsibility for planning class parti
bulletin boards, craft projects, cooking projects, etc.

Immunity 32 Knows the reasons for organLations, committees, and other gorups.

state at least three reasons for
oups, and committees to the teacher's
ciency, total participation, enjoy-
ntion, etc.

-



SOCIAL
SENIOR
SCHOOL

Senior High School and Con!runity 33 Is able to choose friends wisely and keep them

SS33,1 Given the opportunity to choose friends, the student

will make "Wise" choice based on teacher's judgement.

SS33.2 Having chosen a friend or friends, the student will

state at least two positive reasons for continuing the

friendships to the teacher's satisfaction.

*.

SS33.3 The student will state two ways to keep7Triends to the

teacher's satisfaction.

Senior High School and Community- - 34 Makes and accepts apologies graciously

SS34.1 In sirllated situations, the student will mak(' or aQcept

an apology at the appropriate tire doing so courteously and

graciously to the teacher's satisfaction 100% of the time.

SS34.2 In real situations requiring making of accepting apologies,

;.7-&:;TUdent will do so graciously without being remanded,

S 0', of the tine observed by the teacher.

-113-



SOCIAL COMPETENCIES

SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND COMNJNITY

numity 33 - Is able to choose friends wisely and keep them

ity to choose friends, the student

based on teacher'p judgement.

friend or friends, the student will

tive reasons for continuing the

er's satisfaction.

state two ways to keep friends to the

Cornmity 34 Makes and accepts apologies graciously

uationsthe student will make or accept

prate tine doing so courteously and

er's satisfaction 100% of the time.

ons requiring making of accepting apologies,

graciously 1,ithout being reminded,

d by the teacher.

-113-
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Senior High Schoolfand-Caremunity - 35 Knows where and haw to obtain various services

SS35.1 Given 10 simulated situations in which the student must
obtain service (e.g. electricity, phone, fuel, water, sewage,
hospital, police, fire, legal advice, automotive, etc.), he
will complete 8 of the simulated procedures with 100% accuracy.

Incorporate this into a
problem L'Auations on
and using the telephone
service.,



Community - 35 - Knows where and how to obtain various services

ted situations in which the stl4nt must
lectricity, phone, fuel, water, sewage,

legal advice, automotive, etc.), he
simulated procedures with 100% accuracy.

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR:HIGH
SCHOOL AND CalAUNITY

corporate this into a telephone activity. Write
problem situations on cards. Have students draw a ca
and using the telephone directory, call the appropria
service.

4'

;



SOCIAL
SENIOR
SCHOOL

Senior High School and Coma unity 36 Knows procedures of traveling by public transportati

SS36.1 The student will state the local public transportation

available in his community and describe how to use it with

100% accuracy.

SS36.2 Given a simulatedAituation requiring long distance

transportation, the student will plan the trip by any

convenient means of transportation including figuring the

cost, to the teacher's satisfaction.

Collect actual bus, train
them up if actual ones a
student the task of plane
must go and what time e-lati

Senior High School-and Community 37 Demonstrates independent ability for planning and t

emphasizing private vehicle
0

SS37.2 Given real or simulated situations in which he must be

trans (e.g. going to works ttending a community function,

etc.), the student will describe the most realistic and economic

way of traveling to the teacher's satisfaction.

s§-4j Given situations in which he needs to transport goods

WRiries, moving furniture, etc.), the student will describe

the most realistic and economical means for transporting his

goods to the teacher's satisfaction.



SOCIAL CUAPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND COMMJNITY

Community - 36 Knows procedures of traveling by public transportation

.state the local public transportation
ity and describe how to use it with

d situation requiring long distance
dent will plan the trip by any
sportation including figurin; the

satisfaction.

Collect actual bus, train, and airplane schedules.

them up if actual ones are not available. Give eaditt

student the task of planning a trip. Tell him where he

must go and what time he must be there.

Connunity 37 Demonstrits independent ability for planning and transporting self and goods

emphasizing private vehicle

nulated situations in Which he must be

to works attending a community function,

describe the most realistic and economic

teacher's satisfaction.

in which he needs to transport goods
iture, etc.), the student wil) describe

economical means for transporting his

satisfaction.



Senior High School and Combnity

SOCIAL
SENIOR
SCHOLL

38 Understands the basic purpose and functio s of local
government and the method of selecting lic offici

SS38.1 The student'can state at least two purposes and/or
fnCTons each of local, state, and federal government to
the teacher's satisfaction/

SS38.2 At the time of an actual local, state, or national
6IRT:bn, the student will nano the candidates for each office
with 190% accuracy.

/ 4-

Review why government is
that are too big and cost
it makes decisions-that
Make a bulletin board at
(from newspapers) of the
'seeking, whether the offi
etc. Have students bring
As the election is finish
it in a class scrapbook.

Fearon, Young American Se
In Your County, Know Your



SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
SCHOLL AND COMMUNITY

',onsmunity 38 Understands the basic purpose and functions of local,'state, and federal

government and the method of selecting public officials

state at least two purposes and/or
0 state, and federal government to

Lon.

1 actual local, state, or national
[11 name the candidates for each office

Review why government is necessary i.e. it performs se
that are too big and costly for individuals to perform,
it makes decisions that affect all people, etc.
Make a bulletin board at election time'showing'pictures
(from newspapers) of the candidate, what office they a
seeking, whether the office is local; state, or federal,

etc. Have students bring in clippings to add to the dis
As the election is finished take, down display and incl

it in a class scrapbook. (See,Appendix BY

Fearon, Young American Series, In your State,
In Your County, Know Your Rigl4s:



SOCIAL
SENIOR
SCHOOL

Senior. High' School and C,oinmulity 39 - Knows the duties performed by public officials

SS39.1 The student will state one duty performed by six local

public officials yith'100% accuracy. school superinten-

dent, sheiff, city-commissioner and/or maydr, tax collector,

county commissioner, school board, judge, court clerk.

SS39.2 The student will state_one Duty performed by 3 state

public officials with 100% accuracy.

SS39.3 The student will state one duty perforMed by 3 national

public officials with 100% accuracy.

0 I 1

-11

During election time, dis
that is under contention.
talk to the Glass about t
on the visit in the scra

Fearon, Young American Se
In Your County, Know Your



mmunity 39 - Knows the duties performed by public -officials

state one duty performed by six local

% accuracy. e.g. school superinten-
ssioner and/or mayor, tax collector,
Dol board, iudge, court clerk.

rte%

one duty performed by 3 state
accuracy.

D.tato

crie duty performed by 3 national,

% accuracy.

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND CCMMJNITY

During election time, discuss the duties of each office

that is under contention. Invite local officals to,
talk to the class about their duties. Include a report

on the visit in the scrapbook. (See Appendix B)

Fearon, Young American Series,, In' Your State,

In Your County, Know Your. Rights



SOCIAL
SENIOR
SCHOOL

Senior High School and Community 40 Understands ,the rights and, responsibilities of citiz

SS40.1 The student will state two voter qualifications with
100% accuracy. e.g. 18 years old, resident of state.

,

SS40.2 The student wdll statetwo Characteristics of a Nobd"
or 'bad" citizen to the teacher's satisfaction.

SS40.3 The student will explain to the teacher's satisfaction
how voting is botha right and a responsibility.

J

Foster the.atmosphere.*
act of voting is respected
students vote on matte
Be sure-there is some a ti

.
t o.

'Fearpn, Y9ung .knerican Se

Know Your Rightp-

/

0.7



ity - 140

0,6

:z

F,

$OCIALOVETEN-6Ig.,5-
SENIOR HfGH
SCHOOL AND COMMUNrtY

(to

I
1 '4,

Understands the rights and responsibilities of citizens,. includingavoting.
1

gate two voter qualifications with
years old, resident of state.

,...-
state characteristics '4$f a "goad" .

teacher's satisfaction.

explain to the teacher's satisfaction
t and a responsibility.

4 , I

,

Foster the atmosphere in the classroom in Which the'

act Of-voting is respected and enloyeALby letting
students vpte on matters of particalar interest to tam.
Re sure there is some action as a result of the vote. , .

)4
,.

- .

Fearon , IrcAtig'Amexican Seriei, In your, State,iInIcour Col

Know Your Rights
.

.530

.4

ti

V
1

I
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,Senior H School and Goigimity 41' - Can assume a role of autktristi when
'3,

f

I f:

AtSOCI
SENIOR
SO/1001,

.

4 I
7

.."

'-' ,-, \

41.1 .Placed in a hypothetical .situation as car of
1 en', ..teaching a new .employee what' needs to be done, .r

.',', ' etc., the ,student- will exhibit the necetssary.qgre-e of
atitboTity, tp . the iteacher ' s satisfaction. /

$. $.,

"14
.

Senior'Higl School and Community - 42

-SS42.1 GiVen several'examplesdf cultural pratices,-the
stirdat will'identify the one most closely associated with
his own, to the teacher's satisfaction..
I

1

Recognizes arid Aiderstin& his adttiral `backgtoi..iid

'

9642:2 men several examples of different cultural fractice§,
the sttfdent will explain tothe teacher's satisfaction why
these diff4rences may ec'cur,;,e:g: $diffetences in, fobds due to.
different agricultural 'products, differences in dress due to
occupation- and weather, etc.

,'See the Junior High level

4
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SOCIAL CCOVETENCIES * .

SENIOR RIM
SCHOOL' AND COMICNITY

ity 41 1,1( assuw a role_ of authority when the situatioAltdepond; it
. ,

thetical!siidatiop *such as rtp, of

Alpf6me.what needsab be done,
'bit the necessary degree of.

rpsatifacti.4%

J,

Os

ity 42 . Recognizes -and deist' nds his cultural background
,

1es "15 cultural practice; , the

one most- closely associated with

s satisfaction.

N

--
.. See the Junior High level V)$ ideas in this area.

:

les of different cultural practices
v

to the teacher's satisfaction why,

r, e .g. differences in foods due to
redacts, differences in -dress dUe to

etc:

1

1

c.

ta!



40

Senior High School and Coinmunity

4

a,

- 43 Has a working laioOledge thethe
importance 'of.kgeping this. home

SOCIA1

smell
salmi

comet nity in whiGh hi

and the, community pi"
e

4

SS43.1 Given a .list of businesses and services, the student
wirrstate which are yavaiiabie, in his corminity yith,90%

accuracy., . .

SS43.2 The student will correctly state. .one positive reason

EiFrieping,irk home and community properly maintained.

, .

0

r

4

Awl.%

swoli

,
p

0/
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." SOCIA1:CaMPETENCIES,.zi
a , SENIOR HII N.1 .,

t t geliCOL AND ( ic*Ikari ,
1. v/ . , 0 ,-.

pity_ - 43 --has a wotking knoWedge , f the conlitianiy. in which he liVe;..:understarlds the

. .

unporfbnce of keeping hi 1)orre and the conamity properly maintained ',. 'i a

r.

ines`ses and services student
fable- in his. coriiruni wig' 90%.

ff.,

t

orrectly state one .positive reason
ccprunity ,properly maintained.

4

3 t

o
1 .

f'

.
'4

.

0 0.1

$
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Sa/6100
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, t,

Seni,or High School And Community' - 4' - Knowg phjrsical. geography of dommunitywitii reSiSe0
, /

a
"

Z

1 4. :

4
'.-12t1

SS44.l -Given ',naps of 'the 0;unty state, aid nation, the

student will correctly identify each with 100%,accuraCy.

'

- I ' ,,-

.. )
/ 't

3
a. .

0/ 1 4
SS44.2 Given ;Top of 'the

"II

world the student 411 identify the.
7Jith 100% 'accuracy. *

4;1% "
. t )

4

r.

,.
SS44.3 Given a Tom- of the U.S., the .student will identify

Florida with loot *accuracy. - . -,.
, ,

% *6
.

te,c ,
f ._.- ,

, SS44 4 Given a map 'of Florida; the student will identify his
souTity`with 100%. accuraw. 4t.

. .
.

._.,--.. . *
4..

DiSplay a world map, if. S.,

and a, :city map. Lamipte. tl

.F'int out I imi3ortipt places.

airing 'trips , map fre.ading

. -0

SS44.5 Given a map .of _Florida,. the studerit will identify his

community with 100% accuracy.'
t

,\ Xt".t

I

1

t

"
.4

4
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OR MOH
"' SCHOOL AND CCI44/4iTY

. P
. .

ity - 44 icnows.phjisical geography.of coilimuit4With lispect,td.countristate and nation.

...

1
-. , . ,-,..

Axaity, state; and nation, '
.
the Display a world map, U.S. map, Florida map? a countytap,

dentify each with 100% accuracy. q' ,and d: city map. Laminate them if pogsfUleilhavtstudents

s point out importane.placesi -These napS are also good for

'planning trips-i-hap reading skill's, etc.
, , ,

(.4\
..

4°world, the; studnt will identify-the

U.1%, the student will identify,

N\

ori e student will identify his

orida, the-tudent will id', tify his

raek.

58 586
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`SOCIAL
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, . . , ,

,-
Senior Uigh Sc114o1 and Community - 45 -:'Knows proper eraeraency'procedures iior fire, storm, c

. ' 40*.r
, s ' accidents, heavy:cihnstruction, machinery accidents

4

\': . . . t -, .
. , 4%, ... .

-
SS454.Given real or,simulated emergency situaticask,i the -:

-
student,_16.11 state td the 'satisfaction of the teacher the

emergency 'prooeures for fire, storm,' civil defense, farm
.. kcidents heivy'construction, machinery,accidents and ,hi, 'aCcidefits. in the ... ..* , -. ... .0, ,

.
. 1

t -

-' .1 AP.'""....."'..". 4
/ ' i ! .

Senior High School ,and Coiimunity - 46- ,.LlihvIops the abil:i.ty to Percieve danger in-situation

V7

, se. ye

S54&..1 Given a variety of simulated' situations i.4ich
danger 'is inminent; the student will state the' ending
disaster...and means to avoid it or lessen -its damage. tifi the

teacher's satisfaction. e.g. hurrican warningi impending
conditions; unsafe behavior around water, machinery, s

instruments, etc.

4

7

A

e. L
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4 SOCIAL COMPETENCIES
SMIOREIIGH
SCHOOL AND COWIJNITIs

, 4

ty - 45 - Knows proper emergency procedures for fire, storm, civil defense, farm'
accidents, heavy construction, machinery accidents4.

.44

f

aied_emergency situations, the"
e .satisfaction' of the teacher .the

fire, gtorm-, chili defense, farm
ton, machinely accidents and

ity - 46 - Develops the ability to percieve

f simulated situations in which
student will state the impending
oid it or lessen its datage to the

..hurrican warnings impending
or around water, machinery, sharp

.4

0

V
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Upon completion of the EMR prog
mai:inym physical involvement on 'the jo

5 i t

a
GOAL

P
S
B

.4

the learner shall demonstrate a level of physical
in the canmunity, and at home.

TgIVINAL.013JECIIVE

The EIR learner will demonstrate a knowledge of his body's` function and Will maintain
order to meet his personal,social, and vocational requirements.

,
Senior High P4ysick -,1 Understands the major body parts 4/0 functions of a mature bOdy

I1= 11...1.1.1MI

p01.1 The student will describe the functions of the
major' parts of t16 body., e.g., the heart pumPs bloOd7, the
bones providesUpport, the lungs are for respirition, the
muscles provide control, stomach and intesfines provide
digestion, and mroductive organs are for the purpose of
reprodUcing, etc., to the teacher's Satisfaction.

)
Point out bpdy parts on pictul
inutgine wha would happen if
(e.g., compare to an animal if

FearonT lbysand-Girels-Growini

SVE: Hunan Physiology Series
Hubbard: Me Now

Senior Lig;-, Physical - 2 - Evidences a sufficient degree of physical fitness necessary to
emergency is 'at work and at home.

SP2.1The student will participate in normal school
activities, ir4uding sports and games without excessive
f4tigue to, ,e teacher's satisfaction . ,

5A.
4

NA.
tr

-12S-

Observe and have physical..edti

student appears to become ova]
diet, rest, and exercise; and

,4



81

4

f,the 5,1R program the learner demonstrate, a level .of physical fitnessthat will allow for
vemen n the/job, in 'the community, and at home'.

A
TERMINAVORTEdlIVE*

S .

411151CAL bEILLb
SENIOR HIM LEVEL
-BODY USE AND FUNCTION

4

p '
; ! ' \

ill demonstrate a knowledge of his Ixdy's function apd will maintain adequate physical fitness bo
anal?. social, andimcational requirements. : JW, -----_ _ ..: ' .

- :
S..

Understands the major bodyparts and functions of a mature
t

Ody.

1 describe t,he functions of .the

e.g.)'f.le hearf pumps blopd, the
the luags are for Tespiratian," the
1, stomach and intestines,prbvide
ctive4organs are for the purpose of
the teacher's sat

4 *

Point out body parrs pn pictures Or diagrams. Have student,
imagine chat happen if we 44 not haver ith4se parts.,
ke.g., compare to an anion without_aAackbone)

Fearon: Boys and Girl's Growing Up
SVE: Human Physiology Series
Ribbard: Me%Now. .? I

; 4
$.

Evidences a sufficient degree of physical ritness necessary to meet daily requirements add:
emercenc situations at work arid at home. )

Observe and'have.physj,ca edUrAtion teacher observe. If
student appears to be, e to ov6r fatigued, work with him on
diet, rest, and'exercise; and erieourage medical check-up.

participate in normal school
sports and gam.s.without excessive
s satisfaction. le

'I

I



Senior high Physical. 3 Maintains good pisture
I

P
4 S

B

"SP3.1. The student wil,1 colltinue to maintain good

posturt to the teacher's satisfaction, while standing,
walking, or sitting.

Take photographs of:studeits
Compare with'illustrationof
exercises to improve posture J
for suggested xereises)

enior high Physical 4 Demonstrates proficiency in motor skills'particuiar to s,

SP4.1 The student 01' '-..-^atrate proficiency in motor
r required Ai oae specific ilocation to the

teachers satisfac .)4e Appendix D.

Do task analyses for job acti
student's general characteris
student while dOing these act
skills needing further-refine

, related taple job activity t



oa.

O

Maintains good posture
1

-

1 contiriue to maintain good
s satisfaction, while standing,,

C

- De ronstfates proficie
f.

.11.1710.

PHYSICAL SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH LEVEL
BODY USE AND FUNCTION

\t,

Take photographs of tudents while sittira and standing.
,

Compare with illustrations of correct posture., Do quick
.

exertiges to improxrpostuie (see Physical Education Mandalt
for suggested exercises)

,

.a
jn mptorjskills partitular to specific vocation

embnstrate proficiency In.mOtpr
least one specific vocatio0.v.theL
ce.e .4;perldil:* D. , .."-`

0

Elo task artalyses for 3ob activities whiehiappe'ar to meet th(
,

student's general characteristics and interests. Observe ii
.student while doing these activities to cletermine.specifi/C
sldals needing further refinement. Select activities close
related to the'job act! ty to develop these skills.' :

4 d

la
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it,RMINAL OBJECTIVE

The EP. learner will demonstrate proficiency in the recreational skills of arts and crafts,
organized sports such that he may make profitable Use of leisure time.

SP5.1 The student Idll'state the follOwing information
TITZTE 5 different sports: (1) a general Aescription or
objectie of the sport, (2) the number of players or teams,
(3) thvdethod of scoring, (4) some of the,major or most
conrien rules of the sport (two to five rules depending
upon fne sport)

SP5, Following observation of a sport, the student will
7.-.7Estrate some understanding of the sport by partici-

ting in a' discussion of fl:e game or match to the

satisfaction,

Sp5.3 Following nationally,pr internationally known
competitions (college bowl games, major league baseball,
footbal, or basl.etall gae; professional or amateur
term s :,atches, lajor auto races, etc.), the student

e the inner an; state the score oxtimelof 5
SUC.1 ca ,-etitions using the newspaper if needed.

5P5,4 Durinz'actuad participation in sports at school,
17Ttudent will sufficient understanding of at least
five sports so tnat he can play without disrupting the
game to the teacher's satisfaction.

Combine with current events ar
stories of famous athletes.
television, and newspapers. 1

Make scrapbooks, bulletin boar
description, objective, number
rules, well known professional
clippings from the newspapers
-Use sport related words for sr
on game boards, etc.
Use sport related numbers for
players on teams, prices of ti

Keep a large chart of students
sports, major league baseball,
opponents and results. Have s
listen to radio for latest scc
Have students knowledgable in
to help other students learn -t
in Season. e.g. for football,
and goal lines; make cards wit
(use different colors foricick
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PHYSICAL SKILLS
SENIOR F[LG LEyEL

LEISURE Tr4E

TERMINAL OBJECTIVE

nstrate proficiency in the recreational skills of arts and crafts, drama, games, and
that he may make profitable use of leisure time.

1 state the following information
ts: (1) a general description or

(2) the number of players or teams
ing, (4) some of the major or most
rt (tv.o to five rules depending .

ation of a sport, t'4e student will
stand:_nl, 0( the sport'by partici-

&f t or Tatch to the

ally or Lnternationally known
;1 major league baseball.
gx:cs plofessional or amateur
uto races, etc.), ti.e student
d st.t: score or time of 3

n-,sraper if needed.

rticipation in sports at school,
culficz.ent understanding of at least
can ;lay without disrupting the

atisfaction.

(

Combine with current events and language actiyities. Read

stories of famous athletes. Follow some sports on radio,
%television, and newspapers. .Write letters to famous athletes
Make scrapbooks, bdlletin board 3isplays of sports; including
deicription, objective, number of players, method of scoring,
rules,. well known priofessional and amateur athletes' pictbres
clippings from the newspapers about the sport, etc.
Use sport related words" for spelling, Crossword puzzles, word
on. game bdards,,etc.

Use sport related numbers fdr mathematics (scoring, number of
playersOn teams, prices of tickets,, timing of game, etc.).

'Keep a large chart of.students' favorite sports (school
sports, major league, baseball, football, etc.) shauing they
opponents and, results, Have students check newspapers and
listen to radio for lateft scores.
Have students knowledg4ble in a_sport help make a game,board
to help other students learn the sport. Play th games
in season. e,g. for football, mark the board off in yardline
and goal line,; make cards with various playsIkritten on them
(use'different colors for kickoff, downs and 1.,eldgoal attemp

-127- .
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Senior Hi'gh Phyical

I

di Pft

: SE!

Has adequate knowledge and competence irr the arts to use them as

SP6.1 the student will name X10 popular retordings.

SP6.2 The student will name 10 popular'T.V. programS.

SPb.3 The student will name 10 popular recording artists.

SP(..4 Die student 1d11 name 10 popular actors and/or4 . ct--ares -;os
-

- :
.

,...

st,:dent i!e..:tify by title and'artist 5
(-) ideces of sculpture,

S'i.'(.`; Following instruction on popular musical inst7u
e.2ts and their soui'ds, and given ten recordings .;.r,

'7,-e' instrument is outstanding, the student will

that instrulent for at least 8 recordings.

SP.- \fter discussing components of musical recordings,.
E7,-.7-71ent :Ftate or describe 'What he likes most
about Five of his favorite recordings to 'tue teacher's'
satistion. e.z. the tune, rhythm,'lyTics, style of
tht:

,

SPA.8 "1:c,rNdis:7using,components of Movies,ana
prT,4r.-4,-,:', the st-_:en't: .111.state or describe

or,co7ponents ether than the story itself
,...n.hanced his enjwtentof three T.V. programs

o/ -lovicF,_le.g.; method or of actor, musical
or o.tind effects, set design, photograPhy,'et&.

Develop a resource unit around,
get across the idea that there,
unit could include obj;eaives f
curriculum; language, Tathimati,
Obtain .r.lists -Trom radio' station

students make thitowill class 1
recording ,artists program
Have studentehelp:mil.ke up a'bo
Life) in'whith players 4tart ou
,:elp students prepare a drama0
another objective including pr
etc.',.and vWiesq tape if possibli

When students discuss. movies aril

ask them about"the components oi
to popular recordings piing Atl
ents.

Provide opportunities to experin
Take students on'a fielV,trip tc
or an arts festival (e.g., Sante
examine various arts.f Then encc
own mini-arts festival. This cc
most interest the students: must
,photography, needlework, etc.

Note: These objectives are meant
different art forms. As a sVide
or more particular forms,. the to
expand his knowledge and skill i
call on the expertise of other t
teacher, drama coach, etc. - 'CD

enrolling in a class or by provi
the necessary knowledge and reso



, ''''PHYISICAL SKILLS
.1

- SENIOR HIGH LEVEL ,
LEISURE TIME

, ..
. Has adequatesknowledge and competenc# in the arts to use _them as leisure time activities

name 10 popular- *recor.dings.

10 populai T.V. programs.

narie 10 popular recording artists.

name 10.popular actors and/or

.:.etiF;,-by title and artist 5
tura .

ction on ptutar musical instru=
and given ten recordings in
. outstanding; the student will

for at le,Ist 8 reccrdings,.
s

ti. - 7,

components of musical recordings,
r.descrioe he likes most

te recordings to the teacher's
time, rhyther, lyrics, style of

cdrironents of movies! and Tk.
11 state or describe the
other than the Story itself

nt of three T.V1 programs
or kill of actOr;,rnasical

sign, phot(igraphy, etch
016

...Deirelop a resource unit around. art and artists in. order to
get across the idea that there are many, types of arts This
unit could inclUde objectives' from all general' areas of the
curriculum; language, Mathematics, vocational; and social. .

Obtain lists from' rli,dip stations of top ten records and have
students make their own class list of the to ten records,
recording artists', T.V.. pfograms, actors; etc.
Have students help make up' a board game (perhaps similar to
Life) in which players start out as different kinds of artists
Help students Prepare a dramatization- (could be related to
another objective) 'including props, background music, costumes
etc., and video tape if possible. . .

hQn students discuss movies and T.V. programs they've seen,
ask them 'about the components other than story line. Listen.:
to popular recordings paying attention to ,the different compOn
eats .

Pr6vide opportunities to experiment with various art fWm.s.
Take students on a field trip to an arts and crafts libriX,
or an arts festival (e.g. Sante Fe Spring Arts Fest 1) to,
examine various arts. Then encourage students to put on4he
own mini-arts festival. This could include whatever art\ fo
most interest the students :- mus ic , dramatizations pa
photography,, needlework, etc. ,

4
Note: These,objectives are meant to expdse students ,t the
different art ,Forms. As a student deyelo,)s interest n ong*.-.

'''off' mote partiailar .forms; the teacher shout' work wi h
expandliis knowledge, and skill in that area`: -.;the itea- an
call on the eAp9rtise of other teachers - ailt.teacher, ic
teLzher, dramt.e.oach, etc. to help the student either by

.;enrolling ih a class or by providing the regular tefcher with
, the necessar: icio).-1edge and resources to help the student.,

-



SP6..9 Following discussion of subject, style, and color '

IrTWintings, and shown five paintings, the student will
state which he likes best and why he likes it to the .

satisfaction of -the teacher

e

SP6.10 Given the ,opportunity to experiment with several
Frui.TR7al instruments, and given instruction in playing
one or -Tore, the student 1,1 11 play at leas.t one simple
t.Line ar melody instrument either by rote or by '.
rt:ading regular or transcribeed music (such as colors'.
sir n,urbers).

P6 .11 Liven a''popular r rd ing Red to accompany
rt-177:orne way, the studen accon. v the record

rt-' s inging e.anc ing ,.1;) thmic activities, rhythm
r cuss instnirents , ova melodic instrument to the

and

4*-is lick oth. of the tacher
s ,

,

SPt-;12, -.,,1111 a wide- vayiety of.4,arts-
crifts (drawing and pN.litirig, sailpturb, weaki4g

:lacr.ame , embroiderly ;jceramics , wo6dcraft, leather craft,,
syar. craft, enameing, knitting, crocheting

/isetcf), the stud eft '2111 couplete at- le t.
the help,of the.teacher during the sclikoi

var.
.

-

ter e4erinentini it a wide tfariety of arts
and cra.. the student will be .te proficient enough
n.at loast one fob: to ena im to Tdprtake projects

or, his. as evidenced by Independent 'completion of at
froject curing each school year.

i

!cp rt,i) 129-

SVE: Art of Africa series.(sli
Middle Gradei series (ft]
American Folk Music serif
Mbsic In America (filmsti
,Africa (records/casSette!
and Folk Songs (recordiA

Educational Actill,ies: Jaiz (
Black People Sam! (recort
(filmstrips); The Evoluti
Honor Your Partner (recoi
Dances (records); Couple

Free or inexpensive leaflets
may be obt6ined from Man)
Soap Sculpture Committee,
York, 10014(soescillpti
of ,Amerip401104,Ave ,

lifor'making tomb Ose, boc
-41pp39 W. Lewis Ave.',.Phoer

clay projects);' Barry Pr(
60613 'EChenille graft idc
tion43*Mai1' teVartrnenbt,1
(free leaflets: Create

41,

Imperial: Indian fts of the



sion of subject, style, and color
five paintings, the student will

egt and why he likes it to the
Adler

rtunity to experiment with several
d given instruction in playing

nt play at least one simple
nt either by rote or by

scribed music (such as 'colors

e

r recording and asked to accompany
dent accompany the record

jg, thmic activities, rhythm
ts, or a melodice enstrumento the
cher. \

/
ting z..i h a wide variety of art

sculpture, weaving,
ramiQs, woodcraft, leather craft,

rilIOIL41,13 J1ULiw7
,

SENIOR HIGH' LEVEL
LEISURE TIME

.

.

SVE: Art of Africa series (slides); Art Activities for
Middle Grades series (filmstripsf; Our Heritage of
American- Folk Muse series (filmstrips); Black Folk.
Music in America (filmstrips); Folk . Spngs of South}
Africa (records/cassettes); Treasure fof.American Ballads
and Folk Songs (records/cassettes)

Educational Activities: Jazz Greats (filmstrips); Songs the.
Black People 4ang (record); Introducing Art Techniques'
(filmstrips);.The Evolution of Modern Art (Slides);
Honor Your Partner (records.forsquare dancing); Folk
Dances (records);,Couple DanCes,and Mixers (records)

,

Fret or inexpensive leaflets and booklets for craff ojects,
may be obtained from many companies such as:'Ntti nal
Soap Sculpture Committee, 421 flildson Street, New ork, N(

. York, 16614 (soap sculpture booklet); Leather Industries
Of America, 411 5th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016(directioi

. or makcpnb case,.bo6kmark); American Art Clay Co.
2039.W.Lewist Ave.;:phoenix, Arizona 85009 (ideas on'
clay projects).;, Barry PrOducts Company, Chicagp,illinois
60613 -(Chenille Kraft ileaS);.,Coats & Clark Inc., Educa-
tional Mail Department, -P.O. Box 383,,F4r Lawn, N. J.
(free leaflets: Creative StitcherY.;' 'ABC of EMbivideryl

t, ena:16inQ, knitting, crocheting
-Imperial: Indian CraffS'of khe Southwest (filmstrips and recortude.P.t ,4.1.114`conplete at least

. NO
p of the teacher during the school'

:-.I
.A i,.? .- , :'

ting with a wide va/iety of arts .

will become proficient enough
enable him to undertake projects

.by "independent completion of at
g each s.hoof year:

'1.;
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, .

SP6:14* Given a
4
ally or Alitif schedufe which fiCludes.

TeTg176 time and asked to list what he would do during
that time, the student,will include at lease one form
of art either as ah observer (other than or in addi-
tion to T.V.) or as a performer or creator. e.g.
attending a miovie or concert, listening to records,
dancing, painting, knitting, etc.

Senior High Physical - Identifies the ypes of activities available to him in the cm
worthwhile use of leisud-e time

.
,

cP-.1. The student will list at least 3 worthwhile uses Contact local organizations,
f lo _ s- Ire t ime available in the connunity , to, the _ education. -director etc. and, t

.::::-..-'s 5atisfaction. A . .

upcoming events. 6olithine the!

newspaper ads, and radio ads 1
Include the price of adilissior

'riven a list of at least 10 leisure time activities
7_-Tiuding spectator sports, participation Sports, artistic
endeav,:rs, etc., the student will use previous knowledge,
ne,,sraper ads, teacher made charts, etc. to determine
the cost of each.

Eye Gate: Leisure Time: Busy
or record)



*f

or weekly tchedule which includes
d to list'what he would do during
t will include at least one form
server (otker than or inlhddi-
performer or creator. e.g.
concert, listening to records,
Pitting, etc.

K

I

PHYSICAL SKILLS
' FOR HIGH'

LEISURE TIME

-.7 himIdentifies the types of activities available to ..im in the community and at home'for
e.worthwhife use 1f leisuie time .- .

.

11 list at least-3 worThwhi/e uses
able in the corimunity, to the

f at least 10 leislIre time activities

ports, participatkOn sports, artistic
student will use previous knowledge,
r miade'chsarts, etc. to determine

Contact local*organizations, school clubs, school community
education director, etc. and ask to receive notices of
upcoming` events. Combine these with school spur s- calendar,
newspaper ads, and radio ads to maintain a calWar of event
Include the price .of admission, if any, the time, place, et(

Eye Gate: Leisute Busrot Bored? (filmstrips and cass
or record)° .

tt

r,
,



4

TErtuNAL 6Pacrrvw.

4 The EMR learner will identify and interpret environmental signs pertinent to his health ail

- .

Senior:High Physical 84- ObserveS safety'rulgs on the job

S198.1- Given'five jobs he might one.day have, the student
MIState the major safety factors associated with that
job to the teacher's satisfactigz.

SP8.2 During on the job training, the student will observe
all safety rules pertinent to his job to the teacher's
or supervisor's satisfaction:

Corralate with vocational a
Mien visiting jcb sites or
discuss safety factors as we
Name a safetyfactor (e.g.
studepfs.name all the jobs
be important factor.

FR: Ct the abi- keeping Sat

o

-131-



4HySICAL SKILLS
'SENIOR HIGI LEVEL
HEALTH AND SAFETY

TEWINAL OBJECTIVE

identifi and interpret environmental signs pertinent to his health and safety,

8 Obseives safety-rules on'the job .

s he might one day have, the, student
safety factors associated with that
satisfaction.

job training, the student will observe
inent to his job to the teacher's
faction.

i.

Correlate with vocational area..
When visiting job sites or having employers visit classroom
discuss safety factors as well as requirements,- benefits, e
Name a safety factor (e.g. care with sharp objects) and hav
students name all the jobs they can think of where that wou
be an important factor.

4

FR:On the Job keeping Safe it Work
,

-131-
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Senior High Physioal 9 Practices the Hiles' of safe driving And highway safety.

SP9.l During class trips, on the way to an froom school
on the bus or in a car, the student will serve rules
of safety as they pertain to passengers, as..observed by
and to the satisfaction of the teacher or other .adult
supervisor.

'SP9.2 The student will describe to the teacheri
satisfaction the-purpose of traffic rules and laws.
e.g. to protect those using the roads.

SP9.3 given neyspapetor oral descriptions of highway
-a-.:7ETUents due to 'illegal or:unsafe driving, the student

will state'to the teacher's satisfaction4i6s-that
accident could have been avoided.

SPY .4 Those sthdents who have the-necessary.physical,_
mental, emotional, and decision making capabilities t

according to the best judgement of the FMR teachers,
jriver education teachers and other professional
personnel as deemed necessary .(e.g. doctors psycholo-
gist, guidance counselor, etc.) shall suc
complete the drivers education course and o
Florida Drivers License during their senior
years.

v. 1

1,,

sfUlly

ain their
igh solhool

Use everyday situations invo:
reinforce safe passenger pray
Invite a ,member of the Florin

class and/or,demonstrate how
Ask them to describe how cer
avoided.

New Readers Press: Be Inform
Fearon: Building Safe Driving
FR: Getting Ready to DriVe; ]

(book and filmstrips)
McGraw HUD Driver Educatido

'1

1 41



PHYSICAL' SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH LEVEL
HE'AL'TH AND SAFETY

Practices the rules of safe driving and highway safety

rips, on the way to and from school
r, the student will observe rules' -

ain to-passengers, as observed by
on-of the teacher or other adult

11 describe to the teacher's
se Of traffic rules and laws.
using the roads.

r.or.oral descriptions of highway
al or unsafe driving, the student
er's satisfaction how that

en avoided.

who have the necessary physical,
decision making capabilities
judgotnent of thq ES'teachers,
ers and other professional.:
cessary (e .g . doctor, psy,Cholo-
or4 etc.) shall successfully
ducation course and obtain their
e during-thei7 senior high school

!,
Use everyday situations involving traveling to observe and
reinforce safe passenger practices.
Invite a member of the Florida High7.4ay Patrol to visit the
claSs and/or demonstratejiow they enforce traffic laws,
Ask them to describe how certain accidents could have been
.avoided.

New Readers Press: Be Informed,` Unit 3,, Owning an Auto.
Fearon: Building' Safe Driving Skills LT
FR: Getting Ready to Drive; Know Your, Signs Book I anTII

(book and filmstripS) ' , ,

,

NtGraw Rill: Driver Education Series (filmstrips); 4 t

r

t ;

,

4).



,Senior High Physical 10 Maintains vehicles, appliances,

igtr-
'

SP10.1 'The ?;tudent will maintain school property in good
Condieion, too the teacher's satisfaction.

410.2 During on the job training,, the student will

t_,Int;':in tools, appliances, an'd machinery in good condi-
tion to tne supervisor's satisfaction.

tools, machinery, and home in

',Observe students, in school
safe care of materials and el
Correlate with vocational ar4
Social area (caring for thing
(the Cost Of ,replacing mater:

economic cost of accidents).

Scott, Foresman & Co.: Let's
, ,

, . .
.

l',P1).-i Those students who have motor'vehicles will main -., 4 New Readers Press: Be Inform
-f_i77.therl'in good and safe condition as observed by and to, \' Eye Gate: Car Care for Safet1

e -:a.tisfaction of the teacaer.
. , -

Physical - 11 Knows fire laws, fire extinguisher use, chemical extinction of

The student will, with limited prompting, name 10
Fir6T77>f fire prevention. e.g. do not overload circuits,

riot use frayed or broken Ipres,do not leave dirV
-atelial tt, sit, have water near open'fires,.extinguish
I.:re:5 carefully, use open fires only when conditions

heep cunains away from stove, do not leave
r.lat.:.hos in chliilrenis. reach, break matches before dis-
card;ng, do of

r:

cigarettes aut of,windows, read
fire ha:ard :.arlings on labels, etc.

In actual or
771-71-enstrate how

c electrical
tc

-2

si-Tulated situations, the student
to extinguish a grease fire on a
fire, an .open fire; and how to use 'a

teacher's satisfaction.

Fast Thinking Exercise: Have
to prevent fire.that they cm

.Have a fireman visit. the cla.!

fire extinction. Have him di
When students mention a fire
hood or on T.V. or radio, di!
preVented.

Eve'Gate: Fire,and Fire Prev



PHYSICAL SKILLS
SENI011 HIGH LEVEL
HEALTH AND SAFETY

10 Maintains vehicles, appliances, tools, machinery, and home in good repair-

ill maintain school property in good
Cher's satisfaction.

job training, the student will
ances , ancl_machinery.ipgood condi-
r's satisfaction.

s who have motor vehicles will main-
safe condition as observed by and to'
e-teacher.

Observe students in school'and on the job to reinforce
i safe care of materials and equipment.
I Correlate with vocational area (caring for things on the'jd

social area (caring for things at home), and consumerism
' (the cost of replacing materials and equipment, and the

economic cost of accidents).

Scott, Foresman E Co.: Let's Drive Right, chs. 7 E 21
New, Readers Pre.is: Bo. Informed, Unit 3 Owning an Auto
Eye*Gate: Car'Care for Safety (filmstrips)

11 Knows fire laws, fire extinguisher use, chemical extinction or fires

ill, with limited prompting, name 10
ion. e.g. Jo not overload circuits,
broken wires, do not leave dirty
sv;ater near open fires, extinguish
open fires only when conditions
away Fro.:: stove, do not leave

reacth, ',2reak natches before dis-

x cigarettes out of windows, read
dwanlinz:s on 1. bets etc.-

Fast Thinking Exercise: Have students.think of all the ways
to prevent fire,that they can within a given time.
Have .a fireman visit the classto discuss fire prevention a]

, fire extinction. Have him demonstrate fire extinguishers.
When students mention a fire they heard about in the.neighbi
hood or on,T.V. or radio, discuss how it might have been
prevented.

Eve Gate: Fire and Fire Prevention (filmstrips and cassette:

simulated situations, the student
to agrease fire on a
fire, open :ire, and how to use a
the teacher's_ satisfaction.

-133-



c,nicr A 1. Knows and uses safe practices at home

P

S

H

SP12,1 The student will, with limited prompting, state 10
safety measures he knows and practices in the home. e.g.

1.42ep poisons and medicines in plainly marked containers
and out of reach of children; keep knives, tools, glass,

matches,, out of children's reach; keepelectri-
ouuipment and cords in -good condition; avoid using

i,as or flamable fluids indoors; keep weapons out of reach
cf children and keep unloaded; use ladder for reaching
high .eject .,; practice caution when using power tools;
lighting stair ways; not starting a car in a closed
1:Jia,L; ioid leaving children Uhattended; keep plastic

children; etc.

Sho',:n a film or filmstrip in which safety measures
are not practiced, the stunt wilListate the unsafe
practic and give its remedy to the satisfaction of the
teacher.

ti

Have students make a booklet

I
Type and duplicate the bookie
the booklet to families,frie
When'students mention a home
neighborhOod, or which they h
media, discuss how it could h

Fearon: Young American Series

Write to insurance companies
on hoMe safety.

-134-



12 Knows and uses_ safe practices at home

°

PHYSICAL SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH' LEVft

HEALTH AND SAFE TY

11, ith limited promptihg, state 10
tis and practiCes in the home. e.g.
Ines in plainly marked containers
ildren; keep knives, tools, glass,
itorchildren's reach; keep electri-

in ,00u condition; avoid using
indoors; keep weapons out cf teach
loaded; use ladder for reaching
caution ,,,hen using power tools;

of starting a car in a Closed
childrunattended; keep plastic,
c.

r filnstrip in which safety neasures

student will stare the unsafe
remedy to the satisfaction of the

Have students make .a booklet,-decribing safe home practices.
Type and duplicate the booklet. He student'Svidistribute

the-booklet to.,famlies,.friends, Agghbols. .

When students mention a hdpc accident which occured in the
neighborhood, or which. they heard abipt through the news
media, discuss how 'it -could have been avoided

Fearon: Young American Seyies, In Your Family

Write to insurance companies for free or inexpensive brochur
un home safety.

G )9

e
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e -le ro

SentOr iiagh Pirsical 13 Understands hazards to which babies and. children are exposed
,t) .

.., j
SP13.1 GiNfen:a situation whiCh may be safe for a teenager
5,717-01-11t, the student will'state hove that same situation

could prove a hazard for a baby or child-to the teacher's
satisfaction. e.g. water (indoors.and Out), plastic,
tools, cars, changes in weather, exposure to disease, etc.

SP13.2 After reKiewing stories, picturesNr,films Which
:VIFTEE family home life, the student will state how a
situationecould have proven hazardous for a child if
safety- measures had been ignored, to the ,teacher's
satisfaction.

y.

6,

N.(

f
.

Ask Audenq to name some the
or can do, that their younger
Have the students tellWhy tl
things. Bring in%the differ

1:

adults ask students why
Have stu ents contribute ide;
book to clude activities w]
ren, ways to ensure, safety a

(

-135-
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13 --Understandt hazalcds\to,which,babies and children are exposed

,

tion which may be safe "for a teenager
will state how iFat same situation
or a baby or child to the teacher's
er (,indodis 2nd out), plastic,
in weather, expos4re to.disease, etc.

g'storie's, pictures, or' films Wich
e, .the student'will state how a
rovers hazardous for a child if
erg ignored,, to the teacher's

c

r

' .,,
'0.

f

HEALTH MD SAFETY

Ask students to name some things that they are allowed tq,d4
or can do, that their younger brothers or sisters cannot do
Have the students tell why the younger children cannOt do ti
things.- Bring in the difference in some laws for children
adults= and ask students, why this is so.
Have students contribute ideas to a baby and child activity
book to include activities which are safe for babies or chi]
ren, ways to ensure safety of young children.

-13S-
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Senior High Physic*. 14 Knows what to do in case of an emergency and how..to give'emerg

SP14.1 The student will define or describe the meaning of
first aid to the teachers satisaction. e:g. any emergency
treatment given to an injured olr ill' person before medi-
cal care is available.

,

SP14.2 Asked what to do in ,case of'a-medical.emergency,
ih6 student,will include'the following: a) call or
'have someone call, an aMb:liance immediately, b)' stop any
serious bleeding, c) give artificial respiration if the
person is not breathing, d) do not allow person to
stEtn=1 !r sit up until it is safe, e) do, riot give liquid

'_- conscious person, f) keep calm, speak naturally,
crson gently and keep others away.

`N.
SP14:3_ presented with actual or simulated situations,
fie stadent will state or dermstrate the appropriate
procedure for 12 first aid emergencies, e.g. a) Fracture:
send for aMbulance, get the person to lie do n and re-

'- main still, keep'hin warn and control' any bleeding; b)
keep the person warm, place him on his back with

head loosen clothing, do not move, do not give any-
thing by mouth, call ambulance; c) Breathing stopped:
administer artificial respiration. (See Junior High
He-alth and Safety section for other situations).

If

Have local Rescue squad demon
Dramatize a situation, such a
"victims"-and have other stud

McGraw Hill: First Aid Series
Boy Scout and Girl Scout hand

E)e:Gate: First Aid As It Hap
cassettes)

I
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'14 - Knows what to do. in case o

SJCAL SKILLS
SENTOR'HIGH,LEVEL't
HEAL AND SAFETY

4
an emergency and how to give emergency first aid

11 definb or des&ribe the meaning of
ear's satisfaction, e -.-g'. any emergency'
injured or ill person before medi-

do in case of a medical mergency,
de the following: a) cal or
ulance immediately, b) Stop any

ive artificial respiration if the
d) do not allow person to

it is safe, e) do not give liquid
n, f.) keep calm, steak naturally,,
d ke:, others away.

actual or simulated situations,
or demonstrate the, appropriate
aid emergencies. e.g. a) Fracture:
the person to lie down and re-

rm and control any bleeding; b)
warm, place him on his back with
ng, do not move, do not give any-
ulance; c) Breathing stopped:
spiration. (See Junior High

on for other situations).

Have local Rescue squad demonstrate first.aid.

Dramatize a situation, such ag a car crash, with several
"victims" and have other students administer first aid.

McGraw Hill: First Aid Series (filmstrips)c .'

Boy Scout and Girl Scout handbOioks -;.t

4
Eye Gate: First Aid As a,Happers (filmstrips and record or

cassettes) .

.. ..

',. I



Senior Hig Physical Racognizes when a Child needs medical attention
f

SP1S.1 following a unit of study,on early symptoms of
ilInessil%the student will state ten major symptoms of

illness. e.g., loss.,'Of appetite, irritability, fever,

vo ing,chills, headache, sore throat, running nose,
j -sn coughing, diarrhea, restlesness during the

tday and sleeplessness during the night, fatigue,
\calenessj etc:,

4V
1 it
'SP1S.2 Given at east 20 situations involving behavior,
attitude, Omplaints, etc. of children, the student will
state 3,hethet or not medical, attention is necessary, to

the teacher's satisfactida, e.g. tired after a busy day,
tired after a good night sleep, etc.

AN

Ask.a doctor or nurse to tall
hood diseases and illnesses.
Have students compare experic
sisters and their illnesses.
Discuss "normal" irratibility
fatigue after an exciting day
Discuss importance of immuni2

Imperial: The New Baby series

Senior High Physical - 16 - Knows how various welfare agencies heap with medical and heall

SP16.1 The studerit will explain the purpose of welfare ' , Have representatives of the
agencies to the' satisfaction of the teacher. (or haVe the class visit the

to asic what the. services are.

Make'aOulletin board' displa)
agencieSand the services th(SP16.2 The student ill n4fle 3 health or welfare agencies

and telI What they can do to the satisfaction of the
teacher. .

SP16.3 'Given a simulated situation cohcerning...a. problem
that can be taken care of a'welfare or'nealth agency, the
student will state where tQ go for help with 90% accuracy.

6"

Educational Activities': Team
strip and record)

. 137-



nruortimu OMALLJO

AMOR mai LEVEL
HEALTH AND SAFETY

15 - Recognizes when a child needs medica). 'attention 1

it of study on early symptoms of
11 state .ten major symptoms of
f appetite, irritability, fever,
the, sore throat, running nose,
arrhea restlesness during the
during the night, fatigue,

20. situations involving behavior,
etc. of children, the student will
dical attention is necessary, to
tion. e.g. tired after a busy day,
ht sleep, etc.

Ask a doctor or nurse to talk to the students at out child-

hood diseases and illnesses. -

Have students compare experiences with younger brothers'and*
sisters and their illnesses'.
Discuss "normal" irratibility of children: cutting teeth,

fatigue after an exciting day, frustration, etc.
Discuss importance of immunization.

Imperial:,ThaNew Baby series (filmstrips)

16 knows how various t:elfare agencies help with medical and health necessities

11 explain the purpose of welfare
action of the teacher.

11 na:-.e 3 health or welfare agencies

do tc the satisfaction of the
o

ted situation concerning a problem
of a welfare or health agency, the
re to gO for help with 90% accuracy.

Have refresentativea of the various agencies visit the ,class
(or have the class visit the agencies); write to the agencie

to ask what the services are.
Make a bulletin board display showing the name of several
agencies and the services they provide.

Educational Activities: Tommy and Ric Health Department Tfil

strip and record)

-137:
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) SPIS.1 'll.en ask.ed what steps should be taken in caring Make 'a chart showing in-words

75T-M, sick before the doctor arrives, the student will a sick person. k
state t:,elollowing five steps with 100% accuracy. (1) ' Dramatize a situation in istdc

lut the sick person to bed, () call the doctor promptly, .csick. ,

ID men the c.k person isolated from others, (4) keep . '.

tne patient warm and quiet, (5) restrict fool temporarily. a

Senior High Physical 17 Follows doctor's diActionS

SP17.1 The st
doctor as ,pb

teacher. ,.ietg.

fro strentkolts

etc.

dent will follow the directions of the
ed by and to the knowledge of the to

wearing glasses or hearint aids, refraining.
physical activity, keeping to a special

, 1

I Discuss why w'regoitodoct9rw,
;:advice, what we should do if
right (see another-doctor) et
a doctor's superiFision obse'v
behavior as it relates to the*

Senior High Physical - 18,- Knows how to nurse an ill personvz,

r

"ri.c.;sradent will describe pr demonstrate how to,
afF-For a'Sick-cir handicapped person including-3 of the

bathing a bed-ri4en person, feeding an Invalid,
hel.-in g a handicapped person ur" or down from a chair ol,

7-edication or a pill tco a..sick person,

etc. ' ?'

r

G ;

1



PHYSICAL SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH LEVEL
HEALTH AND SAFETY

17,- Follows doctor's directions

11 folios the directions of the
_and to the knowledge of the to'
glasses or hearing aids, refraining

1 activity,-keeping to a special

Discuss why we go to doctors, why we should follow their
1 advice, what we should do, if we do not think the doctor:13
right (see another doctor) etc. Mier. A student is under
a doctor's supervision observe and reinforce appropriate
behavior as it relates to the doctor's4direOtions.

18 Knows'how to nurse an ill person

t steps should be taken in caring
e doceor arrives, the student will
Ye sl:cTs cith 100% accuracy. (1)
bed, call the doctor proml5t1A

on isolated from others, .(4) keep
uiet, (5) restrict 'fool teiporarily.,

k

11 describ lox demonstratAow to
dicappe'' person including 3 of the
ed-ri3 n,person; feeding an invalid,
person ur gr sown from a chair or
icati.:nt.r.a pill to a sick,perSon,

..

Make a chart showing in words and pictures how to care for
a sick person. .

.-

Dramatize a situatiort in Which a member of the family is
sick.

0
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Senior High Physical 19 Knows the importance of balance between work and rest

SP19,1 When asked how much sleep the average person
needs" and why, the student will state 7-9 bouts at
needed in order to function well on the job and at

leisure.

SP19.2 When asked why it is important torest after a
'strenuous activity or jobs, the student will state at

least 2 reasons. e.g. the body needs rest for.restoring
energy, for rebuilding muscles, in order to return to a
regular state (normal heart heat, etc.)

Haire students describe-how tl
Or how they feel after stren
program of athletes and why

Seniol High Physical 2 Is aware of the symptoms, dangers., and treatment of venereal

, s

SP20.1 The student willname the two most common
venereal diseases with 100% accuracy.

SP2D.2 The student will state with 100% accuracy, how

venereal diseases spread..

SP20.3 The student will describe the symptims
T5e to the teacher's satisfaction.

Following discussions.z films
'doctor talk to the cldss to.

'answer questions. If the do

also have a repreStnttive f
to explain their servites,,a
knowing who the infected per

of venerear
P Metropolitan Life; Facts You

. Don't .(f

Insurance
N.Y. 1001

Fearon: Venereal Disease: Ma
Imperial: VD: A Health EOuca

..tVE: Venereal Disease, an Yo
or cassette)

New Readers ,PrliSs: VD: -I

SP20.1 The student will nave two dangers of venereal
diseases, to the teachers, satisfaction.

SP2O.5 The

3 treated for

student wij1 name twocplaces he can go to be

venereal diseases.

-1.394



I ft, VI ive rof

SENIOR HIGH 104.
* HEALTH AND SAFETY'

19 Knows the iffiportance of balance between wRrk and rest

much sleep the -average person
nt will state 7-9 hours are

ctiorr well on the job and at
.4

. Have 'students scribe how they feel. with insufficient rest
or hay they fe 1 after strenuous eiercise.; Discuss traiI

prograi ,?f 4iletes and why4 this is stressed:

y it is important to rest after a t
jobs, the student will state at.

. the body needs, rest for restorivg
g muscles, in order to return tb
heart beat, etc.)

e

- ts aware of the symptoms, dangers-; and :,treatkient- of venereal diseases.
-

ill name the two Most cOmmon
100% accuracy. ,

ill stafe with 1003 gLuraCy, how
ead,:

f'de;cribe the syr,Ttop,;; of venereal
r s satisfaction:

ill na:-.4,fwo dangers of venereal,
her's s isfaction.

rlane two places he can go' to-be
diseaseg,.

Folloiang discussion's, films, filmstrips about VD,, have a
doctoi talk' to 'the clas tcy give additional, explanationg
Answer-otiestions. If the doctor is a private practitione.
hlsO have representative from the health department-'come
to explain teitzservices, and to-explain the need for 4

-.knowing Who tile infectedoperson,has had contact with.'
. --- . ----- - ' -9

Metiopolitan :Fiacts,-YOU Should iCnow ,Abouf ,y1Let Prob
Don't (free bbokler'fromP.Meffoipolitan
InSuiancoConiparV, 1 Hadisoi) Awe., Neat .1

-;10010,)-
fearon: Venereal Disease; 'Man Against a Plague. -

Imperial : VD: A Health Educat-ion'Program ( filmstrips)
SVE:' \enemal Disease and Your Health (filmstrip and record

or cas4ettejc!., °

`New- Readers. Press: VD; itrwld gappen to You

P.'
1.1

;,P
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S:nior High Physical 21 Knowi the dangei of the misuse of drugs

SP21.1 The ..ttidert will descNril:, thejdangers of the use Discussions, readings, filmstx
F-TaT,Acco and alcohol, to the teacher's satisfaction. and lawyers.

-"1.2 The student will name three ways people often-get
i

New Readers Press: Drugs: Fact
.-Into t!)e drug habit. . Xerox: Knew About Drugs; Addic

, FeTon: About augs 4
.

r SVE: DeVelopment of Drugs and
P2f..; The student will describe the ill effects of 5 ,Worldr;, Living in a Drug C

...:77.7it ..rug,,. \ Critical Areas of Health
,

Drug Abuge (transparancie

1. :,-iven '0-.quesfions about the-p:oper use and the--- 4- : _. :-.1_, ,,,,-,o , _, . _.

-1., T,. ..r..1,:, .,-L- ...,. 3. cu Questions may be ,

,

.:-..:0 .-:d.:.1-,-.e, f..11 ul, c:efinitions, etc. and may be
5 -11'ten.

-,P21.5 Mc student wr.11 describe to the teacher's satis-
, 4,1:e legal L7tprications of drug abuse.

:iii d:scrie, to the teacher's satis-
of -r ,"--tion and how adf,;tion can

4



PHYSICAL SKILLS
SENIOR HIGH LEVEL
HEALTH AND SAFETY

21 Knows the dangers of the misuse of drugs

11 describe the dangers of the use
to the teacher's satisfaction.

Discussions, readings, filmstrip viewing, talks with doctors
and lawyers.

11 nwie three ways people often get New Readers Press: Drugs: Facts. for Decisions
Xerox: Know About Drugs; Addiction
Fearon:.About Drugs
SVE: Development of Drugs and Their Role; Drugs Pn Today's

11 describe the ill effects of S World; Living in a Drug Culture; Mainline to Nowhere;
Critical Areas of Health (filmstrips and cassettes);
Drug Abuse (transparancies)

ions about the proper use and the
accuracy. Question may be

, ,Winitions, etc. and may be

11 do-cribe to tL -acher's satis-

j.cations of drai;

11 tc"the teacher's satis-
a:2L.:::or an..! -ILIdictich can

6 I)
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add

address
aese

bow are

beware of dog

birthdate
boil
boy wanted
bus

c:z11 physician

check
circle
closed

cmbine
cmplete

depart:lent (dept.)

crops
cross here
cross road
cup
cut

linger
danger ahead
date of birth
deep

d-tour
divide
doctor
:o not tend, fold, spindle,

-utilate

APPENDIX A

FUNCTIONAL ANJD VOCATIONALLY RELATED WORDS

Part A Functional Words

do not enter
do not induce vomiting
do not open
do not refreeze
do not take internally
do not touch
don't walk,
drive at own risk
,drIve at your own risk

drive slowly
dry clean only

down_
dynamite
elevator
enployment
end

.entrance

exit
pxplosive

in

fine for littering
fire escape
flammable
food
fold
for external use only

for: rent

fot sale
found
fragile

gentleMan
glass
handle with care
hand washable /

hands off
health
help wanted
high vol ge

in
induc vomiting
keep, frozen

keep in cool place
keep off
keep off the grass

keep right
laborers wanted
ladies
ladies only
ladies room

large
line

lost
machine washable
match
meat
medium
men ,

men at work
men wanted
mix

multify
next door
nest window
no admittance
no fighing
no left turn
no loitering
no parking
no smoking
no solicitini
no trespassir
one way
open
out
out of order

parent
pet
phone'
poison
police
post afio bill:

posted
pour
private
prohibited
push
rail road cr
railroad
refrigerate

opening

6 *.



APPENDIX A

FUNCTIONAL AND VOCATIONALLY RELATED WORDS

Part A Functional Words

do not enter
do not induce vomiting
do not open
do not refreeze
do not take internally
do not touch
don't walk
drive at owm risk
drive at your own risk'

drive slowly
thy clean only

down
dynamite

3
elevater

it-

enployment

pt.) end

,:ntrance

exit
explos iv

fill

e

in

fine for littering
fire escape
flammable

food
fold
for external. use only

for rent
for sale

Indio, found
fragile

gentleman
glass
handle viith care

hand washable
hands off
health
'help wanted
high 'voltage

in
\ induce vomiting

keep frozen
keep in cool place
keep off ;

keep off,the'grass
keep right
laborers wanted
ladies
ladies only
ladies room
large
line

lost
machine washable
match
meat
medium
!Tien

men at work
men 1:anted

mix

multiply(
next door
nest windoy
no admittance
no fighing
no left turn
no loitering
no parking
no smoking
no soliciting
no trespassing
one way
open
out
out of order
parent
pet
phone
poison
police
post no bills
posted
pour
private
Prohibited
push
rail road crossing
railroadJ,

refrigeNate after
open' g

(

N

repair
rest room
separate
sex
shake
shake well before-use

sherriff
size"

slow
small
speed chedked by rada

speed' limit

speed mechanidal chec

Stir
stop
subtract
swim at your own risl

tablespoon
teaspoon
telephone
this side up
tocil ahead

twist to open-.

under construction
underline
wait
walk
weight

paint



'ability
Ad
address
advance
advarcement
advertiement
age

agency
aide
ambitious
answer
applicant
application

apply
assist
beginner
birthdate
blank
boy wanted
check
city
clerical
clerk
color of eyes

complete
consider
custoter

deduction :

delivery
do not enter
do not open
do ilot touch

domestic
early shift
education
educational

baagroUnd
elevator
emervncy,
emp 1 (

empi,
emplc,; cat

end
entrce
erraal
exce!lent
exit
experience
factory
female
fill in

fire escape
Illa;::4hle

former
e,.171eyer

Part B

Vocationally t'elated Words

General

full time
future
general
gentleman
grade completed
handle with care
hands off
hearing
height
help wanted
helper
hobbies
hours
in

inexperienced
job experiences
keep off
ladies
ladies room
late shift

learn
light,
last in order
maiden name

male
men
men wanted
name

necessary.
neighborhood
newspaper
next door
no smoking
no trespassing
no vacancy
office

open
opportunity
ounce
out
out ,f order
overtime
parent
part time
physical defects . taxes

permanent telephoi

per week
phone
please
poison.

position
post no bills
posted
pound
preferred
previous

print
product
question
raise
referenc
residenc
rest roo
sales la

salesmen
sex"
signatut
Social
state
steady
stop
tax -

temporal
this sb
underlie

vacant"
vision

':- weight
wet pai
Zip cod



ction
livery

not Vnter
not open
,tut touch

sqic.

rly

cation
ctional
background

evator
ervncy
loye

'r

plc c.It
dJ

ra,,d

cellent

it

pe rience

ctury
emale
ill in

ire escape
la :'ahle

over .

o

Part B

Vocationally Relat.ed Words

General

full- time

future

general
gentleman
grade completed
handle with care

* hands off
hearing
height
help wanted
helper
hobbies
hours
in

inexperienced
job experiences
keep off
ladies
ladies room
latb'shift

learn
light
last in order
maiden name
male
men
Tlen wanted

1.

necessary
neighborhood
newspaper
next door
no smokiii
no trespassing
no vacancy
office

open
opportunity
ounce

4 out.

out of order
overtime
parent
part time
physical defects
permanent
per week
phdne
please
poison,
positiOn
post no bills

posted
pound
preferred
prev'ibus

print
product
questions
raise
reference
residence
rest room
sales lady

salesmen
sex
signature
Social Security Number

state
steady
stop
tax
taxes
telephone
temporary
this side up

underline
vacant
vision
weight P

wet paint
Zip code



AUTO SERVICE COOKING TERMS

Vocationally Related Words

Specific Areas

peel

.1, 1

flourair bake

battery baste poach fold

cable beat preheat grams

gas blend puree heat

grease boil roast . milk

garbage bone roll oleo

head light braise saute oven

hoist broil scald pre-heat

hub cap brown sear powder

jack chill .season refrige'ator

lubrication chop shred self-rising

lugs combine sift sift

cream simmer spatula

motor cube slice stir -

oil cut in sprinkle throuhly

pump dice steep yeast

range dissolve stir

shop dat toast DOMESTIC SERVIt

sparkplegs dredge toss

speedometer fold uranold amonia

tank fry whip bleach

tire glaze broom

rench grate
grease

FOOD SERVICE detergent

downstairs'

ClifLO CARE knead all-lin-pose dryer

marinate bake dust -

bqth melt baking soda furniture

bottle mix' beat iron

-old blcnd laundry

')ol linens -1'

soil 'tier '7
rah : tantly prepare.



COOKING 1S

bake

baste
beat
blend
boil

4 bone
braise
broil

brown
chill
'chop

combine
cream
cube

cut in
dice
disc:Dive

dat
dredge
fold

fry
glaze
grate

4 grease
knead
marinate
:lett

Vocationally RelatedWiords

Specific Areas

peel

poach
preheat
puree
roast
roll

saute
scald
sear
season
shred
sift
simmer
slice
sprinkle
steep
stir

toast
toss
unmold
whip

FOOD SERVICE

all- purpose

bake
baking soda
beat
blcnd

:tter

flour
fold
grams
heat
milk
oleo
oven
pre-heat
powder
refrigerator
self-rising
sift
spatula
stir
throughly
yeast

DOMESTIC SERVICE

7
amonia
bleac%
broom
detergent

downstairs
dryer
dust
furniture

\ iron
laundry

\ linens'

prepare

starch
towels
.upstairs
washer.

FARMING

acre

alottment
disc
fertilizer
harvest
irrigator
market
plant
planter
plow
precedure
seed'

soil

yield

PLUMBING

bathtub
bolt

drain
faucet
fixtures

gooseneck
nut

pipe thread

7

septic tank
sewer

sink trap
snake
washer

WOOD WORKER

brush
hammer
knife
-level
nails

paint
pliars
putty
refinish
remove

sand

scrap t
screw
screw driver
T-square
varnish



APPENDIX B

GAMES AND ACTIVITIES

Job Profiles

When visiting job sites., give students a standard form

for finding out speCific information about the job.
Include the following information: quitting, sick leave,

vacations, fringe "benciits, types of jobs offere union

or non-union,. type of pay, amount of pay, job skills in-

volved; special safety requirements, etc.

Class Scrapbooks /

Prescription Sheets

See Jftnior High, Appendix B,

Price Is Right '-

e Junior High, -Appendix B

Hollywood Squares

Have students in,hoodLotking class make the covers for

class scrapbooks so tlat standard scrapbook filler will

fit. During the year, !Ive students make reports of
picnics, class, visitat',sns, class visitors, class trips,

hnportant current eve:, -, et,.

odified Password

Put w rds on cards tha ive cornon antonyms and syno-

nyms. Pick two contets. Let one contestant
draw a card and hand iL to the teacher. The teacher

gives clues (antony:ns r synonyms of the uord chosen)

alternately to each contestant. Contestants try to

guess the word on the curd. The uord,drops in value

with each incorrect guess: Words start with 5 points .

and drop to 1. The .first player to get 10 points

wins and chooses a new contestant.

4\

-A 1

See Junior High, Appendix B

\lAlltiplication

Squares

,See Junior High, Appendix B

GiO



APPENDIX B'

GAMES AND ACTMTIES

0
Prescription Sheets

sites, give students-wstandard form
cific information about the job.
g hifonaation: quitting, sick leave,

benefits, types of jobs offered, union
of piy, amount of pay, job skills in-
ety requirements, etc.

ch,Qrking class make the covers for
tIAstandard scrapbook filler will

ar, 1,1ve students make reports of:,
tat'n, class visitors, class trips',
vel , ctc.

that .7-oe t_o:lnon antonyms and S yr10 -
C . Let' one contestant
d i C to the teacher. The. teacher
s r ,synenyms of the 1,ord chosen)

cetant. Contestants try to
e card: The word drops in' value
guess. Words start with 5 points
first pla'er to get ro pOints

new contestant.

See Junior High, Appendix B, page 169

Price Is Right
7 -

See Junior High; 'Appendix B, page 173

Hollyuood Squares

See Junior High, Appendix B, page 169

Multiplication Squares

See JuniorOUgh, .Appendix B, pfge 172

I
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0

aerator
ball peen hammr..

calipers

APPENDIX C

HAND TOOLS

-jack (hand)

knives
lawn 163Wer (hand)

chisel laxintIspreadei

claps
clawhan-er
compass

coping saw
crosscut saw
cittiv,ator

dividers
dolly
drill (hand)

edger'
file

grass shears
hacksaw
hedge clippers.

hole, \

4 level

micrometer (mike)
'. miter boi

monkey:wrench.
nailset

;,open- end" wrench

-paint brush
paint roller
plane

Plastic tipped hammer
plierS
pliuning,saw

pruning shears
rake
ripsaw

4;

3

-.>



4. APPENDIX

HAD TOOLS

.

jack (hand)
-knives

lawn mower (hand)

1,6Wn spreader

level
micrometer (mike)
miter box ti

jnankey wrench
nailset
open-end wrench
paint brush
paint = i&ller

'plane .

4.

plastic' tipped hammer
pliers

pruning saw
pruning shears
rake
ripsaw

7D-

.$2

.!

,3

-z

rules
setscrew wrenc

..14 screw driver
Phillips

screw driver
Standard

scribe
shovel
socket wrench
soldering iron
spading fork
spokeShave
spray; tanks

tire pressure
:tire pressure

garage
trowel
'r-sqLare

twist drill
vise
wheel barrOw
wire gauage



' .

1 .,

Automotive ?Mechanics and

Tigh,tening and loosening

Use of spcket wrenches
,Changing tires

Changing
Cleaning-'cars
Minor repair
Balancing wheels

Homemaking

Cleaning
Polishing
Lanndry
Decorating'

Cooking
:

Sewing

Threading a needlez(d
Cutting ,

Tracing,
Operation of Machine
Altering
Repairing

Carpentry

Sharpening sa .

Ramering
Hint,

S and i_ng and refits.

'gill .ng

.

F

APPENDIX D

ACTrVITIES,REQ6IRINGMOTOR SKILLS

Small Engine Repair

bolts and screws

CI machine) ,

Horticulture

Potting
Pruning

a,Planting L.
Landscaping
Balling
Irrigating
Grafting
Harvesting
Digging
weeding
Hoeing

Animal Husbandry

Mil kirg.;

Cleaning, e.g. currLW
,shampooing, clipping

Furriering '

Baby Care

Transco

Driving
Loading
Vehicle
Hooking

k
'Merchan

Stockin
Packing
Marking
Sortipig

Plunbin

Fitting
CuttIng
Digging
Tighter

Mason

Changing diapers Mixing,

Bathing
Dressing Levelir

Feeding Hauling

Holding Tidwell

Playing' Pouring

Food Management Electrl

Cool,ing: measuring, we '.ghihg,,Spicing

stirring, folCing, 'eatting,Repairl
tuT. 'ng, carving,ChAngir

iecorating, gr:13ing, etc.

Seving
:utt-

14
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APPENDIX D

ACTIVITIES ,REQUIRING MOToR SKILJS

1L Sla 11 Engine Repair

Se,rhng bolts and screws

Its

'NO

t.

Ir

Tic-nine)

r."

HorticultUre

Potting
Pruning
Planting
Landscaping
Balling
Irrigating

Grafting
.Harvesting
Digging
Weeding
Hoeing ,

Animal Husbandry

r
Cleaning, e.g. curringc

shampooing, clipping

Furriering

Baby Care

Changing diaper
Bathing
Dressing
Feeding
IblJing
Playing

Fooc.! !,1:.inagerent

fcl,

tul

1'

Transportation

DrivIng
Loading and unloading
Vehicle maintainance
Hooking and unhooking

Merchandizing

Stocking
Packing
Marking
Sorting

Plumbing

Fitting pipes
Cutting and threading
Di6ging
Tightening and loosening

Masonery

Mixing
Laying
Leveling
Hauling.

Troweling
Pouring

Electricity

.7,1-ling, Spicing

'Inc, 'c:ating,Repairing
fuse5

etc.

: U t - .
) Z.

4...- 4,1 .
i



Kitchen

Washing, drying, putting away
dishes and utensils

Cleaning sink
Wi.ping counters, stove top,

table top, etc.
Cleaning and defrosting

refrigerator
cleanirx stove and oven
,Frptyirtg-trash

Cleaning trash can
Cleaning windows
Washing floor
Waxing floor
Celaning walls and woodw)rk
Straightening up cupboa, iti

and drawers
'Ai,)ing or cleaning fixtmc,s

and appl icances

APPENDIX F

HOUSEKEEPING CHORES
Bathroom

Cleaning to
Cleaning sink and counter
:leaning toilet (inside and

out)

Cleaning fixtures-(soap
dishes, toothbrush'hold-
ers, etc.) and appliances
(electric toothbrushes,
water picky, etc.)

Celaning walls, tile, and
woo&ork

Cleaning mirrors and
IsindOWS

Replacing soiled linen
Cleaning floor
Emptying trash
Cleaning trash can

Living Room, Den, Family Ro'x
laisting furniture
Polishing furniture
Vacuuming upholstered furni-

ture
Polishing or waxing floors

uncarpeted)
Vacuuming carpets
Cleaning or dusting walls an

woodwork
Cleaning mirrors and windows
Emptying and washing ashtray!
Dusting lamps, bric-a-brac,

pictures, etc.

-153-
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APPENDIX F

HOUSEKEEPI NG CHORES
Bathroom Bedroom

Cleaning tub
Cleaning sink and counter
Cleaning toilet (inside and

out)

Dusting furniture
Polishing furniture -0,

Vacuulling upholstered furni-

ture

Making up bed
Changing linens
Dusting furniture
Polishing furniture

Cleaning fixtures (soap Polishing or waxing floors (if Vacuuming, dusting, and swe

ing iii ehP, toothbrush hold- uncarpeted) ing floors

ers, etc.) and appliances Vacuuming carpets Polishing or waxing floors

yen (electric toothbrushes,
water picks, etc.)

Cleaning or dusting walls and
woodwork

v(if uncarpeted)
Cleaning mirrors and window

Celaning walls, tile, and Cleaning mirrors and handows Cleaning or dusting walls

woodwork Emptying and washing ashtrays and woodwork

Cleaning mirrors and
windows

Dusting lamps, bric-a-brac, Dusting lamps, bric-a-brac,

pictures, etc. pictures, etc.

oodl, i k

boa, k

Replacing soiled linen
Cleaning floor
rflptxing trash

Putting clothes away

Cleaning trash can

6
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Benzigcr: Web of Life Books

8701 Welshire,Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CalifoLJlia 90211

Educational Activities
P.O. Box 392
Freeport, New York 11',,:0

Educational Design,
47 West 13th St.

York, N.1. 10911

Eye Gage House
116-01 Archer Ave.
Jamaica, N. Y. 11435

i'k_lron Publishers

Fw. is Drive

Belmont, California

-1-R: Frank E. Richards
321,First St.
liver!,00l, N. Y. 13083

Grolier Educational
Instructional Systems nvision '

845 Third Ave.
'cc., York, N. T. ln022

. Co.

APPENDIX F

PUBLISHERS

Hubbard
P.O. Bdx 105
Northbrook, Ill. 60062

Institute of Life Insurance

Health Insurance-Institute'
Education Division
277 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017

-McDonaldTs Ecology Action
P.O. Box 2344
Kittering, Ohio 45429

McGraw Hill
330 W. 42nd .St.

New York, N. Y. 10036

New Readers Press
Box 131'
Syracuse, N. Y. 13210

Scott, Foresman t, Co.

1953 Montreal Rd.,
Tucker, Ga. 30084

SVE: Singer Educational an(
Society for Viival Educatic
1345 Diversey Parkway
Chicago, J11. 60614
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APPENDIX F

PUBLISHERS

Hubbard
P.O. Box 10S
Northbrook, Ill. 60062

Institute of Life Insurance
Health Insurance Institute
Education Division
277 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017

MCDonald's Ecology Action Pack
P.O. Box 2344
Kittering, Ohio 45429

McGraw Hill
330 W. 42nd St.
New York, N. Y. 10036

New Readers Press
Box 131
Syracuse, N. Y. 13210

Scott, Foresian Co.

1953 ',iontreal Rd.

Tucker, Ga. 30084

SVE: Singer Educational and Training Products
Society for Visl'31 Education
1345 Diversey Parkway
Chicago, Ill. 60614
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